






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i. Essential spouses of, or persons essential to, individuals 
who received benefits, in December 1973 under the state•s 
approved plan for title XVI of the Social Security Act 
(repealed), who were grandfathered into the supplemental 
security income program and-who have continuously received 
benefits under the supplemental security income program 
and the medicaid program since the inception of the 
supplemental security income program, but only if the 
essential spouse of, or person essential to, the 
individual continues to reside with the individual. 

j. Members of families who would be eligible for aid to 
families with dependent children if that program did not 
limit, under 42 U.S.C. 607(b)(2)(B)(i), the number of 
months with respect to which a family receives such aid. 

2. Optional categorically needy groups include: 

a. All individuals under age twenty-one who are not receiving 
aid to families with dependent children, but whose income 
and assets are at or below the aid to families with 
dependent children program limits. 

b. All individuals under age twenty-one who are residing in 
adoptive homes and who have been determined under the 
state-subsidized adoption program to be eligible as 
provided in state law and in accordance with the 
requirements of the department. 

c. All individuals under age twenty-one who qualify on the 
basis of financial eligibility for medicaid and who are 
residing in foster homes or private child care 
institutions licensed or approved by the department, 
irrespective of financial arrangements, including children 
in a 11 free 11 foster home placement. 

3. Medically needy groups include: 

a. Eligible caretaker relatives and individuals under age 
twenty-one in aid to families with dependent children 
families who do not meet financial or certain technical 
aid to families with dependent children requirements 
(i.e., work requirements) for a cash payment, but meet 
medically needy income and asset standards. 

b. All individuals under the age of twenty-one who qualify 
for and require medical services on the basis of 
insufficient income and assets, but who do not qualify as 
categorically needy, including children in stepparent 
families who are ineligible for aid to families with 
dependent children or children in non-IV-E foster care. 
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c. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who, except for income and assets, would be eligible 
as categorically needy. 

d. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who qualify on the basis of financial eligibility. 

e. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
pregnancy, and for whom recipient liability for the month 
was met no later than on the date each pregnancy ends, 
continue to be eligible, as though pregnant, for sixty 
days after the day each pregnancy ends, and for the 
remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day 
fa 11 s. 

f. Aged, blind, or disabled individuals who would be eligible 
for supplemental security income benefits or certain state 
supplemental payments, but who have not applied for cash 
assistance or have sufficient income or assets to meet 
their maintenance needs. 

g. Individuals under age twenty-one (who have been certified 
as needing the service) or age sixty-five and over in the 
state hospital who qualify on the basis of financial 
e l i gi bil i ty. 

4. Poverty level groups include: 

a. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who meet the nonfinancial and asset requirements of 
the medicaid program and whose family income is at or 
below one hundred thirty-three percent of the poverty 
level. 

b. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
their pregnancy who continue to be eligible for sixty days 
after the day each pregnancy ends, and for the remaining 
days of the month in which the sixtieth day falls. 

c. Children under the age of six who meet the nonfinancial 
and asset .requirements of the medicaid program and whose 
family income is at or below one hundred thirty-three 
percent of the poverty level. 

d. Children, age six or older, eeFA-afteF-Se~teffiBeF-39;-±983 
who have not reached age eighteen, who meet the 
nonfinancial and asset requirements of the medicaid 
program and whose family income is at or below one hundred 
percent of the poverty level. 

e. Qualified medicare beneficiaries are aged, blind, or 
disabled individuals who are entitled to medicare part A 
benefits, meet the medically needy nonfinancial criteria, 
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have assets no greater than twice the supplemental 
security income resource standards, and have income at or 
below one hundred percent of the poverty level. 

f. Qualified disabled and working individuals are individuals 
entitled to enroll in medicare part A under section 1818a 
of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1395i-2(a)], have 
income no greater than two hundred percent of the federal 
poverty level, have assets no greater than twice the 
supplemental security income resource standard, and are 
not eligible for medicaid under any other provision. The 
supplemental security income program income and asset 
methodologies must be used and none of the more 
restrictive 209b criteria may be applied. 

g. Special low-income medicare beneficiaries are aged, blind, 
or disabled individuals who are entitled to medicare 
part A benefits, meet the medically needy nonfinancial 
criteria, have assets no greater than twice the 
supplemental security income resource standards, and have 
income above one hundred percent of the poverty level, but 
not in excess of one hundred ten percent of the poverty 
level until January 1, 1995, and thereafter, not in excess 
of one hundred twenty percent of the poverty level. 

H;story: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; July 1, 1993; January 1, 1994; January 1, 1997. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 
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CHAPTER 75-92-19 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-10, Aid to Vulnerable Aged, Blind, and Disabled Persons, include 
an amendment to Section 75-02-10-01, concerning definitions; a new 
Sect ion 74-02-10-06.1, concerning adaptive assessment services; and an 
amendment to Section 75-02-10-10, concerning county admin i stration. 

These amendments update several definitions used in the AVABD program. 
They also describe the individuals who are eligible for adaptive 
assessment services. Finally, they remove language that governed 
det erminations of the county share of program costs for the period from 
August 1, 1995, through December 31, 1995. 

75-92-19-91. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter, un less 
the context requires otherwise: 

1. 11 Assisted living 11 means an environment where a person lives i n 
an apartment-like unit and receives services on a 
twenty-four~hour basis to accommodate that person ' s needs and 
abilities to maintain as much independence as possible. 

2. 11 Basic care facility 11 means a facility defined in North Dakota 
Century Code section 23-09.3-01, which i s not owned or 
operated by the state. 

3. 11 Congregate housing 11 means housing shared by two or more 
persons not related to each other which is not provided in an 
institution. 

4. 11 Countab l e income II ~fiEtl::leles-aAy-~FIEeltle-at-tl:!e-elhJ3eSat -ef-afl 
aJ3J3t~eaRt;-Fee~J3~eRt;-eP-PesJ3eFts~e+e-Fe+at~vet-aFty-~Fteeffie-w~tl:! 
FeSJ3eet--te--wl:!~el:!--aFt--aJ3J3t~eaAt;--Fee~J3~eA'£;--eF-PesJ3eAs~e+e 
Fetat~ve-l:!as-a-+egat-~AteFest-~Ft--a--+~~l::l~elateel--sl::lffi--aAel--tl:!e 
+ega+--ae~+~ty--te--ffiake--tl:!e--SI::Iffi--ava~+as+e--feF--si::IJ3J3eFt-eF 
ffia~AteAaFteet--eF--aAy--~Aeeffie--aFt--aJ3J3t~eaFtt;--Fee~J3~eRt;---eF 
FeSJ3eFts~e+e-Fetat~ve-l:!as-tl:!e-+awfl::lt-J3eweF-te-ffiake-ava~+ae+e-eF 
te-ea~::~se-te-ee-ffiaele-ava~+ae+e~--It-~Retl::leles--aFty--~Ftee~t~e--tl:!at 
we~::~+el-ee-aJ3J3t~eei-~Ft-eleteFffi~A~FI§-et~§~e~+~ty-feF-eeAef~ts-1::1AeleF 
el:!aJ3teF-76-Q2-Q2~±;-aAel-a+se-~Aetl::leles-aAy-aAFII::I~t~es;-J3eFts~eFts; 
Fet~Fe~t~eFtt;--aFtel--el~sae~+~ty-eeFtef~ts-te-wl:!~el:!-aA-aJ3J3t~eaFtt-eF 
Fee~J3~eAt-ffiay-ee-eFtt~t+eei-~AEtl::lei~A§-veteFaFt!s-eeffil3eAsat~eFt-aFtel 
J3eAs~eAs--ef--aFty--tyJ3e;--e+el--age--si::IFV~veFs;--aFtel-el~sae~+~ty 
~ASI::IFaAee--eeFtef~tst---Fa~tFeaei---Fet~Fe~t~eFtt---eeFtef~tst---aRel 
1::1Aeffi13t8YitleA'£-eeffi13eFtsat~eA~ means gross income reduced by: 

a. The cost of guardianship or conservatorship fees actually 
charged, but no more than five percent of month ly gross· 
income; 
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b. The cost of the medicare premium, but only if the person 
is ineligible for medicare cost-sharing benefits described 
in subdivision a of subsection 19 of section 75-82-82.1-81 
as a qualified medicare beneficiary or a special 
low-income medicare beneficiary; 

c. Court-ordered child support payments actually paid on 
behalf of a minor child who is not a member of the 
person 1 S medicaid unit; and 

d. For persons receiving benefits provided under subsection 1 
or 2 of section 75-82-18-82: 

(1) In the month the person enters the facility, the 
medically needy income level for a family of the size 
of the family in which the person was a member at the 
beginning of the month; and 

(2) Sixty-five dollars plus one-half of the remaining 
monthly gross earned income. 

5. 11 County agency 11 means the county social service board. 

6. 11 Department 11 means the department of human services. 

7. 11 Gross income 11 includes any income at the disposal of an 
applicant, recipient, or responsible relative; any income with 
respect to which an applicant, recipient, or responsible 
relative has a legal interest in a liquidated sum and the 
legal ability to make the sum available for support or 
maintenance; or any income an applicant, recipient, or 
responsible relative has the lawful power to make available or 
to cause to be made available. It includes any income that 
would be applied in determining eligibility for benefits under 
chapter 75-82-82.1; any income, except occasional small gifts, 
that would be disregarded in determining eligibility for 
benefits under chapter 75-82-82.1; annuities, pensions, 
retirement, and disability benefits to which an applicant or 
recipient, or spouse of an applicant or recipient, may be 
entitled including veteran 1 S compensation and pensions of any 
type, old-age survivors, and disability insurance benefits; 
railroad retirement benefits; and unemployment compensation. 

8. 11 Institution 11 means an establishment that makes available some 
treatment or services beyond food or shelter to four or more 
persons who are not related to the proprietor. 

s~ 9. 11 Living independently 11 includes living in congregate housing. 
The term does not include living. in an institution. 

9~ 18. 11 Necessary benefits 11 means those benefits: 

a. Provided under this chapter; 
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b. Identified by the department 
direction and supervision 
appropriate to meet the 
recipient; and 

(or a county agency under the 
of the department) as 

needs of an applicant or 

c. Which, when provided in coordination and conjunction with 
benefits available from any other source, represent the 
means least costly to the department of meeting the needs 
of the applicant or recipient. 

19':' 11. 11 Qua 1 i fi ed service provi der 11 means a county agency or 
independent contractor who agFees~ 

a. Agrees to meet standards for services and operations 
established by the department':'i 

b. Has in effect a current provider agreement with the 
department; and 

c. Has not been subject to loss of provider status under 
chapter 75-02-05 or section 75-03-23-08. 

lh 12. 11 Remedial care 11 means services that produce the maximum 
reduction of an eligible beneficiary •s physical or mental 
disability and the restoration of an eligible beneficiary to 
the beneficiary•s best possible functional level. 

13. 11 Total income 11 means countable income. 

History: Effective May 1, 1995; amended effective January 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-15, 50-24.5-02(8) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5 

75-02-10-06.1. Adaptive assessment services. Adaptive assessment 
services are available to a person receiving services under section 
75-02-10-02, except subsection 1 or 2. only if the person: 

1. Is eighteen years of age or older; 

2. Seeks to .enhance independence and functional capabilities 
resulting in a direct benefit of increased performance of 
personal cares and routine household tasks; and 

3. Agrees to comply with recommendations of an interdisciplinary 
team regarding the use of adaptive devices. equipment. or 
modifications to the person•s surroundings. 

History: Effective January 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(8) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5 
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75-82-18-18. County administration. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 2, the county agency of the 
county where the applicant or recipient is living must be 
responsible for the administration of the program with respect 
to that applicant or recipient. 

2. When a recipient moves from one county to another, the county 
agency in the outgoing county continues to be responsible for 
the administration of the program with respect to that 
recipient until the last day of the month after the month in 
which the recipient moved to the incoming county. 

3. Each county's share of the total of all counties' shares of 
the cost of basic care supplementation under North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-24.5 must be determined, as of June 
first of each year, for purposes of the next calendar year, to 
be equal to one-fifth of the total of that county's proportion 
of the North Dakota totals of all the following factors: 

a. The population of persons age sixty-five and older, as 
derived from the latest population estimates available 
from the United States bureau of the census; 

b. The total taxable valuation of property subject to the 
general property tax, as derived from the table of values 
for taxable valuation for each county in the most recent 
report of property valuations available from the office of 
the state tax commissioner; 

c. The total number of aged, blind, and disabled recipients 
of medicaid benefits as derived from records of the 
department for the preceding calendar year; 

d. The county per capita income for each county, as derived 
from compilations of the United States department of 
commerce, bureau of economic analysis, multiplied times 
the total population of each county, as derived from the 
latest population estimates available from the United 
States bureau of the census; and 

e. The total average number of occupied basic care beds, in 
facilities for which rates are set pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 50-06-14.3 or subsection 3 of 
North Dakota Century Code section 50-24.5-02, in the 
preceding calendar year, as derived from compiled reports 
of the department of health for each reported bed, 
multiplied times the reasonable daily rate for the basic 
care facility providing that bed, as determined by the 
department of human . services pursuant to North Dakota 
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Century Code section 50-06-14.3 or subsection 3 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 50-24.5-02, and in effect on 
the preceding December thirty-first, multiplied times 
three hundred sixty-five. 

4~--~aeh•-ee~AiyLs--shaFe--ef-ihe-ieiat-ef-att-ee~AitesL-shaFes-ef 
ihe-eesi-ef-easte--eaFe--s~~~teMeAiaiteA--~AaeF--NeFih--9akeia 
SeAi~Fy-Seae-eha~ieF-59-24~5;-feF-seFvtees-~Fevtaea-a~FtAg-ihe 
~eFtea-eegtAAtAg-A~g~si-1;-1995;-aAa-eAatAg-QeeeffiSeF-31;-1995; 
tSt 

a~--Aaaffis---9~2493-~eFeeAit 

e~--BaFAes---1~9637-~eFeeAit 

f~--BeWffiaA---9~3495-~eFeeAit 

g~--B~Fke---1~4411-~eFeeAit 

h~--B~Ftetgh---19~9574-~eFeeAit 

t~--sass---7~6497-~eFeeAit 

j~--savatteF---9~7948-~eFeeAit 

k~--etekey---1~4695-~eFeeAit 

t~--etvtae---1~7785-~eFeeAit 

ffi~--Q~AA---9~5135-~eFeeAit 

A~--~aay---9~4251-~eFeeAit 

e~--~~As---9~9132-~ePeeAit 

~~--FesteP---9~4964-~eFeeAtt 

~~--SetaeA-Vattey---9~3553-~ePeeAtt 

F~--SPaAa-FePks---7~3561-~eFeeAit 

t~--SFtggs---9~3162-~eFeeAtt 

~~--HetitA§eF---9~3971-~eFeeAit 
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v~--K;eee~---9~2863-~e~eeAi~ 

w~--~aHe~~e---2~4393-~e~eeRi~ 

x~--~egaR---1~9355-~e~eeRi~ 

y~--HeHeR~y---9~8156-~e~eeRi~ 

!~·-MetRiesh---9~5962-~e~eeRi~ 

aa~·-MeKeR!te---1~9526-~e~eeRi~ 

ea~·-MeteaR··-1~6511·~e~eeRi~ 

ae~·-Me~ieR·--2~8818-~e~eeRi~ 

ee~·-Me~Ri~at~---9~1169-~e~eeAi~ 

ff~·-Ne~seR---9~6915-,e~eeRit 

gg~--9~tve~---e~1991-~ePeeRit 

hh~·-P~tRa---4~4845-~~eeRtt 

tt~·-PtePee---3~8949-~ePeeRtt 

33~·-RaMsey---1~8323-~ePeeRt~ 

kk~·-RaRs~--9~6385-,epeeRtt 

~~~--ReRvt~~e---9~6123-~e~eeRtt 

MM~·-Rteh~aAa---2~2331-~~eeRtt 

AA~·-Re~ette---9~9241-,ePeeRtt 

ee~·-Sa~eAt·--9~4112-~PeeAtt 

''~·-ShePtdaA---9~8281-,ePEeAtt 

~~~·-Steux---9~2349-pePeeAtt 

~P~··S'e~---9~9821-~PeeAtt 

ssr··StaPk-··1r99S8-,ePeeAtt 

ttr--Stee~e-··9T2331-~PeeAtt 

~~r-·Stuts~A-·-9r9988-~PeeAtt 

vvr--leWAeP··-9r4999-,ePeeAtt 
wwr--l~a;~~---9~8684-~epeeRtt 

xxr--Wa,sh--·2r9191-~ePeeRt~ 

yyr--WaP8·--6r6444-pePeeRit 

!!r--We~h--·lr96S8-~ePeeR1t·aA8 

aaar--w;,~;a.s---3r93S9-~ePeeAtr 

History: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NOCC 59·96·15, 59·24.5-62(8) 
Law IIIIPletaented: NOCC 56-24.5 
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CHAPTER 75-94-96 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative 
Code Chapter 75-04-06 Eligibility for Mental Retardation-Developmental 
Disabilities Case Management Services. 

A public hearing was conducted on April 15, 1996, in Bismarck, 
concerning proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code 
Chapter 75-04-06, Eligibility for Mental Retardation-Developmental 
Disabilities Case Management Services. The proposed chapter addresses 
eligibility criteria for mental retardation-developmental disability 
case management services now that ARC v. Olsen is resolved and class 
membership no longer exists. 

Written comments were received from two commentors within the comment 
period. Two comments were received at the public hearing. 

The proposed amendments set forth the eligibility criteria for adult 
clients if they have a diagnosis of mental retardation severe enough to 
constitute a developmental disability, a diagnosis of mental retardation 
and may benefit from treatment and services, or have another condition 
other than mental illness so severe as to constitute a developmental 
disability and may benefit from treatment and services (North Dakota 
Administrative Code Section 75-04-06-02.1.). Services eligibility for 
children aged birth through age two are based on other distinct criteria 
that is not fundamentally altered by amendment (North Dakota 
Administrative Code Section 75-04-06-04). 

75-94-96-91. Principles of eligibility. 

1. The process of determining wAetAeF--a--~eFseA--sAe~+a an 
individual's eligibility to receive seFv~ees---eeeFa~Aatea 

. tAFe~§A mental retardation-developmental disabilities case 
management services involves the recognition of several 
criteria and an understanding of expected outcomes as each 
criterion is applied. Professional judgment is a~~Fe~F~ate+y 
applied to aAsweF-twe-~~est~eAst determine the applicability 
of the provision of mental retardation-developmental 
disability case management services in accordance with chapter 
75-05-06. 

a~--WAetAeF--a--~eFseA--~s--a--e+ass--~e~eF--aAa;--tAeFefeFe; 
eAt~t+ea-te-~eAta+-FetaFaat~eA-aeve+e~~eAta+--a~saa~+~t~es 
ease-~Aage~eAt-seFv~eest-aAa 

a~--WRetAeF----a----~eFS8A----~s----a~~F8~F~ate---feF---~eAtat 
FetaFaat~eA-aeve+e~~eAta+--a~saa~+~t~es--ease---~Aage~eAt 
seFv~ees-eveA-tRe~gA-Aet-a-e+ass-~e~aeF~ 

2. ~Aese--~~est~eAs The following criteria must be used as the 
frame of reference for a team of at least three professionals 
in the human service center, led by the developmental 
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disabilities program administrator or the administrator•s 
designee, for the determination of wRetReF-a-~eFseR-sAe~te-ae 
seFvee-tAFe~§A--seFv~ees--eeeFe~Ratee--ay--a an individual •s 
eligibility for mental retardation-developmental disabilities 
case maRa§eF management services. ~eF--~~F~eses--ef--tA~s 
eAa~teF;-~tAe-team~-FefeFs-te-s~eA-a-team~ 

History: Effective July 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-01.2-02, 50-06-05.3 

75-94-96-92. Criteria for service eligibility - Class member. 

1~--lRe--eFeeF--ef--tRe--feeeFat--e~stF~et-ee~Ft-~R-Assee~at~eR-ef 
RetaFeee-b~t~~eRs-v~-S~RReF-makes-a-s~ee~f~e-§Fe~~-ef--~eFseRs 
w~tR--e~saa~t~t~es--et~§~Bte--feF-seFv~ees~--lAese-~eFseAs-aFe 
~memaeFs-ef-tAe-~ta~Rt~ff-etass~~--lRe-team!s-~R~t~a+-task--~s 
te-eeteFffi~Re-wAetReF-tRe-a~~t~eaRt-feF-seFv~ees-~s-a-memaeF-ef 
tAe-~ta~Rt~ff-e+ass~--lRe--teFms--~meffiBeFs--ef--tRe--~ta~Rt~ff 
e+ass~--eF--~e+ass-meffiBeFs~-FefeF-te-tRe-e+ass-ef-~eFseRs-wRe; 
as-ef-Se~temaeF-26;-1989;-aRe-at--aRy--t~me--s~ese~~eRt;--Rave 
aeeR--9F--ffiay--eeeeme-FeS~SeRts-ef-tRe-eevete~ffieRtat-€eRteF-at 
6FafteR;-NeFtR-9aketa;-aRe-saR-RaveR;-teeatee--AeaF--9~Rse~tR; 
NeFtR---9aketa~---lR~s--taR§~a§e--eFeates;--~R--effeet;--tRFee 
se~aFate-§Fe~~st 

a~--lRese---~eFseRs---wRe;--as--ef--Se~temaeF-26;--1989;--weFe 
Fes~eeRts-ef-tRe-eeve+e~meRta+-eeRteF-eF-saR-RaveR~ 

a~--lAese--~eFS9RS--WR9;--s~ese~~eRt--te--Se~temaeF-26;--1989; 
aeeame-Fes~eeRts-ef-eeve+e~meRta+-eeRteF-eF-saR-RaveR~ 

e~--lRese-~eFseRs-wRe;-s~ese~~eRt-te-Se~teffiBeF-26;-1989;-we~+e 
Rave-eeeeme-Fes~eeRts-ef-tRe-eevete~meRta+-eeRteF--eF--saR 
RaveR--weFe--~t-Ret-feF-tRe-eeffiffi~R~ty-a+teFRat~ves-eFeatee 
eF-eM~aReee-as-a-Fes~+t-ef-tR~s-+~t~§at~eR~ 

2~--btass-meffiBeFsR~~-feF-s~ee~v~s~eRs-a-aRe-e-ef-s~aseet~eR-1-w~tt 
ee-eeteFm~Ree-ey-FefeFeRee-te-fae~t~ty-FeeeFaS~--lRe-teaffi-ffi~St 
~se---Feee§R~lee---eva+~at~eR--eF~teF~a--te--~eeRt~fy--~eFseRs 
et~§~e+e-feF-seFv~ees--~ReeF--s~ee~v~s~eR-e--ef--s~aseet~eR-1~ 
lRe--ee~Ft--Ras--et~ffi~Ratee--~eFseRs--w~tR-a-se+e-eeRe~t~eR-ef 
meRtat-~ttRess-fFeffi-tR~S--§F9~~~---fR--eeteFffi~R~R§--WRetReF--a 
~eFseR-we~+e-Rave-eeeR-seFvee-ey-tRe-eeve+e~meRta+-eeRteF-aRe; 
eeRse~~eAtty;-~s-et~§~Bte-~ReeF-s~ee~v~s~eR-e-ef-s~eseet~eR-1; 
tRe-fettew~R§-eF~teF~a-m~st-ee-mett 

a~--lAe--~eFseR--m~st--Rave--a-e~a§Res~s-ef-meRtat-FetaFeat~eR 
wR~eR-~s--se--seveFe--as--te--eeRst~t~te--a--eeve+e~meRtat 
e~sae~t~ty~-eF 
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e~--tAe--~ePS8R--~~st-Aave-a-ee~tRatteR-ef-eeRSttteAS;-8Ae-ef 
wAteA-~~st-ee--aAy--tevet--ef--~Ata+--PetaPeatteA;--WAteA 
tegetAeP--aPe--se--sevepe-as-te-eeAsttt~te-a-eevete~~eAtat 
etsa8tttty~ 

3~--A--eta§Aests--ef--tAe--eeAettteA-ef-~eRtat-PetaPeatteA-~~st-ee 
~aee--ey--aA---a~~Pe~Ptatety---tteeAsee---~pefessteAat---~stA§ 
8ta§A8Stte--ePttePta--aeee~tee--ey--tAe--A~PteaA--~syeAtatPte 
asseetatteA~ 

4~--Bete~tAatteA--ef--wAetAeP-tAe-~aRtfestatteA-ef-tAe-eeAettteAs 
ts-se-sevePe-as-te-eeAsttt~te-a-aevete~~eAtat-atsaet+tty--~~st 
ee--eeAe--tA--aeeePSaAee--wttA-tAe-aeftAttteA-ef-eevete~~eAtat 
atsa8tttty-tR-NePtA-9aketa-SeAt~Py-Seee-seetteA-2S-9±~2-B±~ 

S~--ff--tAe--tea~--aeteP~tAes--tAat-tAe-~ePS8A-Pe~~esttA§-SePvtees 
~eets-tAe--ePttePta--ef--s~eetvtsteA-e--ef--s~eseetteR-±;--tAe 
~epseA---ts---ett§t8te--feP--~eAtat--PetaPeatteA-eevete~~Rta+ 
etsa8tttttes-ease--~aAa§e~eRt--sePvtees~ Repealed effective 
January 1, 1997. 

History: ~ffeettve-d~ty-±;-±99±~ 
General Authority: N9SS-2S-B±~2-±8;-S9-96-±6 
Law Implemented: NBSS-2S-B±~2-92;-S9-96-BS~3 

75-04-06-02.1. Criteria for service eligibility. 

1. An individual is eligible for mental retardation-developmental 
disabilities case management services if the individual has a 
diagnosis of mental retardation which is severe enough to 
constitute a developmental disability. 

a. A diagnosis of the condition of mental retardation must be 
made by an appropriately licensed professional using 
diagnostic criteria accepted by the American psychiatric 
association. 

b. Determination of whether the manifestation of the 
condition is severe enough to constitute a developmental 
disabil.ity must be done in accordance with the definition 
of developmental disability in North Dakota Century Code 
section 25-01.2-01. 

2. An individual is eligible for mental retardation-developmental 
disabilities case management services if the individual has a 
condition of mental retardation, diagnosed by an appropriately 
licensed professional using diagnostic criteria accepted by 
the American psychiatric association, which is not severe 
enough to constitute a developmental disability, and the 
individual must be able to benefit from treatment and services 
purchased through the developmental disability division on 
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behalf of an individual who meets the criteria of 
subsection 1. 

3. An individual is eligible for mental retardation-developmental 
disabilities case management services if the individual has a 
condition, other than mental illness, severe enough to 
constitute a developmental disability, which results in 
impairment of general intellectual functioning or adaptive 
behavior similar to that of an individual with the condition 
of mental retardation, and the individual must be able to 
benefit from services and intervention techniques which are so 
closely related to those applied to an individual with the 
condition of mental retardation that provision is appropriate. 
Determination of eligibility for individuals described in this 
subsection requires the application of professional judgment 
in a two-step process: 

a. The team must first determine whether the condition is 
severe enough to constitute a developmental disability. 
North Dakota Century Code section 25-01.2-01 must be 
applied in order to determine if a developmental 
disability is present. The presence of a developmental 
disability does not establish eligibility for services 
through the mental retardation-developmental disabilities 
case management services system, but does require the team 
to consider all assessment data and apply professional 
judgment in the second step. 

b. The team must then determine whether services can be 
provided to an individual determined to have a condition, 
other than mental illness, severe enough to constitute a 
developmental disability. The team must have a thorough 
knowledge of the condition and service needs of the 
applicant, as well as a thorough knowledge of services 
that would be appropriate through the developmental 
disabilities system. When considering if mental 
retardation-developmental disabilities case management is 
appropriate, the team must consider factors, including: 

(1) Whether the individual would meet criteria 
appropriately used to determine the need for services 
in an intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded. 

(2) Whether appropriate services are available in the 
existing developmental disabilities service delivery 
system. 

(3) Whether a service, which uses intervention techniques 
designed to apply to an individual with mental 
retardation, delivered by staff trained specifically 
in the field of mental retardation, would benefit the 
individual. 
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(4) Whether a service, designed for an individual with 
the condition of mental retardation, could be 
furnished to the individual without any significant 
detriment to the individual or others receiving the 
service. 

c. If the team concludes, through the application of 
professional judgment, that an individual's needs can be 
met through specific services purchased by the department 
for individuals who meet the criteria of subsection 1, a 
mental retardation-developmental disabilities case manager 
may be assigned. Services may be provided, subject to the 
limits of legislative appropriation. New services need 
not be developed on behalf of the individual. 

History: Effective January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-01.2-02, 50-06-05.3 

75-64-96-93. Criteria for service eligibility - Applicants who 
are not members of the plaintiff class. 

1~--A--~eFseA--wRe--~s--Aet--a--etass--~~eeF--~ay-ee-et~§~Bte-feF 
seFv~ees--wR~ER--tRe--ee~aFt~eAt;--tRFe~gR--tRe--eevete~~eAtat 
e~sa8~t~t~es--e~v~s~eA;--~~F€Rases--eA-BeRatf-ef-~eFS8AS-wReSe · 
Aeees-aFe-s~~~taF-te-tRese-ef-etass-~~eeFs~---s~eR--a--~eFseA 
~~Stf 

a~--~ave--a--eeAe~t~eA--ef-ffieAtat-FetaFeat~eA;-e~agAesee-ey-aA 
a~~Fe~F~atety--t~EeAsee--~Fefess~eAat---~s~Ag---e~agAest~e 
EF~teF~a-aeee~tee-ey-tRe-A~F~EaA-~syeR~atF~e-assee~at~eA; 
wR~ER-~s-Aet-se-seveFe-as-te--eeAst~t~te--a--eevete~~Atat 
e~sa8~t~ty;--B~t--8e--a8te--te--8eAef~t-fFe~-tFeat~eAt-aAS 
seFv~eest-eF 

s~--~ave--a-eeAS~t~eA;-etReF-tRaA-~Atat-~ttAeSS;-se-seveFe-as 
te-eeAst~t~te-a-eevete~~Atat-e~sae~t~ty;-wR~ER-Fes~tts-~A 
~~a~~At-ef-geAeFat-~Atetteet~at-f~Aet~eA~Ag-eF-aea~t~ve 
eeRav~eF-s~~~taF-te-tRat-ef-ffieAtatty-FetaFeee-~eFseAs;-aAe 
~~st--8e--a8te--te--eeAef~t-fFe~-seFv~ees-aAe-~AteFveAt~eA 
teeRA~~~es-wR~ER-aFe-se-etesety-Fetatee-te--tRese--a~~t~ee 
te--~eFseAs--w~tR-tRe-eeAe~t~eA-ef-~Atat-FetaFeat~eA-tRat 
~Fevts~eA-~s-a~~Fe~F~ate~ 

2~--eete~~Aat~eA---ef---et~§~B~t~ty---feF--~eFseAs--eeseF~eee--~A 
s~ee~v~s~eA-8-ef--s~eseetteA-l--Fe~~~Fes--tRe--a~~t~eat~eA--ef 
~Fefess~eAat-j~e~At-~A-a-twe-ste~-~Feeessf 

a~--+Re--tea~-~~st-f~Fst-eete~~Ae-wRetReF-tRe-eeAe~t~eA-~s-se 
seveFe-as-te-eeAst~t~te-a-eevete~~eAtat-e~sa8~t~ty~--NeFtR 
9aketa--6eAt~Fy-6eee-seet~eA-26-Ql~2-Ql-~~st-ee-a~~t~ee-~A 
eFeeF--te--eete~~Ae--~f--a--eevete~~eAtat--e~sae~t~ty--~s 
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~FeseAt~---tAe-~FeseAee-ef-a-eeve+e~meAta+-e~sae~t~ty-eees 
Aet-estaet~SA-et~§~B~t~ty-feF-seFv~ees-tAFe~gA-tAe--meAtat 
FetaFeat~eA-eeve+e~meAta+---e~sae~t~t~es--ease--maAagemeAt 
system;--e~t--eees--Fe~~~Fe--tAe--team--te--eeAs~eeF---att 
assessmeAt--eata--aAe--a~~ty--~Fefess~eAat-j~egmeAt-~A-tAe 
seeeAe-ste~~ 

s~--tAe--team-m~st-Ae*t-eeteFm~Ae-wAetAeF-a~~Fe~F~ate-seFv~ees 
eaA--ee--~Fev~eee--te--a--~eFseA--eeteFm~Aee--te--Aave---a 
eeAe~t~eA;--etAeF--tAaA--meAta+--~ttAess;--se-seveFe-as-te 
eeAst~t~te-a-eeve+e~meAta+-e~sae~+~ty~--+Ae-team-m~st-Aave 
a-tAeFe~gA-kAew+eege-ef-tAe-eeAe~t~eA-aAe-seFv~ee-Aeees-ef 
tAe-a~~t~eaAt;-as-wett-as-a-tAeFe~gA-kAewteege-ef-seFv~ees 
tAat---we~+e--ee--a~~Fe~F~ate--tAFe~gA--tAe--eeve+e~meAta+ 
e~sae~t~t~es---system~----WAeA---€8AS~eeF~Ag---~f---meAtat 
FetaFeat~eA-eeve+e~meAta+--e~sae~+~t~es-ease-maAagemeAt-~s 
a~~Fe~F~ate;-tAe-team-m~st-eeAs~eeF-faeteFs;-~Aet~e~A§t 

{±~--WAetAeF--tAe-~eFseA-we~te-meet-eF~teF~a-a~~Fe~F~atety 
~see--te--eeteFm~Ae--tAe--Aeee--feF--seFv~ees--~A--aA 
~AteFmee~ate-eaFe-fae~+~ty-feF-tAe-meAtatty-FetaFeea~ 

{2~--WAetAeF--a~~Fe~F~ate--seFv~ees--aFe--ava~tae+e-~A-tAe 
e*~st~Ag-eeve+e~meAta+-e~sae~t~t~es-seFv~ee--ee+~veFy 
system~ 

{3~--WAetAeF-a-seFv~ee;-wA~eA-~ses-~AteFveAt~eA-teeAA~~~es 
ees~gAee-te-a~~ty-te-~eFS8AS-W~tA-meAtat-FetaFeat~eA; 
eet~YeFee--ey-staff-tFa~Aee-s~ee~f~eatty-~A-tAe-f~ete 
ef-meAtat-FetaFeat~eA;-we~+e-eeAef~t-tAe-~eFseA~ 

{4~--WAetAeF---a---seFv~ee;---ees~gAee--feF--tAe--meAtatty 
FetaFaea;-ee~+a-ee-f~FA~sAea-te--tAe--~eFseA--w~tAe~t 
aAy--s~gA~f~eaAt--eetF~meAt--te--tAe-~eFseA-eF-etAeFs 
Feee~v~Ag-tAe-seFv~ee~ 

3~--ff-tAe-team-eeAet~ees;-tAFe~gA-tAe-a~~t~eat~eA-ef-~Fefess~eAat 
j~egmeAt;-tAat-a--~eFseA!s--Aeees--eaA--ee--a~~Fe~F~ate+y--met 
tAFe~gA--s~ee~f~e--seFv~ees--~~FeAasee--ey--tAe-ee~aFtmeAt-feF 
e+ass-memeeFs;-a-meAtat-FetaFeat~eA-eeve+e~meAta+-a~sae~t~t~es 
ease-maAageF-may-ee-ass~gAee-te-eeeFS~Aate-seFv~ees~--SeFv~ees 
may--ee--~Fev~aee--s~ejeet--te--tAe--+~m~ts---ef---+eg~s+at~ve 
a~~Fe~F~at~eA~---New--seFv~ees-Aeee-Aet-ee-eeve+e~ee-eA-eeAatf 
ef-tAe-~Ae~v~e~a+~ Repealed effective January 1, 1997. 

History: Effeet~ve-d~ty-±;-±99±~ 
General Authority: N966-26-9±~2-±8;-69-96-±6 
Law Implemented: N966-26-9±~2-92;-69-96-96~3 

75-94-96-94. Criteria for service eligibility - Children birth 
through age two. 
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1. Service eligibility for children from birth through age two is 
based on distinct and separate criteria designed to enable 
preventive services to be delivered. Young children may have 
conditions which could result in substantial functional 
limitations if early and appropriate intervention is not 
provided. The collective professional judgment of the team 
must be exercised to determine whether the child is high risk 
or developmentally delayed, and if the child may need early 
intervention services. If a child, age from birth through age 
two, is either high risk or developmentally delayed, Ae-eF-sAe 
the child may be included on the caseload of a mental 
retardation-developmental disabilities case manager and 
considered for those services designed to meet specific needs. 
Eligibility for continued service inclusion through mental 
retardation-developmental disabilities case management must be 
redetermined by age three using criteria specified in seet~eAs 
7S-Q4-Q6-Q2-aAa-7S-Q4-Q6-Q3 section 75-04-06-02.1. 

2. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 0evelopmentally delayed 11 means a child, age from birth 
through age two: 

(1) Who is performing twenty-five percent below age norms 
in two or more of the following areas: 

(a) Cognitive development; 

(b) Gross motor development; 

(c) Fine motor development; 

(d) Sensory processing (hearing, vision, haptic); 

(e) Communication 
receptive); 

development (expressive or 

(f) Social or emotional development; or 

(g) Adaptive development; or 

(2) Who is performing at fifty percent below age norms in 
one or more of the following areas: 

(a) Cognitive development; 

(b) Physical development, including vision and 
hearing; 

(c) Communication 
receptive); 

development (expressive and 

(d) Social or emotional development; or 
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(e) Adaptive development. 

b. "High risk" means a child, a§e from birth through age 
two: 

(1) Who, based on a diagnosed physical or mental 
condition, has a high probability of becoming 
developmentally delayed; or 

(2) Who, based on informed clinical opinion which is 
documented by qualitative and quantitative evaluation 
information, has a high probability of becoming 
developmentally delayed. 

History: Effective July 1, 1991; amended effective July 1, 1993i 
January 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 25-01.2-18, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 25-01.2-02, 50-06-05.3 
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FEBRUARY 1997 

CHAPTER 75-81-83 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-01-03, Appeals and Hearings, include an amendment to Section 
75-01-03-20, Appeals Concerning Determinations Affecting Nursing 
Facilities, concerning the application of appeals procedures to 
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded as well as 
nursing facilities. 

The amendment to Section 75-01-03-20 replaces prior requirements with 
provisions derived from 42 CFR Section 431.153, 42 CFR Section 
488.438(e), and 42 CFR Section 448.404. The amended section applies to 
both nursing facilities and intermediate care facilities for the 
mentally retarded. As before, this section provides rules for appeals 
enforcement actions taken by the department. 

75-81-83-28. Appeals eeAeeFAtA§ procedures for determinations 
affecting participation of intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
retarded and certain nursing facilities in medicaid. 

1~--WAeAeveF---a--A~FStAg--faetttiy--a~~eats--a--eeetsteA--ey--tAe 
Se~aFi~Ai-Fe§aFStA§-iAe-SeAtat;-ie~tAaiteA;-8F-A8AFeAewat-ef 
the--faetttiyls-~FevteeF-agFeemeAi-~AeeF-the-meeteate-~FegFaM; 
the-ee~aFimeAt-shatt-~Fevtee-the-faetttiy-wtth-aA--e~~eFi~Atiy 
feF--aA--tAfeFMat--FeeeAsteeFaiteA--ef-the-eeetsteA-eefeFe-the 
effeettve-eate-ef-s~eh-eeetsteA~ 
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a~--WF~tteR-Ret~ee-te-tAe-fae~~~ty-ef-tAe-aeA~a+,-teFm~Rat~eR; 
eF-ReRFeRewa+-ef-tAe-~Fev~aeF-a§FeemeRt-aRa--tAe--f~Re~R§S 
~~eR--WA~€A--tAe--aeR~a~;--teFffi~Rat~eR;--8F--R8RFeRewa+-~s 
easeat 

s~--AR-e~~eFt~R~ty-feF-tAe-fae~+~ty-te-Fef~te;-~R-WF~t~R§;-tAe 
ae~aFtffieRt!s-f~RS~R§t-aRS 

e~--WF~tteA---aff~Fmat~eR---eF---FeveFsa+---ef---tAe---aeR~a+; 
teFm~Rat~eR;-eF--ReRFeRewa~--ef--tAe--fae~~~ty!s--~Fev~aeF 
agFeemeRt~ 

3~--ff;--afteF--tAe--~RfeFma~-eeRs~aeFat~eR;-tAe-fae~+~ty-~s-st~++ 
a~ssat~sf~ea-w~tA-tAe-ae~aFtffieRt!s-aee~s~eR;-tAe-fae~+~ty-may; 
w~tA~R---tA~Fty--aays,--a~~ea~--tAe--aeR~a+,--teFm~Rat~eR;--eF 
AeRFeAewa~-ef-tAe-fae~+~ty!s-~Fev~aeF--agFeemeRt~---AA--a~~ea~ 
w~++--Ret--ae+ay-eF-s~s~eRa-tAe-effeet~ve-aate-ef-tAe-~Fe~esea 
aet~eR-eeReeFA~A§-tAe-~Fev~aeF-a§FeemeAt~ 

4~~-~Ae--ae~aFtmeAt-sAa~~-eeRa~et-a-f~++-ev~aeAt~aFy-AeaF~R§-~F~eF 
te-aeteFm~A~Ag-~ts-aet~eA-eA-tAe-a~~ea~~--~Ae-f~~+-ev~aeRt~aFy 
AeaF~Ag-m~st-ee-eem~+etea-w~tA~R-eRe-A~AaFea-tweRty-aays-afteF 
tAe-effeet~ve-aate-ef-tAe-aet~eA-~A-~~est~eR~--~Ae--~Feeea~Fes 
feF-a-f~~~-ev~aeRt~aFy~AeaF~R§-m~st-~Ae+~aet 

a~--~~me+y-wF~tteA-Aet~ee-te-tAe-fae~~~ty-ef-tAe-eas~s-feF-tAe 
aee~s~eR-as-we++-as-e~se~eS~Fe-ef-tAe--ev~aeRee--eR--WA~eA 
tAe-aee~s~eR-was-maeet 

s~--AR--e~~eFt~R~ty-feF-tAe-fae~~~ty-eF-~ts-Fe~FeSeRtat~ves-te 
a~~eaF-eefeFe-a-AeaF~A§-eff~eeF-te-Fef~te--tAe--eas~s--feF 
tAe-eee~s~eRt 

e~--AA--e~~eFt~R~ty--feF--tAe--fae~~~ty--te--ee-Fe~FeseAtea-ey 
ee~Ase+-eF-aRetAeF-Fe~FeseAtat~vet 

a~--AA--e~~eFt~R~ty-feF-tRe-fae~+~ty-eF-~ts-Fe~FeSeAtat~ves-te 
ee-AeaFS-~A-~eFSSR;-te--ea~~--w~tAesses;--aAe--te--~FeSeAt 
eee~meAtaFy-ev~SeReet 

e~--AR--e~~eFt~A~ty-feF-tRe-fae~+~ty-eF-~ts-Fe~FeseAtat~ves-te 
eFess-eMam~Re-w~tRessest-aRa 

f~--A--wF~tteA--eee~s~eR--ey--tAe-ae~aFtmeRt-sett~A§-feFtA-tRe 
FeaseRs-feF-tAe-aee~s~eA-aRe-tAe-ev~eeRee-~~eR--wA~eA--tAe 
eee~S~8R-~S-BaSea~ 

S~--ff--tAe-ae~aFtffieAt!s-aet~eA-te-eeRy;-teFm~Rate;-eF-Aet-FeAew-a 
~Fev~aeF-a§FeemeAt-~s-easee-eA-tAe-faet-tAat-tAe-fae~~~ty--Ras 
eeeA--SeR~ee;--teFffi~Aatea;-eF-Aet-FeAewee-fep-~aFt~e~~at~eR-~R 
tAe-mea~eaFe-~Fe§Fam;-tAe-ae~aFtmeAt-sAa~+-aav~se-tAe-fae~+~ty 
tAat--tRe--fae~+~ty--~s--eRt~t~ea-te-tAe-Fev~ew-~Feeea~Fes-feF 
mea~eaFe-fae~+~t~es-set-feFtA-~A-42-bFR-498;-WA~eA-SAaf~-ee-~R 
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+~e~--ef--t~e--~Feeea~Fe--set--feFtR-~A-tR~s-seet~eA~--A-f~Aa+ 
aee~s~eA-eAteFeS--~ASeF--tRe--~ea~eaFe--Fev~ew--~FeeeS~Fes--~5 
e~AS~Ag--eA--tRe--ae~aFt~At--aAS-tRe-fae~+~ty-feF-~~F~eses-ef 
~ea~ea~a-~aFt~e~~at~eA~ 

1. a. This section sets forth the appeals procedures the 
department makes available: 

(1) To a nursing facility that is dissatisfied with the 
department 1 S finding of noncompliance that has 
resulted in an enforcement action under chapter 
75-02-05.2; or 

(2) To an intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded that is dissatisfied with the department 1 S 

finding of noncompliance with medicaid program 
requirements that has resulted in the denial of a 
provided agreement or the termination or nonrenewal 
of its provider agreement as a sanction imposed under 
paragraph 1 of subdivision a of subsection 2 of 
section 75-02-05-08. 

b. This section also sets forth the special rules that apply 
in particular circumstances, the limitations on the 
grounds for appeal, and the scope of review during a 
hearing. 

2. a. Except as provided in subdivision b, a facility is 
entitled to a full evidentiary hearing, as described in 
subsection 3, on any of the actions specified in 
subsection 1. 

b. A facility may not appeal: 

(1) The choice of sanction or remedy; 

(2) The state monitoring remedy; 

(3) The loss of approval for a nurse aide training 
program; or 

(4) The level of noncompliance found by the state survey 
agency except when a favorable decision would affect 
the amount of the civil money penalty imposed under 
section 75-02-05.2-02. 

3. The appealing facility is entitled: 

a. To appear before an impartial hearing officer to refute 
the finding of noncompliance upon which the department has 
based an action taken under subsection 1; 

b. To be represented by counsel or other representative; and 
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c. To be heard directly or through its representative, to 
call witnesses, and to provide documentary evidence. 

4. In appeals disputing the imposition of a civil money penalty: 

.a. The department's finding as to a nursing facility's level 
of noncompliance must be upheld unless it is clearly 
erroneous; and 

b. Upon a finding that a basis for imposing a civil money 
penalty exists, the appeal decision may not: 

(1) Set a penalty of zero or reduce a penalty to zero; 

(2) Review the exercise of discretion by the department 
to impose a civil money penalty; or 

(3) Consider any factors in reviewing the amount of the 
penalty other than the factors described in 
subsection 6 of section 75-02-05.2-04 and the 
facility's degree of culpability. For purposes of 
this paragraph, "culpability" includes neglect, 
indifference, or disregard for resident care, 
comfort, or safety. The absence of culpability is 
not a mitigating circumstance in reducing the amount 
of the penalty. 

5. An appeal may be perfected by mailing or delivering the 
information described in subdivisions a through c to the 
appeals supervisor. The mailed or delivered material must 
arrive at the office of the appeals supervisor on or before 
five p.m. on the sixtieth day after the date the appealing 
party is provided notice of an action appealable under 
subdivision a of subsection 1. The appeal request must 
include: 

a. A statement of each disputed deficiency and the reason or 
basis in fact for the dispute; 

b. The authority in statute or rule upon which the appealing 
party relies for each disputed item; and 

c. The name, address, and telephone number upon whom all 
notices regarding the appeal must be served. 

6. An appeal of a deficiency may not suspend or delay enforcement 
action except as provided in this section and chapter 
75-02-05.2. 

7. If an intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded 
requests a hearing concerning a finding of noncompliance with 
medicaid program requirements that has resulted in an action 
under paragraph 2 of subdivision a of subsection 1, the 
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evidentiary hearing must be completed within one hundred 
twenty days after the effective date of the action based on 
that finding. 

8. If a nursing facility requests a hearing on the denial or 
termination of its provider agreement, the request does not 
delay the denial or termination and the hearing decision need 
not be issued before the effective date of the denial or 
termination. 

History: Effective September 1, 1979; amended effective January 1, 
1984; February 1, 1995; February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 50-06-16 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1; 42 CFR 431.151, et seq. 
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CHAPTER 75-82-81.1 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-01.1, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, include an 
amendment to Section 75-02-01.1-15, Incapacity of a Parent, concerning 
the demonstration of incapacity of a parent for AFDC eligibility 
purposes. 

The amendments to Section 75-02-01.1-15 require the claimed incapacity 
to be supported by competent medical testimony and also require the 
department to consider the limited employment opportunities available to 
disabled individuals. These requirements have long been a part of 
federal regulations (45 CFR Section 233.90(c)(1)(iv)) and the 
department•s practices. The amendments also specify that the incapacity 
be such as to preclude earning a livelihood by a change of occupation or 
work location. 

75-82-81.1-15. Incapacity of a parent. 

1. A child, if otherwise eligible for aid to families with 
dependent children, is "deprived of parental support or care" 
when the child•s parent has a physical or mental defect.1. 
supported by current competent medical testimony, of such a 
debilitating nature as to reduce substantially or eliminate 
the parent•s capacity either to earn a livelihood or to 
discharge the parent•s responsibilities as a homemaker and 
provider of child care for a period of thirty days or more. 
In making a determination of capacity to earn a livelihood, 
the department shall take into account the limited employment 
opportunities of disabled parents. 

2. The incapacity must be such that it reduces substantially or 
eliminates employment in the parent•s usual occupation or 
another occupation to which the parent may be able to adapt: 
The fact that a parent may have to change occupation or work 
location does not establish incapacity or limited employment 
opportunities for a disabled parent. It does not matter 
whether a parent was employed or fulfilled the role of 
homemaker prior to the onset of the asserted incapacity. 
Incapacity is established either when the ~eFseA parent is 
unable to earn a livelihood or to act as a homemaker. A 
parent may also establish incapacity by demonstrating that the 
parent has reached age sixty-five. 

3. A determination that a parent is disabled or blind, made by 
the social security administration, constitutes adequate 
substantiation of incapacity for purposes of this section. 
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4. A parent continues to be incapacitated, for purposes of this 
section, if the incapacity is not reasonably subject to 
remediation, or if the parent makes reasonable progress 
towards remediation of the incapacity. For purposes of this 
section, .. reasonable progress towards remediation of the 
incapacity .. means cooperation with medical practitioners who 
prescribe a course of treatment intended to remediate or limit 
the effect of the incapacity, including physical therapy, 
counseling, use of prosthesis, drug therapy and weight loss, 
cooperation with vocational practitioners, cooperation wi th 
vocational and functional capacity evaluations, and reasonable 
progress in a course of training or education intended to 
qualify the parent to perform an occupation which, with that 
training or education, the parent would have the capacity to 
perform. 

5. A parent who engages in activities inconsistent with the 
claimed incapacity may be determined to not be incapacitated. 

6. The department may require a parent to demonstrate reasonable 
progress towards remediation of the incapacity, and may set 
reasonable deadlines for the demonstrations. 

History: Effective March 1, 1995; amended effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 
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CHAPTER 75-82-82.1 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-02.1, Eligibility for Medicaid, include an amendment to section 
75-02-02.1-15, Incapacity of a Parent, concerning the demonstration of 
incapacity of a parent for Medicaid eligibility purposes. 

The amendments to section 75-02-02.1-15 require the claimed incapacity 
to be supported by competent medical testimony and also require the 
department to consider the limited employment opportunities available to 
disabled individuals. The amendments also specify that the incapacity 
be such as to preclude earning a livelihood by a change of occupation or 
work location. 

75-82-82.1-15. Incapacity of a parent. 

1. A child, if otherwise eligible for medicaid benefits, is 
"deprived of parenta 1 support or care" when the child • s parent 
has a physical or mental defect wA~EA-~s. supported by current 
competent medical testimony, of such a debilitating nature as 
to reduce substantially or eliminate A~s-eF-AeF the parent•s 
capacity either to earn a livelihood ~8Feaaw~AAeF} or to 
discharge A~s--eF--AeF the arent•s responsibilities as a 
homemaker and provider of child care AemeffiakeFt for a period 
of thirty days or more. In making a determination of capacity 
to earn a livelihood, the department takes into account the 
limited employment opportunities of disabled parents. 

2. ff---tAe--~Aea~ae~tatea--~aFeAt--~s--a--eFeaaw~AAeF;--tAe The 
incapacity must be such that it reduces substantially or 
eliminates employment in A~s--eF--AeF the parent•s usual 
occupation or another occupation to which Ae-eF-sAe the parent 
may be able to adapt. The fact that a BFeaaw~AAeF parent may 
have to change occupation or work location does not establish 
incapacity or limited employment opportunities for a disabled 
parent. It does not matter whether a parent was employed or 
fulfilled the role of homemaker prior to the onset of the 
asserted incapacity. Incapacity is established either when 
the parent is unable to earn a livelihood or to act as a 
homemaker. A 8Feaaw~AAeF parent may also establish incapacity 
by demonstrating that Ae--eF-sAe the parent has reached age 
sixty-five. 

3. ff--tAe--~Aea~ae~tatea--~aFeAt--~s-a-AeffieffiakeF;-tAe-~Aea~ae~ty 
ffi~st-ee-s~eA-tAat-~t-Fea~ees-s~estaAt~atty-eF--et~ffi~Aates--tAe 
~eFfeFffiaAee--ef--~s~at--Aeffieffiak~Ag-tasks-aAa-tAe-f~FA~SA~Ag-ef 
AeeessaFy-eaFe-te-eA~taFeA~ 
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4~ A determination that a parent is disabled or blind, made by 
the social security administration, constitutes adequate 
substantiation of incapacity for purposes of this section. 

s~ 4. A parent continues to be incapacitated, for purposes of this 
section, if the incapacity is not reasonably subject to 
remediation, or if the parent makes reasonable progress 
towards remediation of the incapacity. For purposes of this 
section, .. reasonable progress towards remediation of the 
incapacity 11 meanst 

a~--tA--tRe--ease--ef--aA-~Aea~ae~tatea-ReffiemakeF; cooperation 
with medical practitioners who prescribe a course of 
treatment intended to remediate or limit the effect of the 
incapacity, including;--e~t--Aet--t~m~tea--te; physical 
therapy, counseling, use of prosthesis, drug therapy and 
weight losst-aAa 

s~--tA--tRe--ease-ef-aA-~Aea~ae~tatea-BFeaaw~AAeF;-eee~eFat~eA 
wR~eR--~s--Fe~~~Fea---ef---aA---~Aea~ae~tatea---RememakeF, 
cooperation with vocational practitioners, cooperation 
with vocational and functional capacity evaluations~ and 
reasonable progress in a course of training or education 
intended to qualify the parent to perform an occupation 
which, with that training or education, the parent would 
have the capacity to perform. 

6~ 5. A parent who engages in activities wR~eR-aFe inconsistent with 
the claimed incapacity may be determined to not be 
incapacitated easea-~~eA-tRese-aet~v~t~es. 

7~ 6. The department may require a parent to demonstrate reasonable 
progress towards remediation of the incapacity, and may set 
reasonable deadlines for s~eR the demonstrations. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 
1991; February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 
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CHAPTER 75-82-85.2 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-05.2, Nursing Facility Enforcement Action, include an amendment to 
Section 75-02-05.2-03, deleting requirements concerning civil money 
penalties; an amendment to Section 75-02-05.2-06, describing the 
required notice of an enforcement action; and an amendment to Section 
75-02-05.2-08, deleting material to be incorporated into Section 
75-02-03-20, Appeals Concerning Determinations Affecting Nursing 
Facilities. 

These amendments reorganize Chapter 75-02-05.2. Substantively, the 
amendments incorporate notice provisions consistent with those required 
by 42 CFR Section 431.153(c) and (g), but do so by grouping all notice 
requirements respecting a nursing facility enforcement action into one 
place. The amendments also explain when a civil money penalty would be 
imposed (as required by 42 CFR Section 431.153(f)). The amendments also 
extend the appeal period from 30 days to 60 days, but actually do so by 
deleting subsection 3 of Section 75-02-05.2-08. The replacement 
language is included in Section 75-01-03-20. 

75-82-85.2-83. Enforcement action. 

1~ The department may impose the enforcement remedies described 
in section 75-02-05.2-02 if the facility is not in substantial 
compliance. The scope and severity matrix established by the 
health care financing administration must be used to determine 
the appropriate category of enforcement remedy or remedies to 
be imposed. 

a~ ~ If immediate jeopardy to the health or safety of residents 
exists, the department shall impose a remedy provided in 
~aPa§Pa~A-l--eP--2 subdivision a or b and may, in addition, 
impose any or all remedies provided in ~aPa§Pa~As-3;-4;-aAa--§ 
subdivisions c, d. and e. The department may: 

~l~ ~ Terminate the provider agreement no later than 
twenty-three days after the immediate jeopardy is 
identified if the immediate jeopardy is not removed by the 
twenty-first day; 

~2~ ~ Appoint a receiver to oversee the operation of the 
facility to ensure the health and safety of residents, 
where there is a need for a temporary management while: 

~a~ 1!1 There is an orderly closure of the facility; or 

~e~ 1fl Improvements are made in order to bring the facility 
into substantial compliance; 
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t3~ ~ Impose a civil money penalty of at least three thousand 
fifty dollars per day and not exceeding ten thousand 
dollars per day, effective as of the date the 
noncompliance was identified; 

t4~ ~ Immediately impose state monitoring; or 

tS~ ~ Impose any other remedy identified in section 
75-02-05.2-02, beginning at least two days from the date 
the provider receives notice of the remedy to be imposed. 

a~ 2. If immediate jeopardy does not exist, the department may 
terminate the provider agreement in effect or apply one or 
more of the enforcement remedies identified in section 
75-02-05.2-02 instead of, or in addition to, termination. The 
department may: 

tl~ ~ Impose a denial of payment for new admissions no sooner 
than fifteen days after the survey, but must impose a 
denial of payment for new admissions effective no later 
than three months after the last day of a standard survey 
if substantial compliance is not achieved; 

t2~ ~ Impose state monitoring without notice; 

t3~ ~ Impose a civil money penalty effective as of the date the 
noncompliance was identified; 

t4~ ~ Authorize the survey agency to impose one or more category 
one remedies; or 

tS~ ~ Impose other remedies available under section 
75-02-05.2-02 no sooner than fifteen days from the date 
the provider receives notice. 

e~ 3. If a provider has been found to have provided substandard 
quality of care on the last three consecutive standard 
surveys, the department shall: 

tl~ ~ Deny payment for all new admissions as soon as possible 
within. but no later than, ninety days from the last day 
of the third consecutive survey; 

t2~ ~ Impose state monitoring; and 

t3~ ~ Provide notification of the finding of substandard quality 
of care to the attending physician of each resident found 
to have received the substandard quality of care. 

a~ 4. If the provider fails to properly post a notice of enforcement 
action, removes a posted notice without authorization, fails 
to inform a person inquiring about availability of beds of the 
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enforcement action, or fails to publish a required notice, the 
department shall impose a civil money penalty. 

e~ 5. The department may not enter into a provider agreement with 
any prospective provider who is not in substantial compliance. 

2~--Exee~t-feP-a-e~v~t-ffieAey-~eAatty;-aA-eAfePee~eAt-aet~eA-~ay-ee 
~~~esea-ey-tRe-ae~aPt~At-wR~te-tRe-~Pev~aeP-~s-a~~eat~A§--tRe 
aee~s~eA-tRat-PeS~ttea-~A-tRat-eAfepee~At-aet~eA~ 

3~--+Re--ae~aPt~At--sRatt--~Pev~ae--wP~tteA-Aet~ee-ef-eAfepee~eAt 
aet~eA;-wReA-tRat-Aet~ee--~s--Aet--~Pev~aea--ey--tRe--Peg~eAat 
eff~ee;--te-tRe-~Pev~aeP-ef-tRe-~~~es~t~eA-ef-eategePy-twe-aAa 
tRPee-Pe~ea~es~--+Rat-Aet~ee-~~st-a+se-~Aet~ae-aAy--a~~t~eae+e 
eategePy--eAe-Pe~ea~es-~~~esea-~A-aaa~t~eA-te-tRe-eategePy-twe 
eP-tRPee-Pe~ea~es~ 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396r(h) 

75-82-85.2-86. Notice of enforcement action - Delivery or mailing 
- Posting. 

1. A written notice of enforcement action issued by the 
department must be hand delivered or mailed to the facility 
owner, administrator, or head of the facility•s governing 
board. The notice must include: 

a. The basis for the decision; 

b. A statement of the deficiencies upon which the decision 
was based; and 

c. If the facility is also participating or seeking to 
participate in medicare as a skilled nursing facility, and 
the basis for the department•s denial or termination of 
participation in medicaid is also a basis for denial or 
termination in medicare: 

(1) That the appeals procedures specified for medicare 
facilities in 42 CFR part 498 apply; and 

(2) A final decision entered under the medicare appeals 
procedure is binding on the department. 

2. If the department imposes a remedy: 

a. Except as provided in subdivision b, the department must 
impose all remedies timely, even if the facility requests 
a hearing; and 
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b. The department may not collect a civil money penalty until 
after the period for requesting a hearing has elapsed or. 
if the facility requests a hearing. until issuance of a 
final administrative decision that supports imposition of 
the penalty. 

3. The facility shall place the notice of enforcement action at 
all facility entrances and exits. In the event of the 
imposition of a ban on admission. denial of payment for new 
admissions. receivership, closure, or termination, the 
facility shall inform every person inquiring about the 
availability of beds in the facility of the deficiencies and 
the enforcement actions. The department may require the 
facility to publish a notice in area newspapers to achieve 
public dissemination of information concerning enforcement 
action. 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396r(h) 

75-92-95.2-98. Appeals. 

1. A nonstate-owned facility. participating only in medicaid, 
dissatisfied with an informal dispute resolution decision of · 
the survey agency may appeal the issue of whether or not a 
deficiency occurred in the manner provided in section 
75-01-03-20. Correction of the deficiency may not be used as 
a reason for appealing a decision. 

2. A facility not entitled to appeal under subsection 1 may 
appeal under 42 CFR part 498. 

3~--AA--a~~ea+--~y--ee--~eFfeetee--ey--~a~t~Rg--eF-ee+~veF~Rg-tAe 
~RfeFffiat~eA-eeseF~eee--~A--s~ee~v~s~eAs-a--tAF9~§A--8--te--tAe 
ee~aFt~At!s--a~~eatS--S~~eFY~S9F~---tAe--~~te8--eF-Set~YeFeS 
~teF~a+-~~st-aFF~ve-at-tAe-eff~ee-ef-tAe--a~~ea+s--s~~eFvtseF 
eR--eF-eefeFe-f~ve-~~~~-eR-tAe-tA~Fty-f~Fst-eay-afteF-tAe-eate 
ef-tAe-~AfeFffiat-e~s~~te--Fese+~t~eA--eee~s~eR--ey--tAe--s~Fvey 
ageRey~---tAe--fe++ew~Ag--~RfeFffiBt~eR--~~st-ee-~Aet~eee-~A-tAe 
fae~+~ty!s-a~~ea+-Fe~~estt 

a~--A--ee~y--ef--tAe--Aet~ee--Feee~vee--fFe~-tAe-s~Fvey-ageRey 
aev~S~Ag-ef-tAe-~Afe~t-S~S~~te-Feset~t~eR-eee~S~9At 

s~--A--state~eRt-ef-eaeA-e~s~~tee-eef~e~eAey-aA8-tAe-peaseA-9F 
eas~s-~R-faet-feF-tAe-e~s~~tet 

e~--tAe--a~tAeF~ty-~R-stat~te-eF-F~te-~~eA-WA~EA-tAe-a~~eat~A§ 
~aFty-Fet~es-feF-eaeA-e~s~~tee-~te~t-aAe 
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a~·-lRe-Aa~;-aSSFeSS;-aAe-~e+e~ReAe·R~mBeF-ef-~Re-~eFSeR-~~eR 
wReM-a++-Re~tees-Fe§aF8tA§-~Re-a~~ea+-M~s~-se-seFvee~ 

4~--AR-a~~ea+-ef-a-eefteteRey-May-Re~-s~s~eRe-eF-ee+ay-eRfepeeMeR~ 
ae~teR-exee~~-as-~Fevteee-feF-tR-~Rts-eRa~~eF~ 

History: Effective July 1, 1995; amended effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: 42 USC 1396r{h) 
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MARCH 1997 

CHAPTER 75-93-21 

75-93-21-93. License. 

1. Issuance of a license to operate a home indicates compliance 
with the required standards, rules, and laws at the time of 
issuance. 

2. A license is nontransferable. 

3. A license is valid only for the person or persons named and 
the premises described on the license. 

4. A license is valid for no more than twenty-four months from 
the date issued. 

5. A provider may obtain both a license to operate a family 
foster home for adults and a license as a family foster care 
home for children, but may not provide care to both adults and 
children simultaneously without prior written approval from 
the department. 

6. If the home of a native American family, not subject to the 
jurisdiction of the state of North Dakota for licensing 
purposes, is located on a recognized Indian reservation in 
North Dakota. an affidavit from an agent of the tribal social 
welfare agency or an appropriate tribal officer may be 
accepted in lieu of a licensing procedure if the affidavit 
represents the following: 

a. That an investigation of the home was completed by the 
tribe•s social welfare agency or tribal council. 
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b. That the prospective home is in compliance with the 
standards required by North Dakota Century Code section 
50-11-02. 

7. If the home of an active duty military family, not subject to 
the jurisdiction of the state of North Dakota for licensing 
purposes, is located on a recognized military base in North 
Dakota, an affidavit from an agent of the base social welfare 
agency or other appropriate military officer may be accepted 
in lieu of a licensing procedure if the affidavit represents 
the fo 11 owing: 

a. That an investigation of the home was completed by the 
military base's social welfare agency. 

b. That the prospective home is in compliance with the 
standards required by North Dakota Century Code section 
50-11-02. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1995; March 1. 
1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-11 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-11-03 

75-83-21-89. General practices. The provider shall: 

1. Permit a representative of the department, county agency, or 
other agency serving a resident entry into the home without 
prior notice. 

2. Provide information about the residents to the department, 
county agency, or other agency serving a resident with 
reasonable promptness. 

3. Report illness, hospitalization, or unusual behavior of a 
resident to the agency serving the resident, or to the 
resident's representative, whichever is appropriate. 

4. a. Not permit a person, except for a resident, to reside in 
the home or act as a caregiver in the home, if that person 
has been convicted of an offense, unless: 

(1) The department determines the person has been 
sufficiently rehabilitated; and 

(2) The person has not been convicted of an offense which 
has a direct bearing upon the health, morality, and 
well-being of persons cared for in the horne or a 
person's ability to serve the public as a caregiver 
in a horne. 
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b. Deem completion of probation or parole, or of a period of 
five years after final discharge or release from any term 
of imprisonment, without subsequent conviction, as prima 
facie evidence of sufficient rehabilitation. 

c. Consider theft crimes involving the theft of entrusted 
property, crimes involving any assault, and any crimes 
against persons where the victim or intended victim was a 
minor, infirm, incompetent, unconscious, intoxicated or 
under the influence of drugs, or a ward or a resident of 
the perpetrator 1 S living quarters are deemed as having a 
direct bearing on the health, morality, and well-being of 
persons cared for in the home or on a person 1 S ability to 
serve the public as a caregiver in a home. 

5. Assure that information related to the resident shall be kept 
confidential, except as may be necessary in the planning or 
provision of care or medical treatment, as related to an 
investigation or license review under this chapter, or as 
authorized by the resident. 

6. Not practice, condone, facilitate, or collaborate with any 
form of illegal discrimination on the basis of race, color, 
sex, sexual orientation, age, religion, national or1g1n, 
marital status, political belief, or mental or physical 
handicap. 

7. Be willing to accept direction, advice, and suggestions 
concerning the care of residents from the department, county 
agency, or other agency representative serving a resident. 

8. Assure that residents receiving care in the home are not 
subjected to abuse, sexual abuse, neglect, or exploitation. 

9. Undergo a medical examination, psychological evaluation, or 
drug and alcohol evaluation when requested by the department 
or county agency when there is reason to believe that such an 
examination or evaluation is reasonably necessary. 

10. Authorize the release of a report of any examination or 
evaluation, required under subsection 9, to the department or 
county agency. 

11. Immediately report changes in the identity or number of 
persons living in the home to the department or county agency. 

12. Immediately report an inability to carry out the parts of a 
care plan for which the provider is responsible to the 
monitoring agency and placing agency or person. 

13. When requested by a supervising agency, aid the resident with 
activities of daily living. 
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14. Allow a representative of the department, or its designee, to 
enter the premises, examine the home and· records maintained 
with respect to the residents, and interview the residents, 
provider, and caregivers in order to evaluate compliance with 
this chapter. 

15. Cooperate with the department or county agency in inspections, 
complaint investigations, planning for the care of a resident, 
application procedures, and other necessary activities, and 
allow access of the department, county agency, ombudsman, or 
other authorized persons to the home and its residents. 

16. Not retaliate against any resident, who has filed a complaint 
with the department or county agency, by taking away rights or 
privileges; threatening to take away rights or privileges; or 
by abusing or threatening to abuse a resident in any manner. 

17. Participate in at least one hour of continuing skill 
development for every two hundred hours of service or care 
provided, up to a maximum of ten hours per year. 

History: Effective May 1, 1992; amended effective May 1, 1995; March 1. 
1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-11 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-11-03, 50-11-04 
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CHAPTER 75-93-23 

75-93-23-97. Qualified service provider standards and agreements. 

1. The individual or agency seeking designation as a qualified 
service provider shall complete and return the applicable 
forms supplied by the department in the form and manner 
prescribed. The qualified service provider shall meet al l 
licensure and certification requirements applicable under 
state or federal law and departmental standards. 

2. All providers shall: 

a. Have the basic ability to read, write, and verbally 
communicate; 

b. Not have been convicted of a offense in the last three 
years that has a direct bearing on the individual ' s 
fitness to be a direct care provider; 

c. Not have infectious or contagious disease and shal l be 
physically capable of performing the service; and 

d. Practice confidentiality~; and 

e. Participate in at least one hour of continuing skill 
development for every two hundred hours of service or care 
provided, up to a maximum of ten hours per year. 

3. Evidence of competency must be provided in: 

a. The generally accepted procedure for infection control and 
proper handwashing methods; 

b. The generally accepted procedure for handling and 
disposing of body fluids; 

c. The generally accepted procedure for tub, shower , and bed 
bathing techniques; 

d. The generally accepted procedure for hair care techniques, 
sink shampoo, and shaving; 

e. The generally accepted procedure for oral hygiene 
techniques of brushing teeth and cleaning dentures; 

f. The generally accepted procedure for caring for an 
incontinent resident; 

g. The generally accepted procedure for feeding or assisting 
a resident with eating; 
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h. The generally accepted procedure for basic meal planning 
and preparation; 

i. The generally accepted procedure for assisting a resident 
with the self-administration of medications; 

j. The generally accepted procedure for changing a dressing 
on noninfected sores; 

k. The generally accepted procedures and techniques, 
including dusting, vacuuming, floor care, garbage removal, 
changing linens, and other similar tasks, for maintaining 
a kitchen, bathroom, and other rooms used by residents in 
a clean and safe condition; 

1. The generally accepted procedures in laundry techniques, 
including mending, washing, drying, folding, putting away 
ironing, and related work; 

m. The generally accepted procedure for assisting a resident 
with bill paying and balancing a check book; 

n. The generally accepted procedure for dressing and 
undressing a resident; 

o. The generally accepted procedure for assisting with 
toileting; 

p. The generally accepted procedure for routine eye care; 

q. The generally accepted procedure for proper care of nails 
and feet; 

r. The generally accepted procedure for caring for skin, 
including giving a back rub; 

s. The generally accepted procedure for turning and 
positioning a resident in bed; 

t. The generally accepted procedure for transfer using a 
belt, standard sit, or bed to wheelchair; 

u. The generally accepted procedure for assisting a resident 
with ambulation; and 

v. The generally accepted procedure for making wrinkle-free 
beds. 

4. A physician, registered nurse, occupational therapist, 
physical therapist, or other person with a professional degree 
in specialized areas of in-home care shall verify, in writing, 
on forms furnished by the department, that a provider is 
competent to perform procedures specified in subsection 3. 
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Verification that a provider is competent to perform a 
procedure is evidence of competence with respect to that 
procedure. 

5. Competence may be demonstrated in the following ways: 

a. A demonstration of the procedure being performed; 

b. A detailed verbal explanation of the procedure; or 

c. A detailed written explanation of the procedure. 

6. The department shall notify the individual or the agency of 
its decision on designation as a qualified service provider. 
If the decision is not favorable, the individual or agency 
shall be notified why the requirements for designati on as a 
qualified service provider were not met. If the decision i s 
favorable, the individual's or the agency ' s name shall be 
added to the qualified service provider list for each 
identified county, along with the specific services, 
endorsements, and unit rates. 

7. The county social service board shall maintain a list of 
qualified service providers. Once the client ' s need for 
services has been determined, the client selects a provider 
from the list and the county social service board issues an 
authorization to provide services to the selected qualified 
service provider. 

8. A service payment may be issued only to a qualified servi ce 
provider who bills the department after the delivery of 
authorized services. 

H;story: . Effective June 1, 1995; amended effective March 1. 1997. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06.2-03(6) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06.2-03(5) 
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AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-25, Ombudsman Program; North Dakota 
Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-21, Licensure for Adult Foster Care 
Homes; North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-23, Provision of 
Home and Community-Based Services Under the Service Payments for Elderly 
and Disabled Program and the Medicaid Waiver for the Aged and Disabled 
Program; North Dakota Administrative Code Article 75-05, Vocational 
Rehabilitation. 

Notices were published in the newspapers on April 16 and April 23, 1996, 
to initiate the public comment period for the above-listed rules. The 
only comments received dealt with new Chapter 75-03-25. 

New Chapter 75-03-25, Ombudsman Program, is necessary to provide for a 
new program in the state that provides long-term care residents with 
ombudsman protection; the proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-21, Licensure for Adult Foster Care 
Homes, are necessary to provide for affidavit homes on military bases 
and Indian reservations and to add the requirement that providers 
participate in continuing skills development; the proposed amendments to 
Chapter 75-03-23, Provision of Home and Community-Based Services Under 
the Service Payments for Elderly and Disabled Program and the Medicaid 
Waiver for the Aged and Disabled Program, are necessary to add the 
requirement that providers participate in continuing skill development; 
the proposed amendments to Article 75-05 are necessary to conform the 
language with prior definitional changes. 

A public hearing was conducted on June 11, 1996, in Bismarck, concerning 
all proposed amendments and chapters. 

Written comments were received from five commentors within the comment 
period. Two comments were received at the public hearing. The 
commentors were: 

1. Fred Gladden of Bismarck. 

2. Jo Hildebrandt of Bismarck. 

3. Stephen H. Johnson of Ashley, NO. 

4. North Dakota Long Term Care Association. 

5. David Peske of Bismarck. 

The proposed new Chapter 75-03-25 is expected to have an impact on the 
regulated community in excess of $50,000, while the proposed amendments 
to Chapter 75-03-21, 75-03-23, and Article 75-05 are not expected to 
have an impact on the regulated community in excess of $50,000. No 
taking of real property is involved in these rulemaking actions. 
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STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 75-03-25 contains all new material but is not 
.underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
75-03-25-01 
75-03-25-02 
75-03-25-03 
75-03-25-04 

75-03-25-05 
75-03-25-06 

75-03-25-07 
75-03-25-08 

75-03-25-09 

75-03-25-10 
75-03-25-11 
75-03-25-12 
75-03-25-13 
75-03-25-14 
75-03-25-15 

75-93-25-91. 

CHAPTER 75-93-25 
OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM 

Definitions 
Appointment of the State Long-term Care Ombudsman 
Duties of the State Long-term Care Ombudsman 
Appointment of the Regional Long-term Care 

Ombudsman 
Duties of the Regional Ombudsman 
Appointment of the Community Ombudsman -

Qualifications 
Duties of the Community Ombudsman 
Restrictions on Services Offered by Community 

Ombudsman 
Reasonable Access to Long-term Care Facility, 

Residents, and Records 
Conflict of Interest 
Dismissal of an Ombudsman 
Legal Counsel 
Retaliation Prohibited 
Resident•s Right to Notice 
Statewide Uniform Reporting System 

Definitions. As used in this chapter: 

1. 11 Administrative action 11 means an act, decision, or a failure 
to act or to make a decision by an owner, employee, or agent 
of a long-term care facility or by a public agency that 
affects the provision of services to a resident. 

2. 11 Basic care facility 11 means any residence, not licensed under 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-16 by the state 
department of health, that provides room and board to five or 
more individuals who are not related by blood or marriage to 
the owner or manager of the residence and who, because of 
impaired capacity for independent living, require health, 
social, or personal care services, but do not require regular 
twenty-four-hour medical or nursing services. 

3. 11 Community ombudsman 11 means an individual appointed by the 
department as an ombudsman on the community level as opposed 
to the regional or state level. 
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4. 11 Complaint 11 means a written or verbal statement of alleged 
violation of a statute, rule, regulation, or policy, or other 
alleged wrongful acts or omissions related to health, safety, 
welfare, personal, or civil rights of a long-term care 
resident. 

5. 11 0epartment 11 means the department of human services. 

6. 11 0esignated representative 11 means a legal representative or 
any individual chosen by the long-term care resident to 
represent the long-term care resident. 

7. 11 Inmediate family .. means an individual whose relationship by 
blood, marriage, or adoption to an individual is within the 
second degree of kinship. 

8. 11 Legal representative .. means the long-term care resident•s 
legal counsel, an individual who possesses the resident•s 
unlimited power of attorney or power of attorney that 
specifically includes the authority to release confidential 
information, a guardian with unlimited power, or a guardian or 
conservator whose grant of authority specifically includes the 
authority to release confidential information. 

9. 11 Long-term care facility .. means a facility defined in North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 50-10.1, as any skilled nursing 
facility, intermediate care facility, basic care facility, 
nursing home as defined in subsection 3 of North Dakota 
Century Code section· 43-34-01, boardinghouse, or swing bed 
hospital approved to furnish long-term care services; 
provided, that a facility, as defined by subsection 2 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 25-01.2-01, providing services to 
developmentally disabled persons is not a long-term care 
faci 1 ity •. 

10. 11Medical record .. means a record maintained by a long-term care 
facility relating to the medical and physical condition, care, 
and treatment of a particular long-term care resident. The 
medical record includes social and other information as 
required by the facility and the resident. 

11. 11 Reasonable access 11 means the ombudsman•s right to access a 
long-term care facility, a long-term care resident, or a 
long-term· care resident•s records, based on the ombudsman•s 
need to know information in the provision of services. 

12. 11 Resident 11 means an individual residing in and receiving 
personal care from a long-term care facility. 
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13. "Second degree of kinship" means an individual whose 
relationship to another individual by blood, marriage, or 
adoption is as spouse, sister, brother, mother, father, or 
aunt, or uncle. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-93-25-92. Appointment of the state long-term care ombudsman. 
The executive director of the department shall appoint an individual as 
the state long-term care ombudsman. The state long-term care ombudsman 
shall serve as a full-time, classified service employee of the division 
of aging services and must exhibit expertise and experience in long-term 
care and advocacy. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-02, 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et 
seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-93-25-93. Duties of the state long-term care ombudsman. The 
state long-term care ombudsman shall: 

1. Identify, investigate, and resolve complaints made by, or on 
behalf of, long-term care residents; 

2. Investigate and resolve complaints involving long-term care 
service providers, representatives of providers, public 
agencies, or health and social service agencies or complaints 
that pertain to administrative action, inaction, or decisions 
that may adversely affect the health, safety, welfare, or 
rights of a long-term care resident, including the appointment 
and functions of guardians and representative payees; 

3. Provide assistance to a long-term care resident in protecting 
the resident's health, safety, welfare, or rights; 

4. Provide a long-term care resident with information and 
procedures to protect the long-term care resident's rights and 
to obtain health, safety, welfare, or rights services from 
long-term care service providers, public agencies, or health 
and social service agencies; 

5. Develop and monitor the effectiveness of complaint 
registration and complaint resolution mechanisms that provide 
a long-term care resident regular and timely access to 
ombudsman services; 

6. Represent the interests of a long-term care resident before 
governmental agencies; 
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7. Seek administrative and legal remedies to protect the health, 
safety, welfare, or rights of a long-term care resident; 

8. Research, evaluate, comment on, and monitor the development 
and implementation of federal, state, and local laws, 
administrative rules, regulations, and other federal, state, 
and local policies and actions, pertaining to the health, 
safety, welfare, and rights of a long-term care resident; 

9. Recommend changes and facilitate public comments on laws, 
rules, regulations, policies, actions, and decisions 
pertaining to the health, safety, welfare, and rights of a 
long-term care resident; 

10. Provide training for the regional and community ombudsman and 
train volunteers and encourage the development of citizen 
organizations to take part in the ombudsman proram; 

11. Provide technical assistance for the development of a 
long-term care resident council and a resident•s family 
council for the protection of a long-term care resident•s 
well-being and rights; and 

12. Perform other operations and projects required by federal and 
state aging services. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-93-25-84. Appointment of the regional long-term care 
ombudsman. The executive director of the department, through the 
director of aging services, shall designate an individual in each region 
to serve as the regional long-term care ombudsman. The individual 
designated as the regional long-term care ombudsman shall have 
demonstrated capability to carry out the responsibilities of the office, 
be free of conflicts of interest, and meet such additional requirements 
as the director of aging services may specify. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-02, 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et 
seq. 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-93-25-95. Duties of the regional ombudsman. The regional 
ombudsman shall: 

1. Investigate . and resolve complaints involving long-term care 
service providers, or representatives of providers, public 
agencies, or health and social service agencies and pertaining 
to administrative action, inaction, or decisions that may 
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adversely affect the health, safety, welfare, or rights of a 
long-term care resident; 

2. Ensure that a long-term care resident in the regional 
ombudsman•s service area has regular, reliable, and timely 
access to the regional and community ombudsman; 

3. Ensure that complaints and requests for assistance receive 
timely responses; 

4. Represent the interests of a long-term care resident before 
governmental agencies and pursue administrative and legal 
remedies, to protect the health, safety, welfare, and rights 
of a long-term care resident; 

5. Review and make necessary comments on existing and proposed 
statutes, rules, regulations, and other governmental policies 
and administrative actions pertaining to the health, safety, 
welfare, and rights of a long-term care resident; 

6. Facilitate the opportunity for the public to comment on 
federal and state statutes, rules, regulations, policies, and 
administrative actions pertaining to the health, safety, 
welfare, and rights of a long-term care resident. 

7. Advocate for and support the development of a long-term care 
resident and a long-term care resident•s family council; 

8. Recruit and select the community ombudsman, maintain 
documentation of training, and investigate any complaints 
about the community ombudsman, in the form and manner required 
by the department; 

9 . . Conduct an annual evaluation of each community ombudsman in 
the form and manner required by the department; and 

10. Perform other operations and projects required by the state 
long-term care ombudsman. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-83-25-86. Appointment of the community ombudsman 
Qualifications. With the approval of the director of aging services, 
the regional long-term ombudsman may designate a community ombudsman. 
If the community ombudsman is an individual, the individual must be at 
least age eighteen. If the community ombudsman is an organization, the 
organization must be a public or nonprofit private organization. The 
community ombudsman is not paid and is not an employee of the 
department. Each designated community ombudsman shall: 
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1. Have references and experiences that demonstrate the 
capability to fulfill comparable duties as listed in section 
75-03-25-07; 

2. Be free of conflicts of interest; 

3. Possess any other qualifications that the state and regional 
long-term care ombudsman regard necessary to fulfill the 
duties of the position; 

4. Have completed initial and ongoing training; 

5. Have agreed to abide by the confidentiality statement, the 
conflict of interest statement, and the job description; 

6. Be able to communicate with long-term care residents and 
facility staff; 

7. Be able to communicate with residents who may be physically or 
mentally impaired; and 

8. Understand and have the ability to advocate on behalf of 
residents. 

H;story: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03{8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-83-25-97. Duties of the community ombudsman. The community 
ombudsman shall: 

1. Provide ombudsman services to protect the health, safety, 
welfare, and rights of a long-term care resident; 

2. Be present at the ombudsman's assigned facility on a regular 
basis; 

3. Maintain confidentiality in all ombudsman activities; 

4. Receive and report concerns, issues, and complaints to the 
regional ombudsman; and 

5. Assist the regional ombudsman with assessment, complaint 
resolution, and follow-up activities. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 
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75-83-25-88. Restr;ct;ons on serv;ces offered by commun;ty 
ombudsman. While in the role of the community ombudsman in an assigned 
long-term care facility, the community ombudsman shall not: 

1. Provide direct personal care to a long-term care resident; 

2. Provide transportation for a long-term care resident; or 

3. Conduct personal business for a long-term care resident. 

H;story: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-83-25-89. Reasonable access to long-term care fac;lity, 
res;dents, and records. The division of aging services shall ensure 
that the state, regional, and community ombudsmen have reasonabJe access 
to: 

1. A long-term care facility and a long-term care resident; 

2. Review a long-term care resident's medical records, as 
necessary to resolve a complaint, if the resident or the 
resident's legal representative gives written permission; 

3. Review a long-term care resident's medical record if a court 
orders disclosure; 

4. Open administrative records, policies, and documents of a 
long-term care facility; and 

5. State licensure and certification records regarding long-term 
care facilities. 

H;story: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-83-25-18. Confl;ct of interest. 

1. In the ombudsman's official capacity and in the performance of 
the ombudsman's official duties, an ombudsman may not serve in 
any protective custody capacity for a long-term care resident, 
unless the long-term care resident is not in a facility served 
by the ombudsman. 

2. a. Any ombudsman or any member of the ombudsman's immediate 
family may not be a board member, have an ownership 
interest, or be employed in the long-term care facility in 
which the community ombudsman is assigned. 
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b. If a public or nonprofit organization provides ombudsman 
services, an officer of the entity or· any member of the 
officer•s immediate family may not be a board member, have 
an ownership interest, or be employed in the long-term 
care facility in which the entity serves as the community 
ombudsman. 

3. An ombudsman may not have the responsibility for licensure or 
certification of any long-term care facility. 

4. An ombudsman may not receive or have the right to receive, 
directly or indirectly, any remuneration, in cash or in kind, 
under a compensation arrangement with an owner or operator of 
a long-term care facility. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8}; 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-63-25-11. Dismissal of an ombudsman. Any ombudsman may be 
dismissed if the ombudsman: 

1. Fails to perform ombudsman services in a manner consistent 
with the program•s policies and procedures; 

2. Fails to maintain confidentiality; 

3. Fails to report abuse, neglect, or exploitation of a long-term 
care resident with or without the victim•s name in accordance 
with the victim•s preference; or 

4. Communicates a known false statement. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-63-25-12. Legal counsel. Legal counsel shall be provided to 
any ombudsman against whom suit or other legal action is brought or 
threatened to be brought in connection with the performance of official 
ombudsman duties. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8) 

75-63-25-13. Retaliation prohibited. A long-term care facility, 
and its agents, may not take or threaten retaliatory action against a 
long-term care resident, an employee, or any other individual because of 
the filing of a complaint by or on behalf of the long-term care 
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resident, or because of the provision of information to a long-term care 
ombudsman constituting or relating to a complaint. Examples of 
retaliatory actions include: 

1. The discharge from or termination of employment; 

2. The demotion, negative work performance evaluation, reduction 
of hours worked, reduction of benefits or work privileges, or 
reduction in remuneration for services of the employee; or 

3. The restriction or prohibition of access by the employee to 
any place of employment or to individuals affiliated with the 
place of employment. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-18.1-83(8); 42 U.S.C. 3811, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-18.1-83(8), 50-18.1-85 

75-83-25-14. Resident's r;ght to notice. The long-term care 
facility shall post, in a conspicuous place in each long-term care 
facility, a copy of North Dakota Century Code chapter 58-18.1, a 
statement of the right to file a complaint concerning administrative 
actions which affect any long-term care resident, and the address where 
a complaint may be filed. The long-term care facility shall provide 
copies of the posted information to each long-term care resident, the 
long-term care resident•s spouse, and any designated representative of a 
long-term care resident at the time the long-term care resident is 
admitted to the long-term care facility. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-83(8), 50-18.1-85 

75-83-25-15. Statewide uniform reporting system. 

1. The department shall establish a statewide uniform reporting 
system to collect and analyze information on complaints and 
conditions in long-term care facilities. 

2. The department shall conduct the following actions through the 
statewide uniform reporting system: 

a. Maintain and publicize the availability of a statewide 
toll-free telephone number for the reporting of complaints 
regarding long-term care issues; 

b. Coordinate the receipt, investigation, referral, and 
resolution of complaints; 

c. Maintain statistical information; 
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d. Compile and mail a statistical report to other agencies as 
required; 

e. Gather and disseminate information regarding issues facing 
long-term care facilities; 

f. Assist in the development of administrative and 
legislative proposals for improving the quality of life 
and care of a long-term care resident of a long-term care 
facility; and 

g. File an annual report that includes a summary of cases, 
information and referral requests, and long-term care 
issues. 

3. No information maintained in the statewide uniform reporting 
system shall be disclosed for the purpose of rating or 
comparing services provided by individual long-term care 
facilities. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8); 42 U.S.C. 3011, et seq. 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-10.1-03(8), 50-10.1-06 
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CHAPTER 75-93-27 

[Reserved] 

CHAPTER 75-93-28 

[Reserved] 

CHAPTER 75-93-29 

[Reserved] 

CHAPTER 75-93-39 

[Reserved] 

CHAPTER 75-93-31 

[Reserved] 
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AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code Chapter 75-83-32, Mill Levy, and proposed amendments 
to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-88, Vocational 
Rehabilitation; specifically Section 75-88-81-23, Order of Selection. 

The North Dakota Department of Human Services is proposing to promulgate 
new North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-83-32, Mill Levy, and 
amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-88, Vocational 
Rehabilitation; specifically Section 75-88-01-23, Order of Selection. A 
public hearing on the rules under consideration was held on Tuesday, 
September 10, 1996, in Bismarck, North Dakota, in the AV room, located 
on the second floor of the Judicial Wing of the State Capitol. The 
hearing opened at 2:30 p.m. and continued until no further testimony was 
offered. 

The proposed new North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-32, Mill 
Levy, is required for the efficient and effective implementation of the 
mill levy and the use of those funds collected under the auspices of the 
mill levy in accordance with North Dakota Century Code Section 57-15-56. 

The proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Section 
75-88-01-23, Vocational Rehabilitation, Order of Selection, is required 
due to federal law changes. 

Proposed North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-32, Mill Levy, 
is not expected to have an impact on the regulated community in excess 
of $50,880. No taking of real property is involved in the rulemaking 
action. 

The proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Section 
75-88-01-23, Vocational Rehabilitation, Order of Selection, is expected 
to have an impact on the regulated community in excess of $50,800. No 
taking of real property is involved in the rulemaking action. 

Four commentors presented oral comments on the Mill Levy at the oral 
hearing. No comments were presented regarding the amendments to the 
Vocational Rehabilitation rules. 

The commentors were: 

1. Charles Bosch of Mandan. 
2. Arnold Hilleren of Parshall. 
3. Cheryl Jongerius of Ellendale. 
4. Rick Thoms of Minot. 

STAFf COMMENT: Chapter 75-03-32 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 
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Section 
75-03-32~01 
75-03-32-02 
75-03-32-03 

75-03-32-04 

75-03-32-05 

75-03-32-06 

75-93-32-91. 

CHAPTER 75-93-32 
MILL LEVY 

Definitions 
Senior Citizens Mill Levy Funds 
Responsibilities of County or City Commissioners 

or Contracted Agency 
Responsibilities of County or City Auditor or 

Contracted Agency 
Responsibilities of Eligible Recipient Organization 

or Agency Receiving Senior Citizens Mill Levy Funds 
Responsibilities of the Department 

Definitions. 

1. "Contracted agency" means a county council on aging or a 
comparable representative group in counties or cities. 

2. "Counseling" means the giving of guidance and advice to 
individuals and groups of senior citizens. 

3. "Department" means the North Dakota department of human 
services. 

4. "Eligible recipient organization or agency" means an 
organization incorporated under the laws of this state as a 
nonprofit corporation or a government agency or organization 
possessing a federal tax-exempt identification number from the 
internal revenue service. 

5. "Expense" means all funds expended by the recipient of senior 
citizen mill levy funds. 

6. "Health" means programs and services, including screening, 
consultation, referral, education and health maintenance, and 
emotional wellness. 

7. "Human service center .. means a facility established in 
accordance with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-06-05.3. 

B. 11 Infonnation and referral .. means a service that links the 
individual who has a need or question to the appropriate 
individual or agency. Followup is part of an information and 
referral service. 

9. 11 Regional 
individual 
implement, 

aging services program administrator .. means an 
assigned the responsibility to plan, develop, 
and assess programs under the Older Americans Act. 
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18. "Senior citizen" means an individual sixty years of age or 
older or the individual •s spouse, regardless of age. 

11. 11 Seni or citizen center 11 means a community foca 1 point on aging 
where older individuals come together for services and 
programs which enhance the individuals• dignity, support the 
individuals• independence, and encourage the individuals• 
involvement in and with the community. 

12. "Senior citizen mill levy funds" means 
generated by a city or county senior mill 
provided by the state to match those levies. 

the total funds 
levy and funds 

13. "Services and programs" means the performance of labor for the 
benefit of another. Examples of services include 
transportation, outreach, and congregate meals. Programs are 
generally less structured than a service and tend to be 
provided intermittently throughout the year. Examples of 
programs include nature, drama, literary, educational, music, 
and indoor and outdoor physical programs. 

14. "Service and program audit 11 means review and verification of 
the allowability of services and document appropriate use of 
funds under North Dakota Century Code section 57-15-56. 

15. 11 Unallowable services and programs 11 means those which are not 
defined under services and programs and which are deemed to be 
ineligible for subsidy from proceeds from the senior citizens 
mill levy tax. 

16. 11Welfare 11 means organized efforts for social betterment of 
individuals or organizational groups of senior citizens. This 
includes efforts listed in the services and programs 
definition. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 
law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-16, 57-15-56 

75-83-32-82. Senior citizens mill levy funds. 

1. Mill levy funds may be spent on establishing or maintaining 
services and programs for senior citizens. Services and 
programs that are allowable include the following: 

a. Transportation services; 

b. Outreach services; 

c. Congregate meals; 

d. Home-delivered meals; 
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2. 

e. Health-related services; 

f. Chore services; 

g. Educational programs; 

h. Telephone reassurance; 

i . Volunteer services; 

j. Friendly visiting with a companion; 

k. Escort services; 

1. Information and referral services; 

m. Legal services; 

n. Public information advocacy; 

o. Ombudsman services; 

p. Nutrition education and counseling; 

q. Case management; 

r. Respite care; 

s. Housing and counseling; 

t. Energy assistance; 

u. Adult day care; 

v. Insurance counseling; 

w. Senior employment; 

x. Support groups; 

y. Tax counseling; and 

z. In-home services, which means any authorized service 
provided in the client's home which is not otherwise 
listed. 

Maintenance expenses 
if the senior citizen 
information, health, 
services. 

of senior citizen centers are allowable 
center provides services, includ jng 
welfare, counseling, or referral 

3. Senior citizen centers shall provide opportunities for an 
individual to contribute the individual's time and talents to 
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groups or organizations in the community with no monetary 
compensation for services delivered. 

4. Expenses related to the maintenance of senior citizen center 
buildings may include personnel, utilities, repair, insurance, 
taxes, and accessibility factors. 

5. Mill levy funds may be used to fund the total cost of services 
or may be used as match dollars together with other sources of 
funding to provide services. 

6. Unallowable services and programs include: 

a. Expansion of senior citizens centers; 

b. Recreation or leisure time activities; and 

c. Donations to other organizations not related to senior 
citizens. 

7. Only organizations incorporated as nonprofit under state law 
are eligible to receive funds. The county or city 
commissioners may administer or contract for the distribution 
of funds. 

8. An organization or agency must file a report of its program 
for the fiscal year in which funds are requested. This report 
must show all financial resources available and how those 
financial resources are budgeted or intended to be used and, 
specifically, how the requested senior citizens mill levy 
funds are to be used. 

9. A recipient of senior mill levy funds must be reviewed and 
approved annually to receive funds by the county or city 
commissioners or the contracted agency. 

1e. Articles of incorporation as a nonprofit corporation and a 
copy of the county or city commissioners' contract are 
required to secure state bonding. 

11. The amount of matching funds to be distributed by the 
department is determined by the legislative assembly. 
Distribution must be made on or before March first of each 
year and may be made only if a required written report has 
been received for the expenditure of proceeds of the tax 
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levied the preceding year. The county or city auditor must 
submit the written report to the department•s aging services 
division by February first of each year. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997 . 
. General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 

Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 57-15-56 

75-93-32-93. Responsibilities of county or city commissioners or 
contracted agency. 

1. The county or city commissioners may retain all authority for 
the senior citizens mill levy funds. 

2. The county or city commissioners may enter into a contract to 
administer distribution of funds with the county council on 
aging or comparable representative group in counties or cities 
that do not have a council on aging. 

a. The county or city commissioners may delegate duties to 
the county or city auditor. 

b. The county or city commissioners shall retain the right to 
final review and approval of the decisions of the 
contracted agency or the contracted agency•s designee. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 57-15-56 

75-93-32-94. Responsibilities of county or city auditor or 
contracted agency. An audit may be called by a county or city auditor 
when it is deemed appropriate. An audit must be conducted once every 
two years and a report must be completed and presented to the county 
commissions or governing body of a city, as appropriate. The county or 
city auditor or contracted agency shall: 

1. Specifically identify mandatory programmatic responsibilities; 

2. Assure that senior citizens mill levy funds are distributed to 
clubs or organizations that serve the eligible public and are 
not exclusively for members only; 

3. Receive appeals and resolutions from an eligible applicant 
relative to senior citizen mill levy funding decisions; 

4. Provide application forms and instructions to those requesting 
funds; 

5. Assure that applicants qualify for funds, have nonprofit 
status, and serve senior citizens; 
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6. Assure that grant applications are complete, are received on 
time, are approved by membership, contain only allowable 
expenses, and determine if service and program audits are 
acceptable; 

7. Send notices to all applicants stating the action taken, 
including approval, denial, reduction of funds, and the amount 
of funds; 

8. Assure fiscal audits have been completed; 

9. Submit a unified county budget to the state tax department; 

10. Send a property tax abstract for senior citizens mills and 
dollar values to the department•s aging services division; 

11. As semb 1 e -and compi 1 e reports and submit reports to the 
department•s aging services division; and 

12. Disburse funds to approved agencies or organizations. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 57-15-56 

75-93-32-95. Responsibilities of eligible recipient organization 
or agency receiving senior citizens mill levy funds. 

1. An eligible recipient organization or agency receiving senior 
citizens mill levy funds shall: 

a. Develop a budget; 

b. Present the budget to members for approval and recording 
in the minutes; 

c. Submit an approved budget to the county or city commission 
or contracted agency; 

d. Set up a recordkeeping system that: 

(1) Maintains a separate fund; 

(2) Disburses monies by check; 

(3) Requires receipts for each disbursement; 

(4) Assures timely deposits; 

(5) Accounts for income generated by services funded with 
mill levy money; and 
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(6) Assures internal control procedures, including two 
signatures on all checks and board or financial 
committee approval of all bills; 

e. Provide a formal written budget revision and submit an 
explanation if line items vary by one thousand dollars or 
fifty percent of the line item, whichever is greater. 
Revision requests must be approved by the members and 
reflected in the minutes; 

f. Spend dollars only on services and programs for senior 
citizens; 

g. Retain the following financial and programmatic records: 

(1) A checkbook; 

(2) Bank statements and all canceled and voided checks; 

(3) Receipts; 

(4) Ledgers and journals; 

(5) Approved budgets; 

(6) Minutes; and 

(7) Fiscal and program audit reports; 

h. Provide a method to record and report the number of 
services provided using senior citizen mill levy funds; 

i. Submit end-of-year reports to commissions or the 
contracted agency; 

j. Submit an annual report to members; and 

k. Have fiscal and programmatic records available for review 
by the department 1 S staff and designees of the county or 
city commission. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 57-15-56 

75-93-32-86. Responsibilities of the department. 

1. The department 1 S aging services division shall: 

a. Receive abstracts from auditors; 

b. Determine resource allocation; 
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c. Assure reports have been received from county or city 
auditors; 

d. Disburse funds to county or city auditors; 

.e. Assemble a unified annual report; 

f. Have available statistical data for legislators; and 

g. Provide support services for regional aging services 
program administrators. 

2. Regional aging services program administrators shall: 

a. Provide educational and technical assistance to county or 
city auditors, commissioners, or the contracted agency; 
and 

b. Perform program audits as needed. 

History: Effective March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 57-15-56 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-16, 57-15-56 
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CHAPTER 75-85-83 

75-85-83-83. Extended care serv;ces. 

1. Commun;ty res;dent;al serv;ces. 

a. The regional director shall designate a communi ty l iving 
supervisor to supervise the community residenti al 
services. 

b. The human service center shall provide or contract for at 
least two of the following options: 

(1) SMI group care. 

(a) SMI group care facilities shall: 

[1] Comply with the provisions of the chapter 
entitled "Lodging Rooming Houses" of the 
1985 life safety code. The community 
living supervisor shall assure that the 
appropriate officials provide ons i te review 
and documentation of review once every two 
years; 

[2] House no more than fourteen clients; 

[3] Have the ability to house both male and 
female clients while accommodating privacy 
for individuals; 

[4] Provide at least one full bathroom for 
every four clients; and 

[5] Have bedrooms which are outside rooms, 
accommodate one or two clients, provide 
each client with a bed appropriate for the 
client's size and weight, with a clean and 
comfortable mattress, bedding appropriate 
for weather and climate, and provide other 
appropriate bedroom furniture. 

(b) The staff of the tPaRs~t~eAat-t~v~Rg-sePv~ee SMI 
group care facility shall: 

[1] Assure that the client's individual plan 
includes input from the community home 
counselors and the residential treatment 
team. 
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[2] Maintain an inventory of the client's 
personal belongings when the client enters 
the tFaAs~t~eRa+--+~v~R§ SMI group care 
facility. 

(c) A brochure of client rights according to section 
75-05-01-10 must be given to all new residents 
of the tFaRs~t~eRa+ SMI group care facility upon 
admission. 

(2) Semi-independent living arrangement. 

(a) The human service center shall develop policies 
and procedures that facilitate conformance with 
all local building and fire safety codes to 
encourage that safe and sanitary conditions are 
maintained. 

(b) Human service center staff shall develop 
policies and procedures to ensure that 
s~~~eFt~ve semi-independent living services are 
being provided in the client's residence. 

(c) An evaluation of the client's progress in 
s~~~eFt~ve semi-independent living services must 
be documented in the client's record on at least 
a monthly basis. 

(3) Crisis residential services. 

(a) Human service center staff shall develop 
policies and procedures to assure that safe and 
effective crisis residential services are 
provided. 

(b) Documentation of the individual's progress must 
occur daily. 

2. Work skills development. 

a. The human service center shall either provide or contract 
for: 

(1) Methods to assess the abilities of individuals with 
serious mental illness as related to employment; 

(2) Prevocational skills development and training; 

(3) Job exploration; and 

(4) Followup. 
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b. The human service center shall document the client's 
progress in work skills development at least monthly. 

3. Case management and aftercare services for an individual with 
serious mental illness. 

a. Case management must be available to all eligible 
individuals with serious mental illness throughout the 
human service center's catchment area. 

b. Case management for an individual with serious mental 
illness must be identified on the client's individual plan 
and must be documented in the progress notes. 

c. Aftercare services must be available to all individuals 
with serious mental illness in an inpatient facility who 
are returning to the region after discharge. The regional 
director shall designate one or more staff members to 
provide aftercare services. 

d. The human service center shall, through case management 
services, ensure that extended services are provided for 
an individual with serious mental illness who has 
completed the training and stabilization components of the 
supported employment program and continues to require 
ongoing support services to maintain competitive 
employment. 

e. If individual plans dictate, case management services must 
provide or arrange for daily living skills training in the 
community. 

4. Commun;ty support;ve care serv;ces. 

a. The human service center shall provide or contract with a 
private, nonprofit group to provide a community supportive 
care program. 

b. The program must include: 

(1) Designation of an individual to serve as the 
community supportive care supervisor; 

(2) Assignment 
supportive 
scheduling, 
caregivers; 

of responsibility to the community 
care supervisor for the recruitment, 
and training of all community supportive 

and 

(3) Provision of companionship services for an individual 
with serious mental illness who has been referred by 
a multidisciplinary staff. These services may 
include: transportation; assisting in meal 
preparation; leisure activities; and assisting in 
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shopping for food, clothes, and other essential items 
by community supportive caregivers. 

5. Psychosocial rehabilitation centers. 

a. The human service center shall provide or contract for the 
operation of a psychosocial rehabilitation center. 

b. The psychosocial rehabilitation center shall: 

(1) Provide evening and weekend activities; 

(2) Be open seven days a week; 

(3) Be located in an ADA accessible location in the 
community which provides a minimum of fifty hours of 
programming a week. Ten of the fifty hours must be 
during evening hours. 11 Evening hours 11 means after 
six p.m. This does not include support groups. 

(4) Develop a written plan delineating expected programs 
and services provided. 

(5) Employ a full-time director and paretime staff 
sufficient to provide services. 

c. The psychosocial rehabilitation center shall 
mechanism for client member participation in 
formation. 

have a 
policy 

d. The regional director shall appoint a human service center 
staff member as a liaison between the human service center 
and the psychosocial rehabilitation center. 

e. The psychosocial rehabilitation center shall provide 
written monthly reports to the human service center and 
the division of mental health services. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective December 1, 
1991; February 1, 1996; March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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CHAPTER 75-95-94 

75-95-94-95. Individual plan review. For clinical services, the 
case manager and the case manager•s supervisor shall review individual 
plans at least every six months, except for chronic cases, which must 
be reviewed at least every twelve months. For vocational rehabilitation 
services, the vocational rehabilitation counselor and the client must 
review and evaluate the individual written rehabilitation program at 
least every twelve months. For developmental disabilities case 
management aA8-£Re-e+~eAt, the counselor and the client must review the 
f~+e individual service plan at least every twelve months. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective December 1, 
1991; February 1, 1996; March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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CHAPTER 75-95-95 

75-95-95-93. Supervision and direction of county social services. 

1. The regional director shall designate a regional 
representative of county social services programs. 

2. With respect to child protective services, the regional 
representative shall: 

a. Review all reports of suspected child abuse and neglect in 
the region and determine if the reports are assessed in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code chapters 50-25.1 
and 75-03-19; 

b. Determine if the assessment completion timeframes and 
appropriate child protective services are provided in 
accordance with North Dakota Century Code chapter 
75-03-19; 

c. Provide technical assistance in child abuse and neglect 
services; 

d. Provide final decisions for all child abuse and neglect 
cases in the region; 

e. Provide investigative services for reports of 
institutional child abuse or neglect in the region; 

f. Ensure county access to a multidisciplinary child 
protection term; 

g. Ensure that child abuse and neglect information is entered 
into the department•s data base; 

h. Provide or arrange for an orientation in children•s 
services for appropriate county social service board 
personnel. 

3. With respect to foster care services for children, the 
regional representative shall: 

a. Monitor all placements and review all court orders for 
compliance with the provisions of title I of the Adoption 
Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 1980 [Pub. L. 96-272, 
42 U.S.C. 670 et seq.] and section 427 of title IV-B of 
the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 627]; 

b. Chair each county or multicounty permanency planning 
corrmittee in the region and ensure conformance with 
section 75-03-14-06; 
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c. Review all foster care placements and pending placements 
with the appropriate permanency planning committee; 

d. Issue approvals or denials for group, therapeutic foster 
care, and residential foster care placements for the 
region; 

e. Review all foster care grievances in the region to 
determine whether they are carried out in compliance with 
state law and policy; 

f. Maintain a regional log of all children in foster care; 

g. Approve and arrange for specialized and shelter foster 
care service payments for all appropriate cases in the 
region; 

h. Develop and supervise special projects in the region; 

i. Conduct an annual licensing study of each group home or 
residential chjld care facility in the region and forward 
the study and recommendation to the department; 

j. Review each family foster care licensing study conducted 
in the region, approve and issue the license, or deny the 
license and provide appropriate notice to the applicant; 

k. Revoke foster care licenses and provide notice to the 
licensee; 

1. Provide technical assistance and interpretation of 
policies, procedures, rules, and laws related to foster 
care services; and 

m. Provide or arrange for regular inservice training related 
to foster care issues for county social workers, division 
of juvenile services staff, and private agencies. 

4. With respect to early childhood services (day care services), 
the regional representative shall: 

a. Approve, deny, or revoke all early childhood home, group, 
and center license applications, license applications for 
preschool educational facilities, and applications for 
standard compliance certification, and provide formal 
notification to all applicants; 

b. Provide technical assistance regarding policies, 
procedures, rules, and laws for early childhood services 
in the region; and 

c. Provide or arrange inservice training for early childhood 
licensing staff regionwide. 
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5. With respect to unmarried minor parent services, the regional 
representative shall provide technical assistance to the 
county social service board for services to unmarried minor 
parents. 

6. With respect to eP~~~+ea children•s special health services, 
the regional representative shall: 

a. Provide technical assistance to county social service 
staff in the administration of eP~~~+ea children•s special 
health services; and 

b. Assist in and coordinate with the department•s division of 
eP~~~+ea children•s special health services and the county 
social service boards for the provision of all eP~~~+ea 
eR~t8PeR children•s special health field clinics. 

7. With respect to adult family foster care licensure services, 
the regional representative shall: 

a. Review each adult family foster care licensing study 
conducted in the region, approve and issue the license, or 
deny the license and provide timely notice to applicant; 

b. Revoke adult family foster care licenses and provide 
notice to the licensee; and 

c. Provide technical assistance and interpretation of 
policies, procedures, rules, and laws related to adult 
family foster care 1 i censure standards. 

History: Effective November 1, 1987; amended effective December 1, 
1991; February 1, 1996; March 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.2 
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AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Regarding proposed amendments to North Dakota 
Administrative Code Chapter 75-08, Vocational Rehabilitation; 
specifically Section 75-08-01-23, Order of Selection. 

The North Dakota Department of Human Services is proposing to promulgate 
new North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-32, Mill Levy, and 
amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-08, Vocational 
Rehabilitation; specifically Section 75-08-01-23, Order of Selection. A 
public hearing on the rules under consideration was held on Tuesday, 
September 10, 1996, in Bismarck, North Dakota, in the AV room, located 
on the second floor of the Judicial Wing of the State Capitol. The 
hearing opened at 2:30 p.m. and continued until no further testimony was 
offered. 

The proposed new North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-32, Mill 
Levy, is required for the efficient and effective implementation of the 
mill levy and the use of those funds collected under the auspices of the 
mill levy in accordance with North Dakota Century Code Section 57-15-56. 

The proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Section 
75-08-01-23, Vocational Rehabilitation, Order of Selection, is required 
due to federal law changes. 

Proposed North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 75-03-32, Mill Levy, 
is not expected to have an impact on the regulated community in excess 
of $50,000. No taking of real property is involved in the rulemaking 
action. 

The proposed amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Section 
75-08-01-23, Vocational Rehabilitation, Order of Selection, is expected 
to have an impact on the regulated community in excess of $50,000. No 
taking of real property is involved in the rulemaking action. 

Four commentors presented oral comments on the Mill Levy at the oral 
hearing. No comments were presented regarding the amendments to the 
Vocational Rehabilitation rules. 

The commentors were: 

1. Charles Bosch of Mandan. 
2. Arnold Hilleren of Parshall. 
3. Cheryl Jongerius of Ellendale. 
4. Rick Thoms of Minot. 
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CHAPTER 75-98-92 

75-98-91-23. Order of selection. 

1. An individual applying for services, including tAese an 
individual receiving extended evaluation, must receive aTT 
services necessary to determine eligibility for vocational 
rehabilitation services and an order of selection priority 
classification. These services must be provided on a timely 
basis in accordance with federal law. 

2. Each individual must be informed of the individual•s priority 
category and the individual•s right to appeal the assigned 
category when the individual is notified of eligibility. If 
the individual •s priority category cannot be determined at the 
time of eligibility, a comprehensive needs assessment must be 
conducted. After the results of the comprehensive needs 
assessment. the individual must be notified of the priority 
category and the individual•s right to appeal. 

3. If services cannot be provided;a~e-te-a-+aek-ef-Pese~Pees; to 
all eligible individuals who apply due to a lack of resources, 
an order of selection procedure must be implemented. 

a. AfteP---eem~+et4eR---ef---a--eem~PeAeRs4ve--assessffieAt--te 
aetePffitRe-PeRaBtttiatteR-Reeas;-VeeatteRat--PeAaBtt4tatteR 
ska++--ass4gR--aR--e+4g4a+e-4Ra4v4a~a+-wttA-a4saa4+4t4es-a 
~PteFtty~ 

a~--Att--SePvtees;--tRet~StR§-~estem~teYffieRi-sePVtees;-ffiHSi-ae 
avat+aa+e-te-aA--tR8tvta~a+--Feee4vtR§--seFvtees--HRBeP--a 
~FteFtty~ 

e~ An individual receiving services under an individual 
written rehabilitation plan must continue to receive all 
required services. An individual requiring or receiving 
postemployment services must be considered to be under an 
individual written rehabilitation plan. An individual 
described in paragraphs 1 through 4 3 of subdivision b 
must be assigned a priority in the order in which the 
paragraphs are listed. WkePe-a-eategePy-+s-a+v+aea-tRte-a 
s~aeategeFy;--aR-tR84v4a~a+-aeseP4aea-4R-ike-eategePy-m~st 
ae--asst§Rea--a--~FteFtiy--tR--iAe--eFSeF--tR--WAteR---tRe 
s~aeategeP4es-aPe-+4stea~ 

b. Any public safety officer injured in the line of duty 
shall be given first priority in all categories. 

(1) Category 1~1 
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~at--AA--tA8tvt8~at--8eieFffitAe8-ett§tete-feF-seFvtees 
aA8---wRe---Ras---aA---tA8tvt8~attle8----wFtiieA 
FeRaeitttaiteA-~Fe§Faffi-tA-effeet~-eF 

~et--AA--tA8tvia~a+--wRe--eaA--ee--~Feviae8--seFviees 
wtiRe~t---iRe----ex~eA8ti~Fe----ef----veeatieAat 
FeRaei+itatieA-f~Aas~ 

~at An individual determined to have a most severe 
disability aAa-wRe-is-a--~~e+ie--safety--effieeF 
iAj~Fea-tA-tRe-tiAe-ef-a~ty~. 

~et--AA--tA8tvt8~a+--aeieFffitAe8-te-Rave-a-ffiest-seveFe 
BtSaBtttty--aAa---wRese---~Fejeetea---effi~teYffieAi 
e~teeffie--ee~+a--Feffieve--eF--Fea~ee-tRe-affie~At-ef 
~~e+ie-s~~~eFt-avai+ae+e-te-tRe-iAaivia~a+~ 

~et--AA--tA8tvt8~at--8eteFffitAe8-te-Rave-a-ffiest-seveFe 
aisaei+ity-aAa-wRe-is--eetA§--seFvea--iRFe~§R--a 
eee~eFative--~Fe§Faffi;--tAet~BtA§-vtsteA-seFviees 
aAB-iFaAsttteA~-eF 

~3t 1fl Category 3~ 2: 

~at An individual with severe disabilities aAa-wRe 
is-a-~~e+ie-safety-effieeF-tAj~Fe8-tA--iRe--ttAe 
ef-a~ty~. 

~et--AA-tA8tvt8~at-wtiR-seveFe-8isaeitiiies-aA8-wRese 
~Fejeetea-e~teYffieAi--e~teeffie--ee~+a--Feffieve--eF 
Fea~ee-tRe-affie~Ai-ef-~~e+ie-s~~~eFt-avai+ae+e-te 
iRe-tA8tvt8~at~ 

~et--AA--tAaivia~a+--witR-seveFe-aisaei+ities-aAa-wRe 
is-eeiAg-seFvea-iRFe~§R-a--eee~eFative--~Fe§Faffi; 
tA€t~BtA§-VtSt6A-SeFvtees-aAB-iFaAStiteA~-eF 

~8t--9tReF-tA8tvt8~a+s-wiiR-a-seveFe-8isaetttty~ 

~4t ~ Category 4~3: 

~at An individual with nonsevere disabilities aAa 
wRe-is-a-~~e+ie-safety-effieeF--tAj~Fea--iA--iRe 
ttAe-ef-a~ty~~ 

~et--AA--tA8tvia~a+--witR--AeAseveFe-8isaei+ities-aA8 
wRese-~Fejeetea-effi~teYffieAi-e~teeffie-ee~+a--Feffieve 
eF-Fea~ee-tRe-affie~At-ef-~~e+ie-s~~~eFt-avai+ae+e 
te-iRe-tA8tvt8~at~ 
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tet--AR--~Aa~v~e~a+--w~tA--AeAsevePe-e~sae~+~t~es-aAa 
wAe--~s--ee~A§--sePvee--tRPe~§A--a---eee~ePat+ve 
~Pe§Paffi;-s~eA-as-v~s4eR-sePv~ees-aAe-tPaRs~tteR~ 
eP 

tet--9tAeP-tRe~v4e~a+s-w4tA-ReRsevePe-e+sae4+~t+es~ 

History: Effective October 1, 1995; amended effective March 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-06.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-06.1-04 
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MAY 1997 

CHAPTER 75-92-91.1 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: Amendments to North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
75-02-01.1, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, include an 
amendment to section 75-02-01.1-44, Deductions for Voluntary or Required 
Payments of Current Support. This amendment ended, effective October 1, 
1996, the practice of "passing through" up to $50 of current child 
support. The effect of this amendment is to effectively reduce benefits 
available to an eligible family, through the AFDC program, by up to $50 
per month. 

75-92-91.1-44. Deductions for voluntary or required payments of 
current support. 

1~ When determining the amount of aid to families with dependent 
children, the county agency shall deduct the-~esseP--ef--ftfty 
ae~~aPs--eP the amount of current child or spousal support 
actually paid;-ef-aRy-~aYffieRi-maae; prior to the approval of 
the application for benefits, by an absent parent to any 
member of the assistance unit as--e~PPeRt--eht~a--eP--s~e~sa~ 
s~~~ePt. 

2~--Exee~t--as--~Pevtaea--tR--s~eseetteR-l;--wheR--aeteP~tRtR§-the 
a~~Rt-ef-ata-te-fa~t~tes-wtth-ae~eRaeRt-eht~aPeR;-the--ee~Rty 
a§eRey--sha~~-aea~et-the-~esseP-ef-ftfty-ae~~aPs-eP-the-a~~Rt 
aet~a~~y-~ata;--ef--aRy--~a~eRt--ffiaae--ey--aR--aeseRt--~aPeRt 
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~~Ps~aR~--~e--aRy--j~a+e+a+--eP--aaffitRts~Pa~+ve--eFaeP-feP-~Re 
~aYffieR~-ef-eh++a-s~~~eP~-eP-s~e~sa+-s~~~eP~;-~e-aRy-ffieffieeF--ef 
~Re-ass+s~aRee-~R+~~ 

3~--rf--~we--eF--ffiePe--aeseA~-~aPeR~s-~ay-eAt+a-s~~~eP~-eF-s~e~sa+ 
s~~~eP~-~e-ffieffieeFs-ef-~Ae-ass4s~aRee--~At~;--Ae--ffiePe--~RaR--a 
~e~a+-ef-ftf~y-ae++aPs-ffiay-ee-aea~e~ea-~AaeP-~A4s-see~4eR~ 

History: Effective March 1, 1995; amended effective October 1, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 
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JULY 1997 

AGENCY SYNOPSIS: New North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 
75-02-01.2, Training, Education, Employment, and Management Program, 
establishes a demonstration project to combine the benefits provided 
under the state's Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Fuel 
Assistance, and Food Stamp programs. 

The demonstration project must provide for uniform and consistent 
treatment of income and assets in determining eligibility; provide for 
the creation of a uniform method of budgeting and computing benefits, a 
consistent certification period for the receipt of benefits, and uniform 
reporting requirements; provide for necessary child care to allow a 
participant to meet educational and employment goals; and provide for 
universal employment and training to assist individuals in becoming 
self-sufficient. 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 75-02-01.2 ontains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

CHAPTER 75-82-81.2 
TRAINING, EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT, AND MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Section 
75-02-01.2-01 
75-02-01.2-02 

75-02-01.2-03 
75-02-01.2-04 

Definitions 
Demonstration Project - Department to 

Determine Participants 
Request for Benefits 
Applicant's or Guardian's Duty to Establish 
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75-02-01.2-05 
75-02-01.2-06 
75-02-01.2-07 
75-02-01.2-08 
75-02-01.2-09 
75-02-01.2-10 
75-02-01.2-11 

75-02-01.2-12 
75-02-01.2-13 
75-02-01.2-14 
75-02-01.2-15 
75-02-01.2-16 

75-02-01.2-17 
75-02-01.2-18 
75-02-01.2-19 
75-02-01.2-20 
75-02-01.2-21 
75-02-01.2-22 
75-02-01.2-23 
75-02-01.2-24 

75-02-01.2-25 
75-02-01.2-26 
75-02-01.2-27 
75-02-01.2-28 
75-02-01.2-29 
75-02-01.2-30 
75-02-01.2-31 
75-02-01.2-32 
75-02-01.2-33 
75-02-01.2-34 

75-02-01.2-35 
75-02-01.2-36 

75-02-01.2-37 

75-02-01.2-38 

75-02-01.2-39 
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75-02-01.2-41 
75-02-01.2-42 
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75-02-01.2-44 
75-02-01.2-45 
75-02-01.2-46 
75-02-01.2-47 

Eligibility 
Verification 
Selection of Primary Individual 
Presumptive Eligibility 
Notification of Program Requirements 
Decision and Notice 
Monthly Report - Must be Complete and Timely 
Good Cause for Failure to Submit Complete 

and Timely Monthly Report 
Determining Claims of Good Cause 
Residence 
Deprivation of Parental Support or Care 
Continued Absence of a Parent 
Unemployment of the Principal Wage Earner -

Pay After Performance 
Death of a Parent 
Incapacity of a Parent 
Legal Custody 
Eligibility Throughout Month 
Asset Considerations 
Asset Limits 
Exempt Assets 
Lump Sums Received by a Member of the Training, 

Education, Employment, and Management Household 
Good Faith Effort to Sell Real Property 
Disqualifying Transfers 
Social Security Numbers 
Eligibility for Aliens 
Ineligibility Due to Participation in Strikes 
Limitation on Benefits to Pregnant Women 
Age of Parent - Effect on Eligibility 
Value of Benefit 
Assignment of Right to Support 
Good Cause for Failure or Refusal to Cooperate 

in Obtaining Support or Establishing Paternity 
Combined Requirements 
Determining Membership in Training, Education, 

Employment, and Management Household 
Determining Membership of the Aid to Families 

With Dependent Children Filing Unit 
Determining Membership of the Food Stamp 

Filing Unit 
Determining Membership of the Low Income Home 

Energy Assistance Program Filing Unit 
Combined Supplemental Security Income and Aid to 

Families with Dependent Children Households 
Recipients Living Out of State 
Grant Amount in Whole Dollars 
Benefits Less Than One Dollar 
Income Described 
Excluded Income 
Gross Income Test 
Budgeting Process 
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75-02-01.2-48 
75-02-01.2-49 
75-02-01.2-50 
75-02-01.2-51 
75-02-01.2-52 
75-02-01.2-53 
75-02-01.2-54 
75-02-01.2-55 

75-02-01.2-56 

75-02-01.2-57 

75-02-01.2-58 

75-02-01.2-59 

75-02-01.2-60 

75-02-01.2-61 

75-02-01.2-62 
75-02-01.2-63 
75-02-01.2-64 
75-02-01.2-65 
75-02-01.2-66 
75-02-01.2-67 
75-02-01.2-68 

75-02-01.2-69 
75-02-01.2-70 
75-02-01.2-71 
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75-02-01 .. 2-81 

75-02-01.2-82 

Net Income Test 
Income Considerations 
Earned Income Considerations 
Disregarded Income 
Voluntary Quit or Refusal of Employment 
Deduction for Dependent Care 
Unearned Income Considerations 
Reinstatement Following Suspension or 

Case Closing 
Computing Payment for First and Second 

Months of Eligibility 
Computing Payment for Months Following the 

Second Month of Eligibility 
Computing Payment Where Individuals are Added 

to the Training, Education, Employment, and 
Management Household 

Computing Payments Where Individuals Leave the 
Training, Education, Employment, and 
Management Household 

Computing Payment Where Stepparent or Alien 
Parent Income is Deemed 

Computing Benefits When an Individual •s Needs are 
Deleted From the Training, Education, Employment, 
and Management Benefit 

Computing Payment for a Child in Boarding School 
Budgeting in Unusual Circumstances 
Essential Services 
Catastrophic Events 
Medical Insurance Premiums 
Child Restraint Systems 
Presidential High School Graduate Incentive 

Payment 
Unrestricted Payment of Benefits - Exceptions 
Payee 
Making Payment - Correcting Overpayments and 

Underpayments 
Intentional Program Violation - Disqualification 

Penalties 
Health Tracks 
Assessment and Case Plan 
Training, Education, Employment, and 

Management Contract 
Initial Contract 
Annual Reassessment 
Mandatory Contract Requirements 
Sanctions Under the Training, Education, 

Employment, and Management Program Contract 
Conciliation 
Timely Notice for Failure to Complete 

Training, Education, Employment, and 
Management Program Contract 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program
Definitions 
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75-02-01.2-83 

75-02-01.2-84 

75-02-01.2-85 

75-02-01.2-86 

75-02-01.2-87 

75-02-01.2-88 

75-02-01.2-89 

75-02-01.2-90 

75-02-01.2-91 

75-02-01.2-92 

75-02-01.2-93 

75-02-01.2-94 

75-02-01.2-95 

75-02-01.2-96 

75-02-01.2-97 

75-02-01.2-98 

75-02-01.2-99 

75-02-01.2-100 

75-02-01.2-101 

75-02-01.2-102 

75-02-01.2-103 

75-02-01.2-104 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program and 
Work Registration - Basic Requirements 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program
Participation Requirements in Households 
Receiving Unemployed Parent Benefits 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program
Components 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Tribal Program 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills 
Program and Work Registration -
Exemptions From Participation 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program.
Referral 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Orientation, Assessment, and Employability 
Planning 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Supportive Services 

Job Opportunities and Basic Ski 11 s Program -
Educational Activities Related to Secondary 
Education, Basic and Remedial Education, or 
Education in English Proficiency 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Job Skills Training 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Job Readiness Activities 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Job Search 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Job Development and Job Placement Activities 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Postsecondary Education 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Self-Initiated Education Activities 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Community Work Experience Program 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Alternate Work Experience 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
On-the-Job Training 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Work Supplementation Program 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program -
Failure or Refusal to Participate 

Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Program
Work Registration - Good Cause for Failure 
or Refusal to Participate 

County Administration and Share of Assistance Cost 

75-82-81.2-81. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter: 
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1. 11 Aid to families with dependent children .. means a program 
administered under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 and 
title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

2. 11 Aid to families with dependent children filing unit 11 means 
any dependent child, the natural or adoptive parent of any 
dependent child, and all brothers and sisters of any dependent 
child, whether by whole blood or half-blood, or adoption, but 
not including: 

a. Any child, parent of an eligible dependent child, or other 
caretaker relative who: 

(1) Receives supplemental security income benefits; 

(2) Is an alien who does not meet citizen and alienage 
requirements; 

(3) Is an alien and is ineligible because of the 
application of sponsor-to-alien deeming; 

(4) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of a 
sanction; or 

(5) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of an 
intentional program violation disqualification. 

b. Roomers or boarders; or 

c. Household members who are not legal dependents of a member 
of the filing unit. 

3. 11 Applicant 11 means an individual who is seeking a benefit under 
this chapter. 

4. 11 Asset 11 means any kind of property or property interest, 
whether real, personal, or mixed, whether liquid or illiquid, 
and whether or not presently vested with possessory rights. 

5. 11 Base month 11 means the month, inmediately before the 
processing month, about which the income and circumstances of 
the training, education, employment, and management household 
are evaluated to determine the amount of any training, 
education, employment, and management benefits to be paid 
during the benefit month. 

6. 11 Benefit month 11 means the calendar month imnediately following 
the processing month. 

7. 11 Bona fide funeral arrangement .. means a written agreement 
between a member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household and a funeral service practitioner, 
licensed funeral establishment, or cemetery association 
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whereby the contractor promises to provide burial services or 
merchandise to a member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household in exchange for funds 
paid by a member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household, but does not mean any contract of 
insurance. 

8. "Burial plot" means a conventional gravesite, mausoleum, or 
any other repository customarily and traditionally used for 
the bodily remains of a deceased individual. 

9. "Caretaker relative" means the relative so designated by the 
training, education, employment, and management household who: 

a. Lives with an eligible dependent child; 

b. Is a pregnant woman, caretaker relative to no dependent 
child, in the last trimester of her pregnancy; or 

c. Lives with a dependent child, under age eighteen and 
receiving supplemental security income benefits, who is 
the last child in the home. 

10. "Child support agency" means any entity created by a county 
agency or any combination of county agencies, in execution of 
the county agency•s duties under subsection 5 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 50-09-03. 

11. 11 County agency 11 means the county social service board. 

12. 11 Department 11 means the North Dakota department of human 
services. 

13. 11 Dependent child•• means a needy child: 

a. Who lives in the home of a relative by birth, marriage, or 
adoption; 

b. Who has been deprived of parental support or care by 
reason of: 

(1) The continued absence of a parent from the home, 
other than absence occasioned solely by reason of the 
performance of active duty in the uniformed services 
of the United States; 

(2) The death of a parent; 

(3) The unemployment of the parent who is the principal 
wage earner; or 

(4) The physical or mental incapacity of a parent; and 
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c. Who is: 

(1) Under the age of eighteen; or 

(2) Under the age of nineteen and a full-time student in 
a secondary school or the equivalent (secondary 
school) level in a vocational school, or technical 
school, if, before the end of the calendar month in 
which the student attains age nineteen, the student 
may reasonably be expected to complete the program of 
such school. 

14. 11 Earned income 11 means income currently received as wages, 
salaries, commissions, or profits from activities in which a 
training, education, employment, and management household 
member is engaged through either employment or 
self-employment. There must be an appreciable amount of 
personal involvement and effort, on the part of the training, 
education, employment, and management household, for income to 
be considered earned. 

15. 11 Eligible caretaker relative .. means a caretaker relative who: 

a. If, related to an eligible dependent child as a brother or 
sister, is not under sixteen years of age; 

b. If deprivation of parental support or care is by reason of 
the unemployment of the parent who is the principal wage 
earner or incapacity of a parent, is the unemployed or 
incapacitated parent or the eligible dependent child•s 
other parent, but not stepparent; 

c. If deprivation of parental support or care is by reason of 
the death or continued absence of a parent, is the 
eligible dependent child•s other parent, but not 
stepparent; 

d. Is not a recipient of supplemental security income 
benefits; and 

e. Is in financial need; or 

f. Is a pregnant woman, caretaker relative to no other 
dependent child, who or whose husband is incapacitated. 

16. .. Famil yn inc 1 udes an i ndi vi dua 1 or group of re 1 a ted 
individuals within a household whose needs are recognized in a 
grant of benefits through aid to families with dependent 
children, the parents of any dependent child and all brothers 
and sisters of any dependent child, whether by whole blood, 
half-blood, or adoption, any child, parent of an eligible 
dependent child, or other caretaker relative who receives 
supplemental security income benefits. Family includes an 
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alien who does not meet citizen and alienage requirements, an 
.alien who is ineligible for aid to families with dependent 
children benefits because of the application of 
sponsor-to-alien deeming, an individual who is ineligible for 
aid to families with dependent children benefits as the result 
of the imposition of a sanction, an individual who was 
eligible for aid to families with dependent children benefits, 
but who became ineligible due to the receipt of lump sum 
income, or an individual who is a household member who is a 
legal dependent of a member of the filing unit, but does not 
include roomers and boarders. 

17. 11 Food stamp filing unit 11 means all members residing in the 
household, but not including: 

a. Any individual who: 

(1) Is an alien and does not meet citizenship and 
alienage requirements; 

(2) Is an alien and is ineligible because of the 
application of sponsor-to-alien deeming; 

(3) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of a 
sanction; or 

(4) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of an 
intentional program violation disqualification. 

b. Roomers or boarders. 

18. 11 Full calendar month 11 means the period that begins at midnight 
on the last day of the previous month and ends at midnight on 
the last day of the month under consideration. 

19. 11 Full-time student'' means a student who: 

a. If in a secondary school, is enrolled in classes which, if 
completed, will earn the student four or more units of 
credit; 

b. If in a vocational or technical school under state 
operation, a college, or a university, is enrolled in 
classes that, if completed, will earn the student twelve 
or more semester hours of credit during a regular term or 
six or more semester hours of credit during a summer term 
at an educational facility operating on a semester system, 
or twelve or more quarter hours of credit at an 
educational facility operating on a quarter system; 

c. If in a private vocational or technical school, is 
enrolled in classes which, according to a written 
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statement from school officials, constitutes full-time 
enrollment; 

d. If enrolled in an accredited alternative high school or 
adult basic education, attends class a minimum of twenty 
hours per week; or 

e. Is an individual participating in job corps, whether an 
adult or a child. 

20. ..Ineligible caretaker relative .. means a caretaker relative who 
is not an eligible caretaker relative. 

21. 11 Living in the home of a relative .. means a circumstance that 
arises when a relative assumes and continues responsibility 
for the day-to-day care and control of a child in a place of 
residence maintained by the relative (whether one or more) as 
the relative•s own home. It includes situations in which the 
child or the relative requires medical treatment that requires 
a special living arrangement. It also includes situations, 
provided that the child is not absent from the home for a full 
calendar month, when the child: 

a. Physically resides in the home, but is under the 
jurisdiction of a court and is receiving probation 
services or protective supervision; 

b. Receives education while in an educational boarding 
arrangement in another community if needed specialized 
services or facilities are unavailable in the home 
community or if transportation problems make school 
attendance near home difficult or impossible; 

c. Receives physical or speech therapy at Camp Grassick 
during the summer months; 

d. Receives special education at the school for the deaf or 
school for the blind, whether as a day student or a 
boarding student, except that a boarding student•s needs 
are limited to those maintenance items that are not 
provided by the school; or 

e. Receives education at a federal boarding school in another 
community, provided that the child was not placed in that 
setting following removal from the child•s home by court 
order following a determination that the child was abused, 
neglected, or deprived, except that the child is entitled 
to a clothing and personal needs allowance only if that 
allowance is made available for the child•s use on a 
regular basis. 

22. .. Low income home energy assistance fi 1 i ng unit .. means a 11 
members residing in the household, but not including: 
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a. Any individual who: 

(1) Is an alien who does not meet citizenship and 
alienage requirements; 

(2) Is an alien and is ineligible because of the 
application of sponsor-to-alien deeming; 

(3) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of a 
sanction; or 

(4) Is ineligible as a result of the imposition of an 
intentional program violation disqualification; 

b. Roomers or boarders; or 

c. Residents of a housing unit where the cost is subsidized 
by the federal government. 

23. 11 Make an assistance payment 11 means, in the context of 
two-month retrospective budgeting, an activity that occurs on 
the date the department deposits an assistance payment check 
in the United States mail. 

24. 11Monthly income" means income from any source, either earned 
or unearned, which is computed and reduced to monthly units 
for the purpose of determining eligibility and benefits. 
Income may be received weekly, monthly, intermittently, or 
annually, but is computed and considered monthly. 

25. 11 Needy" means: 

a. A training, education, employment, and management 
household, otherwise eligible under this chapter, whose 
countable income, less any applicable disregards, is less 
than the income identified in the basic requirements table 
for a family of the size and composition of the training, 
education, employment, and management household; 

b. An unwed parent or pregnant woman, resident of the Oppen 
Home, with an income of less than forty-five dollars per 
month; or 

c. A child resident of a boarding school with an income of 
less than forty-five dollars per month. 

26. "Nonlegally responsible relative" means a relative who is not 
the child's parent. 

27. "Parent 11 means the child • s mother or father, whether by birth 
or adoption, but does not mean: 
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28. 

a. An individual whose parental rights have been terminated 
with respect to that child; or 

b. A stepparent. 

11 Part-time student.. means an individual enrolled in a 
secondary school, vocational school, technical school, 
college, or university who is not a full-time student. 

29. 11 Principal wage earner.. means the parent in a two-parent 
household who earned the greater amount of verified income 
over the twenty-four-month period immediately preceding the 
month when application was made for benefits under the aid to 
families with dependent children program for unemployed 
parents; or, if both parents have earned identical amounts of 
income or no income in that twenty-four-month period, the 
parent so designated by the county agency. 

30. 11 Processing month 11 means the month, inmediately after the base 
month, and inmediately before the benefit month, in which the 
county agency determines eligibility for, and the amount of, 
any training, education, employment, and management benefit to 
be paid during the benefit month. 

31. 11 Prospecti ve budgeti ng 11 means: 

a. The determination, made only with respect to the initial 
month of eligibility and the month inmediately after the 
initial month of eligibility, based on the county agency•s 
best estimate of the income and circumstances of the 
training, education, employment, and management household 
in those months, of the amount of any grant of assistance 
in those two months; and 

b. The determination, made in all months, based on the county 
agency•s best estimate of the circumstances of the 
training, education, employment, and management household, 
of whether the circumstances anticipated for the benefit 
month, and the month immediately following the benefit 
month, will cause the training, education, employment, and 
management household to be eligible in those two months. 

32. 11 Recipient 11 means an individual who receives a benefit under 
this chapter. 

33. 11 Regulation 11
, as used in 45 CFR 205.10(a)(4)(i)(B) and 

(a)(lS), includes any written statement of federal or state 
law or policy, including federal and state constitutions, 
statutes, regulations, rules, policy manuals or directives, 
policy letters or instructions, and relevant controlling 
decisions of federal or state courts. 
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34. "Relative by birth, marriage, or adoption" means an individual 
related to the dependent child by birth, whether by blood or 
half-blood, by marriage including a marriage that has been 
terminated by death or divorce, or by adoption, as father, 
mother, grandfather, grandmother, brother, sister, stepfather, 
stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt, or first 
cousin. 

35. "Retrospective budgeting" means a determination, made by the 
county agency during the processing month, based on income and 
circumstances of the training, education, employment, and 
management household, during the base month, of the amount of 
any grant of assistance in the benefit month. 

36. "Standard employment expense allowance" means the twenty-seven 
percent required by training, education, employment, and 
management waiver terms and conditi~ns to be first disregarded 
from the earned income of any child, relative applying for 
benefits under this chapter, or other individual whose needs 
are taken into account in determining eligibility under this 
chapter, but whose earned income is not required to be wholly 
disregarded as the income of a child who is a full-time 
student or a part-time student who is not a full-time 
employee. 

37. "Stepparent" means a person, ceremonially married to a parent 
of a child, but who is not also a parent of that child by 
either birth or adoption. 

38. "Supplemental security income" means a program administered 
under title XVI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1381 
et seq.]. 

39. "The Act" means the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 301 
et seq.]. 

40. 11 Title II" means title II of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 401 et seq.]. 

41. 11 Title IV-A" means title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 601 et seq.]. 

42. "Title IV-0 11 means title IV-0 of the Social Security Act [42 
U.S.C. 651 et seq.]. 

43. 11 Training, education, employment, and management benefits 11 

means a single cash grant which consists of aid to families 
with dependent children, food stamps, and low income home 
energy assistance program benefits. 

44. "Training, education, employment, -and management household 11 

means an individual or group of individuals who reside 
together which includes at least one aid to families with 
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dependent children filing unit and may include a food stamp 
filing unit and low income home energy assistance filing unit. 

45. 11 Unearned income., means income that is not earned income. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-82. Demonstration project - Department to determine 
participants. The training, education, employment, and management 
program is a demonstration project, established under waivers authorized 
by North Dakota Century Code section 50-06-01.8. Individuals within 
some counties, and some individuals within Cass County, may be required 
to participate in the training, education, employment, and management 
program, while individuals in other counties, and other individuals in 
Cass County, may be permitted to participate only in aid to families 
with dependent children, food stamp, and low income home energy 
assistance programs. The department may by order determine the counties 
in which individuals, and the method by which individuals in Cass 
County, may apply for training, education, employment, and management 
program benefits. The department may by order determine the order in 
which cases in each county are converted from participation in aid to 
families with dependent children, food stamps, and low income home 
energy assistance programs to participation in the training, education, 
employment, and management program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Imp 1 emented: .NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-83. Request for benefits. 

1. All individuals wishing to request training, education, 
employment, and management program benefits shall have the 
opportunity to do so, without delay. 

2. A request for benefits is a written request made by an 
individual desiring assistance under the training, education, 
employment, and management program, or by a proper individual 
seeking such assistance on behalf of another individual, to a 
county agency. A proper individual means any individual of 
sufficient maturity and understanding to act responsibly on 
behalf of the applicant. 

3. A request for benefits must be in writing and signed on a 
prescribed application form. 

4. A prescribed request for benefits form must be signed by the 
applicant if the applicant is physically and mentally able to 
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do so. An application made on behalf of an applicant adjudged 
incompetent by a court must be signed by the guardian. 

5. Information concerning eligibility requirements, available 
services, and the rights and responsibilities of applicants 
and recipients must be furnished to all who require it. 

6. The date of the request for benefits is the date the 
applicant-signed form is received in the county agency. If 
the household chooses not to participate in the training, 
education, employment, and management program or is determined 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and management 
benefits, the application date for regular program assistance 
benefits would also be the date when the signed request for 
benefits form is received in the county agency. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-61.2-64. Applicant's or guardian's duty to establish 
eligibility. It is the responsibility of the applicant or guardian of 
the applicant for the training, education, employment, and management 
program to provide information sufficient to establish the eligibility 
of each individual for whom assistance is requested, including the 
furnishing of a social security number, and the establishment of age, 
identity, residence, citizenship, medical and social information to be 
used for any necessary incapacity determination, and financial 
eligibility. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-61.2-65. Verification. While eligibility for the training, 
education, employment, and management program is determined in large 
measure on information supplied by the applicant or recipient, aspects 
of eligibility that must be supported by conclusive, documenting 
evidence include: 

1. The existence of conditions requ1r1ng professional 
examinations or judgments to establish the existence of 
incapacity or pregnancy; 

2. The amount and source of all income; 

3. The equity value of assets whenever available information or 
the prudent person concept suggests that the equity value may 
exceed program limitations; 

4. The basis for special need requests; 
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5. The relationship between any dependent child, caretaker 
relative, and any other member of the household whose 
presence, assets, or income may affect the composition, 
eligibility, or benefits of the training, education, 
employment, and management household; 

6. School attendance of any child sixteen or older; 

7. Citizenship or alien status of household members; 

8. The identity of each member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household; 

9. Proof of or application for a social security number; 

10. Information sufficient to determine the need to participate in 
the job opportunity and basic skills program; and 

11. Any other factor of eligibility for which available 
information is lacking, questionable, or inconclusive, and 
which suggests to a prudent person that further inquiry or 
documentation is necessary. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-86. Selection of primary individual. 

1. Each training, education, employment, and management household 
shall have a primary individual. The primary individual must 
be identified among the household members, with one of the 
following relationships to a dependent child member of the 
household, using the following order of priority: 

a. A natural or adoptive parent; 

b. An adult relative, within the fifth degree of kinship; 

c. A stepparent; 

d. A spouse of any person identified in subdivision a, b, or 
c, whether or not that marriage is terminated by death or 
divorce; 

e. A minor brother, sister, half-brother, half-sister, 
stepbrother, or stepsister who is at least sixteen years 
of age. 

2. The primary individual may be eligible or ineligible for the 
aid to families with dependent children portion of the 
training, education, employment, and management benefit. An 
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ineligible caretaker who receives supplemental security income 
benefits must be included in the food stamp and low income 
home energy assistance program portions of the training, 
education, employment, and management benefit, but may not be 
included in the aid to families with dependent children 
portion of that benefit. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-81.2-87. Presumptive eligibility. 

1. Definitions. As used in this section: 

a. "Destitute household" means a migrant or seasonal farm 
worker household: 

(1) Whose only income received during the month of 
application is received before the date of the 
request for benefits and is from a terminated source; 
or 

(2) Whose only income during the month of application is 
from a new source and if no more than twenty-five 
dollars from the new source is received by the tenth 
calendar day after the date of request for benefits; 

b. "Expedited service" means the issuance of training, 
education, employment, and management benefits no later 
than seven days following the request for benefits for 
households determined eligible for expedited service; 

c. "Migrant household" means a household that travels away 
from the household•s usual residence on a regular basis to 
seek employment in an agriculture-related activity, even 
if a household member secures employment of a 
nonagricultural nature; 

d. "Presumptive eligibility•• means a household deemed 
eligible to receive training, education, employment, and 
management benefits based on waived verifications; 

e. "Seasonal farm worker" means an individual who: 

(1) Is employed seasonally, but not on a yearly basis, on 
farms or ranches; 

(2) Does not migrate from one area of the country to 
another seeking that employment; 
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f. 

(3) May have income other than from seasonal farm work; 
and 

(4) If not currently employed as a seasonal farm worker, 
has previously been employed as a seasonal farm 
worker and intends to return to seasonal farm work; 
and 

"Waived verification" means a 
eligibility criteria not required 
households eligible for expedited 
and second benefit months. 

selected factor of 
to be verified for 
service for the first 

2. A household may receive training, education, employment, and 
management presumptive eligibility determinations and 
expedited service if: 

a. It has less than one hundred fifty dollars in monthly 
gross earned and unearned income when the nonexempt liquid 
assets do not exceed one hundred dollars; 

b. It consists of a destitute migrant or seasonal farm worker 
with liquid assets not exceeding one hundred dollars; 

c. It is a household in which all members are homeless and 
meet the monthly training, education, employment, and 
management gross income test and whose assets are within 
training, education, employment, and management program 
limits; or 

d. It is a household with combined nonexempt monthly gross 
income and nonexempt liquid assets of less than the 
household's monthly costs for utilities and rent or 
mortgage. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management presumptive 
eligibility must be determined for a household meeting any one 
of the four criteria in subsection 2 by waiving the following 
mandatory verification factors for the initial and second 
benefit month only: 

a. Gross nonexempt earned and unearned income; 

b. Citizenship or alien status; 

c. Social security number or proof that an application for 
social security has been filed; 

d. Identity for household members other than the primary 
individual; 

e. Nonexempt assets; and 
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f. Deductions from earned or unearned income. 

4. A destitute household must have eligibility determined and 
benefit amount calculated for the month in which the request 
for benefits is filed by considering only income received 
between the first day of the month and the date of the request 
for benefits. Any income from a new source received after the 
date of the request for benefits may not be counted in 
determining eligibility and benefit amount. 

5. Application procedures must be designed to identify a 
household eligible for presumptive eligibility determination 
and expedited service at the time a household completes a 
request for benefits. The county agency must screen each 
request for benefits when submitted and each individual 
inquiry about program eligibility, when made. 

6. The household may receive expedited benefits only for the 
month in which the request for benefits is filed. Benefits 
for the initial month must be issued no later than the seventh 
calendar day following the date of the request for benefits. 

7. Once expedited benefits have been issued, the household may 
not again receive expedited benefits until the household 
establishes eligibility under provisions applicable to cases 
in which presumptive eligibility does not exist. 

8. Holidays, weekends, and other nonwork days may not prevent a 
household determined presumptively eligible for expedited 
service from receiving training, education, employment, and 
management benefits by the seventh calendar day after the date 
of the request for benefits. 

9. Expedited benefits to eligible households may consist of a 
benefit based only on the training, education, employment, and 
management standard of need for the appropriate household size 
and may not include special items of need or job opportunities 
and basic skills program supportive services. No recoupment 
of expedited benefits for the initial month may be made if a 
previous overpayment exists. 

10. An overpayment must be established if, subsequent to 
presumptive eligibility determination and issuance of 
expedited benefits, a household is determined ineligible for 
benefits. Intentional program violation must be explored in 
all instances in which subsequent ineligibility is determined. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 56-66-61.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 56-66-61.8 
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75-92-91.2-98. Notification of program requirements. All 
applicants for training, education, employment, and management benefits 
must be notified of generally applicable program requirements and of 
related services through the provision of brochures and through the 
provision of responses to inquiries made by applicants concerning 
program requirements. Applicants and recipients are responsible to call 
attention to their particular circumstances, and to inquire as to the 
effect of those circumstances on eligibility. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-99. Decision and notice. 

1. A decision as to eligibility must be made promptly on 
applications, within thirty days, except in unusual 
circumstances. 

2. A decision as to eligibility on redeterminations must be made 
within thirty days. 

3. Immediately upon an eligibility determination, whether 
eligibility can be found, ineligibility can be found, or 
eligibility cannot be determined, training, education, 
employment, and management program applicants or recipients 
shall be notified by the county agency. Adequate notice of 
any decision terminating or reducing training, education, 
employment, and management benefits must be sent at the time 
required by section 75-01-03-08 for aid to families with 
dependent children. 

4. The effective date a case is closed or suspended is the last 
calendar day of the month identified in the notice. The 
effective date of a transfer to medicaid-only status is the 
first day of the next month. 

5. Errors made by public officials and delays caused by the 
actions of public officials do not create eligibility or 
additional . benefits for an applicant or recipient who is 
adversely affected. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-19. Monthly report - Must be complete and timely. 

1. When the county agency receives a completed monthly report, it 
shall process the payment only if all eligibility conditions 
are met. The county agency shall notify the training, 
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education, employment, and management household of any changes 
from a payment made in the month immediately past. If payment 
is being reduced or assistance terminated as a result of 
information provided in the monthly report, the county agency 
shall send an adequate notice, mailed to arrive no later than 
the resulting payment or in lieu of the payment. The 
training, education, employment, and management household may 
be reinstated to the payment amount made in the month 
immediately past if an appeal of the decision described in the 
notice is made within ten days of the date of the notice. 

2. A county agency may terminate assistance if it has received no 
timely monthly report or has received only an incomplete 
report. The county agency shall send an adequate notice, 
mailed to arrive no later than the date it would have made 
payment if the agency had received a timely and complete 
monthly report. If the training, education, employment, and 
management household notifies the county agency and files a 
complete report within ten days of the date of the notice, the 
county agency may accept the replacement report and provide 
for payment based on the report only if the information 
indicates that the training, education, employment, and 
management household is still eligible but, unless the county 
agency determines that·good cause exists for failing to file a 
timely report, without consideration of otherwise available 
earned income disregards. If, based on the replacement 
report, the training, education, employment, and management 
household is found ineligible or eligible for an amount less 
than the payment amount made in the month immediately past, 
the county agency shall promptly notify the training, 
education, employment, and management household of the right 
to a fair hearing and, if a hearing is requested within ten 
days of the date of the notice, the right to have payment 
reinstated to the payment amount made in the month immediately 
past. 

3. A monthly report is timely, for purposes of avoiding loss of 
earned income disregards, if it is received by the county 
agency by the fifteenth day of the month or on the first 
working day after the fifteenth day of the month if that day 
falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday and, for all other 
purposes, if it is received by the county agency by the fifth 
day of the month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-81.2-11. Good cause for failure to submit complete and 
timely monthly report. Good cause for failure to submit a complete and 
timely monthly report exists only if: 
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1. The monthly report form was unavailable to the training, 
education, employment, and management household because none 
was sent or it was lost in the mail; 

2. The monthly report form was returned to the sender due to lack 
of sufficient postage; 

3. The caretaker relative and all other responsible members of 
the training, education, employment, and management household 
were absent · from their usual place of residence, due to a 
death or serious illness in the family or the relocation of 
the training, education, employment, and management household, 
during all the days between the day the report form was 
provided and the day it was to be returned; 

4. Weather conditions prevented mailing by the training, 
education, employment, and management household, delivery by 
the postal service, or receipt by the county agency; 

5. The training, education, employment, and management household 
was unable, despite reasonable efforts, to obtain necessary 
verification documents; 

6. The county agency determines that the report form was 
incomplete due to the recipient's misinterpretation or 
misunderstanding of the form; or 

7. The county agency determines, for some other reason, that the 
training, education, employment, and management household 
could not reasonably have submitted a timely and complete 
report. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-12. Determining claims of good cause. Determinations 
concerning claims of good cause require the use of decisionmaking 
principles. These principles must be applied to the individual ' s 
statements and information to determine if the requirements of good 
cause are met. The decisionmaking principles are: 

1. The individual claiming good cause is responsible to show that 
good cause exists. 

2. Uncorroborated statements of fact are less believable than 
corroborated statements. 

3. Statements by persons with a reputation for being untruthful 
are less believable than similar statements by persons without 
that reputation. 
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4. A reputation for being untruthful exists if the files 
maintained by the department, the county agency, or the job 
opportunities and basic skills program coordinator•s agency 
contain evidence of untruthful statements made by the 
individual, or if the individual has made untruthful 
statements that are a matter of public record. 

5. Statements by individuals with a reputation for failures or 
delays in furnishing information necessary for official action 
are less believable than similar statements by individuals 
without that reputation. 

6. A reputation for failures or delays in furnishing information 
necessary for official action exists if the files maintained 
by the department, the county agency, or the job opportunities 
and basic skills program coordinator•s agency contain evidence 
of any failure or delay (without good cause) to furnish 
reports (including monthly reports) or necessary 
verifications, or a failure or delay in attending meetings or 
interviews intended to secure information necessary for 
official action. 

7. A statement of fact, made by an individual with something to 
gain if that statement is regarded as true, is less believable 
than a similar statement made by an individual with little or 
nothing to gain. 

8. An individual •s explanations or reasons for claiming good 
cause must be judged by a reasonable person standard. A 
reasonable person is one who exercises those qualities of 
attention, knowledge, intelligence, and judgment that society 
requires of its members for protection of their own interests 
and the interests of others. 

9. Statements of fact made by the individual claiming good cause, 
or by other individuals who support or oppose the claim of 
good cause, are not presumed to be either truthful or 
untruthful. Rather, statements of fact must be evaluated to 
determine if they are more likely than not or less likely than 
not to be true. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-13. Residence. 

1. There is no durational 
eligibility for training, 
management benefits. 
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2. No individual who is otherwise eligible may be denied 
assistance under the training, education, employment, and 
management program if the individual resides in the state and 
in a county determined by the department to be a demonstration 
county under section 75-02-01.2-02. 

3. A resident of the state is one who: 

a. Is living in the state voluntarily with the intention of 
making the person•s home there and not for a temporary 
purpose; or 

b. At the time of application, is living in the state, is not 
receiving assistance from another state, and entered the 
state with a job commitment or seeking employment in the 
state, whether or not currently employed. 

4. For purposes of establishing the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit, a child is a resident of the 
state in which the child is living other than for a temporary 
basis. For all other purposes of this chapter, a child is a 
resident of the state in which the child is living. 

5. Residence may not depend upon the reason for which the 
individual entered the state, except insofar as it may bear 
upon whether the individual is there voluntarily or for a 
temporary purpose. 

6. Residence is retained until abandoned. Temporary absence from 
the state, with subsequent returns or intent to return when 
the purposes of the absence have been accomplished, must not 
interrupt continuity of residence. 

History: . Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-14. Deprivation of parental support or care. A 
dependent child must be shown to be both .. deprived of parental support 
or care.. and 11 needy 11

, although a causal relationship between the two 
need not exist. The phrase encompasses the situation of any child who 
is in need and otherwise eligible, and whose parent has died, is 
continually absent from the home, is physically or mentally 
incapacitated, or is designated as principal wage earner and is 
unemployed. The requirement applies whether the parent was the chief 
breadwinner or devoted himself or herself primarily to the care of the 
child and whether or not the parents were married to each other. The 
determination that a child has been deprived of parental support or care 
is made in relation to the child•s natural or adoptive parents. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-15. Continued absence of a parent. 

1. .For purposes of this chapter: 

a. 11 Deprived of parental support or care by reason of the 
continued absence of a parent.. means a situation that 
occurs when all of the following factors are present: 

(1) The parent is physically absent from the home; 

(2) The nature of the parent's absence is such as to 
interrupt or terminate the parent's functioning as a 
provider of maintenance, physical care, or guidance 
for the child; and 

(3) The known or indefinite duration of the absence 
precludes relying on the parent to perform the 
parent's functions in planning for the present 
support or care of the child. 

b. A 11 parent•s absence is such as to interrupt or terminate 
the parent's functioning as a provider of maintenance, 
physical care, or guidance for the child 11 only if one of 
these three functions is totally interrupted or finally 
terminated. 

2. A determination that a parent's absence has or has not 
interrupted or terminated the parent's functioning must be 
supported by information provided by the applicant or 
otherwise available to the county agency. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 4, if all three of the 
conditions for showing deprivation by reason of the continued 
absence of a parent are met, the reason for the parent's 
absence and the length of the parent's absence is immaterial. 

4. A parent who is performing active duty in uniformed service is 
"absent from the home.. only if there is evidence that 
continued absence would have existed irrespective of the 
parent's serving in uniformed service. Acceptable evidence 
that such an absence exists includes proof of legal 
separation, desertion, or divorce, either final or in process. 
If there has been no legal action taken, some indication of 
how the parent came to be absent must be provided. 

5. A parent temporarily living apart from the child or children 
while attending school or vocational training or working or 
seeking work in another community does not meet the 
requirements for continued absence as long as. the parent 
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continues to function as a parent, even if the level of 
support or care is deficient or diminished. 

6. Types of parental absences frequently giving rise to 
dependency in children include: 

a. Divorce. The continued absence of a parent may be 
established as the result of divorce. 

b. Separation. Legal separation is an arrangement by which a 
husband and wife live apart, subject to a court order that 
may divide the parties• property, provide for spousal or 
child support, and provide for custody and visitation of 
children, but remain married. Such court orders may be 
temporary or permanent. Separation by mutual consent or 
agreement involves the discontinuance of the marital 
relationship without legal action. Continued absence of a 
parent as a result of this arrangement can be established 
if there is no collusion between the parents to render the 
family eligible for aid to families with dependent 
children. 

c. Imprisonment. Imprisonment of a parent is a type of 
parental absence that creates dependency among children. 
A parent who is a convicted offender, but is permitted to 
live at home while serving a court-imposed sentence by 
performing unpaid public work or unpaid community service 
during the workday, is deemed absent from the home. 
Continued absence exists only if the parent is sentenced 
to and serves a thirty-day or longer term of incarceration 
or community service unless: 

(1) The term actually served is less than the sentence 
imposed; 

(2) The term served is shortened by order of the court; 
and 

(3) Assistance has been issued before information about 
the shortened term is received by the county agency. 

d. Unmarried parenthood. A child born out of wedlock is 
deprived of parental support by reason of continued 
absence of a parent if the child•s parents do not reside 
together. 

e. Desertion. Desertion is the voluntary and willful 
abandonment, by a parent, of the parent•s child or 
children without making adequate provision for the care 
and support of the child or children. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-16. Unemployment of the principal wage earner - Pay 
after performance. 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 Paid employment .. means employment for which the employee 
,is paid, at or above the federal minimum hourly wage, at 
least once each calendar month, in lawful money of the 
United States or with checks drawn on banks convenient to 
the place of employment. 

b. 11 Work 11
, except as the term is used in subsection 6, means 

on-the-job training, work supplementation, alternative 
work experience, community work experience, or paid 
employment or any combination of those activities. 

2. A principal wage earner must verify that the principal wage 
earner is not unemployed by reason of conduct or circumstances 
that result or would result in disqualification for 
unemployment compensation. 

3. Benefits under this section are furnished on a calendar month 
basis. 

4. Unemployed parent benefits under the aid to families with 
dependent children program are available only if all aspects 
of eligibility required under this chapter are established. 
Unemployed parent benefits are provided with a goal of 
encouraging families to become self-supporting as rapidly as 
possible. 

5. Unemployed parent benefits are available only if both parents 
are living in the household. The parents are not required to 
be married to each other, but at least one child in the 
household must be the child of both parents. The parentage of 
that child must be adjudicated, established by marriage, or 
acknowledged by the father. 

6. The principal wage earner must have had a prior connection 
with the labor force verified under either subdivision a or b. 

a. Within a one-year period prior to the date of eligibility, 
the pri nci pa 1 wage earner must have recei v.ed or been 
qualified for job insurance benefits under the laws of the 
state or of the United States. For purposes of this 
subdivision, railroad unemployment benefits are job 
insurance benefits. A principal wage earner is treated as 
qualified for job insurance benefits if the principal wage 
earner would have been eligible to receive benefits upon 
application or if the principal wage earner performed work 
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which, had it been covered, would, together with any 
covered work, have made the principal wage earner eligible 
for job insurance benefits. To determine if a principal 
wage earner was qualified for job insurance benefits, for 
purposes of this subdivision, the total amount of earnings 
during the base period must be established. The base 
period is the first four quarters in the last five 
completed quarters prior to the quarter of application. 
The principal wage earner must have had earnings in at 
least two quarters in the base period; total base period 
earnings must be at least one and one-half times the 
highest quarter earnings in the base period; and base 
period earnings must be at least two thousand seven 
hundred ninety-five dollars. 

b. The principal wage earner must have had six or more 
quarters of work within any thirteen calendar quarter 
period ending within one year prior to the quarter of 
application for benefits. A "quarter of work" means a 
period of three consecutive calendar months ending March 
thirty-first, June thirtieth, September thirtieth, or 
December thirty-first in which the principal wage earner: 

(1) Received earned income of not less than fifty 
dollars, including work study income; 

(2) Participated in a community work experience program, 
work incentive program, or job opportunities and 
basic skills program, but not a tribal work 
experience program; or 

(3) Attended, full time, an elementary school, a 
secondary school, or a vocational or training course 
designed to prepare the individual for gainful 
employment, or participated in an educational or 
training program under the Job Training Partnership 
Act of 1982, provided that no more than four quarters 
of activity under this paragraph may be treated as a 
quarter of work. 

7. The principal wage earner, once designated, remains the 
principal wage earner for each month the household receives 
benefits under the program for unemployed parents, has such 
benefits suspended, or does not receive benefits solely 
because it has already received benefits for six months in a 
twelve-month period. If the case is closed and the household 
is without such benefits for at least one full calendar month, 
a new application must be made and a new designation of the 
principal wage earner is required. 

8. In determining which parent is the principal wage earner, the 
county agency shall: 
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a. Consider the verified earnings of each parent; 

b. Use the best information available to designate the 
principal wage earner if reliable verification of earnings 
cannot be secured; and 

c. Designate the principal wage earner if both parents earned 
identical amounts of income or earned no income. 

9. Eligibility for unemployed parent benefits may be established 
for no more than six months in any twelve-month period. The 
six months of potential eligibility need not be consecutive. 
For purposes of applying this limitation, a month is a benefit 
month if: 

a. Eligibility is established at any time during that month; 

b. The household actually receives benefits even though the 
family is totally ineligible; 

c. The household is eligible for benefits of less than one 
dollar; or 

d.· The household is eligible but receives benefits in excess 
of those for which it was eligible. 

18. No aid to families with dependent children filing unit may be 
found eligible under this section unless, within seven working 
days after the county agency initiates a referal to the job 
opportunities and basic skills program, both parent members of 
that unit: 

a. Verify a current application for employment is on file at 
an office of job service North Dakota; 

b. Verify application for any unemployment benefits that may 
be due either parent; 

c. Sign and return to the county agency a statement 
acknowledging the parent•s duties and responsibilities; 
and 

d. Verify beginning and continuing a job search satisfactory 
to that parent•s job opportunities and basic skills 
program coordinator. 

11. a. Except as provided in subdivision b, both parents in a 
recipient aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit must comply with this subsection. 

(1) A parent engaged in paid employment at least 
thirty-two hours per week need not engage in job 
search or unpaid work. 
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(2) A parent engaged in paid employment of at least 
twenty-four hours per week but less than thirty-two 
hours per week must engage in at least eight hours of 
job search per week. 

(3) A parent engaged in paid employment of less than 
twenty-four hours per week must engage in at least 
eight hours of job search per week, at least eight 
hours of unpaid work per week, and a total of at 
least forty hours per week of a combination of paid 
employment, job search, and unpaid work. 

(4) A parent not engaged in paid employment must engage 
in at least eight hours of job search per week and at 
least thirty-two hours of unpaid work per week. 

(5) A parent under age twenty-five who has neither 
completed high school nor earned a general 
equivalency diploma, and who is making satisfactory 
progress in either of those educational activities, 
may substitute that progress for up to thirty-two 
hours of unpaid work per week, but must engage in at 
least eight hours of job search per week. 

b. If one parent complies fully with subdivision a, the 
second parent shall engage in unpaid work, job search, and 
educational activities only at times necessary child care 
is made available at the expense of the department and is 
not required to engage in those activities for more than 
twenty hours per week. 

12. a. No benefits under this section may be provided for the 
calendar month of application until the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit complies with 
subsection 10. 

b. No benefits under this section may be provided for the 
calendar month immediately after the month of application 
unless: 

(1) Benefits are provided in the month of application; 

(2) The aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit continues the job search; and 

(3) For any period, beginning seven calendar days after 
the day notice of approval is issued and ending on 
the nineteenth day of that month, the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit complies with 
subsection 11. 
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c. No benefits under this section may be provided for the 
third and subsequent calendar months after the month of 
application unless: 

(1} Benefits were provided in the month of application 
and the month immediately following the month of 
application; and 

(2) For a period, beginning on the twentieth day of the 
month two months before the benefit month and ending 
on the nineteenth day of the month before the benefit 
month, the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit complies with subsection 11. 

13. A parent who is required to perform an activity shall verify 
either the performance of the required activity or good cause 
for failure to perform. 

14. Good cause for failure to perform the required activity exists 
only if good cause would exist for failure or refusal to 
participate in the job opportunities and basic skills program, 
except: 

a. If the parent is too ill to participate or refuses major 
medical care, the other parent in the household shall 
perform; 

b. Good cause may not be based on a claim that the designated 
work program assignment does not meet appropriate work or 
training criteria; and 

c. A claim of good cause must be such as would preclude any 
reasonable employee, of ordinary ability and 
responsibility, from working, considering the totality of 
circumstances, and particularly considering the efforts of 
the parent to overcome the obstacle to participation. 

15. If the principal wage earner fails to perform activities 
required under this section, shows good cause for that failure 
to perform, or establishes an exemption under subdivisions b 
through d of subsection 1 of section 75-02-01.1-81, the second 
parent must perform the required activities, subject to all 
provisions of this section, and may not show good cause or 
establish an exemption. 

16. A household is entitled to adequate notice of a determination 
that a parent failed without good cause to perform activities 
required under this section. The notice must inform the 
household that it may be reinstated if an appeal of the 
decision described in the notice is made within ten days of 
the date of the notice. 
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17. Household members subject to this section who are native 
Americans residing in the service area of a tribal job 
opportunities and basic skills program, and who are, or upon 
application would be, eligible for services through that 
program, must verify participation in all activities required 
under this section that are made available through that 
program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-17. Death of a parent. A child, if otherwise eligible 
for aid to families with dependent children, may be deprived of parental 
care by reason of the death of a parent. The applicant shall verify 
that the deceased individual is the parent of the child. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-18. Incapacity of a parent. 

1. A child, if otherwise eligible for aid to families with 
dependent children, is deprived of parental support or care 
when the child•s . parent has a physical or mental defect, 
supported by current competent medical testimony, of such a 
debilitating nature as to reduce substantially or eliminate 
the parent•s capacity either to earn a livelihood or to 
discharge the parent•s responsibilities as a homemaker and 
provider of child care for a period of thirty days or more. 
In making a determination of incapacity to earn a livelihood, 
the department shall take into account the limited employment 
opportunities of disabled persons. 

2. The incapacity must be such that it reduces substantially or 
eliminates employment in the parent•s usual occupation or 
another occupation to which a parent may be able to adapt. 
The fact that a parent may have to change occupation or work 
location does not establish incapacity or limited employment 
opportunities for a disabled parent. It does not matter 
whether a parent was employed or fulfilled the role of 
homemaker prior to the onset of the asserted incapacity. 
Incapacity is established either when the person is unable to 
earn· a livelihood or to act as a homemaker. A parent may also 
establish incapacity by demonstrating that the parent has 
reached age sixty-five. 

3. A determination that a parent is disabled or blind, made by 
the social security administration, constitutes adequate 
substantiation of incapacity for purposes of this section. 
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4. A parent continues to be incapacitated, for purposes of this 
section, if the incapacity is not reasonably subject to 
remediation, or if the parent makes reasonable progress 
towards remediation of the incapacity. For purposes of this 
section, reasonable progress towards remediation of the 
incapacity means cooperation with medical practitioners who 
prescribe a course of treatment intended to remediate or limit 
the effect of the incapacity, including physical therapy, 
counseling, use of prosthesis, drug therapy and weight loss, 
cooperation with vocational practitioners, cooperation with 
vocational and functional capacity evaluations, and reasonable 
progress in a course of training or education intended to 
qualify the parent to perform an occupation which, with that 
training or education, the parent would have the capacity to 
perform. 

5. A parent who engages in activities inconsistent with the 
claimed incapacity may be determined to not be incapacitated. 

6. The department may require a parent to demonstrate reasonable 
progress towards remediation of the incapacity, and may set 
reasonable deadlines for the demonstrations. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-19. legal custody. Courts may enter orders in child 
custody matters that place legal custody of a child with either parent 
or with both parents (joint custody), and may provide for visitation 
between a parent and child, which results in the visiting parent and 
child occupying the same place of residence. While intended to help 
children maintain relationships with both parents, these arrangements 
sometimes complicate the aid to families with dependent children 
eligibility determination process. For example, courts may order 
custody to shift from one parent to the other in alternating weeks, 
months, or other prescribed periods or that the child live with a given 
parent only on weekends or during the summer months. On occasion, the 
child•s home may remain fixed and the parents take turns in occupying 
that home with the child. Such orders have little or no bearing on 
whether or not a child is deprived as the result of a parent•s absence 
from the home. It is the child•s physical presence, rather than legal 
custody, that is relevant. The facts of each situation must be 
carefully evaluated. If deprivation is found to exist, one residence 
must be established for purposes of determining eligibility. The 
child•s caretaker relative is the relative in whose home the child 
ordinarily spends the greater time. Both parents may not be certified 
as caretaker relatives for the same child for the same period of time. 
The state•s policy and practice are not intended to interfere with the 
absent parent•s wish to maintain a continuing relationship with the 
absent parent•s children. On the contrary, reasonable visits are to be 
encouraged. Visitations between absent parent and child can 
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occasionally be so frequent as to raise doubts about whether there has 
been a disruption of parental functioning. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

, Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-28. Eligibility throughout month. 

1. In the first month in which eligibility is established, based 
on any one application, the benefit amount is that pro rata 
portion of the monthly benefit amount equal to the percentage 
of the month remaining after the later of the first day of 
eligibility or the date of application, except: 

a. In the case of a family that has entered North Dakota from 
a state which issues grants twice a month, the benefit 
amount is that pro rata portion of the monthly benefit 
amount equal to the percentage of the month remaining 
after the later of the date coverage in the other state 
ends or the date of application; 

b. The benefit amount may be adjusted to correct an 
underpayment or overpayment arising out of previous 
periods of eligibility; and 

c. In the case of a training, education, employment, and 
management household which includes members who were 
eligible for and receiving medicaid benefits at the time 
the unit requests aid to families with dependent children, 
if the training, education, employment, and management 
household provides all necessary verification and a 
completed application within forty-five days or by the end 
of the month following the month of request, whichever is 
less, the benefit amount in the month of request is that 
pro rata portion of month remaining after the date of 
request. 

2. In the second and subsequent months in which eligibility is 
established, based on any one application, if the monthly 
reporting requirements are met, and, where applicable, the 
requirements of section 75-02-01.1-16, concerning unemployed 
parent cases are met, the household continues to be eligible 
throughout the month if eligible for any portion of the month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-21. Asset considerations. 
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1. a. All assets that are actually available must be considered. 
Assets are actually available when at the disposal of a 
member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household; when a member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household has a 
legal interest in a liquidated sum and has the legal 
ability to make the sum available for support or 
maintenance; or when a member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household has the lawful power 
to make the asset available or to cause the asset to be 
made available. A determination that an asset is deemed 
available is a determination that the asset is actually 
available. 

b. Assets must be reasonably evaluated. 

c. All assets owned individually or jointly by members of a 
training, education, employment, and management household 
are deemed available to the household. Assets owned by a 
training, education, employment, and management household 
who is not included in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit must be counted when determining 
eligibility for the food stamp and low income home energy 
assistance program portions of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit, but not the aid to 
families with dependent children portion. 

d. Assets owned jointly by a member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household and an 
individual who is a member of a separate household, but 
has a legal obligation to support a member of the 
training, education, employment, and management household, 
are presumed available to the training, education, 
employment, and management household unless the applicant 
can show that the assets are in fact not available. 

e. If the training, education, employment, and management 
household can demonstrate that only a portion of an asset 
is available, only that portion may be considered. 

f. An asset is not available if it cannot be practically 
subdivided or sold. 

g. A stepparent•s assets, whether owned exclusively by the 
stepparent or jointly with the parent, are deemed 
available in their entirety to the parent. Because the 
aid to families with dependent children filing unit must 
include the parent, if technically eligible, the equity 
value of all assets, including the stepparent•s assets, 
must fall within program asset limitations or the unit is 
ineligible. 
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h. An asset may be temporarily unavailable while the 
training, education, employment, and management · household 
is taking reasonable measures to overcome a legal 
impediment. 

i. Assets ordinarily available to the training, education, 
employment, and management household may be rendered 
temporarily unavailable to members of such a unit who are 
being served by shelters for abused persons and families 
while the legal ramifications of the circumstances that 
led to the need for such services are explored. 

j. As in all instances in which there is a question of 
ownership, the training, education, employment, and 
management household must be given the opportunity to 
present evidence in rebuttal of the presumption that a 
joint account is an available asset. A successful 
rebuttal may result in a finding that the funds in the 
joint account are in fact not owned by the training, 
education, employment, and management household. For 
example, when the funds are clearly available to the 
family only in the event of the coowner•s death, access is 
restricted and the funds are therefore not an asset. The 
funds are likewise not an asset to the family if 
withdrawals from the account are possible only with the 
surrendering of the passbook, which is not accessible to 
the applicant or recipient, or with dual signatures and 
the coowner may not sign. 

k. An asset may be sold or exchanged for another asset. An 
asset acquired in an exchange or with the proceeds from a 
sale continues to be treated as an asset subject to the 
asset limits, exemptions, and exclusions applicable to the 
type of asset acquired. This subdivision does not 
supersede other provisions of this chapter which describe 
or require specific treatment of assets, or which describe 
specific circumstances that require a particular treatment 
of assets. 

2. The financial responsibility of any individual for any 
applicant or recipient of aid to families with dependent 
children is limited to members of the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. Such responsibility is 
imposed upon applicants or recipients as a condition of 
eligibility. Except as otherwise provided in this section, 
the assets of the members of the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit are deemed available to an 
applicant or recipient, even if those assets are not actually 
contributed. For purposes of this subsection, biological and 
adoptive parents, but not stepparents, are treated as parents. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management benefits, and 
any income, earned or unearned, which is taken into account in 
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determining the amount of a grant for a particular month, may 
not be treated as an asset in that month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-61.2-22. Asset limits. No person may be found eligible for 
training, education, employment, and management benefits unless the 
value of the training, education, employment, and management household's 
assets, not specifically excluded under this chapter, does not exceed 
five thousand dollars for a training, education, employment, and 
management household consisting of one person, or eight thousand dollars 
for training, education, employment, and management households 
consisting of two or more persons. In all instances, including 
determination of equity, property must be realistically evaluated in 
accord with current market value. Any reasonable costs associated with 
liquidation of excess assets must be taken into account. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-61.2-23. Exempt assets. The following assets are exempt 
from consideration in determining eligibility for training, education, 
employment, and management benefits: 

1. The home occupied by the training, education, employment, and 
management household including trailer homes being used as 
living quarters, and the land upon which the home stands, up 
to twenty contiguous acres [8.09 hectares], if rural, and up 
to two acres [.81 hectares], if located within the established 
boundaries of a city; 

2. Personal effects, wearing apparel, household goods, and 
furniture; 

3. One motor vehicle of any equity value; 

4. Indian trust or restricted lands, the proceeds from the sale 
thereof so long as those proceeds are impressed with the 
original trust, and the proceeds from the lease thereof so 
long as those proceeds are not commingled with other funds; 

5. For the month of receipt and the following month, any refund 
of federal income taxes made to a member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household by reason of 
25 U.S.C. 32, relating to earned income tax credit, and any 
payment made to a member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household by an employer under 26 
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U.S.C. 3507, relating to advance payment of earned income tax 
credit; 

6. Real property that the training, education, employment, and 
management household is making a good faith effort to sell; 

7. Indian per capita funds and judgment funds awarded by either 
the Indian claims commission or the court of claims after 
October 19, 1973, interest and investment income accrued on 
such Indian per capita or judgment funds while held in trust, 
and purchases made using interest or investment income accrued 
on such funds while held in trust. The funds must be 
identifiable and distinguishable from other funds. 
Commingling of per capita funds, judgment funds, and interest 
and investment income earned on those funds, with other funds, 
results in loss of the exclusion; 

8. The equity value of all assets owned by a member of the 
training, education, employment, and management household who 
is a recipient of supplemental security income; and 

9. The equity value of the assets, jointly owned by a training, 
education, employment, and management program household member 
and a recipient of supplemental security income. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-24. Lump sums received by a member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household. 

1. All nonrecurring lump sum payments must be considered as an 
asset beginning the month following the month of receipt. For 
that month, the remaining lump sum amount is included with all 
other nonexempt assets in determining eligibility. 

2. For purposes of this section, 11 lump sum income or payment 11 

includes retroactive monthly benefits provided under title II 
of the Social Security Act and other retroactive monthly 
benefits, payments in the nature of windfall, such as lottery 
or gambling winnings or inheritances, judgments, or 
settlements for injuries to person or property to the extent 
that the payment is not earmarked and used for the purpose for 
which it was paid such as burial costs, and repair or 
replacement of lost or damaged assets, and workers' 
compensation awards. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-91.2-25. Good faith effort to sell real property. A good 
faith effort to sell is demonstrated only if the property owner: 

1. Arranges for regular advertising, including classified 
advertisements in newspapers, post 11 for sale 11 signs, and 
marketing efforts made by real estate agencies; 

2. Makes sales efforts including contacts with persons who 
respond to advertising efforts, persons known to be potential 
purchasers of property of the type offered, and entry into a 
listing agreement with a real estate agency; 

3. Sets and publishes an asking price likely to result in a sale; 
and 

4. Accepts any offer that meets or exceeds seventy-five percent 
of the published asking price. 

History:_ Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-26. Disqualifying transfers. 

1. The transfer of an asset, without adequate consideration, 
disqualifies the training, education, employment, and 
management household from receipt of benefits for a period 
beginning with the month in which the transfer took place and 
continuing for a number of months equal to the result of 
dividing the training, education, employment, and management 
household•s total equity value in the transferred asset by the 
standard of need applicable to the training, education, 
employmen~, and management household. 

2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, a transfer is not disqualifying 
if: 

a. It is made by a person, who is not a responsible relative, 
by removing the name of a member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household from a 
jointly owned account to which no member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household 
contributed, provided that the name of the household 
member i s removed: 

(1) If the existence of the account is discovered by the 
county agency while the training, education, 
employment, and management household is in the 
process of applying for assistance, before the 
initial payment is certified; or 
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(2) If the existence of the account is discovered by the 
county agency while the training, education, 
employment, ahd management household is receiving 
training, education, employment, and management 
benefits, within thirty days after that discovery; or 

b. When transferred the asset was excluded for any reason 
other than a good faith effort to sell real property. 

3. If the training, education, employment, and management 
household member who caused the household's ineligibility due 
to a disqualifying transfer leaves the household, the 
remaining household members are no longer subject to the 
disqualification penalty only if the transferred asset was 
owned solely by the departing household member. Effective the 
month following the month in which the individual left the 
training, education, employment, and management household, the 
remaining members may apply for training, education, 
employment, and management benefits. If the transferred asset 
was jointly owned with any remaining member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household, the 
disqualification period must continue as initially calculated. 

4. If the training, education, employment, and management 
household member who caused the disqualification moves to 
another training, education, employment, and management · 
household, the previous period of ineligibility does not 
remain in effect. When an individual who incurred a 
disqualification due to transferring an asset moves to a 
different training, education, employment, and management 
household, the new household may be disqualified from the 
receipt of benefits for a period beginning with the month in 
which the original transfer took place and continuing for a 

number of months equal to the result of dividing the 
individual •s total equity value in the transferred asset by 
the standard of need applicable to the new training, 
education, employment, and management household. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-27. Soc;al secur;ty numbers. Before the needs of an 
individual may be included in the training, education, employment, and 
management benefit, the individual shall furnish a social security 
number or proof that one has been applied for. An individual may not be 
initially included in or added to a training, education, employment, and 
management benefit, including newborn children, until the individual •s 
social security number or proof of application has been received. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
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General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-28. Eligibility for aliens. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 3, an alien who is lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence under color of law is 
eligible for training, education, employment, and management 
benefits if all other.requirements for eligibility are met. 

2. An alien may be lawfully admitted for a temporary or specific 
period of time. Such aliens are not eligible for training, 
education, employment, and management benefits because they do 
not meet the requirement that residence be permanent. 
Examples include aliens with student visas, visitors, 
tourists, some workers, and diplomats. 

3. a. A sponsored alien is ineligible for training, education, 
employment, and management benefits for a three-year 
period, beginning with the alien's entry into the United 
States, unless the sponsor: 

(1) No longer exists; or 

(2) Is unable to meet the alien's financial needs. 

b. A sponsored alien who applies for training, education, 
employment, and management benefits within three years 
following entry into the United States shall, as a 
condition of eligibility, provide the county agency with 
information and verification sufficient to determine the 
portion of the sponsor's income and assets that may be 
deemed available to the alien. 

c. The sponsor and the sponsored alien are both liable for 
the amount of any overpayment of training, education, 
employment, and management benefits that results from the 
failure of either to provide information and verification 
sufficient to allow the county agency to correctly 
determine the portion of the sponsor's income and assets 
that may be deemed available to the alien. 

d. For purposes of this section: 

(1) "Sponsor" means an individual, public organization, 
or private organization who executed an affidavit of 
support or similar agreement on behalf of an alien, 
who is not the child of the sponsor or the sponsor's 
spouse, as a condition of the alien's entry into the 
United States. 
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(2) 11 Sponsored alien .. means an alien whose entry into the 
United States was conditioned on the execution of an 
affidavit of support or similar agreement by a 
sponsor who is not a parent or the spouse of a parent 
of the alien. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-29. Inel;g;b;l;ty due to part;c;pat;on ;n str;kes. 

1. No filing unit of a training, education, employment, and 
management household is eligible for benefits under this 
chapter for any month in which any member of that training, 
education, employment, and management filing unit participates 
in a strike. If it is discovered that a filing unit member 
participated in a strike during a month in which a training, 
education, employment, and management benefit has already been 
paid for that month, the county agency shall consider that 
amount as an overpayment subject to recovery. 

2. For purposes of this section: 

a ... Participating in a strike .. means actual refusal, in 
concert with others, to provide services to one's 
employer. 

b. 11 Strike 11 means a work stoppage, including a work stoppage 
due to the expiration of a collective bargaining agreement 

or a· deliberate slowdown or interruption of operations by 
a body of workers to enforce compliance with demands made 
on an employer. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-38. L;m;tat;on on benefits to pregnant women. 

1. A pregnant woman, not made ineligible by any other provision 
of this chapter, who is caretaker relative to no child, may 
receive aid to families with dependent children based upon the 
standard of need for one adult, without consideration of any 
additional pregnancy-related needs, no earlier than the sixth 
month of pregnancy. In addition to medical verification of 
the pregnancy, the app 1 i cant sha 11 verify the approximate date 
on which the pregnant woman is expected to deliver. 
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2. An individual may be eligible for the early intervention 
program during the first two trimesters of the pregnancy. 
Early intervention program eligibility does not constitute aid 
to families with dependent children eligibility and does not 
make the individual eligible for training, education, 
employment, and management unless the individual is living 
with other aid to families with dependent children eligible 
household members. 

3. If the individual eligible for the early intervention program 
is living in a training, education, employment, and management 
household, the individual's income and assets must be 
considered for the food stamp and low income home energy 
assistance program portion of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit. The early intervention 
program benefit to the individual must be paid separately from 
the training, education, employment, and management benefit, 
but must be considered as unearned income for the food stamp 
and low income home energy assistance program portion of the 
training, education, employment, and management benefit 
calculation. 

4. Beginning in the sixth month of the verified pregnancy, the 
early intervention program case may be converted to a 
training, education, employment, and management case. 
Training, education, employment, and management benefits must 
begin the first day of the sixth month of the verified 
pregnancy. Two-month retrospective budgeting may continue if 
there is no break in assistance of at least one benefit month. 

5. The individual shall complete the training, education, 
employment, and management case assessment process and a 
training, education, employment, and management contract 
within two months of the beginning of training, education, 
employment, and management benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-31. Age of parent - Effect on eligibility. 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Adult parent" means a parent who is not a minor parent. 

b. "Minor parent 11 means an individual, under the age of 
eighteen years, who has never been married and who: 

(1) Is the parent of a dependent child living in the same 
household; or 
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(2) Is eligible as a pregnant woman who is a caretaker 
relative to no child. 

2. A minor parent who lives with the minor parent's own parent 
(grandparent) or legal guardian is eligible only if 
eligibility may be established after consideration of the 
income, but not the assets, of any grandparent, with whom the 
minor parent lives, applying the following disregards: 

a. The first twenty-seven percent of earned income of each 
employed grandparent, for work expenses. 

b. An amount equal to the aid to families with dependent 
children portion of the training, education, employment, 
and management standard of need, not including special 
allowanc~s, applicable to a household consisting of the 
grandparent or grandparents and any other individuals 
living in the household, who are or could be claimed as 
dependents of the grandparents for federal income tax 
purposes, but who are not members of the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit; 

c. Amounts paid by the grandparent or grandparents, to 
support individuals who are not member of the household or 
the aid to families with dependent children filing unit, 
who are or could be claimed as dependents of the 
grandparent or grandparents for federal income tax 
purposes; 

d. Amounts paid by the grandparent or grandparents, as child 
support or spousal support, to individuals who are not 
members of the household or the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. 

3. An adult parent, who lives with the adult parent's own parent 
(grandparent) or legal guardian, if eligible, is eligible 
without consideration of the income or assets of any 
grandparent with whom the adult parent lives, except that 
regular contributions of money made by such grandparent to any 
member of the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit must be considered. 

4. For purposes of this section, a minor parent who becomes an 
adult parent while living with the minor parent's own parents 
or legal guardian is treated as an adult parent, effective the 
first day of the month in which the minor parent reaches age 
eighteen. 

5. For purposes of this section, a minor parent who ends 
residency with the minor parent's own parent (grandparent) is 
treated as having ended residency on the first day of the 
month in which the minor parent left the grandparent's home. 
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6. For purposes of this section, a minor parent who resumes 
residency with the minor parent•s own parent (grandparent) is 
treated as having resumed that residency on the first day of 
the month after the month in which the minor parent resumed 
residency with the grandparent. 

7. A minor parent who does not live with either of the minor 
parent•s own parents (grandparents), if eligible, is eligible 
without consideration of the income or assets of the 
grandparents except that regular contributions of money made 
by a grandparent to any member of the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit must be considered. The 
grandparents remain legally responsible for the minor parent•s 
support. The matter must be referred to the child support 
agency for the purpose of securing support from the 
grandparents for the minor parent as well as for the purpose 
of securing support for the minor parent•s child from the 
child•s absent parent. 

8. No aid to families with dependent children filing unit may 
include the child of a minor parent, living with that minor 
parent, during any time when the minor parent is living in a 
foster home or child care institution and receiving a foster 
care maintenance benefit. Any amount reasonably necessary to 
the maintenance of such a child of the minor parent is 
included in the minor parent•s foster care maintenance 
benefit. 

9. Except as provided in subsection 10, a minor parent must live 
in the home of the minor parent•s own parent (grandparent), 
legal guardian, or other adult relative, or in an adult 
supervised supported living arrangement. 

10. A minor parent may show there is good cause to live in a place 
other than required in subsection 9. Good cause exists if, 
based on evidence provided to the county agency: 

a. The minor parent has no living parent or legal guardian; 

b. No parent or legal guardian of the minor parent will allow 
the minor parent to live in the home of the parent or 
legal guardian; 

c. The physical or emotional health or safety of the minor 
parent or the minor parent•s child would be jeopardized if 
they lived with the minor parent•s parent or legal 
guardian; 

d. The minor parent lived apart from the minor•s parent or 
legal guardian for at least one year before the earlier of 
the birth of the dependent child or the minor parent•s 
application for aid to families with dependent children; 
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e. The minor parent has earned a high school diploma or 
general equivalency diploma and is participating in 
postsecondary education under an approved job 
opportunities and basic skills program employability plan; 
or 

f. Some other reason exists which, in the judgment of the 
county agency, makes independent living more conducive to 
the well-being of the minor parent and the minor parent•s 
child than does living in a place required under 
subsection 9. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-32. Value of benefit. 

1. The reasonable value of the physical and custodial care or 
support that has been furnished to the child or children of a 
noncustodial parent by the training, education, employment, 
and management program is, for each month such child or 
children are eligible, the amount of the aid to families with 
dependent children benefit received multiplied by the number 
of children of the noncustodial parent in the aid to families · 
with dependent children filing unit and divided by the total 
number of children in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit. 

2. Stepparents cannot be legally required to support their 
stepchildren, but when they are able and willing to do so, 
should be encouraged to support to the extent of their 
ability. 

3. In cases where a stepparent is eligible to receive training, 
education, employment, and management program benefits, the 
reasonable value of the physical and custodial care or support 
which has been furnished to the child or children of a 
noncustodial parent by the training, education, employment, 
and management program is, for each month such child or 
children are eligible, the amount of the aid to families with 
dependent children benefit received multiplied by the number 
of children of the noncustodial parent in the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit and divided by one plus 
the total number of children in the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-82-81.2-33. Assignment of right to support. 

1. The child support agency must be notified, no later than two 
working days after the mailing of the initial training, 
education, employment, and management benefit to a training, 
education, employment, and management household, of any child 
who is a member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household and whose eligibility for benefits is 
based on the continued absence of the child•s parent from the 
home. 

2. The applicant and, upon request, any member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household for whom aid 
to families with dependent children is requested, as a 
condition of eligibility shall: 

a. Execute all necessary documents to protect the right of 
any member of the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit, and the agency, to child support from the 
absent parent of such member; 

b. Cooperate in obtaining support and in establishing 
paternity of any child in .the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit with respect to whom 
paternity has not been established. 

3. The requirement for the assignment of rights to support from 
absent parents continues through the month in which the latest 
of the following occurs: 

a. The child reaches age eighteen. 

b. The child graduates from high school, provided that 
graduation does not occur after the month of the child•s 
nineteenth birthday. 

c. Child support obligations, imposed by a court for periods 
after the child reaches age eighteen, are terminated. 

4. For purposes of this section: 

a. 11 Cooperate in obtaining support and in establishing 
paterni ty 11 includes: 

(1) Appearing at a state or local office designated by 
the department or county agency to provide 
information or evidence relevant to the case; 

(2) Appearing as a witness at a court or other 
proceeding; 

(3) Providing information, or attesting to lack of 
information, under penalty of perjury; 
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(4) Paying to the department any support funds received 
that are covered by the assignment of rights; and 

(5) Taking any other reasonable steps to assist in 
establi~hing paternity and securing child support. 

5. An individual shall cooperate in establishing paternity of a 
child born out of wedlock for whom the individual can legally 
assign rights, and obtaining child support and payments for 
the individual and any other individual for whom the 
individual can legally assign rights, unless cooperation is 
waived by the county agency for good cause. 

6. The custodian who refuses to cooperate in obtaining support, 
including establishing paternity, is ineligible to receive 
training, education, employment, and management. If the 
custodian continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire 
household shall become ineligible for training, education, 
employment, and management. 

a. The first time the custodian fails to cooperate, that 
individual •s needs must be removed from the benefit 
calculation for a minimum period of one month. The 
sanctioned individual is ineligible for all training, 
education, employment, and management benefits. The 
sanctioned individual may cure the noncooperation and have 
benefits restored at any time after the minimum one-month 
period of ineligibility by participating as required under 
the terms of the training, education, employment, and 
management contract. If at the end of six months of the 
sanction the sanctioned individual continues to refuse to 
cooperate, the entire training, education, employment, and 
management household is ineligible for training, 
education, employment, and management. A household found 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits as a result of a sanction may apply 
for food stamp, medicaid, child care assistance, or low 
income home energy assistance program benefits. 

b. The second time the custodian fails to cooperate, that 
individual •s needs must be removed from the benefit 
calculation for a minimum period of two months. The 
sanctioned individual shall lose eligibility for all 
training, education, employment, and management benefits. 
The sanctioned individual may cure the noncooperation and 
have benefits restored at any time after the minimum 
two-month period of ineligibility by participating as 
required under the terms of the training, education, 
employment, and management contract. If at the end of 
four months of the sanction the sanctioned individual 
continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire training, 
education, employment, and management household is 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
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management. A household found ineligible for training, 
education, employment, and management benefits as a result 
of a sanction may apply for food stamp, medicaid, child 
care assistance, or low income home energy assistance 
program benefits. 

c. The third and subsequent times the custodian fails to 
cooperate, that individual •s needs must be removed from 
the benefit calculation for a minimum period of three 
months. The sanctioned individual shall lose eligibility 
for all training, education, employment, and management 
benefits. The sanctioned individual may cure the 
noncooperation and have benefits restored at any time 
after the minimum three-month period of ineligibility by 
participating as required under the terms of the training, 
education, employment, and management contract. If at the 
end of four months of the sanction the sanctioned 
individual continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire 
training, education, employment, and management household 
is ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
management. A household found ineligible for training, 
education, employment, and management benefits as a result 
of a sanction may apply for food stamp, medicaid, child 
care assistance, or low income home energy assistance 
program benefits. 

Histo,ry: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-34. Good cause for failure or refusal to cooperate in 
obtaining support or establishing paternity. 

1. The county agency, for good cause, may waive the requirement 
that an individual cooperate in obtaining support and . 
establishing paternity if it determines that cooperation is 
against the best interests of the child. A county agency may 
determine that required cooperation is against the best 
interests of the child only if: 

a. The individual •s cooperation in establishing paternity or 
securing child support is reasonably anticipated to result 
in: 

(1) Physical harm to the child for whom support is to be 
sought; 

(2) Emotional harm to the child for whom support is to be 
sought; 

(3) Physical harm to the parent or caretaker relative 
with whom the child is living which reduces that 
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individual 1 S capacity to care for the child 
adequately; or 

(4) Emotional harm to the parent or caretaker relative 
with whom the child is living, of such nature or 
degree that it reduces that individual 1 S capacity to 
care for the child adequately; or 

b. At least one of the following circumstances exists, and 
the county agency believes that because of the existence 
of that circumstance, in the particular case, proceeding 
to establish paternity or secure child support would be 
detrimental to the child for whom support would be sought: 

(1) The child for whom support is sought was conceived as 
a result of incest or forcible rape; 

(2) Legal proceedings for the adoption of the child are 
pending before a court of competent jurisdiction; or 

(3) The individual, otherwise required to cooperate, is 
currently being assisted by a public or licensed 
private social agency to resolve the issue of whether 
to keep or relinquish the child for adoption, and the 
discussions have not gone on for more than three 
months. 

2. Physical harm and emotional harm must be of a serious nature 
in order to justify a waiver. 

3. A waiver due to emotional harm may only be based on a 
demonstration of an emotional impairment that substantially 
impairs the individual 1 S functioning. In determining a 
waiver, based in whole or in part upon the anticipation of 
emotional harm to the child, the parent, or the caretaker 
relative, the county agency shall consider: 

a. The present emotional state of the individual subject to 
emotional harm; 

b. The emotional health history of the individual subject to 
emotional harm; 

c. Intensity and probable duration of the emotional 
impairment; 

d. The degree of cooperation to be required; and 

e. The extent of involvement of the child in the paternity 
establishment or support enforcement activity to be 
undertaken. 
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4. In all cases in which the county agency has determined that 
good cause exists based on a circumstance subject to change, a 
determination to grant a waiver must be reviewed no less 
frequently than every six months to determine if the 
circumstances which led to the waiver continue to exist. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-91.2-35. Combined requirements. 

1. The department shall establish combined requirements for the 
training, education, employment, and management standard of 
need that represent amounts of income, by household size, 
necessary for a standard of living compatible with decency and 
health. The requirements represent one hundred percent of 
need. 

2. The six basic items of need considered in the training, 
education, employment, and management benefit are: shelter; 
food; clothing; personal needs such as combs, toothbrushes, 
and toothpaste, razor blades, sanitary supplies, and haircuts; 
household supplies such as cooking utensils, laundry, 
beddings, and towels; and fuel and utilities. 

3. The department shall secure approval of training, education, 
employment, and management program waiver terms and conditions 
respecting combined requirements. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-62-61.2-36. Determining membership in training, education, 
employment, and management household. The training, education, 
employment, and management household includes the members of a family 
and others who live under the same roof, provided at least one member is 
in receipt of aid to families with dependent children. The training, 
education, employment, and management household includes all other 
household members who would be eligible for food stamp or low income 
home energy assistance program benefits, based on sections 75-02-01.2-38 
and 75-02-01.2-39. The training, education, employment, and management 
benefit is a single cash payment for aid to families with dependent 
children, food stamp, and low income home energy assistance program 
benefits. Aid to families with dependent children eligibility and 
benefit amount is determined by counting the income and assets of those 
members of the household included in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit, based on section 75-02-01.2-37. Food stamp and 
low income home energy assistance program eligibility and benefit 
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amounts are based on the income and assets of all persons residing in 
the household. 

1. If the primary individual in the training, education, 
employment, and management household does not provide all 
pertinent data necessary for the county agency to make an 
eligibility determination, the entire household is ineligible 
for training, education, employment, and management. If an 
ineligible, nonlegally responsible individual chooses not to 
participate in the training, education, employment, and 
management project, no individual in the household may receive 
the food stamp or low income home energy assistance program 
portion of the training, education, employment, and management 
benefit. 

2. Individuals required to be members of the aid to families with 
dependent children, food stamp, or low income home energy 
assistance program filing units within the training, 
education, employment, and management household, but whose 
needs are deleted from the unit because of a sanction, are not 
eligible for training, education, employment, and management 
benefits. The income and assets of sanctioned household 
members must be considered in determining eligibility and 
benefits for the remaining members of the training, education, 
employment, and management household. 

3. If a household identified as a training, education, 
employment, and management household elects not to participate 
in training, education, employment, and management, the 
household may apply for food stamp, low income home energy 
assistance program, and child care assistance benefits, but 
may apply for aid to families with dependent children 
benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-37. Determining membership of the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. 

1. The aid to families with dependent children filing unit must 
include at least one eligible child unless: 

a. The only child receives supplemental security income 
benefits; or 

b. The aid to families with dependent children filing unit 
includes a pregnant woman in the last trimester of her 
pregnancy. 
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2. Any parent of a dependent child who resides in the home must 
be included in the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit. 

3. If the aid to families with dependent children filing unit 
includes a parent and a needy dependent child, any other child 
who resides in the home, for whom assistance is sought, and to 
whom the parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption, 
must be included in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit. 

4. If the training, education, employment, and management 
household includes a parent and the parent's nonneedy 
dependent child or children, any other needy dependent child 
or children to whom the parent is a relative by birth, 
marriage, or adoption, must be included in an aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit which consists only of the 
needy dependent child or children. 

5. If the training, education, employment, and management 
household includes a parent, the parent's needy dependent 
child or children, and other dependent children to whom the 
parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption, an aid 
to families with dependent children filing unit must include 
the parent and the parent's needy dependent child or children, 
and may include any needy dependent child or children to whom 
the parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption, but 
exclude any nonneedy dependent child or children who is not 
the parent's child but to whom the parent is a relative by 
birth, marriage, or adoption, and who is not a brother or 
sister, whether by the whole or half-blood or by adoption, to 
a needy dependent child. 

6. A minor parent who lives in the home of a parent of the minor 
parent is treated as a dependent child in an aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit that includes a parent of 
the minor parent unless: 

a. The minor parent is married or formerly married and 
divorced, but not formerly married in an annulled 
marriage; 

b. The minor parent has resided with the other parent of the 
minor parent's child; or 

c. The minor parent has lived separately and apart from the 
minor parent's parent or lawful guardian, with the consent 
or acquiescence of the minor parent's parent or lawful 
guardian, while managing the minor's own financial affairs 
regardless of the source of income, so long as it is not 
from any activity declared to be a crime by the laws of 
North Dakota or the United States. 
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7. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are receiving supplemental security income 
benefits may not be included in the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. 

8. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for aid to families with dependent 
children benefits because of a sanction imposed under this 
chapter must be included in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit for the purpose of consideration of 
income and assets of the sanctioned training, education, 
employment, and management household member. 

9. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for aid to families with dependent 
children benefits because they do not meet citizenship or 
alienage requirements imposed under this chapter must be 
included in the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit for the purpose of consideration of income and assets of 
those training, education, employment, and management 
household members. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-81.8 

unit. 
75-92-91.2-38. Determining membership of the food stamp filing 

1. The food stamp filing unit shall include all individuals 
residing in the training, education, employment, and 
management household. 

2. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for food stamps because of a 
sanction or disqualification imposed under this chapter must 
be included in the food stamp filing unit for the purpose of 
considering the income and assets of the sanctioned training, 
education, employment, and management household member. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for food stamps because they do not 
meet citizenship or alienage requirements imposed under this 
chapter must be included in the food stamp filing unit for the 
purpose of consideration of income and assets of those 
training, education, employment, and management household 
members. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
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75-92-81.2-39. Determining membership of the low income home 
energy assistance program filing unit. 

1. The low income home energy assistance filing unit shall 
include all individuals residing in the training, education, 
employment, and management household unless the training, 
education, employment, and management household resides in 
housing subsidized by the federal government. 

2. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for low income home energy 
assistance program benefits because of a sanction or 
disqualification imposed under this chapter must be included 
in the low income home energy assistance filing unit for the 
purpose of considering the income and assets of the sanctioned 
training, education, employment, and management household 
member. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who are ineligible for low income home energy 
assistance program benefits because they do not meet 
citizenship or alienage requirements imposed under this 
chapter must be included in the low income home energy 

assistance program filing unit for the purpose of 
consideration of income and assets of those training, 
education, employment, and management household members. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-81.2-49. Combined supplemental security income and aid to 
families with dependent children households. 

1. With respect to the same month, no individual may receive 
benefits through both the supplemental security income program 
and the aid to families with dependent children program. 

2. An individual who is receiving supplemental security income 
benefits may be a member of a training, education, employment, 
and management household that includes members who are also 
members of an aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit, and may be an ineligible caretaker relative for a child 
in an aid to families with dependent children filing unit. 

3. Assets or income owned solely by the recipient of supplemental 
security income benefits, including that portion of income 
disregarded in determining eligibility for supplemental 
security income benefits, may not be considered available to 
the members of the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit. 
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History: Effective December 9, 1996 . 
. General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 

Law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-01.8 

75-92-91.2-41. Recipients living out of state. An individual who 
receives training, education, employment, and management benefits is 
free to travel without a loss of eligibility so long as the individual 
remains a resident of the state. An individual living out of state who 
remains a resident of North Dakota is subject to the same standards and 
procedures for eligibility determinations and budgeting as a similarly 
situated individual present in the state. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-81.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-86-01.8 

75-92-91.2-42. Grant amount in whole dollars. Training, 
education, employment, and management benefits are granted in whole 
dollar amounts. In calculating benefit amounts, numbers are rounded 
down to the nearest whole dollar. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-86-81.8 

75-92-91.2-43. Benefits less than one dollar. No benefit payment 
may be issued if the calculated training, education, employment, and 
management benefit is less than one dollar, but the training, education, 
employment, and management household must be treated for all other 
purposes of this chapter, including the application of the retrospective 
budgeting cycle, as a training, education, employment, and management 
household to which the department makes a benefit payment. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-86-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-86-81.8 

75-92-91.2-44. Income described. 

1. All income that is actually available must be considered. 
Income is actually available when it is at the disposal of an 
applicant or recipient; when the applicant or recipient has a 
legal interest in a liquidated sum and has the legal ability 
to make the sum available for support or maintenance; or when 
the applicant or recipient has the lawful power to make the 
income available or to cause the income to be made available. 
In specific circumstances, income available to persons other 
than the applicant or recipient is deemed available. This 
subsection does not supersede other provisions of this chapter 
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which describe or require specific treatment of income, or 
which describe specific circumstances that require a 
particular treatment of income. 

2. Income may be earned, unearned, or deemed. It may be received 
regularly, irregularly, or in lump sums. Income may be 
counted or excluded. It may be disregarded for some purposes, 
but not for others. Other sections of this chapter explain 
those treatments. 

3. Each training, education, employment, and management program 
household member must accept any unemployment compensation 
benefits to which entitled. Each training, education, 
employment, and management program household member must 
provide verification, from job service North Dakota, as to 
whether the training, education, employment, and management 
program household member is qualified for unemployment 
compensation benefits; and, if qualified, must make 
application for unemployment compensation benefits. 
Assistance must be denied to the entire training, education, 
employment, and management household for any month in which 
the principal wage earner in an unemployed parent case is 
eligible for unemployment compensation, but refuses to apply 
for or accept such benefits. 

4. Earned income includes: 

a. Wages, salaries, commissions, bonuses, or profits received 
as a result of holding a job or being self-employed; 

b. Earnings from on-the-job training provided by the Job 
Training Partnership Act or the job opportunities and 
basic skills program; 

c. Wages received as the result of participation in the 
mainstream and green thumb programs; 

d. Earnings of recipients employed by schools under title I 
of the Elementary and Secondary Schools Act [20 U.S.C. 236 
et_seq.]; 

e. Wages received from sheltered workshop employment; 

f. Sick leave pay or loss-of-time private insurance paid for 
the loss of employment due to illness or injury; 

g. Compensation for jury duty; 

h. Tips; 

i. Income from boarders; 

j. Income from room rentals; 
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k. Income from participation in job corps; and 

1. Income from internship or stipends. 

5. Unearned income includes: 

a. Social security, veterans benefits of any kind, private 
pensions, pensions provided to former employees of public 
entities, workers• compensation, unemployment benefits, 
union compensation during strikes, and military 
allotments; 

b. Rents paid without an appreciable amount of personal 
involvement and effort provided as a service to the 
tenant, mineral lease rentals, bonus payments and 
royalties, dividends, and interest paid; 

c. Cash contributions from relatives provided to training, 
education, employment, and management household for living 
expenses; 

d. Cash gifts; 

e. Poor relief or general assistance payments made to any 
member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household by a county agency or the bureau of 
Indian affairs; 

f. Refugee assistance payments; 

g. Early intervention program benefits; or 

h. Any other form of income that is not earned income. 

6. Deemed income includes: 

a. In the case of income deemed from a stepparent or alien 
parent, that stepparent•s or alien parent•s entire gross 
income less: 

(1) The twenty-seven percent standard employment expense 
allowance; 

(2) An additional amount for the support of the 
stepparent or alien parent and any other individuals 
living in the home whose needs are not taken into 
account in making the eligibility determination and 
who are or could be claimed by the stepparent or 
alien parent as dependents for federal income tax 
purposes, but not including any sanctioned 
individuals or individuals who are required to be 
included in the training, education, employment, and 
management household, but have failed to cooperate, 
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equal to the standard of need amount for a family 
group of the same composition and size as the 
stepparent or alien parent and those other 
individuals described in this paragraph; 

(3) Spousal support and child support payments actually 
being made to or on behalf of persons not living in 
the home; and 

(4) Amounts actually being paid to individuals not living 
in the home who are or could be claimed by the 
stepparent or alien parent as dependents for federal 
income tax purposes. 

b. In the case of income deemed from the sponsor of a 
sponsored alien, the entire gross income of the sponsor 
and the sponsor•s spouse, less: 

(1) Twenty percent of the total monthly earned income of 
the sponsor and the sponsor•s spouse or one hundred 
seventy-five dollars, whichever is less; 

(2) An amount equal to the training, education, 
employment, and management standard of need amount 
for a family group of the same composition and size 
as the sponsor and those other individuals living in 
the sponsor•s household who are or could be claimed 
by the sponsor as dependents for federal income tax 
purposes, but whose needs are not taken into account 
in making an eligibility determination under this 
chapter; 

(3) Spousal support and child support payments actually 
being made by the sponsor to or on behalf of 
individuals not living in the sponsor•s household; 
and 

(4) Amounts actually being paid by the sponsor to 
individuals not living in the sponsor•s household who 
are or could be claimed by the sponsor as a dependent 
for federal income tax purposes. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-45. Excluded income. 

1. The following income must be excluded in determining 
eligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits: 
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a. All earned income of any child, except a minor parent, 
attending elementary or high school full time; 

b. Earned income of any child derived from a program carried 
out under the Job Training Partnership Act, as enacted 
before August 22, 1996 [29 U.S.C. 1501 et seq.]; 

c. Payments made to any member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household under title II of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended [Pub. L. 
91-646; 42 U.S.C. 4601 et seq.]; 

d. Per capita payments made to members of Indian tribes under 
the Indian Tribal Judgment Funds Use and Distribution Act 
[25 U.S.C. 1407 et seq.], including all interest and 
investment income accrued on such funds while held in 
trust pursuant to a plan approved under the provisions of 
that Act pursuant to a plan approved by Congress prior to 
January 12, 1983, and any purchases made with such 
payments for so long as the payment is not commingled with 
other funds; 

e. Income derived from submarginal lands held in trust for 
Indians, to the extent required by Pub. L. 94-114 [25 
U.S.C. 459e], for so long as the income is not commingled 
with other funds; 

f. Up to two thousand dollars per year of income received by 
an individual Indian derived from that Indian's interests 
in trust or restricted lands, as required by 25 U.S.C. 
1408, for so long as the income is not commingled with 
other funds; 

g. A loan from any source that is subject to a written 
agreement requiring repayment by the recipient; 

h. Agent orange settlement payments; 

i. Payments made under the Radiation Exposure Compensation 
Act [Pub. L. 101-426; 104 Stat. 920; 42 U.S.C. 2210 (note) 
(1993 Supp.)], for so long as the payment is not 
commingled with other funds; 

j. The value of any supplemental food assistance received 
under the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, as amended [42 
U.S.C. 1771 et seq.], and the special food service program 
for children provided under the National School Lunch Act, 
as amended [42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.]; 

k. Payments received by any member of the training, 
education, employment, and management household, from the 
child nutrition and food distribution unit of the North 
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Dakota department of public instruction, in reimbursement 
of the cost of furnishing meals and snacks by any member 
of the training, education, employment, and management 
household who provides child care in the home, provided 
that the child care provider is licensed under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 50-11.1, and is sponsored by a 
public or nonprofit private organization; 

1. Income received as a housing allowance through any program 
sponsored by the United States department of housing and 
urban development and rent supplements or utility payments 
provided through the housing assistance program; 

m. The value of surplus commodities provided through the 
United States department of agriculture; 

n. Payments for supporting services or reimbursement of 
out-of-pocket expenses made to individual volunteers 
serving as foster grandparents, senior health aids or 
senior companions, or to individuals serving in the 
service corps of retired executives, active corps of 
executives, and any other programs under title II of the 
Domestic Volunteer Services Act of 1973 [Pub. L. 93-113; 
42 u.s.c. 5001 et seq.]; 

o. Payments made to volunteers in service to America under 
title I of the Domestic Volunteer Services Act of 1973 
[Pub. L. 93-113; 42 U.S.C. 4951 et seq.]; 

p. Any payment made as a result of the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act, which is made tax exempt under Public Law 
92-203 [43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.]~ 

q. The value of benefits received under the supplemental food 
program for women, infants, and children [Pub. L. 94-105; 
42 u.s.c. 1786]; 

r. The value of general assistance benefits provided in 
voucher form by any county agency or the bureau of Indian 
affairs; 

s. Assistance payments from other programs, agencies, or 
organizations that: 

(1) Do not serve the same purposes as training, 
education, employment, and management benefits; or 

(2) Provide goods or services that are not included in 
the standard of need; 

t. Scholarships, grants, and awards for educational purposes, 
which are given because of need or achievement by the 
bureau of Indian affairs, other federal sources, state 
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sources, civic, fraternal, and alumni 
relatives, to undergraduate-level 
students; 

organizations, or 
and graduate-level 

u. Work study program income earned by an undergraduate-level 
or graduate-level student; 

v. Family subsidy program payments made by the department; 

w. Returned deposits from rentals and from utility companies; 

x. Adoption assistance payments; 

y. Foster care payments and payments received as a retainer 
for services as an emergency shelter foster home; 

z. Small irregular cash, contributions, or gifts, which 
total, in any month, less than thirty dollars per 
training, education, employment, and management household; 

aa. Any refund or federal income taxes received as an earned 
income tax credit pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 32, and any 
payments made by an employer as an advance payment of 
earned income tax credit pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 3507; and 

bb. Payments of education award money and living allowance 
moneys to an individual enrolled in AmeriCorps under the 
National and Conmunity Service Act, as amended [42 U.S.C. 
12571 et seq.]. 

2. For purposes of this section, 11 child 11 means an individual: 

a. Under age eighteen; or 

b. Age eighteen and a full-time student in elementary or high 
school, or in an equivalent level of vocational or 
technical training, if, before attaining age nineteen , 
such student may reasonably be expected to complete the 
high school or vocational training curriculum. 

Hhtory: Effective December 9', 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-46. Gross income test. 

1. When determining training, education, employment, and 
management eligibility for the initial two months only, the 
gross income, earned and unearned, of all members of the 
training, education, employment, and management household, 
exempting the earned income of dependent children attending 
elementary or high school full time, may not exceed one 
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hundred six percent of the training, education, employment, 
and management standard of need including special items of 
need. After eligibility is determined for the initial two 
months, the gross income eligibility test is not performed for 
training, education, employment, and management households on 
an ongoing monthly basis. Beginning the third benefit month, 
gross earnings less a standard employment expense allowance of 
twenty-seven percent and appropriate employment incentives 
plus all unearned income is tested against the training, 
education, employment, and management standard of need and 
special items of need for the appropriate household size. 

2. The gross income test is performed for applicant training, 
education, employment, and management households as well as 
for new applicants added to an existing training, education, 
employment, and management household if that new applicant did 
not receive assistance for the previous month. 

History:_ Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-47. Budgeting process. 

1. Budgeting is the process by which a training, education, 
employment, and management household's need is determined. 
Through the process available, income is matched against the 
training, education, employment, and management standard of 
need. 

2. If nonexcluded income exceeds the training, education, 
employment, and management standard of need, the training, 
education~ employment, and management household is not needy, 
for purposes of the training, education, employment, and 
management program, and the household is ineligible for 
program benefits. 

3. For training, education, employment, and management households 
that meet the gross income test, if nonexcluded income is less 
than the training, education, employment, and management 
standard of need, the household is subject to the net income 
test. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-48. Net income test. If the gross income test is 
passed, the applicant or applicant household is subject to a net income 
test. The net income test compares the training, education, employment, 
and management standard of need, personal needs allowance for 
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out-of-home aid to families with dependent children eligible 
individuals, and special items of need to the adjusted net income. If 
the adjusted net income is less than the training, education, 
employment, and management standard of need, personal needs allowance, 
and special items of need, the household passes the net income test and 
the benefit amount is calculated. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-81.8 

75-92-91.2-49. Income considerations. 

1. All income must be considered in establishing eligibility and 
in determining the training, education, employment, and 
management benefit amount. 

2. Income must be reasonably evaluated. A determination that 
income is deemed available is a determination that the income 
is actually available. 

3. Income from wages, or any other source, must be considered 
received in the month in which it was actually received or 
considered to be available. Wages held at the request of an 
employee must be considered income in the month in which the 
wages would otherwise have been paid by the employer. 

4. A member of a training, education, employment, and management 
household who receives regular income, other than on a monthly 
basis, may occasionally receive an extra check which causes 
the unit to become ineligible in the month of receipt. If the 
receipt of additional income is anticipated to result in 
ineligibility for only one month, the case may be suspended, 
rather than closed. 

a. If the additional income is received in the month of 
application (the first month of prospective budgeting), 
the application must be denied. 

b. If the additional income is received in the month after 
the month of application (the second month of prospective 
budgeting), the case must be prospectively suspended, and 
all income, except income derived from the last check 
received in that month, from the source of regular income, 
must be retrospectively budgeted. 

c. If the additional income is received in any month except 
the month of application or the month after the month of 
application, all income must be retrospectively budgeted. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-01.8 
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law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-01.8 

75-92-91.2-59. Earned income considerations. 

1. Earned income must be verified and documented in the case 
record. Earned income may be received from a variety of 
sources. 

2. Net earned income is determined by adding monthly net income 
from self-employment to other monthly earned income and 
subtracting the applicable deductions. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 4, 11 monthly net income from 
self-employment .. means: 

a. In the case of a self-employed individual whose business 
does not require the purchase of goods for sale or resale, 
seventy-five percent of gross monthly earnings from 
self-employment. 

b. In the case of a self-employed individual whose business 
requires the purchase of goods for sale or resale, 
seventy-five percent of the result determined by 
subtracting cost of goods purchased from gross receipts, 
determined monthly. 

c. In the case of a business that furnishes room and board, 
monthly gross receipts less one hundred dollars per room 
and board client. 

d. In the case of a self-employed individual in a service 
business that requires the purchase of goods or parts for 
repair or replacement, twenty-five percent of gross 
monthly earnings from self-employment. 

e. In the case of a self-employed individual who receives 
income other than monthly, if the most recently available 
federal income tax return accurately predicts income, 
twenty-five percent of gross annual income, plus the gain 
or minus the loss resulting from the sale of capital 
items, plus ordinary gains or minus ordinary losses, 
divided by twelve. If the most recent available federal 
income tax return does not accurately predict income 
because the business has been recently established~ 
because the business has been terminated or subject to 
severe reversal, because the applicant or recipient makes 
a convincing showing that actual net income is 
substantially less than twenty-five percent of gross 
profit, or because the county agency determines for any 
reason that actual net profits are substantially greater 
than twenty-five percent of gross profit, an amount 
determined by the county agency to represent the best 
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estimate of monthly net income from self-employment must 
be used. A self-employed individual shall provide, on a 
monthly basis, th~ best information available on income 
and cost of goods. Income statements, when available, 
must be used as a basis for computation. If the business 
is farming or any other seasonal business, the annual net 
income, divided by twelve, is the monthly net income. 

4. A self-employed individual who shows that gross income from 
self-employment, less the cost of purchased goods and building 
or equipment rental, is less than net income from 
self-employment, as calculated under subsection 3, may rely on 
the lesser amount. This calculation is not intended to 
recognize expenses that require no out-of-pocket payment, such 
as depreciation, which create an asset, such as equipment or 
property purchases or loan payments, or which are otherwise 
treated in this chapter, such as the personal employment 
expenses of payroll taxes, lunches, and transportation. 

5. If earnings from more than one month are received in a lump 
sum payment, the payment must be divided by the number of 
months in which the income was earned, and the resulting 
monthly amounts are attributed to each of the months with 
respect to which the earnings were received. 

6. Income received on a contractual basis is allocated equally to 
each of the months covered by the contract, regardless of when 
the contract payments are actually received, and is deemed 
available to be received in the months to which income is 
allocated. 

7. The standard employment expense allowance recognizes all costs 
associated with employment, including transportation, 
uniforms, social security contributions, and income tax 
withholding. This standard allowance applies to adult 
household members and nonstudent dependent children who are 
employed either full time or part time. 

8. The standard employment expense allowance is twenty-seven 
percent of gross earned income per month. This standard 
employment expense allowance applies to all individuals who 
receive an employment expenses allowance, including 
stepparents and parents of minor parents. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-51. Disregarded income. 

1. The department shall establish an employment incentive, and an 
employment incentive limit, to reasonably encourage training, 
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education, employment, and management household members to 
earn income. 

2. If permitted under subsection 3, income must be disregarded, 
as an employment incentive, in determining the training, 
education, employment, and management benefit. 

a. Twenty-seven percent of the household 1 S monthly gross 
earned income, except earnings of any child who is a 
full-time elementary or high school student, is 
disregarded as a standard work expense. The amount 
remaining is net earned income. 

b. Any net earned income that exceeds the income incentive 
limit is treated as countable earned income. 

c. A portion of net earned income that is equal to or less 
than the income incentive limit may be disregarded, under 
this subdivision, in determining countable earned income. 

(1) If an applicant has earned income in the month of 
application or the month after the month of 
application, at least fifty percent of the net earned 
income that is equal to or less than the income 
incentive limit may be disregarded for eight months 
beginning the month in which the applicant first has 
earned income. 

(2) If a recipient has earned income, at least fifty 
percent of the net earned income that is equal to or 
less than the income incentive limit may be 
disregarded for eight months beginning the month 
earned income is first budgeted retrospectively. 

(3) If a recipient has earned income, at least thirty 
percent of the net earned income that is equal to or 
less than the income incentive limit may be 
disregarded for the ninth and tenth months after the 
month earned income is first budgeted 
retrospectively. 

(4) If a recipient has earned income, at least ten 
percent of net earned income that is equal to or less 
than the income incentive limit may be disregarded 
for the eleventh and twelfth months after the month 
earned income is first budgeted retrospectively. 

(5) If a recipient has earned income, no net earned 
income may be disregarded under this subdivision 
after the twelfth month after the month earned income 
is first budgeted retrospectively. 
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d. An employed training, education, employment, and 
management household member who is receiving an employment 
incentive disregard and who becomes unemployed for a 
period of four consecutive months is, upon reemployment, 
provided employment incentive disregards of at least fifty 
percent for the first eight months after reemployment, at 
least thirty percent for months nine and ten, at least ten 
percent for months eleven and twelve, and none thereafter. 

e. An employed training, education, employment, and 
management household member who is receiving an employment 
incentive disregard and who becomes unemployed for a 
period less than four consecutive months is, upon 
reemployment, provided the employment incentive disregards 
the member would have received if the first month of 
reemployment followed immediately after the last month of 
the previous employment. 

f. If an employed training, education, employment, and 
management household member, who is receiving the 
employment incentive disregard, voluntarily terminates 
employment and is unable to show good cause for failure or 
refusal to participate, the employment incentive disregard 
cycle continues as if the training, education, employment, 
and management household member was employed. 

g. If any nondisregarded income remains, a medicare premium, 
if applicable may be disregarded. 

h. If any nondisregarded income remains, child and dependent 
care costs may be disregarded as follows: 

(1) For aid to families with dependent children filing 
units, only employment-related child or adult 
dependent care costs; and 

(2) For food stamp and low income home energy assistance 
program filing units, employment and school or 
training-related child and adult dependent care 
costs. 

3. An income disregard is available only if: 

a. The training, education, employment, and management 
household passes the gross income test without benefit of 
the income disregards; or 

b. The eligible employed individual previously received 
training, education, employment, and management benefits, 
but has not completed the twelve-month earned income 
employment incentive disregard cycle, including months in 
which the earned income disregard was unavailable because: 
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(1) No payment was made because the calculated training, 
education, employment, and management benefit was 
less than one dollar; 

(2) The training, education, employment, and management 
household voluntarily requested termination of 
assistance for the primary purpose of avoiding 
completion of the earned income employment incentive 
disregard cycle or any part of that cycle; 

(3) The training, education, employment, and management 
household failed, without good cause, · to file a 
signed and completed monthly report form by the 
fifteenth day of the month in which the report was 
due; 

(4) A member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household terminated or reduced 
employment, without good cause, in the thirty days 
preceding the month in which the earned income 
employment incentive disregard was unavailable; or 

(5) A member of the training, education, employment, and 
management household refused a bona fide job offer, 
without good cause, in the thirty days preceding the 
month in which the earned income employment incentive 
disregard was unavailable. 

4. If, in any month, additional income received from a recurring 
source causes the training, education, employment, and 
management household to be suspended as ineligible for one 
month, the month of suspension does not count as a month for 
purposes of this section. 

5. Nonhousehold member deduction for stepparent and minor parent 
budgeting, if applicable, may be made. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-81.8 

75-92-91.2-52. Voluntary quit or refusal of employment. No 
training, education, employment, and management household member, except 
a dependent child, may refuse a bona fide offer of employment or 
training for employment, or terminate employment, without good cause, 
within thirty days before the date of application. 

1. If an offer of employment or training was made through job 
service North Dakota, job service North Dakota shall determine 
if a bona fide offer was made and if there was good cause for 
refusing it. 
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2. If an offer of employment or training was made other than 
through job service North Dakota, the county agency shall 
determine if a bona fide offer was made and if there was good 
cause for refusing it, considering the following factors: 

a. Whether there was a definite offer of employment at wages 
meeting any applicable minimum wage requirements and that 
are customary for such work in the community; 

b. Whether there were any questions as to the physical or 
mental ability of the training, education, employment, and 
management household member to engage in the offered 
employment or training for employment; 

c. Whether there were any questions of the working conditions 
such as risks to health, safety, or lack of workers 1 

compensation protection; 

d. Whether the training, education, employment, and 
management program household member had a way to get to or 
from the particular job, including evidence the training, 
education, employment, and management program household 
member reasonably attempted to arrange for transportation; 

e. Whether, as a condition of being employed, the training, 
education, employment, and management program household . 
member would be required to join a company union, or to 
resign or refrain from any bona fide labor organization, 
or would be denied the right to retain membership in and 
observe the lawful rules of any such organization; 

f. Whether the position offered is vacant directly due to a 
strike, lockout, or other labor dispute; 

g. Whether the work is at an unreasonable distance from the 
training, education, employment, and management program 
household member 1 s residence, provided one-way traveltime 
of one hour or less may not be treated as an unreasonable 
distance; 

h. Whether gross wages are less than the allowable employment 
expense and child care or adult dependent care; and 

i. Whether an individual 1 S substantially continuous presence 
in the household is necessary to care for another 
individual in the household to whom the individual owes a 
legal duty to provide care, who has a condition, verified 
by reliable medical evidence, which does not permit 
self-care or care by another household member. 

3. If it is determined that a bona fide offer of employment or 
training was refused by a training, education, employment, and 
management program household member without good cause: 
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a. In the case of a recipient training, education, 
emp 1 oyment, and management household, the member who · 
voluntarily refuses a bona fide offer of employment or 
training for employment is ineligible for the benefit 
month in which the refusal occurred; and 

b. In the case of an applicant training, education, 
employment, and management household, the filing unit 
containing the member is ineligible in each of the thirty 
days following the actual date of refusal or termination 
of employment. 

4. If it is determined that a recipient training, education, 
employment, and management household member voluntarily quits 
employment without good cause, that member is ineligible in 
the benefit month in which the job quit occurred, and may not 
receive the twenty-seven percent standard employment expense 
allowance, or any employment incentive disregard, in the month 
the income is budgeted. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-91.2-53. Deduction for dependent care. 

1. A deduction for a member of an aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit who is an employed caretaker relative or 
for a caretaker relative of a food stamp or low income home 
energy assistance program filing unit who is employed or 
attending school or training may be made for the cost of. 
necessary care of a child or incapacitated adult who is a 
member of the training, education, employment, and management 
household, living in the home, and receiving benefits. 

2. The deduction may not be made for the cost of dependent care 
provided by the caretaker relative•s child or stepchild who is 
under twenty-one years of age, unless: 

a. The provider of dependent care does not live in the home 
occupied by the training, education, employment, and 
management household; 

b. The provider of dependent care is eighteen years of age; 

c. The provider of dependent care was not claimed as a 
dependent on the most recent federal income tax return 
filed by the caretaker relative; 

d. A bona fide relationship of employer and employee exists 
between the caretaker relative and the provider of 
dependent care; and 
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e. The provider of dependent care is not a member of the 
caretaker relative's training, education, employment, and 
management household. 

3. The deduction may not be made for the cost of dependent care 
provided to a child by that child's stepparent or parent who 
lives in the home occupied by the training, education, 
employment, and management household. 

4. The deduction is for the actual cost of care limited to: 

a. In the case of a child under age two, two hundred dollars 
per month; 

b. In the case of an incapacitated adult, two hundred dollars 
per month; or 

c. In the case of a child two years of age or older, one 
hundred seventy-five dollars per month. 

History: Effective December. 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-54. Unearned income considerations. 

1. Unearned income must be verified and documented in the case 
record. 

2. All unearned income must be treated as available in the month 
in which the income is received unless the income is 
disregarded. Unearned income must be applied to determine 
eligibility for, and the monthly benefit of, training, 
education, employment, and management. 

3. All nonexempt unearned income must be considered available in 
the month in which it is received. Unearned income is usually 
received at fixed intervals and at regularly scheduled dates. 
State or federal assistance payments such as supplemental 
security income or social security received on a recurring 
basis must be treated as received once per month, even if 
mailing cycles may cause two payments to be received in one 
month and none received in another month. 

4. Unearned income received annually or received in regular 
annual totals, but in irregular intervals, must be considered 
available, in each month, in an amount equal to one-twelfth of 
the annual total. The twelve-month period may be a calendar 
year or other twelve-month fiscal period appropriate to the 
nature of the payment. Sources of income appropriate for this 
treatment include: 
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a. Nonexcluded lease payment income deposited in and 
disbursed through individual Indian moneys accounts 
maintained by individual Indians by the bureau of Indian 
affairs as proceeds from the lease of lands held by the 
federal government in trust for the Indian; 

b. Lease payments made to persons for the use of lands 
occupied or owned by those persons unless the lease 
specifically provides for monthly payments or unless the 
lease is for a total term of less than one year; 

c. Mineral lease payments, however denominated, except 
initial leasing bonus payments. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-55. 
closing. 

Reinstatement following suspension or case 

1. If training, education, employment, and management benefits 
are reinstated after a·suspension of one month, all factors of 
eligibility must be considered to determine eligibility. If 
eligibility exists, the amount of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit is determined based on 
two-month retrospective budgeting. 

2. If the aid to families with dependent children filing unit is 
for any reason ineligible in the month following the month of 
a suspension, the case must be closed. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-56. Computing payment for first and second months of 
eligibility. 

1. If an applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household has not received aid to families with 
dependent children benefits or food stamp benefits in the 
preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
and food stamp filing units must be prorated based on the 
date of request or the date of eligibility, whichever is 
later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and food stamp filing 
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units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
following using prospective budgeting. 

2. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received aid to families with dependent 
children benefits and food stamp benefits in another state in 
the preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
and food stamp filing units must be determined effective 
the first day of the month of request or prorated from the 
date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and food stamp filing 
units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
using prospective budgeting. 

3. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received aid to families with dependent 
children benefits and food stamp benefits in North Dakota in 
the preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
and food stamp filing units must be determined effective 
the first day of the month of request or prorated from the · 
date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and food stamp filing 
units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
following by continuing the aid to families with dependent 
children budget methodology which was used in the 
preceding month. 

4. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received aid to families with dependent 
children benefits, but not food stamp benefits, in another 
state in the preceding month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit must be determined effective the first day of 
the month of request or prorated from the date of 
eligibility, whichever is later, unless: 

(1) The other state pays aid to families with dependent 
children benefits two times each month; 

(2) One-half of the aid to families with dependent 
children benefit has been paid by the other state 
during the month of request; and 
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(3) The applicant household is determined eligible by the 
sixteenth day of the month; 

In which case, aid to families with dependent children 
benefits in North Dakota must be paid at a one-half pro 
rata share for the initial month of eligibility; and 

b. Benefits for the food stamp filing unit must be prorated 
based on the date of request or date of eligibility, 
whichever is later. 

5. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received food stamp benefits, but not aid 
to families with dependent children benefits, in another state 
in the preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit must be prorated based on the date of request 
or the date of eligibility, whichever is later; 

b. Benefits for the food stamp filing unit must be determined 
effective the first day of the month of request or the 
date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and food stamp filing 
units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
following by using prospective budgeting. 

6. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received aid to families with dependent 
children benefits, but not food stamp benefits, in North 
Dakota in the preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit must be determined effective the first day of 
the month of request or the date of eligibility, whichever 
is later; 

b. Benefits for the food stamp filing unit must be prorated 
based on the date.of request or the date of eligibility, 
whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and food stamp filing 
units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
following by continuing the aid to families with dependent 
children budget methodology which was used in the 
preceding month. 

7. If the applicant training, education, employment, and 
management household received food stamp benefits, but not aid 
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to families with dependent children benefits in North Dakota 
in the preceding calendar month: 

a. Benefits for the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit must be prorated based on the date of request 
or date of eligibility, whichever is later; 

b. Benefits for the food stamp filing unit must be determined 
effective the first day of the month of request or date of 
eligibility, whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute benefits for the aid to 
families with dependent children and the food stamp filing 
units for the initial month of eligibility and the month 
following by using prospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-57. Computing payment for months following the second 
month of eligibility. The county agency shall compute payment for 
months following the second month of eligibility through two-month 
retrospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-58. Computing payment where individuals are added to 
the training, education, employment, and management household. 

1. If the individual being added to a training, education, 
employment, and management household did not receive training, 
education, employment, and management benefits in the previous 
month, benefits for the added individual are based on the pro 
rata portion of the additional monthly benefit amount increase 
equal to the percentage of the month remaining after: 

a. The date of birth of a newborn, provided that the request 
for the newborn is made within ten days of the date of 
birth and the newborn•s social security number or 
application for social security number is furnished within 
thirty days of the request; and 

b. In all other cases, the later of the date of the request 
or the date the individual becomes eligible. 

2. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household has not 
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received aid to families with dependent children benefits or 
food stamp benefits in the preceding calendar month: 

a. The added individual •s aid to families with dependent 
children and food stamp benefits must be prorated based on 
the date of request or the date of eligibility, whichever 
is later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute the added individual •s aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp 
benefits for the added individual for the initial month of 
eligibility and the month following using prospective 
budgeting. 

3. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp benefits in 
another state in the preceding calendar month: 

a. The added individual •s aid to families with dependent 
children and food stamp benefits must be determined 
effective the first day of the month of request or 
prorated from the date of eligibility, whichever is later; 
and 

b. The county agency shall compute the added individual •s aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp 
benefits for the initial month of eligibility and the 
month using prospective budgeting. 

4. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp benefits in 
North Dakota in the preceding calendar month: 

a. The added individual •s aid to families with dependent 
children and food stamp benefits must be determined 
effective the first day of the month of request or 
prorated from the date of eligibility, whichever is later; 
and 

b. The county agency shall compute the added individual •s aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp 
benefits for the initial month of eligibility and the 
month following by continuing the aid to families with 
dependent children budget methodology which was used in 
the preceding month. 

5. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received aid 
to families with dependent children benefits, but did not 
receive food stamp benefits in another state in the preceding 
month: 
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a. The added individual's aid to families with dependent 
children benefits must be determined effective the first 
day of the month of request or prorated from the date of 
eligibility, whichever is later, unless: 

(1) The other state pays aid to families with dependent 
children benefits two times each month; 

(2) One-half of the aid to families with dependent 
children benefit has been paid by the other state 
during the month of request; and 

(3) The added individual is determined eligible by the 
sixteenth day of the month; 

In which case, aid to families with dependent children 
benefits in North Dakota must be paid at a one-half pro 
rata share for the initial month of eligibility for the 
added individual; and 

b. The added individual's food stamp benefits must be 
prorated based on the date of request or date of 
eligibility, whichever is later. 

6. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received food 
stamp benefits, but not aid to families with dependent 
children benefits in another state in the preceding calendar 
month: 

a. The added individual's aid to families with dependent 
children benefits must be prorated based on the date of 
request or the date of eligibility, whichever is later; 

b. The added individual's food stamp benefits must be 
determined effective the first day of the month of request 
or the date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute the added individual's aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp 
benefits for the initial month of eligibility and the 
month following by using prospective budgeting. 

7. If the individual being added to an existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received aid 
to families with dependent children benefits, but not food 
stamp benefits in North Dakota in the preceding calendar 
month: 

a. The added individual's aid to families with dependent 
children benefits must be determined effective the first 
day of the month of request or the date of eligibility, 
whichever is later; 
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b. The added individual •s food stamp benefits must be 
prorated based on the date of request or the date of 
eligibility, whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute the added individual •s aid 
to families with dependent children and food ·stamp 
benefits for the initial month of eligibility and the 
month following by continuing the aid to families with 
dependent children budget methodology which was used in 
the preceding month. 

8. If the individual being added to the existing training, 
education, employment, and management household received food 
stamp benefits, but not aid to families with dependent 
children benefits in North Dakota in the preceding calendar 
month: 

a. The added individual •s aid to families with dependent 
children benefits must be prorated based on the date of 
request or date of eligibility, whichever is later; 

b. The added individual •s food stamp benefits must be 
determined effective the first day of the month of request 
or date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

c. The county agency shall compute the added individual •s aid 
to families with dependent children and food stamp 
benefits for the initial month of eligibility and the 
month following by using prospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-59. Computing payments where individuals leave the 
training, education, employment, and management household. 

1. If an individual who was a training, education, employment, 
and management household member leaves the household during a 
benefit month, the individual is included in the training, 
education, employment, and management household during that 
month. 

2. The county agency shall determine eligibility for the 
remaining members of the training, education, employment, and 
management household, in the month following the month in 
which the former training, education, employment household 
member left, through retrospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-82-81.2-68. Computing payment where stepparent or alien parent 
. income is deemed. 

1. The amount of an aid to families with dependent children 
benefit must be reduced by the deemed income of a stepparent 
or an alien parent who lives in the home occupied by the aid 
to families with dependent children filing unit, but who is 
not a member of the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit. 

2. To encourage marriage among single-parent families and assist 
those families when the primary individual in a training, 
education, employment, and management household marries, the 
income of the stepparent whose needs were not previously 
included in the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit must be disregarded in determining the aid to families 
with dependent children portion of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit for the first six months, 
effective the month of the marriage. The stepparent•s income 
is counted in determining the food stamp and low income home 
energy assistance program portion of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit. This subsection applies 
to training, education, employment, and management recipients 
only, but not to applicants. No six-month disregard of 
stepparent income is allowed in situations where a primary 
individual marries before receiving training, education, · 
employment, and management benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-61. Computing benefits when an individual's needs are 
deleted from the training, education, employment, and management 
benefit. If an individual is subject to the sanction of deletion of 
that individual •s needs from the training, education, employment, and 
management benefit, that individual •s income and assets must be 
considered in determining the eligibility and needs of the remaining 
members of the training, education, employment, and management 
household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-62. Computing payment for a child in boarding school. 

1. If a child leaves the residence occupied by the aid to 
families with dependent children filing unit to attend 
boarding school, the child is treated as having left on the 
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first day of the month following the month in which the child 
actually left. 

2. If a child returns from boarding school to the residence 
occupied by the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit and the caretaker relative notifies the county agency of 
the return or anticipated return by the fifth day of the month 
of actual return, the child is treated as having returned on 
the first day of the month of actual return, but is otherwise 
treated as having returned on the first day of the month 
following the month of actual return. 

3. Payment for any month in which a child who is a member of the 
aid to families with dependent children filing unit is in 
boarding school, or is treated as in boarding school, is, with 
respect to that child, limited to an allowance for clothing 
and personal needs. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-63. Budgeting in unusual circumstances. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 3, if an eligible child lives 
in the home of a relative who is not the child's parent, the 
relative is ineligible if the relative's spouse also lives in 
the home. 

2. If an eligible child lives in the home of a relative who is 
not the child's parent, and the spouse of that relative does 
not also live in the home, the relative: 

a. Must be excluded from the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit if the relative's income and assets 
would cause the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit to be ineligible; and 

b. May be included in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit if the relative requests inclusion in 
the aid to families with dependent children filing unit 
and the relative's income and assets do not cause the aid 
to families with dependent children filing unit to be 
ineligible. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 5, if an eligible child lives 
in the home of a relative who is not the child's parent, but 
who is, and could in the absence of that child be, a member of 
an aid to families with dependent children filing unit which 
includes the spouse of the relative, the eligible child must 
be added as a member of the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit of the relative. 
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4. Except as provided in subsection 5, if two or more eligible 
children are living in the home of an ineligible relative who 
is not a parent of either child, all eligible children must be 
included in a single aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit. 

5. An individual who is a caretaker relative in an aid to 
families with dependent children filing unit may act as a 
temporary payee for a child who is a member of another aid to 
families with dependent children filing unit and with respect 
to whom the individual is a relative, while that child lives 
temporarily with the individual, to preserve the child ' s usual 
living arrangement with that child's caretaker relative who 
is: 

a. Hospitalized; or 

b. Incarcerated for ninety days or less. 

6. If two or more relatives, who are each eligible caretakers for 
one or more children, but who are not married to each other 
and who have no children in common living in the household, 
live together, each caretaker and the child or children with 
respect to whom that caretaker is a relative must be budgeted 
as an aid to families with dependent children filing unit. 

7. If a child lives with a relative who receives supplemental 
security income benefits, budgeting is based on the number of 
eligible individuals in the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit. 

8. If a child lives with a parent whose needs are deleted from 
the aid to families with dependent children filing unit due to 
the parent's failure to cooperate in obtaining support and in 
establishing paternity or in the job opportunities and basic 
skills program, the parent's income and assets must be 
considered in determining eligibility for the remaining 
members of the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit. The income of the parent is subject to any applicable 
income disregards. 

9. If an eligible caretaker leaves a child in the care of another 
individual while the caretaker pursues an educational program 
in another community, budgeting for the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit must be done as if the unit 
resided together. 

10. a. If a member of a training, education, employment, and 
management household is hospitalized or residing in a 
halfway house, and there is a medical plan that the 
individual may return to the training, education, 
employment, and management household: 
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(1) No benefit reduction may be made for the first three 
months if the individual receives an aid to families 
with dependent children portion of the training, 
education, employment, and management benefit, but 
the needs of the individual must be reduced 
thereafter; 

(2) Effective the first day, of the month following 
admission to a hospital or halfway house, the needs 
of an individual who receives only the food stamp and 
low income home energy assistance program portions of 
the training, education, employment, and management 
benefit must be reduced; and 

(3) Effective the first day of the month following the 
date of admittance to the institution, the needs of a 
training, education, employment, and management 
household member admitted to a veterans 
administration hospital, the North Dakota state 
hospital, or any other state institution must be 
deleted. 

b. If the needs of a primary individual are reduced or 
deleted from the training, education, employment, and 
management household, the case must be closed and a new 
primary individual may reapply on behalf of the household. 

c. For periods when the needs of an individual must be 
reduced, the patient•s share of the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit is limited to the 
amount for clothing and personal needs, effective with the 
first month the benefit reduction may be made. This 
budgeting arrangement must continue as long as the medical 
plan calls for the individual to return to the training, 
education, employment, and management household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-64. Essential services. 

1. The county agency may determine that a service, which the 
family cannot perform independently because of infirmity or 
illness, is essential to the well-being of the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit. 

2. "Essential service" includes housekeeping services and child 
care during a caregiver•s illness or hospitalization, 
attendant services, and extraordinary costs of accompanying a 
member of the family to a distant medical or rehabilitation 
facility, arising out of a special need or condition of a 
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member of the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit or an ineligible caretaker who is not a parent of a child 
in the aid to families with dependent children filing unit and 
who is not receiving supplemental security income benefits. 

3. The cost of essential services: 

a. May be provided for in the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit only if the cost has 
been established through negotiations with the provider of 
the services; and 

b. Must be budgeted and paid retrospectively or by 
supplemental payments. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-96-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 59-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-65. Catastrophic events. The county agency may 
authorize vendor payments for the replacement of food, clothing, 
furniture, household equipment, and supplies, at a level comparable to 
that maintained by the aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit prior to a flood, fire, storm, or other disaster, if: 

1. The availability of replacements, at no or nominal cost to the 
aid to families with dependent children filing unit, from· 
sources such as the American red cross, has been determined 
and assistance with replacements coordinated; and 

2. The loss of items for which replacement is sought has been 
determined. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 59-06-91.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-96-01.8 

75-92-91.2-66. Medical insurance premiums. 

1. The county agency may authorize payment for the cost of 
premiums for health insurance carried by the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit. Payment may be made for 
only one policy of health insurance. If the policy covers 
individuals who are not members of the aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit, payment is limited to: 

a. If the aid to families with dependent children filing unit 
or insurer provides information that describes the manner 
in which the insurance company allocates premium charges 
between the insureds, the allocation attributable to the 
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members of the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit; or, if that allocation is unavailable; 

b. The total premium amount, divided by the number of 
individuals covered, and then multiplied by the number of 
covered members of the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit. 

2. For purposes of this section, 11 premiums for health insurance .. 
includes payments made for insurance, health care plans, or 
nonprofit health service plan contracts that provide benefits 
for hospital, surgical, and medical care, but do not include 
payments made for coverage that is: 

a. Limited to disability or income protection coverage; 

b. Automobile medical payment coverage; 

c. Supplemental to liability insurance; 

d. Designed solely to provide payments on a per diem basis, 
daily indemnity, or nonexpense-incurred basis; 

e. Credit accident and health insurance; or 

f. Dental or vision insurance. 

3. Payment for the cost of premiums for health insurance: 

a. May be provided in the training, education, employment, 
and management benefit only if the cost or pro rata cost 
has been established; and 

b. Must be budgeted and paid in the month in which the county 
agency is informed of the insurance and receives 
verification of the cost. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06~01.8 

75-92-91.2-67. Child restraint systems. The county agency may 
authorize payment for members of the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit for the verified cost of an approved child 
restraint system designed to secure a child while riding in a passenger 
vehicle. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-91.2-68. Presidential high school graduate incentive 
payment. The county agency may authorize a one-time payment of five 
hundred dollars to each teen parent in the aid to families with 

dependent children filing unit upon completion of high school or receipt 
of general education development diploma. For purposes of this section, 
a parent is a teen parent through the month of that parent•s twentieth 
birthday. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-69. Unrestricted payment of benefits - Exceptions. 

1. The usual method of providing benefits under this chapter is 
through payments in cash, check, or warrant, immediately 
redeemable at par, made to the caretaker relative or legal 
guardian at regular intervals, with no restrictions on the use 
of the funds. This practice is followed because recipients of 
benefits do not, by virtue of their need for benefits, lose 
the capacity to select how or when the needs of the training, 
education, employment, and management household must be met. 
If the caretaker relative or other members of the household 
manage funds in a manner that is clearly detrimental to 
members of the training, education, employment, and management 
household, or if the caretaker relative is subject to sanction 
for nonconformance to program requirements, protective 
payments may be used to assist the training, education, 
employment, and management household in financial management. 

2. a. A determination that there is a detrimental mismanagement 
of funds may be based on: 

(1} Continued failure to plan for and make necessary 
expenditures during periods for which benefits are 
provided; 

(2} Continued failure to provide children in the aid to 
families with dependent children filing unit with 
proper food, clothing, or housing so as to threaten 
the chances of those children for healthy growth and 
development; 

(3} Persistent failure to pay the cost of rent, food, 
utilities, school supplies, or other essentials; 

(4} Repeated loss of housing due to nonpayment of housing 
costs; or 

(5} Repeated failure to pay debts that result in 
attachments of or levies against current income. 
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b. The fact that debts are not paid on a timely basis may not 
be the sole basis for a determination that there is 
detrimental mismanagement of funds unless relevant 
factors, including the following, have been considered: 

(1) Whether the family has experienced an emergency or 
extraordinary event that reasonably required the 
expenditure of funds ordinarily used to meet the 
needs of the aid to families with dependent children 
filing unit; 

(2) Whether reasonable payments on necessarily incurred 
debt exceeds the family•s income; or 

(3) Whether the family has withheld payment on a debt as 
a part of a legitimate dispute concerning the amount 
of the debt or the terms or performance of a contract 
out of which the debt arises. 

3. a. The county agency may select, appoint, and remove a 
protective payee to receive and manage an assistance 
unit•s benefits. In making a selection, the county agency 
shall consider any individual nominated by the caretaker 
relative. 

b. The protective payee is a fiduciary responsible for 
assuring that the benefits are expended to achieve the 
maximum reasonable benefit for the assistance and for 
working cooperatively with the county agency. 

c. The protective payee may be furnished information about 
the aid to families with dependent children filing unit, 
from the county agency•s records, sufficient to allow the 
protective payee•s role to be carried out. The 
information furnished to the protective payee under this 
section remains confidential information subject to the 
provisions of North Dakota Century Code section 50-06-15. 

d. The status of a training, education, employment, and 
management household for which a protective payee has been 
appointed must be reviewed by the county agency as often 
as necessary, but no less often than every six months, to 
determine if: 

(1) The protective payee is performing satisfactorily; 

(2) The aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit should be restored to unrestricted money payment 
status; and 
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(3) Some other arrangement should be sought for the care 
of children who are members of the aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-79. Payee. Each training, education, employment, and 
management household shall have a designated payee who must be the 
primary individual unless there is a protective payee. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-71. Making payment - Correcting overpayments and 
underpayments. 

1. A payment of training, education, employment, and management 
benefits is deemed to be complete as of 12:01 a.m. on the 
first day of the month for which it is issued. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 3, a payment check must be 
endorsed by the payee, or an attorney-in-fact for the payee, 
with a signature, written in ink, in the same form as the 
indicated payee. 

a. If the payee is a guardian, the endorsement must so 
indicate and must name the ward. 

b. If the endorsement is by an attorney-in-fact of the payee, 
the endorsement must so indicate and must name the 
attorney-in-fact. 

3. If the payee dies or becomes absent before a properly issued 
check has been endorsed, an endorsement may be made: 

a. By the payee's spouse or surviving spouse, if that spouse 
has been living with the payee, and, if there is no such 
spouse; 

b. By a temporary payee, and, if there is no such spouse or 
temporary payee; 

c. By the director of the county agency. 

4. A payment check endorsed under subsection 3 must include, 
immediately below the endorsement, a statement of approval 
dated and signed by the director of the county agency. 
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5. A payment check may be issued to replace a lost or destroyed 
payment check only if: 

a. An indemnity bond is executed by the payee and delivered 
to the department's finance office; and 

b. A stop-payment order is placed against the payment check 
alleged to be lost or destroyed. 

6. Any overpayment, whether resulting from recipient or 
administrative error, or from assistance granted pending a 
decision on an appeal adverse to the appellant, and whenever 
made, is subject to recovery. Except as provided in 
subsection 7, an overpayment must be collected from any 
training, education, employment, and management household that 
includes a member who benefited from, or who was responsible 
for, the overpayment, by reducing the training, education, 
employment, and management benefits, to that training, 
education, employment, and management household, by an amount 
equal to ten percent of the standard of need. 

7. If a court order, entered in a matter that considered the 
circumstances leading to the overpayment, requires restitution 
of an amount less than the amount of the overpayment, or 
requires periodic payments of restitution greater or less than 
the monthly amount determined under subsection 6, the amount 
of restitution and periodic payments so ordered must be used 
to calculate reduction, in the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit amount, used to recover an 
overpayment. 

8. Unless the overpayment was the result of fraud, including 
fraud involving the crimes of theft and making false 
statements in a governmental matter, the county agency may 
suspend efforts to collect overpayments when no individual who 
benefited from, or was responsible for, the overpayment is a 
member of a training, education, employment, and management 
household: 

a. If the amount of the overpayment is less than thirty-five 
dollars; or 

b. When recovery is determined not to be cost effective after 
an effort to recover has failed, including, at a minimum, 
a written communication describing the amount and basis 
for the overpayment, and requesting repayment. 

9. The county agency shall promptly correct any underpayment for 
a current member of a training, education, employment, and 
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management household, or to an individual who would be a 
current member of a training, education, employment, and 
management household but for the error that led to the 
underpayment. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-72. Intentional program violation - Disqualification 
penalties. 

1. An individual who, on any basis, is found to have committed an 
intentional program violation by a state administrative 
disqualification proceeding or by a federal or state court 
must be subject to the penalties provided in this section. 

2. An individual who waives the individual •s right to appear at 
an intentional program violation hearing must be subject to 
the penalties provided in this section. 

3. During any period of disqualification: 

a. The individual•s needs may not be taken into account when 
determining the training, education, employment, and 
management household•s need and amount of assistance; 

b. All assets and income of the disqualified individual, 
including gross earned income, must be considered 
available to the training, education, employment, and 
management household; 

c. Income disregards may be provided for the disqualified 
individual when determining if the remaining household 
members are eligible; and 

d. The overpayment is recovered through a reduction, at the 
rate of twenty percent of the training, education, 
employment, and management standard of need, including 
special items of need. 

4. The duration of the penalty described in this section must be: 

a. Six months for the first offense; 

b. Twelve months for the second offense; and 

c. Permanent for the third and any subsequent offense. 

5. Any period of disqualification must remain in effect, without 
possibility of an administrative stay, unless and until the 
finding upon which the penalty was based is subsequently 
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reversed by a court of appropriate jurisdiction, but in no 
event may the duration of the period for which the penalty was 
imposed be subject to review. 

6. In cases where a disqualification penalty and other sanctions 
or penalties apply: 

a. The disqualification penalties in this section must be in 
addition to, and may not be substituted for, any other 
sanctions or penalties that may be imposed for the same 
offense; and 

b. The disqualification penalties imposed under this section 
affect only the individual concerned and cannot substitute 
for other sanctions imposed under this chapter. 

7. A disqualification penalty imposed on an individual by another 
state may be continued in this state and may be used to 
determine the appropriate duration of a disqualification 
penalty imposed under this section. 

8. A disqualification penalty period must begin no later than the 
first day of the second month that follows the date of notice 
of imposition of the penalty. 

9. The department shall issue a written notice informing the 
individual of the period of disqualification and the amount of 
assistance the training, education, employment, and management 
household may receive during the disqualification period. 

10. Overpayments must be recovered from the assistance unit which 
was overpaid, any assistance unit of which a member of the 
overpaid assistance unit has subsequently become a member, or 
any individual members of the overpaid assistance unit whether 
or not currently a recipient. 

11. If a court has ordered an amount of recovery different than 
that provided under this section, the amount ordered by the 
court must be the amount recovered. If the court orders 
restitution in an amount that is less than the total 
overpayment, the court's order must be followed. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-73. Health tracks. 

1. All members of a training, education, employment, and 
management household, under age twenty-one, must participate 
in health tracks screening services at the time of application 
and at least annually thereafter, unless excepted under 
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subsection 2. Failure to participate results in a seven 
percent reduction in the net training, education, employment, 
and management benefit after recoupments have been calculated. 
This reduction in benefits remains in effect until health 
tracks requirements in the training, education, employment, 
and management contract are met. 

2. An eligible member need not participate in the health tracks 
requirements if the member: 

a. Is a caretaker under age twenty-one who is at least age 
twenty years, ten months; 

b. Is an individual who has received a complete screening 
within the last six months performed by an enrolled health 
tracks provider; or 

c. Establishes good cause for not participating in health 
tracks. 

3. Good cause for failure or refusal to participate in health 
tracks exists if: 

a. The child and the child's caretaker are believers in a 
faith with a clergy verified doctrinal opposition to 
participation in health tracks; or · 

b. The child or the child's caretaker suffers from a 
medically verified acute illness. 

4. Good cause for not participating in health tracks screening 
must be the responsibility of the health tracks program 
service manager. The health tracks program service manager 
must be responsible to determine good cause, must set the end 
dates for good cause, and must be responsible for 
conciliation. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-74. Assessment and case plan. Assessment is an 
ongoing process in the training, education, employment, and management 
program. The primary tool used in assessment is the knowledge based 
assessment instrument that all training, education, employment, and 
management households complete with the training, education, employment, 
and management program manager. The assessment may result in goals for 
the household. The training, education, employment, and management 
program manager and household prioritize the goals to develop a case 
plan. This case plan identifies issues to be resolved, tasks for 
completing the goals, and times to complete the tasks. Agencies or 
services that can assist in reaching goals are identified and referrals 
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to agencies are made when the case plan is formalized. The case plan is 
the basis for the training, education, employment, and management 
contract developed with the training, education, employment, and 
management household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-75. Training, education, employment, and management 
contract. The training, education, employment, and management contract 
is an agreement, signed by the training, education, employment, and 
management household, that documents the goals and tasks identified in 
the assessment, and records times for the completion of those tasks. 
The training, education, employment, and management contract is 
negotiated between the training, education, employment, and management 
program manager and the training, education, employment, and management 
household. Each training, education, employment, and management 
household must develop and sign a contract, by the end of the second 
benefit month, as a condition of continued eligibility. The training, 
education, employment, and management household must comply with the 
terms of the contract. The training, education, employment, and 
management contract is subject to change as conditions warrant. It must 
be reviewed and updated with the training, education, employment, and 
management household on at least an annual basis. A training, 
education, employment, and management contract must: 

1. Address immediate health and safety needs that are mutually 
identified by the training, education, employment, and 
management household and training, education, employment, and 
management program manager; 

2. Specify what the responsibilities of the training, education, 
employment, and management household and the training, 
education, employment, and management program manager may be; 

3. Establish realistic goals, reflective of the training, 
education, employment, and management household•s capabilities 
and the resources available to assist in meeting goals; 

4. Clearly identify tasks required for continued training, 
education, employment, and management participation; 

5. Establish specific times for the accomplishment of tasks; and 

6. Provide a means to evaluate progress towards meeting 
identified goals and tasks. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-91.2-76. Initial contract. 

1. The initial training, education, employment, and management 
contract must be completed and signed by the end of the second 
benefit month. The contract must be signed by the primary 
individual in the training, education, employment, and 
management household and the training, education, employment, 
and management program manager. Ten days before the end of 
the second benefit month, a written statement must be sent 
reminding the training, education, employment, and management 
household that the household is ineligible for a third month•s 
benefits if a training, education, employment, and management 
contract is not signed. 

2. If a training, education, employment, and management household 
becomes ineligible under subsection 1 because the contract is 
not signed and reapplies within a one-year period from their 
original training, education, employment, and management 
application date, a training, education, employment, and 
management cash benefit may not be issued until the household 
completes a training, education, employment, and management 
assessment and signs a training, education, employment, and 
management contract. 

3. If a training, education, employment, and management household 
becomes ineligible under subsection 1 because the contract is 
not signed and reapplies more than one year after the 
household•s last training, education, employment, and 
management application date, the application may be treated as 
a new application. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-77. Annual reassessment. The training, education, 
employment, and management contract must be reviewed and updated 
annually based on a reassessment of the household. A reassessment may 
be made when there has been a significant change to the training, 
education, employment, and management household. Addition or deletion 
of an adult family member is a significant change. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-78. Mandatory contract requirements. 
exemption or good cause is determined, the training, 
employment, and management contract must require: 
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1. Cooperation with child support enforcement when appropriate 
deprivation reasons exist; 

2. Cooperation with the health tracks program; 

3. Cooperation with job opportunities and basic skills program 
·for targeted members of the aid to families with dependent 
children unit; and 

4. Cooperation with work registration for eligible training, 
education, employment, and management household members not a 
part of the aid to families with dependent children unit. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 58-86-81.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 58-86-81.8 

75-92-91.2-79. Sanctions under the training, education, 
employment, and management program contract. 

1. Training, education, employment, and management participants 
must sign and comply with a training, education, employment, 
and management contract as a condition of eligibility. Each 
household member may be required to comply with certain 
requirements under the contract. Failure to comply or 
cooperate with the requirements of the contract may result in 
a sanction being applied against the responsible individual. 

a. All sanctions under the training, education, employment, 
and management contract are first imposed against the 
responsible individual. If the individual does not cure 
the sanction by cooperating or participating as required 
under the contract, the sanction may progress to include 
the entire training, education, employment, and management 
household. 

b. Except as provided in subdivision c, if the individual 
sanction progresses to the training, education, 
employment, and management household, the household is 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
management until the responsible individual cures the 
sanction. 

c. If the sanction is imposed due to noncooperation with the 
health tracks program requirement, the household may be 
eligible for, but subject to a seven percent reduction in, 
the net training, education, employment, and management 
benefit until the requirements are met. 

2. A household found ineligible for training, education, 
employment, and management may apply for regular food stamps, 
low income home energy assistance program benefits, medicaid, 
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or child care assistance, but is ineligible for aid to 
families with dependent children. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who fail, without good cause, to comply with the terms 
of the training, education, employment, and management 
contract, are subject to the sanctions described in this 
subsection. 

a. For the first sanction, the individual who has not 
cooperated is ineligible for a period of one month for all 
training, education, employment, and management benefits. 
After this required period of ineligibility, the 
sanctioned individual may cure the noncooperation by 
participating as required under the training, education, 
employment, and management contract. If at the end of the 
sixth month of the sanction the individual continues to 
refuse to cooperate, . the entire training, education, 
employment, and management household becomes ineligible 
for training, education, employment, and management. 

b. For the second sanction, the individual who has not 
cooperated is ineligible for all training, education, 
employment, and management benefits for a minimum of two 
months. After this required period of ineligibility, the 
sanctioned individual may cure the noncooperation by 
participating as required under the training, education, 
employment, and management contract. If at the end of the 
fourth month of the sanction the individual continues to 
refuse to cooperate, the entire training, education, 
employment, and management household becomes ineligible 
for training, education, employment, and management. 

c. For the third and subsequent sanctions, the individual who 
has not cooperated is ineligible for all training, 
education, employment, and management benefits for a 
minimum of three months. After this required period of 
ineligibility, the sanctioned individual may cure the 
noncooperation by participating as required under the 
training, education, employment, and management contract. 
If at the end of the fourth month of the sanction the 
individual continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire 
training, education, employment, and management household 
becomes ineligible for training, education, employment, 
and management. 

d. If a sanctioned individual cures a sanction during a 
minimum sanction period, the individual is eligible for 
training, education, employment, and management, provided 
all other factors of eligibility are met, effective the 
first day of the benefit month following the minimum 
sanction period. 
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e. If a sanctioned individual cures a sanction at any time 
following a minimum sanction period, but before the 
sanction has progressed to househo 1 d i ne l i gi bil i ty, the 
individual is eligible for training, education, 
employment, and management, provided all other factors of 
eligibility are met: 

(1) Effective the first day of the month of the cure if 
the cure occurs before the sixteenth day of the 
month; and 

(2) Effective the first day of the month following the 
month of the cure if the cure occurs on or after the 
sixteenth day of the month. 

4. A sanction may be imposed for no more than twelve months. The 
individual whose noncooperation caused the sanction may 
demonstrate cooperation within twelve months from the sanction 
start date to regain training, education, employment, and 
management eligibility for the household. After twelve 
months, a reapplication for training, education, employment, 
and management benefits made on behalf of the household is 
treated as a new application. 

5. Sanctions under training, education, employment, and 
management follow a noncooperating individual who moves from 
one training, education, employment, and management county to 
another training, education, . employment, and management 
county. The sanction remains in effect for the specified 
sanction period or until cured by the responsible individual. 
Job opportunities and basic skills program sanctions may not 
follow a sanctioned individual from a training, education, 
employment, and management county to an aid to families with 
dependent.children county or from an aid to families with 
dependent children county to a training, education, 
employment, and management county, but the progressive 
sanction number must be counted. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-89. Conciliation. 

1. Conciliation is a process used to intervene in situations in 
which individuals in training, education, employment, and 
management households may be sanctioned. Actions or failures 
to act that may result in sanctions include: 

a. Not completing a training, education, employment, and 
management contract; 
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b. Not signing a. training, education, employment, and 
management contract; 

c. Not completing the goals on a training, education, 
employment, and management contract; and 

d. Not cooperating with an agency providing services to meet 
goals identified on the training, education, employment, 
and management contract, including goals identified as 
mandatory referrals and goals that are nonmandatory and 
identified in the assessment. 

2. Except with respect to a sanction imposed for failure to 
cooperate in obtaining support or establishing paternity, 
conciliation must be offered before sanctions are imposed. 
During conciliation, there must be a continuing effort to 
resolve the dispute with the effort coordinated by the 
training, education, employment, and management program 
manager. 

a. If the individual refuses to complete the training, 
education, employment~ and management contract or refuses 
to sign the training, education, employment, and 
management contract, the training, education, employment, 
and management program manager and the individual must. 
participate in the conciliation. 

b. If the individual is not cooperating with a service 
agency, a representative of that agency may be included in 
the conciliation effort, along with the training, 
education, employment, and management program manager and 
the individual. 

3. Within ten days following the date of a failure or a refusal 
to participate that may result in a sanction, the training, 
education, employment, and management program manager or 
appropriate provider shall send a written notice to the 
individual to offer and schedule a conciliation appointment. 

·a. An initial conciliation notice must state: 

(1) The time and place for conciliation; 

(2) The responsibility of the individual to participate 
in conciliation; 

(3) The consequences, including sanctions, which may be 
imposed if the individual fails or refuses to 
participate in the training, education, employment, 
and management program; and 
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(4) The requirements the individual shall meet to show 
good cause for a failure or refusal to participate in 
that program. 

b. A second and any subsequent conciliation notice may be 
made in any manner that effectively communicates with the 
individual, including verbal notice given in person or 
telephonically, and must state: 

(1) The time and place for conciliation; 

(2) The responsibility of the individual to participate 
in conciliation; 

(3) The consequences, including sanctions, which may be 
imposed if the individual fails or refuses to 
participate in the training, education, employment, 
and management program; and 

(4) The requirements the individual shall meet to show 
good cause for a failure or refusal to participate in 
that program. 

4. If a training, education, employment, and management 
individual refuses to participate in conciliation without good 
cause, or if the conciliation is unsuccessful, the training, 
education, employment, and management program manager shall 
notify the individual of the sanction. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-02-01.2-81. Timely notice for failure to complete training, 
education, employment, and management program contract. Failure of the 
primary individual to sign or cooperate in the development of the 
training, education, employment, and management contract, without good 
cause, by the last day of the second benefit month of training, 
education, employment, and management eligibility may result in case 
closure. An individual who. has good cause for not signing or 
cooperating in the development of the training, education, employment, 
and management contract may continue to receive training, education, 
employment, and management benefits after the initial two months if all 
other factors of eligibility are met. The individual shall complete the 
training, education, employment, and management contract as soon as the 
good cause reason is no longer applicable. Good cause for not 
completing the development or for not signing the training, education, 
employment, and management contract exists only if the individual: 

1. Has a medical condition that precludes the individual from 
leaving home as verified by a licensed physician•s statement; 
or 
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2. Is hospitalized or institutionalized. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-82. Job opportun;t;es and bas;c sk;lls program -
Oef;n;t;ons. For purposes of the job opportunities and basic skills 
program: 

1. "Coordinator" means the job opportunities and basic ski 11 s 
program staff person responsible for directing and monitoring 
a participant•s planning and activities that relate to the job 
opportunities and basic skills program. The coordinator 
functions as a case manager in the development and execution 
of an employability plan. 

2. "Participant" means a member of an aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit who is not exempt from 
participating in the job opportunities and basic skills 
program or who, if exempt, has volunteered to participate in 
that program. 

3. "Satisfactory progress" in any postsecondary education or 
training program means the participant is maintaining the 
greater of a "C" average or progress minimally sufficient to 
allow continuation of the course of study or training under 
the standards of the education or training facility. 

H;story: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-83. Job opportun;t;es and bas;c sk;lls program and 
work reg;strat;on - Bas;c requ;rements. To the extent resources permit, 
all nonexempt adult members of a training, education, employment, and 
management household who are members of an aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit shall participate in the job 
opportunities and basic skills program. All nonexempt adult members of 
a training, education, employment, and management who are not members of 
an aid to families with dependent children filing unit shall participate 
in work registration. The program combines education, training, and 
employment components. Its purpose is to place participants in 
nonsubsidized employment as soon as possible. The training, education, 
employment, and management program manager shall: 

1. Determine eligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits and determine whether each person is a 
member of an aid to families with dependent children filing 
unit within the training, education, employment, and 
management household; 
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2. Determine whether the recipient is exempt from participating 
in the job opportunities and basic skills program or work 
registration; and 

3. Refer nonexempt members of the aid to families with dependent 
children filing unit to the job opportunities and basic skills 
program and refer nonexempt training, education, employment, 
and management household members not in an aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit to work registration. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-84. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Participation requirements in households receiving unemployed parent 
benefits. 

1. Each nonexempt parent in a family receiving unemployed parent 
benefits shall participate or be available for participation 
in an approved work program component for a total of at least 
thirty-two hours per week. 

2. An individual participating in a work experience program for 
at least thirty-two hours per week must be treated as a 
participant in the job opportunities and basic skills program. 

3. If a participant receiving unemployed parent benefits is under 
age twenty-five and has not received a high school diploma or 
a general equivalency diploma, the employability plan must 
include high school attendance or general equivalency diploma 
program attendance in lieu of other participation 
requirements, if the participant is involved in education or 
training no less than twelve hours per week, and makes 
satisfactory progress. 

4. If the principal wage earner is exempt, the second parent must 
meet the participation requirements for the family. If a 
nonexempt principal wage earner is sanctioned for failure to 
participate in the program, the second parent shall meet the 
participation requirements for the family. If the second 
parent fails to meet the participation requirements, the 
family is not eligible for aid to families with dependent 
children. The second parent is subject to all participation 
requirements of a principal wage earner, and may not show good 
cause for failure or refusal to participate. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 
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75-92-91.2-85. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Components. The components of the job opportunities and basic skills 
program include: 

1. Educational activities related to secondary education, basic 
and remedial education, or education in ·English proficiency; 

2. Job skills training; 

3. Job readiness activities; 

4. Job search; 

5. Job development and job placement activity; 

6. Postsecondary education activities; 

7. Self-initiated education activities; 

8. Community work experience; 

9. Alternate work experience; 

10. On-the-job training; and 

11. Work supplementation program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-86. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Tribal program. Tribal job opportunities and basic skills programs are 
available to native Americans who are members of aid to families with 
dependent children filing units and who reside in a county within which 
there is a tribal job opportunities and basic skills program. The 
county agency shall: 

1. Refer eligible individuals to the tribal program; 

2. Provide child care payments to authorized tribal program 
participants based on information furnished by the tribal 
program; and 

3. Upon notification from the tribal program, consider 
sanctioning individuals for failure or refusal to participate 
in the program without good cause. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-82-81.2-87. Job opportunities and basic skills program and 
work registration - Exemptions from participation. 

1. An individual is exempt from participation in the job 
opportunities and basic skills program and work registration 
if the individual is: 

a. A native American who resides in the service area of a 
tribal job opportunities and basic skills program and 
meets the requirements of that program; 

b. A dependent child who is under age sixteen or a dependent 
child who is age sixteen or over and who is enrolled or 
has been accepted for enrollment as a full-time student 
for the next school term in an elementary or secondary 
school or in a vocational or technical school that is 
equivalent to secondary school, unless the dependent child 
is a custodial teen parent; 

c. A parent or other eligible caretaker relative of a child 
under age two who is personally caring for the child full 
time unless: 

(1) A teen parent is under twenty years of age, has not 
received a high school diploma or its equivalent, and 
is attending school full time; 

(2) A parent is under twenty years of age, has not 
completed a high school education or its equivalent, 
or is an early intervention program experimental 
participant; or 

(3) Child care is guaranteed; or 

d. A full-time volunteer serving under the volunteer in 
service to America pursuant to title I of the Domestic 
Volunteer Act of 1973. 

2. A dependent child who is age sixteen or over and not enrolled 
as a full-time student for the next school term in an 
elementary or secondary school or in a vocational or technical 
school that is equivalent to secondary school, and not 
otherwise exempt, must be referred to the job opportunities 
and basic skills program or work registration. 

3. Participation for more than twenty hours per week is not 
required for one parent in an aid to families with dependent 
children - unemployed parent family who provides care for a 
child age two, three, four, or five years. 

4. Exemptions described in subsection 1 apply to the parents in 
an aid to families with dependent children filing unit if both 
parents are members of that filing unit, but neither parent 
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may claim an exemption for personally caring for a child, 
under age three, on a full-time basis. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-88. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Referral. 

1. Any individual not exempt from the job opportunities and basic 
skills program and anyone who volunteers must be referred to 
the program. Referrals may be made only after the individual 
is determined eligible for training, education, employment, 
and management benefits as a member of an aid to families with 
dependent children filing unit. 

2. The referred individual shall contact the coordinator within 
seven days of the referral date to set up an appointment for 
program orientation, assessment, and employability planning. 

3. Upon referral, the county agency may authorize supportive 
services, limited to child care and transportation allowance, 
solely for the first thirty days after the referral date and 
solely when necessary to allow the individual to complete the· 
planning process. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-89. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Orientation, assessment, and employability planning. The coordinator 
shall complete a general program orientation. The coordinator shall, 
together with the participant, make an initial assessment of 
employability and, on the basis of that assessment, develop an 
employability plan in connection with the participant. The cooperation, 
assistance, and consultation of the participant is important to the 
accuracy of the assessment and the appropriateness of the plan, but is 
not required if the participant seeks to use participation as a means of 
blocking or delaying entry into the work force. No employability plan 
is effective unless approved by the department. 

1. General program orientation includes a preliminary 
identification of the participant•s needs and of the barriers 
to the participant•s entry into the work force and an 
explanation of: 

a. Program activities; 

b. Available supportive services; 
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c. The relationship between the department, the county 
agency, and the coordinator•s employer; 

d. How other cooperating programs coordinate activities with 
participants; 

e. The participant•s rights and responsibilities; and 

f. Procedures for handling disputes. 

2. The initial assessment of employability is based on: 

a. The participant•s educational, training, child care, and 
other supportive service needs; 

b. The participant•s proficiencies, skills deficiencies, and 
prior work experience; 

c. A review of the family circumstances that may include the 
needs of any child of the participant; 

d. The participant•s interests, personal traits, and 
leisure-time activities; 

e. The participant•s mental and physical limitations; and 

f. Other factors that may affect the participant•s potential 
for employment. 

3. The employability plan must: 

a. Contain an employment goal for the participant; 

b. Describe the supportive services to be provided; 

c. Describe the program components to be undertaken by the 
participant to achieve the employment goal; 

d. Describe any other needs, identified in the review of 
family circumstances, that might be met through the 
program; and 

e. Take into account: 

(1) Resources available to the participant; 

(2) The participant•s supportive service needs; 

(3) The participant•s skills levels and aptitudes; 

(4) Local employment opportunities; and 
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(5) To the maximum extent reasonably possible, the 
preferences of the participant. 

4. The employability plan is not a contract and may not be so 
interpreted, considered, or applied. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-99. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Supportive services. 

1. Within the limits described in this section, supportive 
services may be made available to a participant who, but for 
supportive service, would be unable to enter into or remain in 
an approved job opportunities and basic skills program 
activity. No supportive service may be provided with respect 
to an activity that is not an approved program activity or on 
behalf of anyone who is not participating satisfactorily in 
the program. 

2. No supportive services may be provided prior to the start of 
an approved program activity except: 

a. For up to two weeks on behalf of a participant waiting to 
enter an approved program activity; or 

b. For up to one month if necessary to avoid the loss of the 
supportive service, and if the approved program activity 
begins within that period. 

3. Supportive services, excluding child care, may be provided for 
up to three months after termination of aid to families with 
dependent children benefits provided for in the employability 
plan. 

4. Supportive services include only: 

a. Relocation assistance provided to a participant with 
moving expenses in order to achieve permanent employment 
with earnings sufficient to preclude aid to families with 
dependent children eligibility, provided that: 

(1) Payment is made to the vendor of the moving service 
provider or, if to the participant, is limited under 
subsection 5; and 

(2) The participant demonstrates that the most economical 
reasonably available means of relocation was used. 
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b. A monthly transportation allowance provided to 
participants currently enrolled in an approved program 
activity, if necessary to continued participation. 

c. Child care expense reimbursement of up to the limit 
established under subsection 5, provided that no child 
care expense reimbursement may be provided where: 

(1) The participant's approved program activities fall 
within the child's school hours; 

(2) There are individuals in the household whose needs 
are met on the basis of their responsibility for 
caring for a child in the home; or 

(3) There is another legally responsible adult in the 
home who is not incapacitated and who is not 
suspected of child abuse or neglect. 

d. Assistance in the purchase of care for an incapacitated or 
disabled adult member of the participant's household, to 
whom the participant owes a legal duty to provide care, 
provided: 

(1) There is no other person in the household who can 
provide the care; and 

(2) The incapacitated or disabled adult cannot provide 
self-care. 

e. Assistance in the purchase of employment-related clothing 
determined by the coordinator to be reasonable and 
necessary for the participant to enter employment. 

f. Assistance in the purchase of tools or equipment 
determined by the coordinator to be required for the 
participant to accept employment. 

g. Assistance in the cost of repairs determined by the 
coordinator to be reasonable and necessary to return a 
participant's vehicle to operable condition, provided: 

(1) No feasible public transportation is available; 

(2) The vehicle is registered to a member of the 
training, education, employment, and management 
household; and 

(3) The general condition and value of the vehicle 
justifies repairs. 

h. Assistance for defraying the cost of books, tuition, and 
fees associated with training the participant, provided: 
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(1) Available funds are further limited to the total cost 
of books, tuition, and fees, reduced by the total 
amount of educational grants and scholarships 
available to the participant; 

(2) The participant is a member of an aid to families 
with dependent children filing unit and eligible for 
training, education, employment, and management 
benefits at the time funds are paid or obligated; and 

(3) No payment may be made for tuition, books, or fees 
secured for self-initiated education or training. 

i. Assistance with payment for professional license fees and 
professional examination fees, where there is no other 
available source of funding, including fee waivers, and 
the professional license or examination is necessary to 
achieve an employment-related goal. 

j. Assistance with expenses determined by the coordinator to 
be reasonable and necessary for employment interviews, 
including transportation, lodging, grooming, and clothing. 

5. The maximum expenditures permitted for supportive services, or 
for any type of supportive services, under any employability 
plan, are limited to amounts identified in the approved state 
plan established under title IV-F of the Social Security Act 
"[42 U.S.C. 681, et seq.]. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NOCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-91. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Educational activities related to secondary education, basic and 
remedial education, or education in English proficiency. 

1. If a custodial parent, age twenty or older, has not earned a 
high school diploma or its equivalent, the employability plan 
must include activities under this section unless: 

a. The individual demonstrates a basic literacy level above 
the 8.9 grade level; 

b. The long-term employment goal of the individual does not 
require a high school diploma or its equivalent; 

c. After assessment by the educational institution, the 
individual is determined to not have the potential to 
secure a general equivalency diploma or high school 
diploma, or to make a significant improvement in reading 
skills, in a reasonable length of time; or 
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d. The individual fails to make satisfactory progress. 

2. If a custodial parent, under twenty years of age, has not 
earned a high school diploma or its equivalent,- the 
employability plan must include high school attendance unless: 

a. After assessment by the educational institution, the 
individual is determined to not have the potential to 
secure a general equivalency diploma or high school 
diploma, or to make a significant improvement in reading 
skills, in a reasonable length of time; or 

b. The individual fails to make satisfactory progress. 

3. For purposes of this section: 

a. A .. reasonable length of time 11 means a time determined by 
the coordinator, based on recommendations of an 
individual •s instructors, for completion of education 
activities while consistently participating in those 
activities on a regular basis as a full-time student in a 
high school program or as a part-time student in a high 
school program if the coordinator determines that 
circumstances beyond the individual•s control limits 
attendance to less than full time; and 

b. 11Activities under this section 11 include high school, 
alternative high school, adult learning center programs, 
general equivalency diploma programs, and basic or 
remedial education programs. 

4. If the employability plan of a custodial parent, under age 
twenty who does not have a high school diploma or general 
equivalency diploma, does not include high school attendance, 
it must include alternative educational activities or training 
activities no less than twelve hours per week. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-92. Job opportunities and basic:: skills program - Jobs 
skills training. Job skills training is formal training, provided by an 
organized school or training facility, designed and intended to lead to 
the participant•s unsubsidized employment, in the shortest reasonable 
time. 

1. The training program must be recognized by the state board of 
vocational education. 

2. The participant shall be a full-time trainee pursuing the 
course of training at a rate intended to achieve the training 
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goal by the end of the first school term that begins before, 
and ends after, a day twenty-four months after approval of the 
participant's initial employability plan. 

3. The trainee shall verify that the trainee is making 
satisfactory progress, and taking classes or training required 
by the employability plan, through class schedules and grade 
reports for each school term or training period. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-02-81.2-93. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Job 
readiness activities. Job readiness activities help repare participants 
for work by assuring that participants are familiar with general 
workplace expectations and are able to exhibit work behavior and 
attitudes necessary to compete successfully in the labor market. Those 
activities include self-assessment, goal setting, developing a personal 
marketing strategy, developing self-image, learning interview techniques 
and basic sales techniques, and developing appropriate work behavior and 
attitudes necessary to compete successfully in the labor market. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-94. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Job 
search. Participants may be required by the coordinator to make- an 
individual work search for up to eight weeks in each twelve months of 
continuous eligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits by any family member. Upon reapplication for such 
benefits after any termination, the participant may again be required to 
make an individual work search for up to eight weeks, even if twelve 
months has not elapsed since the beginning of an individual work search 
previously required. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-82-81.2-95. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Job 
development and job placement activities. The coordinator may create or 
discover job openings on behalf of participants. The coordinator may 
market participants for job openings and may secure job interviews. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-31.2-96. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Postsecondary education. 

1. A participant in the job opportunities and basic skills 
program may undertake postsecondary education if: 

a. The employability plan identifies a clearly identified 
goal of employment in a specific occupation; 

b. The curriculum is recognized by the board of higher 
education as leading to qualification for employment in 
the specific occupation identified in the employability 
plan; 

c. The postsecondary education is not for the purpose of 
achieving any degree more advanced than a bachelor's 
degree; 

d. The participant does not already possess a bachelor's 
degree unless: 

(1) The participant, by reason of incapacity or 
substantiated lack of employment, in North Dakota, in 
the field for which the participant was prepared, 
cannot be employed in North Dakota; and 

(2) The department, exercising its reasonable discretion, 
approves the employability plan; 

e. The participant is a full-time student; 

f. The selection of a course of study is guided by demand in 
specific occupations or, upon approval by the coordinator, 
a course of study in another occupation for which the 
participant provides substantial justification of demand; 

g. The participant applies for a Pell grant and all other 
reasonably available sources of grants and scholarships, 
which become the first source of payments for books, 
tuition, and fees; 

h. The participant verifies that 
maintaining satisfactory progress, 
required by the employability 
schedules and grade reports; and 

the participant is 
and taking classes 

plan, through class 

i. The employability plan is reviewed and revised at least 
annually except for child care needs, which must be 
reviewed at the beginning of each school term. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 3, a participant enrolled in 
postsecondary education may receive any supportive service for 
which a need can be demonstrated. 
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3. Recipients of aid to families with dependent children enrolled 
in any course of postsecondary education study at the time 
they become participants may seek approval of an employability 
plan which continues that course of study. Approval may not 
be granted if the participant is presently qualified for 
available full-time employment. Any approved employability 
plan is subject to review. Other program activities in which 
the participant participates may not interfere with the 
self-initiated education or training activity so long as the 
employability plan continues to be approved. Upon review, 
approval of the employability plan may be terminated, and the 
participant may be required to seek employment. A participant 
enrolled in an approved self-initiated course of postsecondary 
education may receive any supportive service for which a need 
can be demonstrated, except payment for defraying the cost of 
books, tuition, or fees. 

4. Postsecondary education may not be included in an approved 
employability plan unless, with satisfactory progress, the 
course of study will be completed by the end of the first 
school term that begins before, and ends after, a day 
twenty-four months after approval of the participant's initial 
employability plan. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 

75-92-91.2-97. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Self
initiated education activities. Self-initiated education activities are 
subject to all requirements of education activities otherwise planned 
for under the job opportunities and basic skills program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-98. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Community work experience program. 

1. The community work experience program offers the performance 
of public service work in exchange for aid to families with 
dependent children. Its goal is to improve a participant's 
employability through supervised work in order to enable the 
participant to obtain permanent, unsubsidized employment. 

2. A participant's work obligation is the number of hours 
determined by subtracting any child support received from the 
aid to families with dependent children portion of the 
training, education, employment, and management benefit amount 
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received by the participant's family and dividing the result 
by the current federal hourly minimum wage. 

3. Community work experience worksites must be limited to those 
provided by public or private, nonprofit public service 
organizations, tribal governments, nursing homes, and 
hospitals, or at projects that serve a useful public purpose 
and provide appropriate working conditions. 

4. A workday placement must be designed to provide a participant 
with a basic understanding of work and productive work habits, 
establish positive work references, provide training, and 
otherwise encourage the participant to become economically 
self-sufficient. 

5. Workers• compensation coverage must be provided for community 
work experience program participants. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-99. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Alternate work experience. 

1. Alternate work experience offers work, based on a forty-hour 
workweek, that includes work expectations found in 
unsubsidized employment, provided at private nonprofit or 
public worksites. Alternate work experience is provided for 
up to thirty-two hours per week in conjunction with structured 
job search activities the remaining eight hours per week. 

2. A parent under age twenty-five who has neither completed high 
school nor earned a general equivalency diploma, and who is 
maintaining satisfactory progress in either of those 
educational activities, may substitute that educational 
activity for alternate experience. 

3. If a family is eligible for aid to families with dependent 
children due to the unemployment of the parent who is the 
principal wage. earner, each parent in that family must 
participate in alternate work experience for at least 
thirty-two hours per week. 

4. Workers• compensation coverage must be provided to alternate 
work experience participants. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-91.2-lSS. Job opportunities and basic skills program - On
the-job training. On-the-job training provides, through a negotiated 
agreement, payment to an empJpyer for the costs of training and lower 
productivity normally associated with a new employee. The agreement is 
intended to place a participant in an occupational position that 
requires training. The training is intended to lead to permanent 
employment with that employer or one that is similar in its training 
requirements. 

1. The agreement must be for a fixed price that does not exceed 
fifty percent of the average wage paid by the employer to the 
participant during the training period. 

2. The starting wage of an on-the-job training participant must 
be at least equal to the federal minimum wage rate . . 

3. On-the-job training participants must be compensated at the 
same rates, and receive the same benefits, as other 
individuals similarly employed by the employer. 

4. Wages paid to an on-the-job training participant must be 
treated as e~rned income for purposes of this chapter. 

5. If an on-the-job training participant becomes ineligible for 
training, education, employment, and management benefits 
because of earned income: 

a. That person shall remain a participant for the duration of 
the on-the-job training and may be eligible for those 
supportive services available to other similarly situated 
participants; and 

b. If that participant would have been eligible for 
transitional child care, under a program furnishing such 
care pursuant to 45 CFR part 256, at the time the 
ineligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits occurred, the participant may: 

(1) Remain eligible for transitional child care, after 
the on-the-job training ends, for the number of 
months that remain in the twelve-month period 
following the month in which the participant became 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits; or 

(2} Receive child care as a supportive service to a 
participant if the person otherwise meets the 
requirements to be a participant. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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75-92-91.2-191. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Work 
supplementation program. 

1. Public and private employers may receive payment for 
extraordinary costs of training intended to assist a recipient 
to obtain unsubsidized employment. The payment is diverted 
from, and limited to, a negotiated amount that cannot exceed 
the aid to families with dependent children portion of the 
recipient's training, education, employment, and management 
benefit amount. A work supplementation program participant 
must be considered a regular employee, and receive benefits 
and enjoy working conditions at the same level and to the same 
extent as other employees working a similar length of time and 
doing the same type of work. 

2. Work supplementation program payments may be made only 
pursuant to a contract signed by the employer, the work 
supplementation program participant, and the coordinator. 

3. The length of the contract is limited to the training time 
required for the recipient to learn the necessary job skills. 

4. The initial work supplementation program contract may be up to 
six months in length. ·The contract may be extended, where 
necessary, provided that the total length of all work 
supplementation program contracts or extensions, entered into 
with respect to a particular recipient, may not exceed nine 
months. 

5. If a work supplementation participant becomes ineligible for 
training, education, employment, and management benefits 
because of earned income: 

a. That person shall remain a participant for the duration of 
the work supplementation contract and may be eligible for 
those supportive services available to other similarly 
situated participants; and 

b. If that participant would have been eligible for 
transitional child care, under a program furnishing such 
care pursuant to 45 CFR part 256, at the time the 
ineligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits occurred, the participant may: 

(1) Remain eligible for transitional child care, after 
the work supplementation ends, for the number of 
months that remain in the twelve-month period 
following the month in which the participant became 
ineligible for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits; or 
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(2) Receive child care as a supportive service to a 
participant if the person otherwise meets the 
requirements to be a participant. 

6. Workers• compensation coverage must be provided for work 
supplementation program participants. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-192. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Failure or refusal to participate. A failure or refusal to participate 
in the job opportunities and basic skills program occurs any time the 
participant: 

1. Misses a scheduled appointment for any program activity; 

2. Is absent from a workday when scheduled to be there; 

3. States an unwillingness to participate in any program activity 
or workday activity; 

4. Fails to contact the coordinator, within seven days of 
referral, to set up an appointment for program orientation; · 

5. Refuses, despite apparent ability, to maintain satisfactory 
progress in any program activity; or 

6. Fails to conform to the requirements of the participant•s 
employability plan. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 

75-92-91.2-193. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Work 
registration - Good cause for failure or refusal to participate. 

1. All nonexempt training, education, employment, and management 
household members must participate in the job opportunities 
and basic skills program or work registration unless good 
cause is granted by the training, education, employment, and 
management program team manager. Good cause for failure or 
refusal to participate in the job opportunities and basic 
skills program and work registration exists when: 

a. The household member is over sixty years of age; 

b. The household member is incapacitated with a medically 
determinable physical or mental impairment which, by 
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itself or in conjunction with age, prevents the individual 
from working or participating in any job opportunities and 
basic skills program or work registration activity, 
including a period of recuperation after childbirth if 
prescribed by the woman•s physician; 

c. A person whose substantially continuous presence in the 
household is necessary to care for another member of the 
household, to whom the individual seeking exemption owes a 
legal duty to provide care, who has a condition, verified 
by reliable medical evidence, which does not permit 
self-care, care by another household member, or care 
provided as supportive services; 

d. A woman is pregnant, beginning in the fourth month of a 
pregnancy verified by, and with a delivery date estimated 
by, a licensed physician, physician•s assistant, nurse 
practitioner, or nurse midwife; 

e. Unless there is a generally accepted community standard 
for commuting that exceeds two hours, a round trip of more 
than two hours by available transportation, exclusive of 
the time necessary to transport children to and from a 
child care facility that would be required for a normal 
work or training day; 

f. A person has an illness or injury, verified by reliable 
medical evidence and reviewed every thirty days, which is 
serious enough to temporarily prevent entry into 
employment or participation in any job opportunities and 
basic skills program or work registration activity; 

g. A person is working not less than an average of thirty 
hours a week in unsubsidized employment, or is on a 
temporary break from such employment not exceeding ten 
working days in length, and the employment is expected to 
last a minimum of thirty days provided gross earned income 
equals or exceeds thirty hours times the current federal 
minimum wage and monthly net income from self-employment 
equals or exceeds 97.5 times the federal hourly minimum 
wage; 

2. Claims of good cause must be evaluated using the 
decisionmaking principles described in section 75-02-01.1-09. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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.cost. 
75-92-81.2-184. County administration and share of assistance 

1. Except as provided in subsection 2, the county agency of the 
county where the training, education, employment, and 
management household is physically present must be responsible 
for the administration of the program with respect to that 
unit. 

2. Where a family unit receiving assistance moves from one county 
to another, the outgoing county continues to be responsible 
for the administration of the program with respect to that 
unit until the last day of the month after the month in which 
the unit assumes physical residence in an incoming county. 

3. For purposes of apportioning each county•s share of assistance 
costs in the aid to families with dependent children program, 
a fraction must be formed for each county. Each county's 
assistance expenses, in the year ending June 30, 1983, is the 
numerator, and the total of all county's assistance expenses, 
in that year, is the denominator. For periods beginning 
July 1, 1984, each county's share of the amount expended, 
statewide, for aid to dependent children, must be determined 
by multiplying that county's fraction times the total of all 
county's assistance expenses. 

4. For purposes of this section, 11 County's assistance expense .. 
means the total amount, in dollars, expended from each 
county's funds, for aid to dependent children, but excluding 
child support collection expenses and expenses for dependent 
children defined in subdivision b of subsection 4 of North 
Dakota Century Coqe section 50-09-01. 

History: . Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-01.8 
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TITLE 89 

Water Commission 
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FEBRUARY 1997 

CHAPTER 89-92-81 

89-92-91-81. A~~+~ea~~eR-ef-eAa~~eP Intent. This chapter a~~+~es 
~e-a++ establishes rules for processing applications Re~--eevePea--ey. 
eAa~~eP--89-92-92 for permits to drain certain ponds, sloughs, or lakes, 
or any series thereof, and meandered lakes, as required by North Dakota 
Century Code see~~eR sections 61-15-08 and 61-32-03. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; August 1, 1994i 
February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-82-81-92. Definitions. Unless the context otherwise requires, 
the following definitions apply: 

1. "Assessment drain" means any drain constructed pursuant to 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 61-16.1 or 61-21. 

2. "Board ef--ftla.Ra§ePS 11 means the board of managers of a water 
resource district. 

3. "District" means water resource district. 

4. "Drain" includes any natural watercourse Eas-a-+ake;-P~veP; 
ePeek;-s~Feaffi;-eP-aFaw~ opened~ or proposed to be opened, and 
improved for the purpose of aPa~R~R§-a-~eRa;-s+e~§A;-eP-+ake; 
eP-aRy-seP~es-~AePeef; drainage and any artificial drains of 
any nature or description tas-a-eaRa+;-§Passea-a~~eR;-a~~eA; 
~~+e;-eF-~~~e~ constructed for such purpose, including dikes 
and other appurtenant works. This definition may include more 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9-: Hl. 

12. 

than one watercourse or artificial channel constructed for the 
aforementioned purpose when the watercourses or channels drain 
land within a practical drainage area. 

"Lake" means a taRel--eief3f'ess~eR--Rav~A§--a-§Pea:EeP-elef3iA-ef 
well-defined basin which characteristically holds water aRe! 
Rav4A§--mePe--f3e~AeAt-staAei~A§-wateP-tAaA-e~tAef'-a-sle~§A-eP 
f3SAei-:--+A~s-elef~A~t~eA-etass4f~es-lakes-as-tyf3e-f4ve--wetlaAels 
ep-ll~AtaAel-ef3eR-fPesAwatepll throughout the year. Lakes go dry 
only after successive years of below normal runoff and 
precipitation. 

"Lateral drain" for the purpose of regulating the drainage of 
water means a drain constructed after the establishment and 
construction of the original drain or drainage system ~feP 
wA~eA-a--f3ePm~t--was--eeta~Reel~ and which flows into such 
original drain or drainage system from outside the limits of 
the original drain. 

"Maintenance" means removal of silt and vegetation from a 
drain. Maintenance does not include deepening or widening a 
drain. 
11Meandered lake 11 means any pond, slough, or lake which has had 
its boundaries established by metes and bounds in the survey 
of public lands by the government of the United States. 

"Party of record 11 means aAy-f3ePseA-wAe-s~emhs-ePat-eP-wPHteA 
tes:E~meAy-aRel-ev~eieRee-feP-tAe-PeeePel-ef-tAe-state--eA§~Aeepls 
f3~el4e--AeaP~A§ each person named or admitted as a party, or 
properly seeking and entitled as of right to be admitted as a 
~-
11 Person 11 means a person, firm, partnership, association, 
corporation, or any other type of private legal relationship, 
and any governmental organization, which includes,-e~t-4s-Ret 
l4m4teel-:ee, any agency of the United States, a state agency, 
and any political subdivision of the state. 
11 Pond 11 means a well-defined land depression wAePe-tAe-seH-4s 
eevePeel-w4tA-s~M-4AeAes-f±S-eeAt4metePs}-:ee-tAPee--feet--f9-:9± 
metePs}--eP--mePe--ef or basin that holds water tRPS~§Ae~t-tAe 
§Pew~A§-seaseR-:--+A4s-elef4A4t4eA-etass4f4es-f3eAels-as-tyf3e-fe~P 
wetlaAel--ep--ll4AtaAel--eieef3-maPsAesll in normal years throughout 
the summer. Ponds generally go dry only in years of below 
normal runoff and precipitation. 
11 Series of ponds. sloughs, or lakes'' means two or more ponds, 
sloughs, or lakes that are hydrologically linked naturally or 
arti fi cia lly. 

lh 13. 11 Slough 11 includes tRPee two types: 
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a. ty~e--eRe-s+e~gRs-aFe-llseaseRatty-f+eeaea-eas~Rs-eF-ftatsll 
wR~eR-~Ret~aes-taRa-ae~Fess~eRs-wReFe-tRe-se~t-~s--eeveFea 
w~tR--wateF;--eF--~s-wateFteggea;-a~F~R§-vaF~ae+e-seaseRat 
~eF~eas-e~t-~s-~s~atty-wett-aFa~Rea--a~F~R§--ffi~eR--ef--tRe 
§Few~Rg--seaseR~ Seasonal slough: a depression which 
holds water in normal years from spring runoff until 
mid-July. In years of normal runoff and precipitation, a 
seasonal slough is usually not tilled but can be used for 
hayland or pasture. In low runoff, dry years, these areas 
generally are tilled for crop production, but commonly 
reflood with frequent or heavy summer or fall rains. 

b. ty~e-twe-ste~§RS-aFe-ll~RtaRa-fFesR-ffieaaewsll-wR~eR-~Ret~aes 
taRa--ae~Fess~eRs--wReFe--tRe--se~t--~s--~s~atty---w~tRe~t 
staRa~Rg--wateF--a~F~R§--ffiest-ef-tRe-gFew~R§-seaseR-e~t-~s 
wateFteggea-w~tR~R-at-+east-a-few-~ReRes-feeRt~ffieteFs}--ef 
~ts--s~Ffaee~ Temporary slough: a shallow depressional 
area that holds water or is waterlogged from spring runoff 
until early June. In years of normal runoff and 
precipitation, a temporary slough is usually tilled for 
crop production. In years of high runoff or heavy spring 
rain, a temporary slough may not dry out until mid-July 
and generally would not be tilled but may be used for 
hayland or pasture. A temporary slough frequently 
refloods during heavy summer and fall rains. 

e~--ty~e--tRFee--St8~§RS--aFe--ll~RtaRa--sRatt9W-fFeSR-ffiaFSResll 
wR~eR-~Ret~aes-taRa-ae~Fess~eRs-wReFe-tRe-se~+-~s--~s~attY 
wateFteggea--tRFe~gRe~t--tRe--gFew~R§--seaseR-aRa-~s-efteR 
eeveFea-w~tR-as-ffi~eR-as-s~M--~ReRes--flS--eeRt~ffieteFs}--eF 
ffiSFe-ef-wateF~ 

12~ 14. 11 State engineer .. means the state engineer, appointed pursuant 
to North Dakota Century Code section 61-03-01, or the state 
engineer•s designee. 

B~ 15. 11 Supplemental public hearing .. means a hearing held to review 
evidence not contained in the record of the state engineer•s 
public hearing. 

14~ 16. 11 Watercourse 11 is defined by North Dakota Century Code section 
61-01-06. That section provides: 11 A watercourse entitled to 
the protection of the law is constituted if there is a 
sufficient natural and accustomed flow of water to form and 
maintain a distinct and a defined channel. It is not 
essential that the supply of water should be continuous or 
from a perennial living source. It is enough if the flow 
arises periodically from natural causes and reaches a plainly 
defined channel of a permanent character ... Watercourse, for 
the purposes of this chapter, also means an outlet channel 
utilized to carry drained water from the outlet of the drain 
to a watercourse, as defined by section 61-01-06. 
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:1:§-: 17. 11 Watershed 11 means the area which drains into a slough, pond, 
or lake. or any series thereof. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1~ 1982i 
February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-92, 61-93-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-92-91-93. Permit required. 

1. A permit is required before any person may construct a drain 
for the purpose of draining waters from a slough, pond, or 
lake, or any series thereof, having a watershed of eighty 
acres [32 hectares] or more. 

2. A permit is required before any person may drain by pumping a 
slough, pond, or lake or eeAAeetea any series ef--ste~§Rs; 
~eAas;-eP-takes thereof having a watershed of eighty acres [32 
hectares] or more. 

3. A permit is required before any person may drain eP~ cause to 
be drained, or wRe-sRa+t attempt to drain any meandered lake. 

4. A permit is required for an assessment drain constructed 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code chapter 61-16.1 or 
61-21. 

5. A permit is required for the construction of any lateral 
drain;-as-aef~Aea-RePe~A;-~Atess-~t--~s--w~tR~A--tRe--assessea 
aPea--ef--aA-assess~At-aPa~A-wR~eR-Ras-eeeA-~ePM~ttea-feP-tRe 
eAt~Pe-assessea-aPea;-~A-aeeePaaAee-w~tR-seet~eA--89-92-9:1:-94. 

6. A permit is required before any person may modify the drainage 
authorized in the original permit. Modification of drainage 
sRa++--~Ae+~ae includes deepening and widening of a drain, or 
the extension of any drain. 

7. A permit is required before any person may fill a pond, 
slough, or lake, which has a watershed of eighty acres [32.37 
hectares] or more, for the purpose of causing the pond, 
slough, or lake Rav~Ag--a--watePsRea--ef--e~§Aty--aePes--£32 
AeetaPes}---eP--mePe to be drained by elimination of the 
existing storage. 

8. 

or more. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982i 
February 1, 1997. 
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General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-82-81-84. Permits for assessment drains. tRe-~e~~t-feF-aR 
assessffieRt-aFa~R-eeRstF~etea--~~Fs~aRt--te--NeFtR--9aketa--GeRt~Fy--Geae 
eRa~teF--el-le~l--eF--el-21;--~f--se-s~ee~f~ea;-~ay-eRee~ass-tRe-eRt~Fe 
assessea-eF-BeRef~tea-aFea~--tR-eFaeF-feF--a--~e~~t--te--eRee~ass--tRe 
eRt~Fe-assessea-eF-BeRef~tea-aFea;-tRe-assess~eRt-aFa~R-~~st-ee-aes~§Rea 
te-aeee~eaate;-as-aete~~Rea-ey-tRe-state-eR§~ReeF;-tRe-aFa~Ra§e-ef-tRe . 
eRt~Fe--assessea--aFea;--aRa--~~st--ee--se--statea--eR--tRe-a~~t~eat~eR~ 
HeweveF;-aR-assess~eRt-aFa~R-a~~Fevea-~R-aeeeFaaRee--w~tR--tR~s--seet~eR 
may--st~tt-Fe~~~Fe-tRe-a~~Fevat-ef-tRe-a~~Fe~F~ate-a~stF~et-~F~eF-te-tRe 
eeRstF~et~eR-ef-tateFat-aFa~RS;-as-aef~Rea-ReFe~R;-w~tR~R--tRe--assessea 
aFea~ Repealed effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AffieRaea-effeet~ve-Qeee~eF-l;-l979t-9ete8eF-l;-l982~ 
General Authority: NQGG-28-32-92;-el-93-13 
Law Implemented: NQGG-el-lS-98 

89-82-81-85. Exceptions to permit required. 

1. A drainage permit under section 89-02-01-03 is not required 
for maintenance of a drain. 

2. The provisions of section 89-02-01-03, except subsection 3, 
SRatt do not apply to any drain constructed under the direct 
and comprehensive supervision of the federal or state agencies 
specified in this section. The aRty agencies deemed capable 
of s~eR--ee~FeReRs~ve providing supervision and analyzing 
downstream impacts are tRel 

a. The state water commission;i 

b. The army corps of engineers;-tRe-setti 

c. The natural resources and conservation service, for 
projects constructed pursuant to the Watershed Protection 
and Flood Prevention Act [Pub. L. 83-566; 16 U.S.C. 1001]; 
aRa-tRei 

d. The bureau of reclamation, for projects that are part of 
the originally authorized Garrison Diversion Unit 
authorized in 1965; and 

e. The state department of transportation, for federal aid 
projects. 

However, these agencies shall notify the state engineer of any proposed 
drainage projects under their direct supervision during the planning 
stages. 
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History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982i 
February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-82-81-86. Me£Reas--feP-ae£ePM~A~R§ Determination of watershed 
area ef-watePsRea. +Re-fe++ew~A§-~tReas-may-ee-~t~+~~ea-~A-aetePm~A~A§ 
wRetAeP--tAe--aPea--ef--a--watePsAea-feP-a-s+e~§R;-~eAa;-eP-+ake;-eP-aAy 
seP~es-tRePeef;-ee~p~ses-e~§Rty-aePes-f32-ReetaPes}-eP-mePe~ 

l~--+Ae--watePsRea-apea-may-8e-es£~matea-fPem-tRe-mest-aee~Pate-ep 
Pe+~ae+e-ma~s-eP-s~Pveys-ava~+ae+e~ The determination of the 
watershed area must be made using accurate or reliable maps or 
surveys. Published seven and one-half minute topographic maps 
or a survey conducted under the supervision of a registered 
land surveyor are preferred. 

2~~-AeP4a+ This information may be supplemented by aerial 
photographs of the watershed may-a+se-ee-~sea--te--aef~Ae--£Ae 
aPa4Rage--aPea or by an onsite investigation if requested by 
the applicant or the local water resource board, or if the 
state engineer determines it is necessary. 

3~--AA--eAs~te--~Rvest~gat~eA-ef-tRe-aPa~Aage-aPea-ey-tAe-a~stP~et 
eP-tAe-state-eA§~ReeP;-eP--8etA;--w~tRe~t--tRe--ass4staAee--ef 
etReP-aata-may-ee-s~ff~e~eAt-te-aetePm~Re-aPa4Aage-aPea~ 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982i 
February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-82-81-87. Filing application. Any person desiring a drainage 
permit shall file an application with the state engineer on a form 
provided by the state wateP-eemm~ss~eA-fePm-A~mBeP-tweAty-e~§At~--A-ee~y 
ef-tAe-~ePm~t-a~~+~eat~eA-sRa++-a+se-ee-f~+ea-w~tR--tRe--wateP--Pese~Pee 
a~stP~et--w~tR~A--WA~eR-~s-fe~Aa-a-ma~eP~ty-ef-tRe-watePsRea-eP-aPa~Aa§e 
aPea-ef-tRe-~eAa;-s+e~§R;-eP-+ake;--eP--seP~es--tRePeef engineer. The 
applicant, if requested by the state engineer or the a~stP~et board, 
shall provide an engineering analysis showing the downstream impac~f 
the proposed drainage. The analysis, at the discretion of the state 
engineer or the board ef-maAa§ePs, may include a determination of the 
capacity of the drain and the receiving watercourse and a comparison of 
volume and timing of predrainage and postdrainage flows. If the 
application is incomplete, or if the information contained therein is 
insufficient to enable the state engineer or the appropriate district to 
make an informed decision on the application, the application sRa++ must 
be returned to the applicant for correction. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982i 
February 1, 1997. 
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General Authority: NDCC 28-32-92, 61-93-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-98, 61-32-93 

89-82-61-68. Referral of applications to appropriate district. 
lRe Upon receipt of a properly completed application, the state engineer 
shall determine whether the application involves drainage of statewide 
or interdistrict significance using the factors set out in section 
89-92-91-99. The state engineer shall attach to the application any 
comments, recommendations, and engineering data wR~eR that may assist 
the appropriate district in making a determination on the application. 
The application sRa++ must then be referred to the appropriate district 
within which is found a majority of the watershed or drainage area of 
the pond, slough, or lake, or any series thereof. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982.i. 
February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-92, 61-93-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-98, 61-32-93 

89-82-81-89. Criteria for determining whether drainage is of 
statewide or interdistrict significance. In determining whether the 
proposed drainage is of statewide or interdistrict significance, the 
state engineer shall be guided by the following criteria: 

1. Drainage which would affect property owned by the state or its 
political subdivisions. 

2. Drainage of sloughs, ponds, or lakes having recognized fish 
and wildlife values. 

3. Drainage or partial drainage of a meandered lake. 

4. Drainage which would have a substantial effect on another 
wateF-Fese~Pee district. 

5. Drainage which would convert previously noncontributing areas 
(based on twenty-five year event - four percent chance) into 
permanently contributing areas. 

6. Assess~Rt---aPa~Rs---sRa++--ae--eeRs~aePea--ef--statew~ae--eP 
~RiePS~SiF~ei-S~§R~f~eaRee~ 

7~ For good cause, the state engineer may classify any proposed 
drainage as having statewide or interdistrict significance, or 
the state engineer may determine that certain proposed 
drainage is not of statewide or interdistrict significance. 

History: Amended effective December 1, 1979; October 1, 1982_i. 
February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-92, 61-93-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-98 
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89-02-01-09.1. Board procedure for processing applications to 
drain. 

1. The board shall use the procedure in this subsection when it 
processes a drainage permit application that the state 
engineer has determined is of statewide or interdistrict 
significance: 

a. Upon receipt of an application to drain from the state 
engineer, the board shall set the date, time, and place 
for a meeting at which it will receive information 
concerning the merits of, as well as any testimony or 
information pertinent to the application. At the 
applicant's expense, the board shall also give notice by 
mail not less than twenty days from the date set for 
consideration of the drainage application to: · 

(1) The applicant. 

(2) All record title owners of real estate and holders of 
a contract for deed whose property would be . crossed 
by the proposed drain. 

(3) All downstream riparian landowners on the watercourse 
into which water will be drained who are adversely 
impacted as determined by the board. 

(4) Any board that would be substantially affected by the 
water to be drained. 

(5) The state game and fish department. 

(6) The state department of health. 

(7} The state highway commissioner, county commissioners. 
and board of township supervisors if the proposed 
drainage will affect or cross the right of way of any 
public highway or road within their jurisdiction. 

(8) The state engineer. 

(9) Any person who has made a written request for 
notification of that project and has advanced the 
cost of providing that notification. Such advance 
may not exceed ten dollars. 

b. Notice must also be published in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the area of the proposed drainage once a 
week for two consecutive weeks. Final notice must be 
published not more than fifteen days nor less than five 
days from the date set for the meeting. 
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c. The notice must give the essential facts of the proposed 
drain including name and address of applicant; legal 
description of the area to be drained; purpose of the 
drainage; watercourse into which the water will be 
drained; legal description of the confluence of the drain 
and the watercourse into which the water will be drained; 
the time, date, and place of the board's consideration of 
the application; and the location and date of availability 
of information regarding the project. 

d. At least fourteen days prior to the date set by the board 
for its meeting to receive information on the application, 
the applicant shall submit to the board all documentary 
information the applicant intends to present at the 
board's meeting. The board shall immediately place such 
information in the board's office if the office is open 
for public access at least twenty hours each week, or if 
the board's office is not open to the public at least 
twenty hours each week, in custody of the auditor of the 
county in which the majority of the watershed of the drain 
is to be built. The information must be available for 
public review. The board shall notify the applicant of 
this requirement upon its receipt of an application to 
drain. If the information is placed in the auditor's 
office, the auditor shall return the information to the 
board one working day prior to the board's meeting. 

e. The board shall allow submission of all relevant oral or 
written evidence. 

f. In evaluating applications, the board shall consider the 
factors in section 89-02-01-09.2. 

g. The meeting at which the board receives information 
concerning the application must be recorded either 
stenographically or electronically. If the board approves 
the permit application, the record and all documentary 
information received by the board must be transferred to 
the state engineer. Upon request of the state engineer, 
the board shall provide a transcript of the meeting. The 
cost of providing a transcript must be borne by the 
applicant. 

h. At the conclusion of the meeting at which the board 
receives information about the proposed drain, the board 
shall announce that: 

(1) The board's denial of a permit constitutes final 
denial of the permit. Appeals of a denial must be 
taken to the district court within thirty days. 

(2) A board-approved application will be forwarded to the 
state engineer. 
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(3) Those who wish to be notified of the board•s decision 
shall so notify the board and shall provide their 
names and addresses in writing to the board at the 
end of the meeting. 

(4) The board shall send notice of the board•s decision 
along with a copy of the board•s determination and 
rationale to all parties of record, to anyone who has 
requested in writing to be notified, and to the state 
engineer. 

i. If the board denies the application, it shall return the 
application to the applicant along with a copy of the 
board•s determination and rationale. A copy of the 
board•s denial and rationale must also be sent to all 
parties of record. to anyone who has requested in writing 
to be notified, and to the state engineer. 

j. If the board approves the application, the board•s 
approval must be noted on the application and a copy of 
the determination sent to the applicant. The board shall 
send notice of the board•s decision along with a copy of 
the board • s determination and rationale to all parties of 
record and to anyone who has requested in writing to be 
notified. The application, a copy of the determination, 
and all information reviewed by the board in considering 
the application must be forwarded to the state engineer 
for review within twenty days of the determination. The 
board•s decision approving the application must contain a 
determination of the location and size. in surface acres, 
of ponds. sloughs, and lakes to be drained by the proposed 
drain. A seven and one-half minute topographic map 
indicating the location and size of the ponds, sloughs, 
and lakes approved for drainage must be attached to the 
determination. 

k. The board•s notice to an applicant must state that the 
board•s approval of the application is not a permit to 
drain until the state engineer has also approved the 
application. 

2. The board shall use the following procedure when it processes 
a drainage permit application that the state engineer has 
determined is not of statewide or interdistrict significance: 

a. The board shall review the permit application and any 
supporting documentation and determine whether protection 
of public and private interests would be better served by 
a specific public meeting to consider the project. If it 
is determined a specific public meeting is necessary to 
protect public and private interests. the board shall 
process the permit application in accordance with 
procedures established by the board. 
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b. If the board determines a specific public meeting is 
unnecessary, the board shall consider the project pursuant 
to the criteria.; ,'.:set forth in section 89-32-31-39.2 and 
shall deny or grant the application with or without 
modifications or conditions based upon those criteria. 
Written notice of the board's decision must be provided to 
all parties of record. to anyone requesting in writing 
notice of the decision, and to the state engineer. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-32, 61-33-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-32-33 

89-32-31-39.2. Evaluation of applications - Factors considered. 
The state engineer. for applications of statewide or interdistrict 
significance, and the board. for all applications to drain, shall 
consider the following factors: 

1. The volume of water proposed to be drained and the impact of 
the flow or quantity of this water upon the watercourse into 
which the water will be drained. 

2. Adverse effects that may occur to the lands of lower 
proprietors. This factor is limited to the project's 
hydrologic effects such as erosion, duration of floods. impact 
of sustained flows, and impact on the operation of downstream 
water control devices. 

3. The engineering design and other physical aspects of the 
drain. 

4. The project's impact on flooding problems in the project 
watershed. 

5. The project's impacts on ponds, sloughs, or lakes having 
recognized fish and wildlife values. 

6. The project's impacts on ponds, sloughs. or lakes on 
agricultural lands. 

7. Whether easements are required. 

8. Other factors unique to the project. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-32, 61-33-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-31-26, 61-16.1-13(3), 61-32-33 

89-32-31-39.3. Time for determination by board. Within sixty 
days after receipt from the state engineer of an application to drain, 
the board shall make a determination on the application. This time 
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limit may be extended only with the written consent of the state 
engineer .. A request for an extension of time under this section must be 
in writing to the state engineer and must set forth the reason for 
requesting the time extension. 

In applications involving assessment drains. the sixty-day time 
period does not commence until the date the assessments are finally 
established by the board and are no longer subject to appeal to a court 
of law or the state engineer. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-32-03 

89-02·-01-09.4. Evaluation of applications by the state engineer 
of statewide or interdistrict significance - Information to be used. In 
the state engineer•s evaluation of an application of statewide or 
interdistrict significance, the state engineer shall use all relevant 
documentary information submitted and oral testimony given for the 
board•s consideration at its meeting. The state engineer may also use 
any information in the files and records retained by the state 
engineer•s office or engineering information developed or obtained 
through investigation of the project area by the state engineer•s staff .. 
The information used must be relevant and is part of the record. 

The state engineer may also request information and comment from 
independent sources. However, the state engineer is not required to 
delay the state engineer•s decision on an application for more than 
thirty days from the date of request while waiting for comment from 
these sources. 

History: Effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02. 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-06, 61-32-03 

89-02-01-09.5. Procedure. availability, and contents of notice of 
state engineer•s decision to grant or deny application of statewide or 
interdistrict significance. 

1. If the state engineer determines an application of statewide 
or interdistrict significance should be denied. the state 
engineer shall provide a copy of the determination to the 
parties of record. If the state engineer determines an 
application should be granted. with or without conditions. the 
state engineer shall provide a copy of the determination to 
all parties of record. Other members of the public may view 
the record at the office of the state engineer. 900 east 
boulevard. Bismarck. during normal business hours. 

2. One copy of the determination to grant or deny a permit may be 
provided to persons not provided copies pursuant to 
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subsection 1 upon written request. Additional copies will be 
provided upon payment for necessary copying. handling. and 
postage. 

3. Copies of the notice of the state engineer's determination 
must be provided to persons who made a written request for 
notice of that project not more than two months, or later than 
one day. prior to the date of the state engineer's decision. 

4. The notice of decision must include the name of the drain; the 
applicant's name; whether the application was granted or 
denied and the date of the decision; the availability of the 
full text of the decision; and the fact that within thirty 
days of the date of the state engineer's decision a hearing 
may be requested on the project. The notice must also state 
that a valid request for a hearing must be in writing; must 
specifically state facts from which the person requesting the 
hearing is factually aggrieved by the state engineer's 
decision; and must state what material facts. or conclusions. 
are believed to be erroneous and why they are believed to be 
erroneous. 

History: Effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02. 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-03-22. 61-32-03 

89-02-01-09.6. Request for state engineer's hearing. All 
requests for a formal hearing on a project must be made in writing to 
the state engineer. To be valid, a request must be made within thirty 
days of the date of service of the state engineer's decision. The 
request must be in writing and must specifically state facts from which 
it is evident the person requesting the hearing is factually aggrieved 
by the state engineer's decision; and must state which material facts or 
conclusions are believed to be erroneous and why they are believed to be 
erroneous. 

History: Effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-32-03 

89-02-01-09.7. Notice of state engineer's hearing. If the state 
engineer determines that a request for a hearing on an application of 
statewide or interdistrict significance is valid and well-founded, the 
state engineer shall set a date for a hearing and publish notice in the 
official newspaper of the county within which a majority of the drainage 
basin is located. Publication must be once a week for two consecutive 
weeks. One of the publications must be published no less than twenty 
days before the hearing date. The person requesting the hearing shall 
give notice by certified mail to the state department of health, the 
state game and fish department. the state department of transportation. 
and all parties of record to the board's hearing at least twenty-one 
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days before the date of the hearing. If such notice is not provided, 
the hearing may not be held. The notice must give essential information 
about the proposed drainage application including the date, time, and 
location of the hearing. All hearings will be held in Bismarck. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-05 

89-02-01-09.8. Evidence at the state engineer•s hearing. 
Evidence at the state engineer•s hearing may be confined to the matters 
put in issue by any valid request of hearing described in section 
89-02-01-09.7. 

History: Effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-06, 61-32-03 

89-02-01-09.9. Time for determination by the state engineer -
Copies of decision. Unless the state engineer determines the matters 
put in issue by the request for a hearing raise complex or unique 
issues. the state engineer shall render a decision within thirty days of 
the close of the state engineer•s hearing. A copy of the decision must 
be given to all parties of record at the state engineer•s hearing either 
personally, by certified mail, or by regular mail provided the state 
engineer files an affidavit of service by mail indicating upon whom a 
copy of the decision was served. · 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02. 28-32-13, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13 

89-02-01-09.10. Consideration of evidence not contained in the 
state engineer•s record. The record of the state engineer•s hearing 
must be closed at the conclusion of the state engineer•s formal hearing. 
It is in the state engineer•s discretion to receive testimony and 
evidence that is not contained in the record. However. the state 
engineer. before considering any evidence not contained in the record. 
shall transmit the evidence to the parties of record for their 
examination and comment. The costs of reproducing and transmitting the 
evidence must be paid in advance by the party offering the evidence. 
Written comment or a request for a supplemental hearing must be 
submitted to the state engineer within ten days after transmittal of the 
additional evidence. Any request for a supplemental hearing must 
provide sufficient information to allow the state engineer to determine 
if a supplemental hearing is warranted. If a supplemental hearing is 
warranted. ten days• notice by personal service or certified mail must 
be afforded the parties of record to inform them of the date, time, 
place. and nature of the hearing. All supplemental hearings must be 
held in Bismarck. 
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History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-07 

89-02-01-09.11. Conditions to permits. 
specifically stated: 

Unless otherwise 

1. All permits must include the following conditions: 

a. The project and the rights granted under the permit are 
subject to modification to protect the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

b. That construction commence within two years from the date 
of final approval. 

2. All permits of statewide or interdistrict significance must 
include the following conditions: 

a. All highly erodible drainage channels must be seeded to a 
sod-forming grass. 

b·. The vegetative cover must be adequately maintained for the 
life of the project or control structures must be 
installed, or a combination of these two criteria. 

The state engineer or the board may attach other conditions to the 
permit if deemed necessary. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-15-08, 61-32-03 

89-02-01-09.12. Time within which to begin construction of drain. 
The recipient of a permit to drain under this chapter shall commence 
actual construction within two years of the date the decision granting 
the permit is final. The two-year period does not begin until any 
appeal of the state engineer's decision or board's deci sion is 
completed, nor does it run during the course of any other legal action 
brought to challenge the state engineer's decision or board's decision 
or halt or modify the project. 

Once construction has been commenced the permit recipient must 
make good faith efforts and satisfactory progress, as determined by the 
board, toward completion of the project. If the permit has been 
determined to be of statewide or interdistrict significance, the 
determination must be made jointly by the state engineer and the board. 

If the two-year period runs before construction is commenced, the 
permit recipient may make a written request for a one-year extension 
which must be approved by the board. All requests for extensions must 
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be made at least sixty days prior to the end of the two-year period and 
must specifically state why construction has not commenced. Upon 
expiration of any extension, the permit recipient may request a further 
extension. If the request is for an extension relating to a permit that 
the state engineer has determined to be of statewide or interdistrict 
significance. the extension must be approved by both the state engineer 
and the board. 

In the event the two-year period passes without the commencement 
of constructiont an extension of the period as provided in this section, 
or legal process staying construction. the permit is void. 

History: Effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-03-13. 61-32-03 

89-92-91-19. District hearing on applications of statewide or 
interdistrict significance. ij~eA-PefeFPat-ey-!he-staie-eR§~AeeP--ef--aR 
a~~t~eat~eR--ef-s!atew~ae-eP-~RiePe~siP~ei-s~§R~f~eaRee-te-the-a~siF~e!; 
the-eeaPa-ef-maRa§ePs-shatt-se!-!he-aa!e;-i~me;-aRe-~taee-fep--a--~~Bt~e 
heaP~R§--eR-iRe-a~~t~ea!~eR~--lhe-~~P~ese-ef-!he-heaP~A§-~s-!e-estaet~sR 
a-peeepa-eR-wh~eh-!e-ease-a-aee~s~eR-as-!e-whe!heP--ihe--a~~t~eai~eR--te 
aPa~R-SAatt-Be-§PaRtea;-aRa-~f-se;-~RaeP-WAai-eeRa~!~eRS-iRe-watep-~s-te 
ee-aPa~Rea~--A-heaP~R§-sRatt-Ret-ee-Pe~~~Pea-feP-~Pe~esea-apa~Ra§e-wh~eh 
~s--Aet--ef--statew~ae--eP--~AtePa~siP~et--s~§R~f~eaAee~---HeweveP;--the 
a~~Pe~P~ate-a~stP~et-may-Reta--heaP~A§s--eA--s~eh--a~~t~eat~eRs--ai--tts 
a~sePei~eA~ Repealed effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AmeAaee-effeet~ve-BeeemeeP-t;-±979f-9ete8eP-i;-±982~ 
General Authority: NB66-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NB66-6±-±5-98 

89-92-91-11. Emergency drainage. lhe-Pe~~~PemeRt-feF-a-heaP~R§ 
aAa-Rettee-iheFeeA-may-ee-wa~vea-ey-the-state-eR§~AeeP-~A-ePaeP-feP--ihe 
Beapa--ef--maRa§ePS--!e--~Peeess--a~~t~eat~eRS--feP·-tem~epapy-emeP§eRey 
aFa~Ra§e~--HeweveP;--a--heaP~A§--SRatt--Be--eeAa~eiee--at--tRe--eaPt~est 
e~~ePi~R~iy--tf--the--emeP§eRey-aPa~Aa§e-ts-te-ee-~ePmaReAi-aAa-has-eeeR 
aeiePffi~Rea-ey-tRe-sia!e-eR§tReeP-te-Be--ef--staiewtee--eP--~AtePS~SiP~et 
s~§R~f~eaRee~ Repealed effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AmeRaee-effeet~ve-BeeemeeP-±;-±979t-9eteeeF-±;-±982~ 
General Authority: NB66-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NB66-6±-±5-98 

89-92-91-12. Notice of district hearing. FeP--att--heaP~R§S 
Pe~~~Pee-ef-the-a~stP~et-~~Ps~aR!-!e-th~s-aPt~ete;-tRe--a~siF~et--shatt; 
ai--the--a~~t~eaRtls--ex~eRse;--~~Bt~sA-Aei~ee-~R-a-Rews~a~eP-ef-§eRePat 
e~Fe~tat~eR-~R-tRe-aFea-ef-the-~Pe~esea-aPa~Ra§e-eAee--a--week--feP--twe 
eeRsee~t~ve--weeks~---lhe--f~Rat-~~Bt~shea-Ret~ee-shatt-ee-~~Bt~shea-Ret 
mePe-ihaA-f~fteeR-aays;-ReP-tess-thaR-f~ve-aays;-eefepe-the-aate-set-feP 
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tRe--ReaF~Ag~--tRe-eeaFa-ef-~aAageFs-sRat+-a+se-g~ve;-at-tRe-a~~+~eaAt~s 
eM~eAse;-Aet~ee-ey-eeFt~f~ee-~a~t-Aet-~eFe-tRaA--tR~Fty--aays--AeF--+ess 
tRaA-teA-eays-fFe~-tRe-eate-set-feF-ReaF~A§;-tet 

±~--A++--FeeeFa--t~t+e--ewAeFs--ef--Fea+--estate--eF--Re+aeFs-ef-a 
eeAtFaet-feF-eeee-wRese-~Fe~eFty-we~+a-ee-a~Feet+y-affeetea-ey 
tRe-~Fe~esea-aFa~A~A§;-as-aete~~Aea-ey-tRe-eeaFa-ef-~AageFs~ 

2~--A++--aewAstFea~--taAeewAeFs--F~~aF~aA--te-tRe-wateFee~Fse-~Ate 
wR~eR-wateF-w~++-ee-eFa~Aea;-w~tR~A-twe-~~+es--f3--k~+e~eteFs} 
fFe~--tRe--e~t+et--ef--tRe-eFa~A-as-aete~~Aea-ey-tRe-eeaFa-ef 
~AageFs~ 

3~--AAy--e~stF~et-wR~eR-we~+e-ee-a~Feet+y-affeetea-ey-tRe-wateF-te 
ee-eFa~Aea~ 

4~--tRe-NeFtR-9aketa-ga~-aAe-f~sR-ee~aFt~At~ 

§~--tRe--NeFtR--9aketa-state-ae~aFt~At-ef-ReattR-aAe-eeAset~eatee 
+aeeFateF~es~ 

6~--tRe--state-R~§Rway-ee~aFt~eAt;-ee~Aty-ee~~ss~eAeFs;-aAe-eeaFa 
ef-tewAsR~~-s~~eFv~seFs;-feF-aAy-~Fe~esea-aFa~Aage-wR~eR--w~++ 
affeet-tRe-F~§Rt-ef-way-ef-aAy-R~§Rway-eF-Feaaway~ 

7~--AAy--~eFSBA--WRB--RaS--Aet~f~ee-tRe-e~stF~et-~A-WF~t~A§-Bf-tRe 
~eFseA~s-eejeet~eA-te-tRe-aFa~Aage-~Fejeet-~Fe~esee;--aAa--wRe 
Ras--Fe~~estea--~A-wF~t~Ag-Aet~f~eat~eA-ef-s~eR-ReaF~A§-eA-tRe 
aFa~Aage-~Fejeet--~Fe~esea~ Repealed effective February 1, 
1997. --

History: AffieAeea-effeet~ve-9eee~eF-l;-!979t-9eteeeF-l;-!982~ 
General Authority: N9b6-28-32-92;-6!-93-!3 
Law Implemented: N9bb-6!-±§-98 

89-92-91-13. Content of notice of hearing. tRe-Aet~ee-sRa++-g~ve 
a++-esseAt~a+-faets-eeAeeFA~Ag-tRe-~Fe~esea-aFa~Aage;-~Aet~a~A§;-e~t-Aet 
+~~~tea--tet---Aa~--aAa--aaaFess-ef-a~~+~eaAtt-+ega+-aeseF~~t~eA-ef-tRe 
aFea-te-ee-aFa~Aeat-~~F~ese-ef--aFa~Aa§et--wateFee~Fse--~Ate--wR~eR--tRe 
wateF--w~++--ee--aFatAeat--+ega+--eeseF~~t~eA-ef-eeAft~eAee-ef-aFa~A-aAa 
wateFee~Fse-~Ate-wR~eR--tRe--wateF--w~++--ee--eFa~Aeat--est~~tea--aates 
aFa~Aage-eeAstF~et~eA-w~++-ee~Aeet-tRe-t~~;-aate;-aAa-+eeat~eA-ef-tRe 
ReaF~A§t--aAa---etReF---~eFt~AeAt---~Afe~at~eA~ Repealed effective 
February 1-, 1997. 

History: AffieAaea-effeet~ve-9eee~eeF-!;-!979t-9eteeeF-!;-!982~ 
General Authority: N96b-28-32-92;-6!-93-!3 
Law Implemented: N9b6-6!-±§-98 

89-92-91-15. Time for determination by board of managers. W~tR~A 
tR~Fty-aays-afteF-a-ReaF~A§-Fe~~~Fee-~~Fs~aAt-te-tR~s-aFt~e+e;-eF-at-tRe 
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eaF+~est--e~~eFt~A~ty-~A-emeF§eRey-s~t~at~eAs;-t~e-a~stF~et-s~a++-ffiake-a 
aeteFffi~Rat~eA-SR·t~e-a~~t~eatteA7--FeF-ee~teM--SF·-~Rt~~e--a~~t~eat~SRS 
tR4s--t~me--ttffi~t--ffiay--ee--exteA8ea-ey-t~e-8eaFa-ef-ffiaAa§eFs7 Repealed 
effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AffieRaea-effeet~ve-9eeeffiBeF-l;-±979t-9eteeeF-i;-i9827 
General Authority: NSGG-28-32-92;-6±-93-13 
law Implemented: NSGG-61-l§-98 

89-92-91-16. Consideration by the state engineer and districts. 
fA-eva+~attA§-a-aFa~Aage--~eFffi~t--a~~+~eat4eA--t~e--state--eA§~ReeF--aR8 
a~StF~ets-s~att-e6AS~SeF-t~e-fett6W~R§-€FtteF~af 

i7--W~et~eF--t~e--f+ew--eF--~~aRt4ty--ef--wateF-te-ee-aFa~Rea-w~++ 
eveFB~FaeA-t~e--wateFee~Fse--~Rte--w~~e~--t~e--wateF--w~++--ee 
aFatReS7 

27--W~et~eF--t~e-aFa~Ra§e-w~++-f+eea-eF-aaveFse+y-affeet-tRe-+aAas 
ef-+eweF-~Fe~F~eteFs~ 

3~--WRet~eF-easemeRts-aFe-Fe~~tFea~ 

4~--w~et~eF--eeRs4aeFat4eR~was-§~veR-te-t~e-wateF-Fese~Fees-~e+4ey 
as-eeRta~Aea-4R-NeFtA-9aketa-GeRt~FY--Geae--seet4eR--6l-9l-26; 
~Ae+~atR§-tRe-fe++ew~A§f 

a~--WRet~eF--~t--4s--s~ewA--t~at--tReFe--w~++-se-a-st§Atf~eaAt 
aeeFease-~R-wateF--~~attty--FeS~tttR§·-fFSffi--t~e--~Fe~esea 
SFa~Ra§e-~Fe9eet~ 

B7--W~etReF;-4A-eva+~attA§-t~e-eRttFe-wateFs~ea;-t~e-Fes~+taAt 
SFatRa§e-wttt-St§R~fteaRtty-tAeFease-fteeatR§-~FSBteffiS--~R 
tAe-wateFsAea~ 

e~--WAet~eF--tRe--~eFffiaAeRt-steFage-ef-wateF-eA-~aFee+s-~R-tAe 
a~~+~eat~eA-aFea-~s-8eAef4e4a+~ 

a7--WRetReF--tAe--aFea~s--eFes4eR--~eteAt4a+-w4++-se-4ReFeasea 
st§AtfteaRt+y-a~e-te-tRe-aFatAa§e-ef--tAe--wateF--aAa--tRe 
s~ese~~eAt-+aek-ef-wet+aAas-te-FetaFa-eFes4eA7 

e7--WRetAeF--ty~e--fe~F-aAa-f4ve-wet+aA8s-as-aeteFffitAea-ey-tAe 
state-eA§tReeF-fFeffi-ev48eRee-4R-tRe-FeeeFa--eM4st--4A--tRe 
a~~+4eat4eA--aFea;--aRa-4f-se;-t~ese-wet+aAas-sAa++-Aet-ee 
SFatAea-~Atess-eveFFtStA§-etF€~ffiStaAees-extSt7 

f~--WRetReF-tAe-a§Fte~+t~Fat-~Fea~et4v4ty-was-eeAs4aeFe87 

§7·-WAetAeF--tAe-aFa4Aa§e-~Fe~eet-w4++-aeeFease-+eea+-f+ee84A§ 
~FSBteffiS7 

A7·-WRet~eF-f4sA-aRa-w4+a+4fe-va+~es-weFe-eeAs4aeFea7 
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5~--ARy---etAeP--faeteFs--eeeffiee--~ffi~SFtaRi~ Repealed effective 
February 1, 1997. 

History: AffieReee-effeet~ve-9eeeffiseP-1;-1979t-9eieseF-1;-1982~ 
General Authority: NQS6-28-32-92;-61-93-13 
Law Implemented: NQSS-61-15-98 

89-92-91-17. 
district. 

Approval of drainage permit applications by 

1~--A~~Fevee--eFa~Rage--~eFffi~t-a~~+~eai~eRs-Ret-~Rve+v~Rg-eFa~Rage 
ef-siatew~ee-eF-~RteFe~siF~et--s~gR~f~eaRee~---TAe--e~stF~ei~s 
a~~Feva+--sAa++--se--Retee-tAeFeeR-aRe-~t-sAa++-se-a-~eFffi~t-ie 
eFa~R~--TAe-~ePffi~i-sAa++-se-feFwaFeee--te--iAe--a~~+~eaRt--aRe 
Ret~ee--ef--tAe--aet~eR--ef--tAe--seaFe--ef--ffiaRagePs-sAa++-se 
feFWaFeee-te-tAe-state-eRg~ReeP~ 

2~--A~~Fevee--eFa~Rage--~eFffi~t--a~~+~eat~eRs-~Rve+v~Rg-eFa~Rage-ef 
statew~ee--eP--~RtePe~stF~et--s~gR~f~eaRee~---TAe---e~stF~et~s 
a~~Feva+--sAa++--se--Retee-tAeFeeR;-aRe-tAe-a~~+~eat~eR;-ateRg 
w~tA-tRe-eeteFffi~Rat~eR;-ee~~es-ef--a++--a~~+~eas+e--easeffieRts; 
ee~~es-ef-tAe-~~s+~eat~eR-ef-Ret~ee;-aRe-ffi~R~tes-ef-tAe-~~s+~e 
AeaF~Rg-sAa++-se-~~e~ate+y-feFWaFeee-te-tAe-state--eR§~ReeF~ 
Net~ee--ef--tAe--aet~eR--ef--tAe--seaFe--ef--ffiaRageFs-sAa++-se 
feFwaFeee-te-tAe-a~~+~eaRt~ Repealed effective February 1, 
1997. --

History: AffieReee-effeet~ve-9eeeffiBeF-l;-1979t-9eteseF-1;-1982~ 
General Authority: NQSS-28-32-92;-61-93-13 
Law Implemented: NQSS-61-15-98 

89-92-91-18. Denial of application by the district. A-eeR~ee 
a~~+~eat~eR-sAa++-se-Fet~FRee-te-tAe-a~~+~eaRt-a+eRg-w~tA-a-ee~y-ef--tAe 
S~StF~et~s-eeteFffi~Rat~eR~--A-ee~tete-ee~y-ef-tAe-eeteFffi~Rat~eR-SAatt-Be 
feFWaFeee-te-tRe-state-eR§~ReeF~ Repealed effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AffieReee-effeeHve-9eeeffiBeF-1;-1979t-9eteseF-1;-1982~ 
General Authority: N96S-28-32-92;-6l-93-l3 
Law Implemented: NQS6-61-15-98 

89-92-91-18.1. Notice by state engineer of public hearing on 
application of statewide or interdistrict significance. TAe--state 
eR§~ReeF;-~~eR-Feee~~t-ef-a-eFa~Rage-a~~+~eat~eR-iAat-~s-ef-statew~ee-eF 
~RteFe~stF~ei-s~gR~f~eaRee-wA~eA-Aas-seeR-a~~Fevee-sy-a--e~stF~et--sAa++ 
Ae+e--a--~~s+~e--AeaF~Rg~---Net~ee--sAa++--se--~~s+~sAee-~R-tAe-eff~e~a+ 
Rews~a~eF-~R-tRe-ee~Rty-eF-ee~Ri~es-ef-iAe-~Pe~esee-eFatRage-eRee-a-week 
feP--twe--eeRsee~t~ve--weeks~---9Re--ef--tRe--~~s+~sAee-Ret~ees-sAa++-se 
~~s+~sAee-Ret-+ess-tAaR-tweRty-eays-sefeFe-tAe-AeaF~Rg-eate~--TAe-Ret~ee 
sRa++-g~ve-esseRt~a+-~RfeFffiat~eR-ase~t-tAe-~Fe~esee-eFa~Rage-a~~+~eat~eR 
aRe-set-tAe-eate-aRe-t~ffie-ef-tAe-~~s+~e-AeaFtR§~---A++--~~s+te--AeaFtR§s 
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eeAa~e!ea--ay--~Ae--s!a!e-eR§~AeeP-sAat+-ae-Reta-a~-the-state-eR§~AeeF!s 
eff~ees-~A-B~smaPek~ Repealed effective February 1. 1997. 

History: Effeet~ve-QeteaeP-±;-±982t-ameAaea-effeet~ve-A~g~st-±;-±994~ 
General Authority: N9G6-28-32-92 
Law Implemented: N96G-28-32-9§ 

89-92-91-18.2. Evidence presented at the state engineer's public 
hearing. +Re-fepma+-F~+es-ef-ev~aeAee-sAa++--ae--wa~vea--at--the--state 
eR§~Aeep!s--~~a+~e-heaP~A§-eR-a~~+~eat~eA-te-aFa~R;-AeweveF;-the-ReaP~A§ 
eMam~AeF-sAatt-aeee~t-eA+y-test~meRy-tAa~-~s-Fe+evaAt--te--tRe--aFa~Aage 
a~~t~eat~eA~ Repealed effective February 1. 1997. 

History: Effeet~ve-QeteaeP-l;-±982~ 
General Authority: N966-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: N966-28-32-96 

89-92-91-19. Consideration by state engineer of applications of 
statewide or interdistrict significance. +he--state--eR§~AeeF;--~~eA 
Peee~~t--ef--aR--a~~t~eat~eR--te--aFa~R--ef--~RteFa~stF~et--eF-statew~ae 
s~§R~f~eaAee;-wR~eh-Ras-aeeA--a~~Fevea--ay--a--a~stF~et;--sRa++--make--a 
aeteFm~Rat~eR-WAetReP-tRe-~eFm~t-sha++-ae-gFaRtea;-~t~t~l~R§-4AfeFmat~eR 
fFem-tAe-PeeeFa-eem~~+ea-a~-~Re-sta~e-eA§~Aeep!s--~~a+~e--AeaF~R§~---+Re 
s~ate--eR§~AeeP--sRa++--eR+y-~~~+~:e-~AfeFmat~eA-eeA~a~Aea-~A-~Ae-FeeePa 
eMee~~-as-~Fev~aea-ay-see~~eA-89-92-9±-29~2~---+Ae--s~a~e--eA§~AeeF;--~R 
mak~Ag--tRe--ae~eFm~Aa~~eA;--sRat+--eeAs~aeP--tRe--eP~teF~a-eeA~a~Aea-~A 
seet~eR-89-92-9±-±6~ Repealed effective February 1, 1997. 

History: AmeRaea-effee~~ve-9eeemaeF-l;-±979t-9eteaeP-±;-±982~ 
General Authority: N966-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Imp1emented: N9G6-6±-±5-98 

89-92-91-29. Criteria to determine whether drainage will 
adversely affect lands of lower landowners. +Re-sta~e-eA§~AeeF-aAa--~Ae 
a~S~F~e~-sAatt-ae-g~~aea-ay-~Re-fe++ew~R§-€F~~eF~at 

±~--~ReeRtFe++ea-aFa~Aage-~A~e-Feee~v~A§-wa~eFee~Pses-wR~eR-ae-Re~ 
Rave-s~ff~e~eR~-ea~aeity-te-RaAa+e--~Re--aaa~t~eAa+--f+ew--aAa 
~~aRt~~y--ef--wateP--sRa++--ae--eeRs~aePea--te-Aave-aR-aaveFse 
effeet~ 

2~--WAetAeF--aFa~Rage--~s-aeee~+~sRea-ay-FeaseRaa+y-~~Fev~R§-aAa 
a~a~R§-tRe-RePmat-aRa-Aat~Fa+-system-ef-aPa~Rage-aeeeFa~R§--te 
~ts--FeaseRaa+e--eaFPY~A§--ea~ae~ty;--eF--~R--tRe-aaseRee-ef-a 
~Pae~~ea+-Rat~Fat-aFa~A;-a-FeaseRaa+e-aPt~f~e~a+-aPa~A--system 
~s-aae~~ea~ 

3~--+Re-ame~Rt-ef-wateF-~Fe~esea-te-ae-aFa~Rea~ 

4~--+Ae-aes~§R-aAa-e~AeF-~Rys~ea+-as~ee~s-ef-~Ae-apa~R~ 
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6~--+Ae-t~aet-ef-s~statAea-flews~ Repealed effective February 1, 
1997. 

H;story: ~Aaea-effeettve-QeeeffieeF-±;-±979t-9ete9eF-±;-±982~ 
General Author;ty: NQ66-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NQ66-6±-9±-±±;-6±-±6-Q8 

89-82-81-28.1. r;me for determ;nat;on by the state eng;neer. 
WttAtA-tAtFty-aays-ef-tAe-~~elte-AeaFtA§-eA-a-aFatAage-a~~lteatteA;--tAe 
state--eA§tAeeF--sAall-FeAaeF-tAe-eeteFffitAatteA-eA-tAe-a~~lteatteA~--~eF 
eeffi~leM-eF-~At~~e-a~~lteatteAs-tAts-ttffie-ltffitt-ffiay-ee--eMteAeee--ey--tAe 
state--eA§tAeeF~---~ellewtA§-tAe-eeteFffitAatteA;-tAe-state-eAgtAeeF-sAall 
Aettfy-tAe-~aFttes-ef-FeeeFa-ef-tAe-aeteFffitAatteA;-ettAeF-~eFseAally;-ey 
eeFttftee--ffiatl;-eF-ey-Feg~laF-ffiatt-~Fevteea-tAe-state-eAgtAeeF-ftles-aA 
afftaavtt-ef-seFvtee-ey-ffiatl-tAateattA§-~~eA-wAeffi-tAe-aeteFffitAatteA--was 
seFvea~---+Ats--Aettee--ffi~st--ee-aeee~aAtea-ey-tAe-ftAatA§s-ef-faet-aAa 
eeAel~steAs-eA-wAteA-tAe-aeteFffitAatteA--was--easea--aAa--tAe--Aettee--ts 
aeeffiee--gtveA--as--ef--tAe--eate--ef--eeFttfteatteA~ Repealed effective 
February 1, 1997. 

H;story: Effeettve-Qete9eF-±;-±982t-affieA8e8-effeettve-A~g~st-±;-±994~ 
General Author;ty: NQ66-28-32-92;-6±-Q3-±3 
Law Implemented: NQ66-28-32-±3 

89-82-81-28.2. Cons;derat;on of ev;dence not conta;ned ;n the 
record. +Ae-FeeeFa-sAall-ee-elesee--at--tAe--eeAel~steA--ef--tAe--state 
eA§tAeeFls-~~elte-AeaFtA§~--+Ae-state-eA§tAeeF-ffiay-Feeetve-testtffieAy-aAa 
evteeAee-tAat-ts-Aet--eeAtatAea--tA--tAe--FeeeFa~---HeweveF;--tAe--state 
eA§tAeeF;--9efeFe--eeAstaeFtA§--aAy-evt8eAee-Aet-eeAtatAe8-tA-tAe-FeeeF8 
sAall--tFaASffitt--tAe--evteeAee--te--tAe--~aFttes--ef--FeeeFa--feF--tAetF 
eMaffitAatteA---aAa---ee~eAt~----WFttteA--ee~eAt--eF--a--Fe~~est--feF--a 
s~~~leffieAtal-~~elte-AeaFtA§-ffi~st-ee--s~emtttea--te--tAe--state--eAgtAeeF 
wttAtA--teA--eays--afteF--tFaASffitttal--ef-tAe-aaettteAal-evtaeAee~--If-a 
s~~~lemeAtal-~~elte-AeaFtA§-ts-waFFaAtea;-teA-aaysl-Aettee-ey--eeFttftea 
ffiatl--sAall--ee-affeFaea-tAe-~aFttes-ef-tAe-FeeeFa-te-tAfeFffi-tAeffi-ef-tAe 
aate;-ttffie;-~laee;-aAe-Aat~Fe-ef-tAe-AeaFtA§~--Att-S~~~lemeAtal-AeaFtA§S 
sAall--ee--Aele--at--tAe-state-eA§tAeeFls-efftees-tA-BtsffiaFek~ Repealed 
effective February 1, 1997. 

H;story: Effeettve-QeteeeF-±;-±982~ 
General Author;ty: NQ66-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NQ66-28-32-Q7 

89-82-81-21. Cond;t;ons to perm;ts. +Ae--state--eA§tAeeF-may 
Fe~~tFe--as--a--eeA8ttteA--te--tAe--a~~Feval--ef--aAy--8FatAage---~eFffitt 
a~~lteatteA--a--~esteeAstF~etteA--s~Fvey--ef--tAe--~eFffitttea-aFatA~--AAy 
~eFmtt-te-wAteA-tAe-state-eA§tAeeF-Aas-attaeAea-s~eA-eeAettteA--wtll--ee 
~eFfeetea-~~eA-Feeet~t-ef-tAe-s~Fvey~--+Ae-state-eA§tAeeF-ffiay-attaeA-aAy 
etAeF-eeA8ttteAs-te-aA-a~~Fevee-~eFffitt-aeeme8--AeeessaFy--ey--tAe--state 
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eR§~ReeF--aeeeFa~A§--~e-tAe-e~PeHffi5taAees-af-eaeA-a~~+~ea~~eA~ Repealed 
effective February 1. 1997. 

History: AmeAaea-effee~~ve-9eeem~eF-l;-±979t-9e~eseP-±;-±982~ 
General Authority: NQbG-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NQGG-6±-±S-98 

89-82-81-23. Procedure upon complaint of violation. ff-tAe-5~a~e 
eA§~AeeF-Peee~ve5--a--eeffi~ta~A~--ef--HAaH~AeP~~ea--aFa~Aage;--~Ae--5~a~e 
eR§~AeeF--5Aatt--5e-~AfePm-~Ae-a~~Fe~F~a~e-a~s~F~e~~--lRe-a~s~F~e~-5Aa++ 
Fe~ePt-eA-~Ae-eem~+a~At-w~~A~A-~A~Fty-aays~--ff-~Re--a~s~F~e~--fa~+s--~e 
sat~sfae~eF~+y--pe~eFt--eR--tRe--ee~+a~Rt--w~tR~A-~A~Fty-aays-eF-~f-~~5 
Fe~eF~-~Ra~eates-tRe-e*~steRee-ef--~Ra~tAeF~~ea--apa~Rage--sH~--~Aa~--~~ 
~R~eRas--~e-~ake-Re-aet~eR-eR-tAe-ee~+a~A~;-tAe-state-eA§~AeeF-may-seAa 
s~eA-a~s~F~e~-Aet~ee-ef-~AteA~-~e--f~+e--s~~~--~AaeF--~Ae--NeFtA--9aketa 
~RY~FeRmeRta+--taw--~RfeFeemeR~-Ae~-ef-±97§;-as-~Fev~aea-~R-NeFtA-9aketa 
GeR~HFy-beae-seet~eR-32-49-97~--ff-tRe-a~stF~et-fa~+s-te--sat~sfae~eF~+y 
Fes~eRa--te--~Ae--Re~~ee--ef--~RteR~;~tAe-s~a~e-eR§~AeeF-may-f~+e-a-sH~t 
aga~Ast-tAe-a4stF~e~-wA4eA-seeks-tAat-~Ae-eeHF~-eFaeF-~Fe~eF-eAfeFeemeRt 
eF--wA~eA--seeks--etAeF--a~~Fe~P~ate-Pe+~ef;-as-~Pev~aea-~A-NaFtA-9aketa 
GeAtHPy-Geae-eAa~teF-32-49~ Repealed effective February 1. 1997. 

History: AmeRaea-effeet~ve-QeeemeeP-±;-±979~ 
General Authority: NQGG-28-32-92;-6±-93-±3 
Law Implemented: NQ€6-32-49-97;-6±-±§-98 
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CHAPTER 89-92-92 

DRAINAGE OF WETLANDS 

[Repealed effective February 1, 1997] 
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CHAPTER 89-82-83 

WETLANDS BANK 

[Repealed effective February 1, 1997] 
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CHAPTER 89-92-95 

LICENSES FOR EMERGENCY DRAINAGE 

[Repealed effective February 1, 1997] 
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CHAPTER 89-Bl-81 

89-03-01-14. Notice. When a statute or rule requires the state 
engineer or water commission to serve an order personally or by 
certified mail, in circumstances requiring it, the order may be served 
by regular mail provided an affidavit of service by mail is filed 
indicating upon whom the order was served. 

History: Effective February 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 28-32-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-13 
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CHAPTER 89-03-02 

89-03-02-08. Assignment of a water permit to another person. 
Applications for the assignment of a water permit to another person must 
be submitted to the state engineer on the form provided by the state 
engineer. When title of land on which there is a water permit for 
irrigation is transferred, either the transferee or the holder of the 
permit may apply for assignment of the water right. AR--ass~§RffieRt--~ay 
aAty--ae--§PaAtea--~f--tRe-eF~teF~a-ef-NeFtR-9aketa-6eAt~Py-6eae-seet~eA 
6±-94-96-aPe-~et~ 

History: Effective April 1, 1989; amended effective February 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13 
law Implemented: NDCC 61-04-15 
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TITLE 92 

Workers Compensation Bureau 
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APRIL 1997 

CHAPTER 92-91-92 

92-91-92-91. Definitions. 

1. "Act 11 means the North Dakota WePkepsJ. Workers Compensation 
Act. 

2. 11 Bureau 11 means the workers compensation bureau. 

History: Amended effective August 1t 1987; January 1t 1994; April 1. 
1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NOCC 65-02-08;-65-±3-95 

92-81-92-82. Claims - Forms. All claims shatt must be made on a 
form prescribed and provided by the bureau; however, any written 
communication to the bureau by the claimant which can be reasonably 
construed as a request for benefits sha++--ee is sufficient to !e++ 
satisfy the statutory time limitation. --

History: Amended effective April 1t 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NOCC 65-05-02;-65-±3-96 

92-81-92-62.1. Temporary partial disability benefits. If, after 
a compensable injury, a claimant cannot return to full-time employment, 
or returns to work at a wage less than that earned at the time of the 
claimant•s first or recurrent disability as defined in North Dakota 
Century Code section 65-05-09, the claimant is eligible for a temporary 
partial disability benefit. Pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
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section 65-05-10, the temporary partial disability rate is to be fixed 
by the bureau. 

For claims of temporary partial disability benefits asserted 
against the fund when the partial loss of earning power occurred prior 
to July 1, 1989, benefits will be calculated in the following manner: 

1. The temporary partial disability rate w~tt-se-e~~at-ta is the 
percentage obtained by dividing the claimant's postinjury 
wages by the claimant's preinjury wages. Postinjury wages 
meaRs-iRase are wages aet~atty earned after the first or 
recurrent disability as--aef~Rea-~R-tR~s-seet~aR. Preinjury 
wages meaRs are the eta~maRt!s wages eaFRea the claimant was 
earning at the time of the first or recurrent disability as 
aef~ReS-~R-tA~s-seet~aR. 

2. The claimant will receive the above calculated percentage of 
the weekly temporary total disability benefits as--aeteFm~Rea 
sy calculated under North Dakota Century Code section 
65-05-09. 

3. 9e~eRSeRey The dependency allowance as-aef~Rea-~R provided by 
North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-09 will be paid at the 
same temporary partial disability ~eFeeRiage--as rate 
calculated in subsection 1. 

4. If;-afieF-tRe-~R§~FY; the eta~maRt-eaFRS claimant's postinjury 
earnings egual or exceed ninety percent of the claimant's 
earnings at the time of the first or recurrent disability as 
aef~Rea-~R-tR~~-seet~aR, no benefits will be paid. 

5. A claimant may earn up to ten percent of the claimant's 
preinjury wages eaFRea-at-tRe-t~me-ef-tRe-f~Fst--aF--Fee~FFeRt 
a~sas~t~ty--w~tR--Ra--Fea~et~aR-~R without the bureau reducing 
temporary total disability benefits; however, all wages-eaFRea 
afteF-tRe-~R§~Fy postinjury wages, from the e~tayeF-af-~R§~Fy 
aF-aRy-atReF-e~tayeF any source, must be reported to the 
bureau to determine whether a reduction a~~t~es is required. 

6. If the claimant's failure to report postinjury wages eaFRea 
afteF-tRe-~R§~FY results in an overpayment of benefits, s~eR 
the claimant shall refund the overpayment m~st-se-Fef~Raea to 
the bureau at a rate set by the bureau, or se--aea~etea as a 
reduction from future ~ayaste benefits. -----

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-05-09 

92-91-92-93. Informal hearing. ~~aR--Feee~~t--af-a-eta~m;-tRe 
s~Fea~--sRatt--~Rvest~gaie--iAe--eta~m;--Fev~ew--tRe--f~te--aRa--make--a 
aeteFm~Rat~aR~---S~eR--aet~aR--SRatt--eaRSt~t~te--aR--~RfaFmat--AeaF~R§~ 
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P~Fs~aRt-te-NeFtA-Saketa-GeRt~Fy-Geae-seet~eR--28-32-98;--Re--Ret~ee--ef 
s~eA--AeaF~R§-Reea-ee-g~veR~--ARy-aee~s~eR-aFF~vea-at;-as-a-Fes~+t-ef-aR 
~Rfe~a+-AeaF~R§;-sAat+-ee-ffiaae-~~Fs~aRt-te-NeFtA--9aketa--GeRt~Fy--Geae 
seet~eR-28-32-±3~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

General Author;ty: NSGG-66-92-98;-66-B-96 
Law Implemented: NSGG-28-32-98;-28-32-±3;-66-92-ii;-65-92-±2;-66-95-93; 
65-±3-95;-65-±3-98 

92-91-92-94. Rehear;ng - Formal hear;ng. Fe++ew~R§-aR-~Rfe~a+ 
AeaF~R§;-tAe-e~Fea~-ffiay-set-a-FeAeaF~R§-eR-tAe-e+a~ffi-~~Fs~aRt--te--NeFtA 
9aketa--GeRt~Fy--Geae--seet~eR--28-32-i4~---5~eA--a-FeAeaF~R§-sAa++-ee-a 
feFffiat-AeaF~Rg-eR-tAe-e+a~ffi~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

General Author;ty: NSGG-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
Law Implemented: N9GG-28-32-i4;-65-92-ii;-65-95-93;-65-i3-95;-65-i3-98 

92-91-92-95. Not;ce of formal hear;ng - Spec;f;cat;on of ;ssues. 
WAeR-a-e+a~ffi-~s-ass~gRea-feF-feFffiat-AeaF~R§;-tAe-e~Fea~;-at-+east-tweRty 
aays--~F~9F--te--s~eA--AeaF~R§;--SAatt--Ret~fy-~R-WF~t~R§-att-~RteFestea 
~aFt~es-ef-tAe-t~ffie-aRa-~+aee-ef-tAe-ReaF~R§~--~Ae-tweRty-aay-Ret~ee-ffiay 
ee--a~s~eRsea--w~tA--~~eR--agFeeffieRt--ey--tAe-~aFt~es~--~Ae-e~Fea~-sRatt 
attaeA-te-tAe-Ret~ee-ef-AeaF~Rg-a-wF~tteR-s~ee~f~eat~eR--ef--tAe--~ss~es 
wR~eA--aFe-te-ee-eeRs~aeFea-aRa-aeteFffi~Rea;-aRa-a-f~++-e~~eFt~R~ty-sAa++ 
ee-affeFaea-tAe-~aFt~es--te--~FeSeRt--ev~aeRee--aRa--ee--AeaFa~---FeFffiat 
AeaF~Rgs-w~++-ee-Ae+a-at-tAe-eff~ee-ef-tAe-e~Fea~;-at-tAe-ee~Rty-seat-ef 
tRe-ee~Rty-~R-wR~eA-tAe-~Rj~Fy-eee~FFea;-eF-at-s~eA-etAeF-~taee--as--ffiay 
ee-agFeea-~~eR-ey-tRe-~aFt~es~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

General Author;ty: NSGG-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
Law Implemented: N9GG-28-32-i4;-65-92-ii;-65-95-93;-65-i3-95;-65-±3-98 

92-91-92-96. Ev;dence. ~Ae--aaffi~ss~e~+~ty--ef--ev~aeRee-~R-aRy 
~Feeeea~Rg-eefeFe-tAe-e~Fea~--sAa++--ee--aete~~Rea--~~Fs~aRt--te--NeFtA 
Saketa-GeRt~Fy-Geae-seet~eR-28-32-96~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

General Author;ty: NSGG-65-92-98;-65-±3-96 
Law Implemented: NSGG-28-32-96;-65-92-i±;-65-±3-95 

92-91-92-97. Subpoena - Depos;t;ons. ~Ae--e~Fea~--ffiay--~ss~e 
s~e~eeRa-aRa-s~e~eeRa-a~ees-tee~ffi-e~tReF-at-~ts--ewR--~RstaRee--eF--~~eR 
wF~tteR--a~~+~eat~eR-ef-aRy-~aFty-ffiaae-Ret-+ess-tAaR-teR-aays-~F~eF-te-a 
ReaF~R§~--~Ae-eest-ef-seFv~ee;-w~tRess;-aRa-ffi~+eage-fees-sRa++-ee--eeFRe 
ey--tAe--~aFty--at-wAese-Fe~~est-tAe-s~e~eeRa-~s-~ss~ea-~Rtess-etAeFW~se 
eFaeFea-ey-tAe-e~Fea~~--~Ae--e~Fea~--ffiay--take--eF--ea~se--te--ee--takeR 
aff~aav~ts--eF--ae~es~t~eRs--ef-w~tResses-Fes~a~R§-w~tA~R-eF-w~tAe~t-tAe 
state;-wAeReveF-~t-aeeffis-s~eA-~Feeea~Fe-ReeessaFy~--~Re-e~Fea~--ffiay--set 
a~~Fe~F~ate--te~s-aRa-eeRa~t~eRs-~eFta~R~R§-te-tAe-tak~R§-ef-aff~aav~ts 
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eF-ae~es~t~eAs~--tAe-Fe~~est~Ag-~aPty--sRa~+--eeaP--tRe--ex~eAse--~A~ess 
etRePW~se-ePaePea-ey-tRe-e~Pea~~ Repealed effective April 1, 1997. 

General Authority: NSG€-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NS€€-65-92-±±;-65-±3-95 

92-81-82-88. Information not presented at a formal hearing. 
tAfePmat~eA-Aet-~PeseAtea-at-a-fePma~-ReaP~Ag-may-ee-eeAs~aeFea-~~Ps~aAt 
te--NePtR--9aketa--€eAt~Fy--€eae--seet~eA--28-32-97~ Repealed effective 
April 1. 1997. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NS€€-28-32-97 

92-81-82-89. Decision. AfteP-a-fePma~-AeaF~A§;-a-aetePm~Aat~eA 
sRa~+-se-maae-ey-tAe--e~Pea~--~~Ps~aAt--te--NePtA--9aketa--€eAt~Fy--Geae 
seet~eA-28-32-±3~ Repealed effective April 1, 1997. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NSG€-28-32-±3;-65-95-93 

92-81-62-18. Appeal. AA--a~~ea~--fPem-a-a~Pea~-aee~s~eA-may-ee 
takeA-~A-tAe-maAAeP-~Fev~aea-~A-NeFtR-9aketa-6eAt~Py-€eae-eRa~teP--65-±9 
aAa-seet~eA-28-32-±5~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

General Authority: NS€€-65-92-98;-65-±3-95 
law Implemented: NS€€-28-32-±5;-65-±9-9±;-65-±3-±7 

92-81-82-11. Attorneys. Any party sAa~+-Aave has a right to be 
represented by an attorney at any stage in the proceedings regarding a 
claim. AttePAey~s-fees-feP-tRe-e~a~maAt-eA~y-w~~+-ae-~a~a-ay-tRe-a~Pea~ 
at-a-Fate-set-ay-tAe-a~Pea~--aeeePa~A§--te--NePtR--9aketa--€eAt~Fy--Geae 
seet~eA--65-92-98~---+Ae--e~Fea~-may-aeAy-attePAey~s-fees-~~eA-a-f~Aa~A§ 
tRat-a-e+a~m-~s-fF~ve+e~s~--+Re An attorney who represents an injured 
worker in a proceeding regarding a claim shall file a notice of legal 
representation prior to or together with the attorney•s first 
communication with the bureau& If a notice of legal representation is 
filed subsequently by another attorney, a notice of withdrawal must be 
filed by the attorney of record before the subsequent attorney may 
represent the claimant. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1990; April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-10-03 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-10-03 

92-01-02-11.2. Attorney time statements. An attorney 
representing a claimant shall submit to the bureau. at least once a 
month. a statement of the time spent representing that claimant during 
that month. The statement must include the name and claim number of the 
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claimant represented, the type of work performed, which attorney or 
legal assistant performed the work, and the dates each service was 
performed. The bureau may not pay fees which were not included on a 
monthly statement submitted as required by this section. 

History: Effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08 

92-81-82-12. Mileage and per diem for travel to and from medical 
treatment. The North Dakota workers compensation bureau recognizes 
payment for travel to and from medical treatment as aA-~~t~ea-eeAef~t 
ef ~ reasonable and necessary medical eM~eAses;-~~Fs~aAt-te-tAe-te~s-ef 
NeFtA-Qaketa-beAt~Fy-beae-seet~eA-66-96-97 expense. These expenses will 
be paid according to North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28~ 

tAe-NeFtA-Qaketa-weFkeFs-eem~eAsat~eA-B~Fea~-sRatt-~ay-m~teage-feF 
tFavet-te-aAa-fFem-mea~eat-tFeatmeAt-at-tAe-Fate-set-ey-tAe--te§~stat~ve 
assemety--feF--state-em~teyees;-as-~Fev~aea-~A-NeFtA-Qaketa-beAt~Fy-beae 
seet~eA-64-96-99~--M~teage-m~st-ee-meas~Fea--fFem--e~ty--t~m~t--te--e~ty 
t~m~t~---fA--eFaeF-te-festeF-eff~e~eAey-aAa-te-aam~A~steF-tAe-~Fev~s~eAs 
ef-tA~S-F~te;-Ae-~aymeAt-feF-ffi~teage--may--ee--~a~a--wAeA--tAe--a~staAee 
tFavete8-~s-tess-tAaA~f~fty-m~tes-f89~47-k~temeteFs}-eAe-way;-~Atess-tAe 
tetat-m~teage-e~~ats-eF-eMeeeas-twe-A~AaFea-m~tes-f32±~87-k~temeteFs}-~A 
a-eateAaaF-meAtA~ 

tAe--NeFtR--9aketa-weFkeFs-ee~eAsat~eA-B~Fea~-sAatt-~ay-tAe-eests 
ef-AeeessaFy-teag~A§-aAa-~eF-a~em-wAeA-tAe-eta~maAt-m~st--ee--away--fFem 
Aeme--as--a-Fes~tt-ef-AeeessaFy-mea~eat-tFeatmeAt-at-tAe-Fate-set-ey-tAe 
te§~stat~ve-assemety-feF-state-e~teyees;-as-~Fev~aea--~A--NeFtR--Qaketa 
beAt~Fy---beae---seet~eA---44-98-94, except that reimbursement for 
out-of-state lodging may not exceed one hundred twenty-five percent of 
the allowance for in-state lodging. HeweveF;-tAe-e~Fea~-may-~ay-Ae-meFe 
tAaA-aet~at-eest-ef-meats-aAa-tea§~A§;-w~tA-Feee~~t-Fe~~~Fea Intracity 
mileage may not be reimbursed. 

History: Effective August 1, 1988; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 44-98-94;-64-96-99; 65-02-08, 66-95-97 65-05-28 

92-81-82-13. Merger, exchange, or transfer of business. 

1. Definitions. In this section: 

a. 11 Business entity 11 means any form of business organization 
including;---e~t---Aet---t~m~tea---te; proprietorships, 
partnerships, limited partnerships, cooperatives, and 
corporations. 

b. 11 Constituent business .. means aAy a business entity of 
which a surviving entity is composed.-
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c. nsurviving entity 11 means the business entity resulting 
from a merger, exchange, or transfer of business assets 
from one or more constituent businesses. 

2. Experience rating. The surviving BHS~Aess entity resulting 
from a merger, exchange, or transfer of business assets sRa++ 
Pe~a~A retains the highest experience rating of any 
constituent business entity merged, exchanged, or transferred. 
The bureau may;--~A--~ts--a~sePe~~eA; change the experience 
rating of the surviving entity. 

3. Compensation coverage. The bureau may transfer compensation 
coverage of any constituent business may;-at-tRe-a~sePet~eA-ef 
~Ae--BYPeaH;--ee--tPaAsfePPea to the surviving entity. AAy 
~Pem~Ym-HAeaPAea-eA-~Ae-se++eP~s-P~sk-mYst-ee--a~~+~ea--tewaPa 
~aymeAt---feP--iRe--tPaAsfePPea--eevePa§e~---lRe--eem~eAsat~eA 
eevePa§e-ef-a-eeAst~tHeAt-eHs~Aess-se+a-eP-iPaAsfePPea--w~tR~A 
tRPee-meAtRs-ef-tRe-+ast-aetHa+-~ayPe++-~eP~ea-eM~~Fat~eA-aate 
te-a-SHFV~V~A§-eAt~ty-may--ee--iFaAsfeFFea--te--iRe--SHFV~V~A§ 
eAt~ty~---lReA--tRe--~ayFe++--feF--iRe--tRFee-meAiR--teP-+ess~ 
~ayFe++-~eF~ea-w~++-ee-~FePatea-eA-tAe-eas~s-ef-tRe-maM~mHm-ef 
eAe-twe+f~R--ef--tRe--statHieFy--~ayFe++--ea~--~eF--meAiR--~eF 
e~+eyee-feF-tRe-~eF~ea-ef-t~me-~Ave+vea~--tf-tRe-sa+aFy--~a~a 
~s--+ess--tRaA--tRe--maM~mHm--ameHAt--ef--eAe-twe+ftR--ef--tRe 
statHteFy--~ayFe++--ea~--~eF--meAiR;--tRe---fHtt---ameHAt---~s 
Fe~ePtae+e;--eP--~f--aA--em~+eyee-eeasea-e~+eymeAt-aHF~A§-tRe 
iAFee-meAtR-~eF~ea;-tRe-gFess-~a~a-~s-te-ee-Fe~eF~ee-H~-te-tRe 
~ayFe++---ea~---estaa+~sRea--ey--statHte~ The bureau shall 
calculate premium based on actual taxable payroll for the 
period of time involved. The bureau may prorate the payroll 
cap based on one-twelfth of the statutory payroll cap per 
month per employee at the beginning of the period of time 
involved. 

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1992i 
April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-01 

92-91-92-16. Expiration date change. tf Upon the request of a 
riskholder Fe~Hests-a-eRaA§e-ef, the bureau may change the expiration 
date on the riskholder•s account;-tRe-fe++ew~A§-~FeeeaHFe-w~++-a~~+y~ 
and shall calculate premium based on actual taxable payroll for the 
period of time involved. The bureau may prorate the payroll w~++-ee 
~FeFatea cap based on a-eas~s-ef--tAe--max4mHm--ef one-twelfth of the 
statutory payroll cap per month per employee feF at the beginning of the 
period of time involved. tf-tRe-sataFy-~a~a-~s-+ess--tAaA--iRe--max~mHm 
ameHAt--ef--eAe-twe+ftR-ef-tRe-statHteFy-~ayFe++-ea~-~eF-meRtR;-tRe-fHtt 
ameHAt-4s-Fe~eFtaa+e~ 

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1994i 
April 1, 1997. 
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General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-01 

92-91-92-18. Experience rating system. The following system is 
. established for the experience rating of risks of employers contributing 
to the fund: 

1. Definitions. In this section, unless the context otherwise 
requires: 

a. 11 Five-year losses 11 means the total sum of ratable losses 
accrued on claims occurring during the first five of the 
six years immediately preceding the premium year being 
rated. For payroll periods beginning between July 1, 
1994, and June 30, 1995, this term means the total sum of 
ratable losses accrued on claims occurring during the 
first four of the five years immediately preceding the 
payroll year being rated. 

b. 11 Five-year payrol1 11 means the total sum of limited payroll 
reported for the first five of the six years immediately 
preceding the premium year being rated. For payroll 
periods beginning between July 1, 1994, and June 30, 1995, 
tR~s-teFms the term means the total sum of limited payroll 
reported for the first four of the five years immediately 
preceding the payroll year being rated. 

c. "Five-year premium11 means the total sum of earned premium 
for the first five of the six years immediately preceding 
the premium year being rated. For payroll periods 
beginning between July 1, 1994, and June 30, 1995, this 
term means the total sum of earned premium for the first 
four of the five years immediately preceding the payroll 
year being rated. 

d. 11 Manual premium 11 means the actual premium, prior to any 
experience rating, for the premium year immediately 
preceding the premium year being rated for claims 
experience. 

2. Q~at~f~ee-aeee~Rts~ An employer•s account is not eligible for 
an experience rating until the account has completed three 
consecutive twelve-month payroll periods and has developed 
annual premium of one hundred twenty-five dollars or more, 
excluding optional coverages, on its last ·actual payroll 
report. Employer•s and volunteer coverages are not eligible 
for experience rating. 

3. For accounts with manual premium of less than twenty-five 
thousand dollars~l 
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a. The experience rating must be applied prior to the 
inception of each payroll year for all eligible employers' 
accounts. Ne--m4A4m~m-~Fem4~m-4s-et~§~s+e-faF-ex~eF~eRee 
Fat~A§~ Notwithstanding a calculated experience rate 
discount, an employer may not pay less than the minimum 
premium for the highest applicable classification rate. A 
claim is deemed to occur in the payroll year in which it 
is accepted by the bureau. 

b. eM~eF~eAee--Fate--a~sea~Rt--aF--S~F€RaF§e~ Percentage of 
, experience rate discount or surcharge is computed as 

follows: 

(1) Calculate the basic compensation allowance wR~eR-~s 
aeteFm4AeS by multiplying the five-year premium by 
forty percent. 

(2) Subtract the basic compensation allowance from the 
five-year losses. 

(3) Divide this difference by the basic compensation 
allowance to obtain the percentage difference. 

(4) Multiply thirty-five percent by the percentage 
difference asta4AeS-~ASeF-~aFa§Fa~R--3 to give the 
experience rate percentage to be applied in 
calculating the estimated premium for the current 
premium year. If this percentage is greater than 
zero, the account is subject to an experience rate 
surcharge in the amount of the calculated percentage. 
If this percentage is less than zero, the account is 
entitled to an experience rate discount in the amount 
of the absolute value of the percentage. 

c. Maximum percent of surcharge or discount. For payroll 
periods beginning prior to August 1, 1993, the maximum 
experience rating surcharge or discount may not exceed 
forty percent for all accounts. For payroll periods 
beginning between August 1, 1993, and June 30, 1994, the 
maximum experience rating surcharge or discount may not 
exceed thirty-five percent on an individual account with 
base premium of five thousand dollars to twenty-four 
thousand nine hundred ninety-nine dollars and ninety-nine 
cents, and thirty percent on an account with base premium 
of one hundred dollars to four thousand nine hundred 
ninety-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents. For payroll 
periods beginning after June 30, 1994, the maximum 
experience rating surcharge or discount may not exceed 
twenty percent on an account with base premium of five 
thousand dollars to twenty-four thousand nine hundred 
ninety-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents, and fifteen 
percent on an account with base premium of one hundred 
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twenty-five dollars to four thousand nine hundred 
ninety-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents. 

4. For accounts with manual premium of twenty-five thousand 
dollars or more~: 

a. The experience rating must be applied prior to the 
inception of each premium year for all eligible accounts. 
A claim is deemed to occur in the premium year in which 
the injury date occurs. 

b. The experience modification factor (EMF) to be applied to 
the current estimated portion of an ef--aA employer•s 
payroll report is computed as follows: 

(1) Calculate the actual primary losses (Ap), which 
consist of the sum of those five-year losses, 
comprising the first ten thousand dollars of each 
individual claim. 

(2) Calculate the actual excess losses (Ae), which 
consist of the sum of those five-year losses in 
excess of the first ten thousand dollars of losses of 
each individual claim. 

(3) Calculate the total expected losses (Et), which are· 
determined by adding the products of the actual 
payroll for each year of the five-year payroll times 
the class expected loss rate for each year. The 
class expected loss rates, taking into consideration 
the hazards and risks of various occupations, must be 
those contained in the most recent edition of the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau summary of 
expected loss rates and information, which is hereby 
adopted by reference and incorporated within this 
subsection as though set out in full RePe~A. 

(4) Calculate the expected excess losses (Ee), which are 
determined by adding the products of the actual 
payroll for each year of the five-year payroll times 
the class expected excess loss rates. The class 
expected excess loss rates, taking into consideration 
the hazards and risks of various occupations, must be 
those contained in the most recent edition of the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau summary of 
expected loss rates and information, which is hereby 
adopted by reference and incorporated within this 
subsection as though set out in full RePe~A. 

(5) Calculate the .. credibility factor .. (Z) which is the 
quotient of the total expected losses divided by the 
sum of the total expected losses plus one million 
dollars. 
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(6) The experience modification factor is then calculated 
as fallows: 

(a} Add the actual primary losses to the product of 
the actual excess losses times the credibility 
factor. 

(b) To this sum add the product of the expected 
excess losses times the difference between one 
dollar and the credibility factor. 

(c) To this sum add twenty thousand dollars. 

(d) Divide this total sum by the sum of the total 
expected losses plus twenty thousand dollars. 

The resulting quotient is the experience modification 
factor to be applied in calculating the estimated 
premium for the current payroll year. 

(7) The formula for the above-mentioned calculation is as 
fallows: 

Ap + (Z X Ae) + [(1.00 - Z} x Ee] + $20,000.00 
EMF = -------------------------------------------------

Et + $20,000.00 

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective July 1, 1993; 
July 1, 1994; April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-04-17 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-01 

92-01-02-18.1. Application of discount to experience rate for 
employers establishing operations in this state. If an employer who is 
beginning operations in this state can prove that for similar operations 
in another jurisdiction the employer received an experience-rate based 
discount on workers• compensation premiums in that jurisdiction, the 
bureau may discount that employer•s premium in this state not to exceed 
a maximum discount of ten percent. The employer must be setting up a 
permanent operation and the di.scount must be part of an economic 
development package. The discount will be applied retrospectively after 
a successful year of participation within the bureau•s risk management 
program. Premium discounts for the employer•s second through fourth 
years of operation in this state will be retrospectively based on the 
employer•s most recent out-of-state experience rate and continued 
successful participation within the bureau•s risk management program. 
Premiums for the employer•s fifth year of operation in this state will 
be based on the applicable experience rating programs in this state. An 
employer who self-insured in another jurisdiction is not eligible for 
the discount. 

History: Effective April 1, 1997. 
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General Authority: NDCC 65-e2-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-e4-01, 65-e4-17 

92-81-82-21. Employee leasing arrangements. 

1. Definitions. As used in this section: 

a. "Client" means an entity leasing one or more employees 
from aRet~eP-eRt~ty a labor contractor. 

b. "Employee leasing arrangement" means aR--aFFaR§emeRt 
w~ePeey-aR-eRUty-I:IHHi!es a client uses the services of 
aRet~eP--eRt~ty a labor contractor to maintain all or some 
of its employees. Employee leasing arrangement does not 
include aPFaR§emeRts an arrangement to provide temporary 
employees. 

c. "Labor contractor" means an entity leasing one or more of 
its employees to another company. 

d. "Temporary employee 11 means an employee who is fi:IPRh~eel 
provided by a labor contractor to a client less than 
three-fourths of any three consecutive months. 

2. Coverage. For purposes of coverage under the Workers 
Compensation Act, a client leasing an employee from a labor 
contractor pursuant to an employee leasing agreement must be 
deemed the employer of the leased employee, and the bureau may 
require the client to provide wePkeF~s workers' compensation 
coverage for the leased employee;-w~eR-t~e-teaseel-em~leyee-~as 
eeeR--fi:IFR~SReel-ey-t~e-+aeeF-eeRtFaeteF-te-t~e-et~eRt-at-teast 
t~Fee-fe~:~Ft~s-ef--aRy--t~Fee--eeRsee~:~ttve--meRt~s~---A--leaseel 
e~leyee--se--em~+eyeet--~y--Ret-ee-eleemeet-a-te~eFaFy-wePkeF~ 
The labor contractor shall provide weFkeF~s workers' 
compensation coverage for temporary employees fi:IPR4s~eel 
provided to clients. 

3. Premium for leased employees - Client as policyholder. 

a. The client shall provide a complete payroll record of the 
employees aRel--weFkeFs leased to it from the labor 
contractor. Premium on s1:1eR that payroll must be based on 
the classifications and rates which would ~ave be applied 
if the employees aRel-weFkeFs leased to the client ~ael-eeeR 
~direct employees of the client. 

b. If the client does not supply the payroll records of the 
employees aRel--weFkeFs leased to it from the labor 
contractor, one hundred percent of the fl:ltt employee 
leasing arrangement price must be established as the 
payroll of the employees aRel-weFkePs leased to the client. 
The premium must be charged on that amount as payroll. 
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c. If an experience modification has been established for the 
client, s~eR that experience modification must be applied 
to the premium developed for the leased employees aRe 
wePkePs. 

History: Effective July 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1992i 
April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-04-17 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-17 

92-91-92-23.1. Payment by credit card. The bureau, in its sole 
discretion, may accept payment by credit card for premiums, penalties, 
interest, reimbursements, or any other payment that is due the bureau. 
lRe-e~Pea~-sRatt-s~PeRaP§e-~Re-~aymeR~-feP-aRy-ePea~~-eaPa-fees-~Re~PPea 
ey-~Re-B~Fea~-as-a-FeS~t~-ef-~Ae-~aymeR~~ 

History: Effective January 1, 1996; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-06-08.2 

92-91-92-24. Rehabilitation services. 

1. When an employment opportunity suited to an employee•s 
ea~ea~~eRat education, experience, and marketable skills is 
identified within thirty-five miles [56.33 kilometers] from 
the employee•s home, the appropriate priority option must be 
identified as return to related occupation in the local job 
pool under subdivision e of subsection 4 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 65-05.1-01, and relocation expense under 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 65-05.1-06.1 
may not be paid. 

2. The bureau may make-aR award ef services to move an employee•s 
household ~e--~Re--teeate where the employee has actually 
located work under subdivision f of subsection 2 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05.1-06.1 only when the 
employee identifies the job he will perform, his employer, and 
his destination. A relocation award must be the actual cost 
of moving the household to the location where work has been 
obtained. A minimum of two bids detailing the costs of 
relocation must be submitted to the bureau for Pev~ew-aRa 
approval prior to incurring the cost. The Peteea~~eR--awaPa 
m~s~--atse--~Ret~ae bureau shall pay per diem expenses, as set 
forth under subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 
65-05-28, for the employee only. Ne-~eP-a~em-ex~eRses-may-ee 
~a~a-feF-~Re-em~teyeels--fam~tY~ Reimbursement for mileage 
expenses may not be paid for more than one motor vehicle. 

3. When the rehabilitation award is short-term or long-term 
training, the awaPa-m~s~-~Ret~ae bureau shall pay the actual 
cost of books, tuition, and school supplies wR~eR-aPe required 
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by the school. The school must provide documentation of the 
costs necessary for completion of the program in which the 
employee is enrolled~ Reimbursable school costs may not 
exceed those charged to other students participating in the 
same program. The award for school supplies may not exceed 
twenty-five dollars per quarter or thirty dollars per semester 
unless the employee obtains prior approval of the bureau ~~sA 
!2,}! showing that s~eR the expenses are reasonable and 
necessary. A rehabilitation award for short-term or long-term 
training may include tutoring assistance to tRese employees 
who require s~eR--seFv~ees tutoring to maintain a passing 
grade. Payment of tutoring services will eAty be authorized 
when these services are not available as part of the training 
program. The award for tutoring services may not exceed the 
usual and customary rate established by the school. A 
FeRaB~t~tat~SA--awaFa-feF-SRSFt-teFffi-SF-tSA§·teFffi-tFa~A~R§-MaY 
~Ret~ae-aA-eM~eRse Expenses such as association dues or a 
s~eseF~~t~eR subscriptions may be reimbursed only if that 
expense is a course requirement. 

4. An award for short-term or long-term training which includes 
an additional twenty-five percent +est-Uffie wage-loss 
allowance to maintain two domiciles as provided in 
subdivision b of subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-05.1-06.1 may continue only a~F~R§-tRe-t~ffie while 
the employee is actually enrolled or participating in the 
training program, and is actually maintaining two domiciles. 

5. An employee who is required to be in attendance at a training 
facility for at least three days a week is determined to be 
attending on a daily basis for purposes of determining 
eligibility for the twenty-five percent second domicile 
allowance. 

6. An award of a specified number of weeks of training 
eeAteffi~tates-tRat means training must be completed during the 
specified period of weeks, and rehabilitation benefits may be 
paid only for the specified number of weeks of training. 

History: Effective November 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 19961 
April 1. 1997. . 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-05.1 

92-91-82-25. Permanent impairment disputes. A dispute as to the 
percentage of an employee's permanent impairment must be resolved in 
accordance with this section. 

1. Definitions. In this section: 

a. "Dispute" means an employee has reached maximum medical 
improvement in connection with a work i~jury;---tRe 
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em~+eyee~s--eeeteP--I=Ias--f~+ee-w~tl=l-tl=le-e~Pea~-a-Pe~ePt-af 
tl=!e--Pat~Ag--ef and has been evaluated for permanent 
impairment ef-f~AeUeA;-aAe-tl=le-e~Pea~-faHs-eP-Pefl::lses-te 
awaPe-~ePmaAeAt-~m~a~PmeAt-eeAef~ts-easee-~::~~eA-tl=lat-Pe~ept 
w~ti=I~A--ti=I~Pty-eays-ef-Peee~~t-ef-tl=le-Pe~ePt, and there is 
a disagreement arising from the evaluation that affects 
the amount of the award. 

b. 11 Maximum medical improvement 11 means the level of recovery 
at which further recovery from;-eP-+ast~A§-~ffi~PevemeAt-te; 
an injury or disease eaA-Ae-+eAgeP-PeaseAae+y-ee is not 
anticipated based on reasonable medical probability and 
tl=le clinical findings;--eetePm~Aee over a period of time 
ti::ISI::Ia++y-twe+ve-meAtl=ls~ indicate the medical condition is 
stable aAe-we++-estae+~sl=lee. 

c. 11Medical specialists 11 means those medical professionals 
who have had instruction in the use of the American 
medical association's 11 Guides to the Evaluation of 
Permanent Impairment 11 relating to the evaluation of 
permanent impairment, agree to have their names listed by 
the bureau as medical specialists, and who are: 

(1) Licensed chiropractors who are board-certified 
chiropractic orthopedists t8~~+emates-ef-tl=le-AmeP~eaA 
eeaPe-ef-eR~Pe~paet~e-ePtl=le~ee~sts~. 

(2) Licensed physicians who are board-certified medical 
specialists. 

t3~--b~eeAsee----~l=lys~ea+----tl=lePa~~sts----aAe----+~eeAsee 
eee~~at~eAa+-tl=lePa~~sts;-wl=le--may--eeAel::let--PaAge--ef 
met~eA---aAe---stPeAgtl=l--test~A§--I::IASeP--tl=le--geAePat 
e~Peet4eA-ef-a--+4eeAsee--~l=lys4e4aA~---ll=le--~l=lys4e~aA 
m~st--Pev4ew-tl=le-Pes~::~+ts-ef-tl=le-test4Ag-aAe-Pe~ePt-te 
tl=le-e~::~pea~-tl=le--Pat4Ag--ef--~ePmaAeAt--4~a~PmeAt--as 
Pe~~4Pee--ey-NePtl=l-9aketa-GeAti::IPy-Geee-el=la~teP-e§-Q§~ 

d. 11 Potenti ally eligible for an impairment award 11 means the 
medical evidence in the claim file indicates an injured 
employee has reached maximum medical improvement and has a 
significant permanent impairment caused by the work 
injury. 

2. AA--em~+eyee--4s-eAt~t+ee-te-~aymeAt-ef-attePAey-fees-~~PSI::IaAt 
te-NePtl=l-9aketa-GeAti::IPY-Geee-seet~eA--e§-Q2-Q8--~A--eeAAeet~eA 
w4tl=l--~ePmaAeAt-~~a~PmeAt-eeAef~ts-~f;-afteP-tl=le-em~+eyee-l=las 
Peael=lee-maMtml::lm-mee~ea+--~m~PevemeAt;--tl=le--ei::IPea~--~ss~es--aA 
aaffi~A~StPat~ve--ePSeP-PeSI::IE~A§-eP-SeAytA§-~ePffiaAeAt·t~a~PmeAt 
eeAef~ts-eP-tl=!e-BI::IPea~-fa~tS-eP--Pefl::lses--te--~SSI::Ie--aA--8PSeP 
w~ti=I4A--AtAety--eays--ef--tl=le-eate-a-Pe~ePt-4s-Peee~vea-ey-tl=le 
e~Pea~::~-wl=l4el=l--meets--a++--tl=le--Pe~~~PemeAts--ef--NePtl=l--9aketa 
GeA~~Py--Geae--seet~eA--eS-Q§-12--aAe--tl=l~s--seet4eA~--AfteP-a 
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fe~a+-eFaeF--Ras--eeeA--~ss~ea--ey--tRe--e~Fea~;--~aYffieAt--ef 
atteFAeysl--fees--~s--§eveFAea--ey--NeFtR--9aketa-~eAt~Fy-~eae 
seet~eAs-6S-Q2-Q8-aAa-6S-iQ-Q3~ 

3~--A++--~e~aAeAt--~m~a~FffieAt--Fe~eFts--m~st--ee--f~+ea--eA-fe~s 
a~~Fevea-ey-tRe-e~Fea~~ 

4~--Att-Fat~A§s-ef-~e~aAeAt-~m~a~~eAt-m~st-ee-~A-aeeeFaaAee-w~tR 
tRe-staAaaFas-feF-tRe-eva+~at~eA-ef--~e~aAeAt--~m~a~FffieAt--as 
~~e+~sRea--~A--tRe--+atest--ea~t~eA--ef--tRe--AmeF~eaA-mea~ea+ 
assee~at~eAls--llG~~aes--te---tRe---~va+~at~eA---ef---Pe~aAeRt 
tm~a~~eAtll;--~Atess--~FeveA-etReFW~se-ey-e+eaF-aAa-eeAv~Ae~R§ 
ffiea~ea+-ev~aeRee~--AAy-Fat~A§-ef-~m~a~FmeAt-Aet-easea--eA--tRe 

. AmeF~eaA--mea~ea+--assee~at~eAls--llG~~aes-te-tRe-~va+~at~eA-ef 
PeFmaAeAt-t~a~FffieAtll-m~st-~Aet~ae-a-statemeAt-eM~ta~A~R§--wRy 
tRese-staAaaFas-weFe-Aet-~sea-aAa-aA-eM~taAat~eA-ef-tRe-metRea 
~sea--te--eva+~ate--~m~a~FmeAt;--ateA§--w~tR--a--ee~y--ef--tRe 
staAaaFas--eF--§~~aet~Aes;--eF--eetR;--fe++ewea--~R-Fat~A§-tRe 
~m~a~~eRt~---tRe--95M--ttt-R--m~st--ee---~sea---te---a~a§Rese 
~syeR~atF~e--eF--meRta+--eeRa~t~eRs-aRa-te-ass~st-~R-Fat~R§-ef 
~~a~FmeRts-ef-tRese--eeRa~t~eRs~ All permanent impairment 
reports must include the opinion of the ~Rys~e~aR--eF 
eR~Fe~FaeteF doctor on the cause of the impairment and must 
contain an apportionment if the impairment is caused by both 
work and nonwork-related injuries or conditions. 

5~--AR--e~teyee--~S--Ret--eRt~ttea--te--aR--awaFa--feF--~eFmaReRt 
~m~a~FmeRt-~Rt~+-afteF-tRe--e~+eyee--~s--at--maM~m~m--mea~ea+ 
~m~FevemeAt~---~~eR--Feee~~t--ef--a-Fe~eFt-fFem-tRe-e~+eyeels 
aeeteF-~Ra~eat~R§-tRe-e~teyee--RaS--FeaeRea--maM~m~m--mea~eat 
~~FevemeRt---aRa---ev~aeRee--tRe--e~+eyee--Ras--a--~eFmaReRt 
~m~a~FmeRt-as-a-Fes~+t-ef-tRe-weFk-~Rj~Fy;--tRe--e~Fea~--sRatt 
seRa--a--feFm--te--tRe--e~+eyee--eR--wR~eR-tRe-e~+eyee-sRatt 
~aeRt~fy-a++-eeay-~aFts-tRe-em~+eyee-ee+~eves-aFe--~eFmaReRtty 
~m~a~Fea--a~e--te-tRe-weFk-~Rj~Fy~--tRe-e~+eyee-m~st-ee~+ete 
tRe-fe~-aRa-Fet~FR-~t-te-tRe-B~Fea~~--tRe-B~Fea~--sRatt--tReR 
feFWaFa--tRe--Fe~eFt-te-tRe-e~+eyeels-aeeteF-aRa-~RstF~et-tRe 
aeeteF-te-eMam~Re-tRe-e~teyee-aRa-Fe~eFt-te--tRe--B~Fea~--aRy 
Fat~R§--ef--~~a~FmeRt--ef--f~Ret~eR--Fes~+t~R§--fFem-tRe-weFk 
~Rj~Fy~ 

6~--tf--tRe--e~+eyeels--aeeteF--fa~+s--eF--Fef~ses--te--aeteFm~Re 
~eFmaReRt-~~a~FmeRt-aRa-s~em~t-a--Fe~eFt--te--tRe--e~Fea~--as 
Fe~~~Fea--ey--NeFtR--9aketa--~eRt~Fy-~eae-seet~eR-65-QS-i2-aRa 
tR~s-seet~eR;-tRe-e~Fea~-sRat+-seRea~+e-aR-eva+~at~eR-w~tR--aR 
a~~Fe~F~ate--mea~ea+-s~ee~a+~st;-wRe-sRat+-s~em~t-tRe-Fe~~~Fea 
Fe~eFt~ 

7~ 3. The bureau shall establish a list eF-t~sts of a++ medical 
specialists within the state. The bureau may;--~R---~ts 
S~SEFet~8R; include in the list 8F-t~StS medical specialists 
from other states if there is an insufficient number of 
specialists in a particular specialty within the state who 
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8~ 4. 

9~ 5. 

agree to be listed. In the event of a dispute, the bureau 
shall furnish the list eF-tts~s of appropriate specialists to 
the employee. The bureau and the employee, if they cannot 
agree on se+ee~teR-ef an independent medical specialist, shall 
choose a specialist by striking names fFe~--~Re--a~~Fe~Fta~e 
t4s~--eF--t4s~s of medical specialists from the appropriate 
specialty until a name is chosen. 

fA--~Re--eveA~--ef If there is a dispute involving an employee 
who resides outside of North Dakota, the bureau sRatt-Rave-~Re 
se+e--atseFe~4eA--~e-ae~e~4Ae-wRe~ReF-4t-w4tt may require the 
employee to return to this state for an independent 
evaluation. If the bureau approves an independent evaluation 
in another state, the bureau and the employee, if they cannot 
agree on a specialist, shall choose a specialist by striking 
names from a list of approved weFkeFs~--ee~~eAsa~teR medical 
specialists in the other state, if s~eR a list is available, 
or from some comparable list of appropriate medical 
specialists in that state. 

Upon Feee4~~-ef receiving a permanent impairment rating report_ 
from the e~~+eyee~s doctor;-tf-~ReFe-ts-Re-ats~~te;-eF;-tA-tRe 
eveA~--ef--a--ats~~~e;--~~eA--Feeet~t--ef--a~-Fe~eF~--fFe~-tRe 
tRae~eRaeRt-~eatea+-s~eetatts~; the bureau shall audit the 
report and shall issue an order awarding or denying permanent 
impairment benefits. 

History: Effective November 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1996i 
April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-95-±2; 65-05-12.2 

92-91-92-26. Binding arbitration. Binding arbitration ~~Fs~aR~ 
~e under North Dakota Century Code section 65-02-15 is governed by this 
section. 

1. A--Fe~~es~-feF-BtAStR§-aFst~Fa~teR-~ay-ee-fttea-w4~R-~Ae-NeFiR 
9ake~a-weFkeFs-ee~~eRsatteR-e~Fea~-ey-aR-a§§F4evea-e~+eyee-eF 
e~~teyeF--Re--ta~eF--~RaR--iR4F~y--aays--af~eF--Re~4ee--ef--aR 
aa~tRtS~Faitve-eFaeF-Aas--eeeR--§tVeR--as--Fe~~tFea--ey--NeF~A 
eaketa-GeRi~Fy-Seae-see~teR-28-32-±3-aRa-4R-tte~-ef-a-~etttteR 
feF-FeeeRstaeFatteR-eF-FeAeaF4R§-eF-aR-a~~eat--f4tea--~~Fs~aR~ 
te--NeF~R--Baketa-SeR~~Fy-Seae-eRa~teF-28-32~--+Re-Fe~~es~-feF 
e4RatR§-aF84tFa~4eR-~~st-se-4R--wF4~tR§--aAa--~~s~--4Aet~ae--a 
s~ate~Rt--ef--tRe--s~ee4f4e--§FS~Ras--~~eA--wR4eR--Fet4ef--4s 
Fe~~es~ea~---AR--a§§Ftevea--e~teyee--4s--aR--e~teyee---wRese 
seReft~S--Aave-eeeR-Fea~eea-eF-aeRtea-sy-fe~t-aa~tRtSiFai4ve 
eFaeF-4ss~ea-4R-aeeeFaaRee--w4tA--NeFiA--9ake~a--SeAi~Fy--Seae 
seeiteA-28-32-±3~ 

2~--AA--e~+eyee--4s--Aei-eAt4t+ea-~e-aA-aFe4tFat4eR-~Feeeea4R§-tA 
eases-4A-wA4eA-~Re-e~+eyee--seeks--a--t~~~--s~~--4A--t4e~--ef 
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~etea+--eM~eRses--eF--etsa8tttty--8eReftts-~ReeF-NeFtR-8aketa 
beRt~Fy-beee-seetteR-66-96-26;-eF--tR--eases--wReFe--tReFe--ts 
StS~~te--EeReeFRtR§--meetEat--EaFe;--Feset~tteR--ef--WRtER--tS 
geveFRee-ey-ets~~te-Fese+~tteR-~Feeee~Fes-~ReeF--NeFtR--Saketa 
beRt~Fy--beSe--seEtteR--66-92-29;--eF-tR-aRy-Ease-tR-WRtER-tRe 
e~+eyee--ts--Ret--Fes~eRste+e--feF--meetea+---ERaF§es---~ReeF 
s~eseetteR-4-ef-NeFtR-Saketa-beRt~Fy-beee-seetteR-66-96-97;-tR 
eases-wReFe-tRe--ame~Rt--tR--ets~~te--ts--gFeateF--tRaR--tRFee 
tRe~saRe--ee+taFs;--eF--tR--aRy--ease-wReFe-tRe-ets~~te-ts-tRe 
ee~eRsaet+tty-ef-a-meetea+-eeRettteR~ 

3~--AR--e~+eyeF--ts--Ret-eRttt+ee-te-aR-aFettFatteR-~FeeeeetR§-tR 
aRy-ets~~te-wReFe-aR-e~+eyee~s-e+atm-ts-Ret-ERaFgeae+e-te-tRe 
e~+eyeF~ 

4~ The bureau will contract with one or more 
arbitrators to provide arbitration services. 
arbitrators are individuals who: 

qualified 
Qualified 

a. Are members of the American arbitration association with 
experience in adjudicating workers' compensation matters; 
or 

b. Are qualified based upon substantial experience, training, 
education, fair judgment, independence, and neutrality. 
If the bureau contracts with more than one qualified 
arbitrator under this subsection, arbitrators will be 
placed on a register and selection will be sequential from 
the top name on the register on a rotating basis. 

s~ 2. One qualified arbitrator shall hear and decide a dispute. The 
arbitrator may be changed only by order of the arbitrator upon 
a showing of ftRaREtat-tRteFest;-~eFseRat-tRve+vemeRt;-eF good 
cause presented to the arbitrator by the requesting party 
wttRtR--ftfteeR at least fourteen days ef-tRe-eate-tRe-~aFttes 
aFe-Rettftee-ef-tRe-Rame-ef-tRe-aFettFateF before the hearing. 

6~--PFeReaFtR§--EeRfeFeRees--may--ee--Rete--~~eR--agFee~Rt-ef-tRe 
e~Fea~--aRe--a++--~aFttes~----HeweveF;---wFttteR---ftttR§---eF 
stt~~+atteR--ey--tRe--~aFttes--aRe--tRe--e~Fea~--sRa++--ee-tRe 
~FefeFFee-~tRee-feF-~FevtetR§-tRe--etReF--~aFttes--Rettee--ef 
wttResses-aRe-Rew-evteeRee~--~Re-tss~es-feF-Fese+~tteR-m~st-ee 
EeRftRee-te-tRese-tR-ets~~te--as--a--Fes~+t--ef--tRe--e~Fea~~s 
aemtRtStFattve-eFSeF-fFem-WRtER-aFBttFatteR-tS-Fe~~estee~--~Re 
fe++ewtR§-F~tes-a~~+y-te-faet+ttate-~FeReaFtR§-~Feeee~Fes~ 

a~--~Re-Fe~~esttR§-~aFty-sRa++-ft+e-wttR-tRe-e~Fea~;-aRe-seFve 
~~eR-tRe-ReRFe~~esttR§-~aFty-ey-Fe§~taF--matt;--a--wFttteR 
state~Rt-teeRttfytR§~ 

{1}--A-geReFa+-statemeRt-ef-tRe-tss~es-tR-ets~~te~ 
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t2~--+Re--Aames--aAe--aaaFesses-ef-w~tAesses-te-ee-ea++ea; 
aAa-wRetAeF-tAe-w~tAess-w~++-test~fy-at-tAe--ReaF~A§; 
eP-v~a-ae~es~t~eA~ 

t3~--Aae~t~eAa+---aee~meAtaFy---ev~aeAee---tRat---w4++--ee 
s~sm4ttea~ 

t4~--+Ae--Aat~Fe--ef--tAe-aee~meAts-tAat-aFe-Fe~~~Fea-fFem 
tAe-e+a4m-f4+e-eF-em~+eyeF--f~+e~---AA--ee5eet~eA--te 
~AtFee~et~eA--ef--aAy--~aFt-ef-tAe-e~Fea~~s-f~+e-4Ate 
ev~eeAee-m~st--ee--maee--~FteF--te--AeaF~A§;--eF--tAe 
ee5eet~eA-~s-eeemea-wa~vea~ 

t§~--WAetReF-tRe-~aFty-aemaAas-te-eFess-eMaffi~Ae;-at-e~Fea~ 
eM~eAse;--tAe--veeat~eAa+--eM~eFt--wRe--s~em~ttea---a 
veeat~eAa+--~+aA--~AaeF--NeFtA--9aketa--GeRt~Fy--Geae 
seet~eA-6§-9§~±-92~±;-eF-mea~ea+-eM~eFts-Feta~Aee--ey 
tRe---e~Fea~---feF---tAe---~~P~ese--ef--~Fev~etA§--aA 
4Ree~eAaeRt-mea~ea+-e~~A~eR--aRa--Fe+4ea--eR--ey--tAe 
e~Fea~-te-Pef~te-tRe-e~+eyee~s-tFeat4Ag-eeeteF~ 

s~--±f--tAe--ReRFe~~esttA§-~aFty-tAteRSS-te-~aFttet~ate-tR-tRe 
ReaFtR§;-4t-m~st-a+se-f4+e-w4tA-tAe-e~Fea~;-aRa-seFve-~~eR 
tRe---Fe~~est4Rg---~aFty;---a--statemeRt--4aeRt4fy~R§·-aRy 
w4tResses-te-ee-ea++ea;-aAy-Aew-aee~meAtaFy-ev4eeAee--tAat 
w~++--ee--s~em4ttea;--aRa-wRetAeF-tAeFe-~s-aR-ee5eet4eR-te 
aRy-~aFt-ef-tRe-e+a~m-eF-e~+eyeF-ft+es~ 

e~--AfteF--Feee4~t--ef--wF4tteA-statemeRts-ef-tAe-~aFt4es;-tAe 
e~Fea~-sAa++-seFve-~~eR-tAe-~aFttes--a--wF4tteR--statemeRt 
~Ret~StR§t 

t±~--+Ae-s~ee~f4eat4eR-ef-~ss~e-eF-~ss~es~ 

t2~--+Ae--Aames-aAe-aaaFesses-ef-w4tResses-tAe-e~Fea~-wt++ 
ea++;-aAS-wAetAeF-tAe--w~tRess--w~++--a~~eaF--at--tRe 
ReaF~Rg-eF-vta-ae~esttteR~ 

t3~--Aaett~eRa+---aee~meAtaFy---ev~eeRee---tRat---w4++--ee 
s~em4ttea~ 

t4~--+Ae--Rat~Fe-ef-tRe-aee~meAts-tRat-tt-w~++-s~em~t-fFem 
tRe-e~+eyee-e+atm-ft+e;-eF-tRe-em~+eyeF-f~+e~ 

7~--AFe~tFat~eR--ReaF~R§s-m~st-ee-4A-aeeeFaaRee-wttR-tRe-fe++ew4Rg 
~Feeea~Fest 

3. The bureau shall send by regular mail an arbitration 
information form to a party requesting reconsideration 
requiring binding arbitration under North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-02-15 and to any other party to the claim. The 
requesting party shall submit a completed form to the bureau 
within thirty days of the date the form was mailed. A 
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nonrequesting party also may submit a completed form to the 
bureau within thirty days of the date the form was mailed. 
The bureau shall submit completed forms that were timely 
submitted to the arbitrator and shall request an arbitration 
hearing date. The arbitrator will notify the parties and the 
bureau of the time and place of the arbitration hearing. No 
pleadings other than the form are required. A court reporter 
is not required to take testimony. The parties and the bureau 
may appear without counsel. 

4. a. Witness fees and mileage sAa++-ee are paid by the party or 
bureau at whose ~AstaAee request the witness appears. The 
arbitrator may feF-geea-ea~se order the bureau, for good 
cause, to pay statutory witness fees and expenses for a 
party•s lay witness upon written application of a party. 
bests-te-tFaAseF~ee-a-wttAess!s-test~~eAy-~~st-ee-~a~a--ey 
tAe-~aFty-eF-B~Fea~-at-wAese-~AstaAee-tRe-wttAess-a~~eaFs~ 

b. tf--t~~e+y--ae~Aaea--ey--tAe--Fe~~est~Ag--~aFty;--aAa--tf 
Fe+evaAt-te-tAe-~ss~e-eF-~ss~es-te-ee-aeetaea;-tAe--e~Fea~ 
~~st-~ake-ava~+ae+e-feF-eFess-eMa~~Aat~eA;-at-~ts-eM~eAse; 
tAe-veeat~eAa+-eM~eFt--wAe--s~e~~ttea--a--veeat~eAa+--~+aA 
~AaeF--NeFtA-9aketa-beAt~Fy-beae-seet~eA-6S-95~l-Q2~l;-aAa 
~a~ea+-eM~eFts-Feta~Aea-ey-tAe-e~Fea~-feF-tAe-~~F~ese--ef 
~Fev~a~Ag--aA-~Aae~eAaeAt-~ea~ea+-e~~A~eA-aAa-Fe+~ea-eA-ey 
tAe-e~Fea~-te-Fef~te-tAe-e~~+eyee!s-tFeat~Ag-aeeteF~ 

e~--tAe-~aFt~es-aAa-tAe-e~Fea~-Aave-a-eeAt~A~~A§-ee+tgatteA-te 
a~se+ese-tAe-Aaffies-ef-w~tAesses-tAat-w~++-ee--ea++ea;--aAa 
te--~aeAt~fy--aaa~t~eAa+-aee~ffieAtaFy-ev~aeAee-tAat-w~++-ee 
s~e~~ttea~--tf-tAe-Fe~~est~Ag-~aFty-eF-tAe-e~Fea~-a~a--Aet 
~Fevtae--at--+east--teA-aays!-wFttteA-Aet~ee-tA-aavaAee-ef 
tAe--AeaF~A§;--tAe--aFe~tFateF--~~st--gFaAt--a--~et~eA--te 
~est~eAe--tAe--ReaF~Ag--at--tAe--~AstaAee-ef-tAe-aggF~evea 
~aFty-eF-e~Fea~;-eF-~y-eMe+~ae-s~eR-ev~aeAee-eF--w~tAess~ 
tA--tAe--eveAt--tRe--aFe~tFateF--a++ews-tRe-ev~aeAee-te-ee 
s~e~~ttea;-eF-tRe-w~tAess-te-test~fy;-tAe-etAeF--~aFty--eF 
tAe--e~Fea~-~ay-s~e~~t-Fee~tta+-aee~~Ats-eF-test~~eAy-Aet 
~Fev~e~s+y-a~se+esea;-e~t-~~st-~Fev~ae-aavaAee--Aet~ee--ef 
~ts-~AteAt-te-ae-se~ 

a~--test~~Ay--~ay--ee--~FeseAtea--te--tRe--aFettFateF--at-tRe 
aFe~tFat~eA--~Feeeea~Ag--eF--v~a--ae~es~t~eA---tFaAseF~~t~ 
Qe~es~t~eA--tFaAseF~~ts--~y--Aet-ee-aa~~ttea-~A+ess-~F~eF 
Aet~ee---ef---tRe---ae~esttteA---aAa----e~~eFt~Atty----feF 
eFess-eMa~~Aat~eA-was-~Fev~aea-te-aAy-~AteFestea-~aFty-aAa 
tRe-e~Fea~~ 

e~--tAe--~aFt~es--aAa-tAe-e~Fea~-~ay-wa~ve-eFa+-AeaF~A§-eefeFe 
tRe--aFe~tFateF;--aAa--st~~~+ate--te--s~e~~ssteA--te---tAe 
aFe~tFateF--easea--~~eA--BF~efs;-aee~~AtaFy-ev~aeAee;-aAa 
ae~esH~eAs~ 
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f~ The arbitration ~Peeeea~R§ hearing must be held in the 
Peg~eR county where the injury occurred or in the county 
where the requesting party resides;--eP;--~f. If the 
requesting party resides out of state, the arbitration 
hearing must be held in Bismarck, North Dakota. The 
location of the hearing may be changed by agreement of the 
participating parties and the bureau. Hearings may be 
conducted by tete~AeR~e conference call, and any witness 
may testify by tete~AeR~e conference call ~~eR-a§PeemeRt 
ef-tAe-~aPt~es-aAa--tAe--e~Pea~. Hearings Reea--Aet--ee 
Peeepaea;--e~t may be recorded ~~eR-~AstaAee-ef Qx any 
party or the bureau. tAe-~aPty-Pe~~est~A§--tAe--PeeePa~A§ 
~s--pes~eAs~e+e--feP-tAe-eest-ef-PeeePa~A§-tAe-AeaP~R§-aAa 
tAe-eest-ef-aAy-tPaRseP~~t~ 

§~--AfteP--tAe--~aPt~es--aRa--e~Pea~--Aave--eMeAaA§ea--wP~tteA 
ft+~A§;--eAtePea--a--~PeReaP~A§--stt~~+atteA;--eP--Ae+a--a 
~PeAeaP~A§--eeAfePeAee;-tAe-e~pea~-w~++-seAea~+e;-tAe-aate 
aAa-t4me-ef-ae~es4t~eAs-aAa-AeaP4A§~--+weAty-aays--aavaAee 
Aet4ee--ef-AeaP4Ag-4s-Pe~~4Pea;-~A+ess-tAe-~aPt4es-aAa-tRe 
B~Pea~-wa4ve-s~eA-Aet~ee~ 

A~--+Re--e~Pea~--sAa++--~Pev4ae-tAe-4Atepestea-~aPt4es-aAa-tAe 
aPe~tPateP-ee~~es-ef--tAe--Pe+evaAt--aee~meAtaPy--ev~aeRee 
fpem---tRe---e~Pea~~s---f~+e---t4Ae+~a~A§--aAy--ae~es~t~eA 
tPaAseP~~tst-at-+east-teA-aays-~P~eP--te--tAe--aP84tPat4eA 
ReaPtA§~---~~eA-a§PeemeAt;-eP-ePaep-ef-tRe-aPe4tPateP;-tRe 
ae~estt~eA-ef--aA--eM~ept--may--ee--takeA--afteP--tAe--+ay 
w4tAesses-test4fy-at-tRe-AeaP~A§~ 

4~--+Ae--e~+eyee--m~st--eeaP--tAe-e~PaeA-ef-~peef-as-~Pev4aea 
~AaeP-NePtA-9aketa-€eAt~Py--Geae--seet~eA--e§-91-±l~---+Ae 
e~+eyee--may--make-aA-~A4t4a+-e~eAtA§-statemeAt;-fe++ewea 
ey-tA~-e~+eyeP-aRS·B~Pea~~--+Re--e~+eyee--sRa++--~PeseAt 
4ts--ease;--eP--Pest--~~eA--tRe--PeeePa;--fe++ewea--ey-tAe 
em~+eyeP--aAa--e~Pea~~---Fe++ew~A§---s~em4ss4eA---ef---a++ 
ev4aeAee;--tRe--~aPt4es--may-make-a-e+es~A§-aP§~meAt~--+Ae 
e~+eyee-may--make--tRe--4A4t~a+--e+es~A§--statemeAt--w4tA 
Pee~tta+-afteP-tRe-e~+eyeP-aAa-e~Pea~-e+ese~ 

j~--9A+y--ev4aeAee-Pe+evaAt-aAa-mateP4a+-te-tRe-a~s~~te-may-ee 
Peee~vea~--+Re-aP84tPateP-4s-tAe-j~a§e--ef--tRe--Pe+evaAee 
aAa-mateP4a+4ty-ef-tAe-ev4aeAee-effePea;-aAa-eeAfePm4ty-te 
+ega+-P~+es-ef-ev~aeAee-4s-Aet-Pe~~4Pea~---+Re--aP84tPateP 
may-a4Peet-tRe-s~em4ss4eR-ef-aaa4t4eAa+-ev4aeAee-eP-BP4efs 
fe++ewtA§-tRe-ReaPtR§~ 

k~ c. Witnesses must be sworn as--Pe~~4Pea--ey--+aw. The 
arbitrator may subpoena witnesses or documents upon 
request of a party or the bureau. If the witness or 
documents are not forthcoming, the party, bureau, or 
arbitrator may seek an order of the district court to 
compel s~eA the documents to be submitted, or s~eR the 
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witness to testify as provided in subsection 7 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 28-32-09. 

,, 
,~ ' I 

< ·,•.· 

+~ d. The arbitrator maY announce a decision prior to adjourning 
the hearing. Following the close of the hearing, the 
arbitrator shall issue a written decision;-wA~eA-ffi~Si-ee 
set-faPtA-~R-f~Ra~R§s-ef-faet;--eeAe+~s~eAs--ef--+aw;--aAa 
ePaeP~--TAe-eee~s~eR-ffi~st-ee-easee-~~eA;-aRa-~A-aeeepaaRee 
w~tA;-a~~+~eae+e--s~estaRt~ve--+aw. The ePaeP--m~st--ee 
s~§Aea--ey--tAe arbitrator shall sign the decision and 
sePvee-~~eA serve it on all parties and the bureau by 
certified mail. 

m~ e. Any party or the bureau may request reconsideration upon 
written application filed with the arbitrator and served 
on the other party and the bureau within ten days of 
service of the arbitrator•s decision. The arbitrator may 
deny the request with eP-w~tAe~t explanation, issue an 
amended ePaeP decision, or order that the ~Peeeea~A§S 
hearing be reopened for submission of additional evidence 
or briefs. 

A~ f. There sAa++ may not be any discovery except by the consent 
of the parties and the bureau. 

e~ ~ 5Ae~+a If any party fa~+ fails to appear at a hearing 
after proper notice under s~ee~v~s~aA-§ subsection 3, the 
arbitrator shall proceed with the hearing and shall issue 
a decision based on the record and evidence adduced at the 
hearing and the party failing to appear sAa++-ee-eeemea-te 
Rave has waived the right to testify and to present other 
relevant evidence. 

8~·-tAe--e~Pea~--peta~Rs-eaRi~A~~A§-j~p~sa~et~aA-aveP-iAe-aee~s~eA 
ef-~Ae-aPe~tPa~eP;--~~Ps~aR~--~e--NeP~A--9ake~a--GeA~~Py--Geee 
seet~eA--6§-Q§-Q4~---TAe--a~PeetaP-ef-~Ae-e~Pea~-may-Pev~ew-aA 
aPe~tpa~~eR-aee~s~eA-~~eR-met~aA-af-aAy-~aP~y-aP--~Ae--e~Pea~~ 
TAe--met~aA--m~st--ee--~R--wP~~~R§-aAa-f~+ee-w~tA-tAe-a~PeetaP 
w~tA~A-tA~Pty-eays-ef-tAe-f~Aa+-eee~s~eA--ef--tAe--aPe~tPateP~ 
'fAe--met~aA--ffi~st--ee--aeeem~aR~ee-ey-s~ee~He-gPe~Aas-faP-tAe 
Pev~ew-aAa-m~st-ee-sePvee-~~eR-a++--~aPt~es--aAa--tAe--e~Pea~~ 
TAe--a~Pee~aP--w~++--s~ee~fy-wAetAeP-BP~efs-aPe-Pe~~~Pea~--TAe 
S~PeeteP-W~tt·t~m~t-eMePe~se--af--eaRt~A~~R§--j~p~sa~e~~eR--te 
PevePse-tAe-eee~s~aA-ef-aA-aPe~tPateP-te-~RstaRees-wAePet 

a~--TAe-aPe~~Pa~~eA-aee~s~aR-~s-eeAtPaPy-te-+awt-eP 

a~--TAe-ape~tPat~eR-aee~s~aA-Aas-Re-Pat~aAa+-eas~s~ 

TAe--a~PeeteP--may--Pef~se-te-eMePe~se-eaAt~R~~R§-j~P~se~et~eA 
w~tAa~t--eM~taRat~aA~---WAePe---tAe---a~peetaP---PevePses---aR 
aPe~tPat~aR--aee~s~aR;--tAe--a~PeeteP--w~++--~ss~e-f~Ra~A§s-af 
faet;-eeRe+~s~eRs-ef-+aw;-aRa-ePaeP~ 
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9~ 5. tAese-P~+es-gevePA-aAy-~et~t~eR-feP-aPe~tFat~eA-ffiaae-fe++ew~A§ 
~ss~aAee-ef-aA-aam~A~stpat~ve-ePaeP-afteP-A~g~st-±;-199§~ To 
determine whether the amount in dispute is Ae greater than 
three thousand dollars, the bureau shall deduct any amount 
awarded in connection with the issue in dispute fep from the 
.total amount allegedly due the injured worker. If the 
difference is three thousand dollars or less, the dispute over 
the amount allegedly due the injured worker is properly in the 
arbitration process. If ~t-~s-~RaetePm~Aea-wAat the ultimate 
amount ~s--wA~eA--~s--a++egea+y--a~e--tAe--~A3~Pea--wePkeP--~R 
Pe+at~eA--te--tAe--~ss~e in dispute is not certain and could 
exceed three thousand dollars, the dispute will be resolved 
through the administrative hearing process pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. 

History: Effective November 1, 1991; amended effective January 1, 1994; 
January 1, 1996; April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-05, 28-32-05.1, 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-15 

92-91-92-35. Determining medically stationary status. 

1. AR---~Aj~Pea---em~+eyee!s A claimant's condition must be 
determined to be medically stationary when the attending 
doctor or a preponderance of medical e~~A~eA-aee+aPes evidence 
indicates the em~+eyee claimant is either "medically 
stationary";---llmea~ea++y--stae+ell; or uses other language 
meaning the same thing. 

2. When there is a conflict in the medical opinions as-te-wRetAeP 
eP-Ret-aR-e~+eyee-~s-ffiea~ea++y-stat~eAaPy, more weight must 
be given to medical opinions that are based on the most 
accurate history, on the most objective findings, on sound 
medical principles, and Qn clear and concise reasoning. 

3. WReR--tAePe--~s-Aet-a-~Pe~eRaePaAee-ef-mea~ea+-e~~A~eA-stat~A§ 
aA-e~+eyee-~s-eP-~s-Aet-mea~ea++y-stat~eAaPy;-aefePeAee--m~st 
§eAePa++y--ee--g~veA--te--tRe-e~~R~eR-ef-tRe-atteAa~A§-aeeteP~ 
HeweveP;-~A-eases-~A-wA~eA When expert analysis is important, 
deference must be given to the opinion of the doctor with the 
greatest expertise in, and understanding of, the e~+eyee!s 
claimant's condition. 

4. tf--tAePe--~s-a-eeAft~et-as-te-tAe-aate-~~eA-wA~eA-aA-e~+eyee 
eeeame-mea~ea++y-stat~eAaPy;-tAe-fe++ew~A§--eeRa~t~eAs--gevePA 
tAe--aetePm~Aat~eA-ef-tAe-mea~ea++y-stat~eAaPy-aate~ The date 
aA-e~+eyee a claimant is medically stationary is the earliest 
date that a preponderance is established under this section. 
The date of the examination, not the date of the report, 
controls the medically stationary date. 
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5. A--eeAe~FPeRee-w~tA-aAetReF-aeeteF~s-Fe~eFt-~s-aA-a§FeemeRt-~A 
eveFy---~aFt~e~taF;---~Ret~a~Ag---tRe---mea~eatty---stat~eAaFy 
~m~Fess~eA--aAa--aate;·~~Atess-tAe-eeAe~FF~A§-aeeteF-eM~Fess+y 
states-te-tRe-eeAtFaFy~ 

6~--AR-em~+eyee-~s-mea~eat+y-stat~eAaFy-eA-tRe-aate-s~ee~f~ea-sy-a 
aeeteF~ When a specific date is not indicated but the medical 
opinion states the e~+eyee claimant is medically stationary, 
aA-em~+eyee the claimant is presumed medically stationary on 
the date of the last examination. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective January 1, 1996i 
April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-81-92-38. Changes of doctors. 

1. All changes from one doctor to another must be approved by the 
bureau. Normally, changes will be allowed only after the 
em~+eyee claimant has been under the care of the attending 
doctor for sufficient time for the doctor to complete 
necessary ·diagnostic studies, establish an appropriate 
treatment regimen, and evaluate the efficacy of the 
therapeutic program. 

2. North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28 governs choice of 
doctor. For purposes of this rule, the following are not 
considered changes of doctor by the em~+eyee claimant: 

a. Emergency services by a doctor; 

. b. Examinations at the request of the bureau; 

c. Consultations or referrals initiated by the attending 
doctor; 

d. Referrals to radiologists and pathologists for diagnostic 
studies; 

e. When e~+eyees claimants are required to change doctors to 
receive compensable medical services, palliative care or 
time loss authorization because their health care provider 
is no longer qualified as an attending doctor; or 

f. Changes of attending doctor required due to conditions 
beyond the e~+eyee~s claimant's control. This would 
include when the doctor terminates practice or leaves. the 
area. 

3. EMee~t--as--~Fev~aea--~AaeF--tR~s--s~sseet4eA;--Ae--FeaseRas+e 
Fe~~est-fep-a-eAaAge-w4++-se--aeA~ea~ The ~A&~Fea--e~+eyee 
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claimant must be advised when and why a change is denied. The 
bureau reserves the right to require aA-em~teyee a claimant to 
select another doctor or specialist for treatment ~AaeP-tAe 
fettSW~A§-ESAS~t~eAS: 

a. When more conveniently located doctors, qualified to 
provide the necessary treatment, are available; 

b. When the attending doctor fails to eee~ePate-~A-eesepvaAEe 
aAa-eem~+~aAEe observe or comply with the bureau•s rules; 

c. fA When, in a time loss eases-wAePe case, reasonable 
progress towards return to work is not shown; 

d. Gases--Pe~~~P~A§ When a claimant requires specialized 
treatment, which the attending doctor is not qualified to 
render, or which is outside the scope of the attending 
doctor•s license to practice; 

e. WAePe--tAe--e~Pea~--f~Aas--tAe--eAaAge--ef--aeeteP--te--ee 
a~~Pe~P~ate-aAa-Aas-Pe~~estea-tAe-em~teyee--te--eAaAge--~A 
aeeePaaAee--w~tA--tA~S--P~te;--tAe-e~Pea~-may-seteet-a-Aew 
atteAa~Ag-aeeteP-~f-tAe-em~teyee-~APeaseAaSty--Pef~ses--eP 
aetays-~A-SeteEt~A§-aAStAeP-atteAS~A§-SSEtePt-eP 

f~--fA--eases-wRePe When the attending doctor is not qualified 
to treat each of several accepted conditions. This does 
not preclude concurrent care where indicated as outlined 
in section 92-01-02-37. 

4. When the bureau finds the change of doctor to be appropriate 
and has requested the claimant to change under this rule, the 
bureau may select a new attending doctor if the claimant 
unreasonably refuses or delays in selecting another attending 
doctor. 

~ GRaAges--w~tt-ee-a~tAeP~iea-feP-tAe-fepege~A§-PeaseAs-eP-wAePe 
iRe The bureau in its discretion may authorize a change when 
it finds that a change is in the best interest of returning 
the ~A3~Pea-e~teyee claimant to a productive role in society. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-91-92-44. Special programs. 

±~ The bureau may fpem-t~me-te-t~me enter into special agreements 
for services provided by, or under the direction of, licensed 
providers authorized to bill the bureau. Special agreements 
are for services etAeP-tAaA-Pe~t~Ae-sePv~ees not covered under 
the fee schedule, and may include multidisciplinary or 
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interdisciplinary programs such as pain management, work 
hardening, and physical conditioning. 

2~ The bureau shall establish payment rates for special 
agreements, and may establish outcome criteria, measures of 
effectiveness, minimum staffing levels, certification 
requirements, special reporting requirements, and s~eR other 
criteria as-w~t+ to ensure ~R§~Fea-em~+eyees claimants receive 
good quality and effective services at a ~F~SeRt reasonable 
cost. 

3~--s~ee~a+--agFeemeRts--may-ee-~~FeRasea-at-tRe-a~seFet~eR-ef-tRe 
e~Fea~~ The bureau may terminate special programs upon thirty 
days• notice to the provider. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective Apirl 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-81-82-45. Bureau responsibilities. 

1. ~Rese-F~tes-aRS-tRe-fee-seRea~+es-ae-Ret-Fe~~~Fe-tAe-e~Fea~-te 
~ay-a-eRaFge-feF-a-seFv~ee-tRat-~s-Ret-feF-tAe-tFeatmeRt-ef--a 
ee~eRsaete---~Rj~Fy---eF---a---eRaFge--tRat--~s--tAe--~F~maFy 
FeS~GRS~B~t~ty-ef-aRetAeF-~ayeF~ 

2~ Determinations of excessiveness and medical necessity are 
subject to a determination of the a~FeeteF bureau or tRe 
a~Feetep!s its representatives and must be determined by 
evaluating the charge and service according to the conditions 
of excessiveness and medical necessity as specified in the 
medical service rules. 

3~ 2. As soon as reasonably possible after receiving a bill the 
bureau shall Se-aRy-eF-att-ef-tRe-fettGW~R§: 

a. Pay the charge or any portion of the eAaFge bill that is 
not denied. 

. 
b. Deny all or a portion of a-eRaFge the bill on the basis 

that the injury is not compensable, or the service or 
charge is excessive or not medically necessary. 

c. Request specific additional information to determine 
whether the charge or service is excessive or not 
medically necessary or whether the condition is 
compensable. 

4~ 3. If a service is not included in the fee schedule and the 
charge is not otherwise excessive and is medically necessary 
the bureau shall evaluate the charge against the usual and 
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customary charges prevailing in the same geographic community 
for similar services. 

If the charge submitted is less than or equal 
prevailing and customary charges, the bureau shall 
charge in full. If the charge exceeds the usual and 
charges, the bureau shall pay an amount equal to the 
customary charge for similar services. 

to the 
pay the 

customary 
usual and 

The bureau shall provide written notification through a notice 
of nonpayment to the effi~+eyee claimant when the e~+eyee , 
claimant is personally responsible for the payment of a charge 
and to the provider through a remittance advice of denial of 
part or all of a charge, or to the provider for any request 
for additional information. Written notification must 
include: 

a. The basis for denial of all or part of a charge that the 
payer has determined is not for a compensable injury under 
North Dakota Century Code title 65. 

b. The basis for denial or reduction of each charge and the 
specific amounts being denied or reduced for each charge 
meeting the conditions of excessive charge. 

c. The basis for denial of each charge meeting the conditions 
of an excessive service. 

d. The basis for denial of each charge not meeting the 
conditions of medically necessary. 

e. A request for an appropriate record or the specific 
information requested to allow proper determination of the 
bi 11 , or both. 

7~ ~ Any payment made to a provider which is determined to be 
wholly or partially excessive or not medically necessary, 
according to the conditions prevailing at the time of payment, 
may be collected from the provider by the bureau in the amount 
that the reimbursement was excessive. 

a~ ~ If the bureau requests a special report as defined in section 
92-01-02-29, asking the health care provider or doctor to 
respond to specific questions regarding causation, 
aggravation, preexisting conditions, or to clarify complex 
conditions, or other issues not required to be included in 
standard reports, the bureau will pay a reasonable fee for 
responding to such requests. The health care provider or 
doctor should include in the special report the time involved 
in responding to such requests. Both time factors and 
complexity of the issues will be considered when determining 
the reasonableness of fees for such service. Such services 
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should be billed under current procedural terminology code 
99080 with a descriptor of "special report". 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 

92-Gl-62-46. Medical services disputes. 

1. Dispute resolution is mandated by these rules under North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-02-20 when an aggrieved party 
raises a bona fide dispute concerning the s~Fea~ls 
ae~eFm~Ra~~eA managed care vendor's recommendation that aR 
em~+eyee-~as-Feee~vea;-~s-Feee~v~A§;-eF-~5-~Fe~esea-~e-Feee~ve 
medical treatment for a compensable condition ~~a~ is 
excessive, inappropriate, ineffectual, or in violation of the 
medical rules regarding the performance of medical services. 
Dispute resolution is a+se mandated under these rules where 
the aggrieved party is an employer who disputes an award of 
medical services. 

2. The bona fide dispute must involve mea~ea+-seFv~ees-~Ret~S~R§ 
~~e-fe++ew~R§: 

a. Medical services performed by doctorst~ 

b. Ancillary services ~~a~--aFe prescribed by an attending 
doc tort~ 

c. ARy--seFv~ees Services that cannot be obtained without a 
doctor's prescriptiont~ 

d. t~ese-seFv~ees Services that qualify for review under this 
rule pursuant to section 92-01-02-30t~ 

e. Braces, splints, and physical restorative devices w~++-se 
Fev~ewea-~RaeF-~~e-~Fev~s~eRs-ef-~~~s--F~+e--eR+y--~f--~~e 
se+e--~ss~e-~s-w~e~~eF-~~e-~Fea~meA~s-aFe determined to be 
excessive, inappropriate, ineffectual, or in violation of 
the rules regarding the performance of medical servicest~ 

f. Re~~es~s-feF-~a++~a~~ve-eaFet-aRa 

§~ Denials or reductions in payment to ~~e-~ea+~~-eaFe a 
provider arising out of medical bill review or application 
of the bureau's fee schedules or medical service rules. 

3. An aggrieved party is aR-em~+eyee a claimant, an employer, or 
~ea+~~-eaFe ~provider who raises a bona fide dispute. 

4. t~e-s~Fea~-may-a~sm~ss-~~e-~e~~~~eR-feF-a~s~~~e-Fese+~~~eA;-a~ 
aRy-~~me-a~F~A§-~~e-~Feeeea~R§S;--~f--~~--f~Ras--~~eFe--~s--Re 
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aeAa-f~ae--a~s~~te~---tR--s~eA--ease--tAe-e~Fea~-W~tt-~SS~e-aR 
aa~~R~StFat~ve-eFaeF-aeRy~R§·a~~t~eat~eR-ef-tAese-F~tes-te-tAe 
a~s~~te~ 

S~·-tR-eFaep-te-sRew-a ~ bona fide dispute does not include: 

a. AR---e~+eyeF--~~?t--sRew--tRat--tRe--eRaF§es--affeet--tRe 
e~~+eyeF~s-~Fe~~~~-~a~eRt-te-tAe-e~Fea~~ 

e~·-AR-e~~+eyee-~~st-sAew-tAat-tAe-pea~et~eR-eF-aeR~a+-ef-eaFe 
w~++-ee+~§e-tAe-e~+eyee-te-~eFseRa++y-~ay-feF-tAe-seFv~ee 
te~§~;-a~~+~eat~eR-ef-tAe-fee-seRea~+es-Fea~e~R§-a-~a~eRt 
te-a-~Fev~aeF-~ay-Ret-ee-eeRtestea-ey-tAe-e~+eyee-eeea~se 
s~eseet~eR-4-ef-NeFtR-9aketa-GeRt~Fy-€eae-seet~eR-6S-9S-97 
aees-Ret-a++ew-tAe--~Fev~aeF--te--8~++--tRe--e~teyee--fep 
seFv~ees-FeRaeFea-te-tFeat-a-ee~~eRsae+e-~R;~FYt~ 

e~--ARy--~aFty--~~st-sAew-tAat-tRe-a~s~~te-eeReeFRs-a-~~est~eA 
ef-faet~--ARy 8 dispute that is solely a question of law 
~s--Ret--s~ejeet--te-e~Ra~R§-a~s~~te-Fese+~t~eR-~RaeF-tR~s 
seet~eR~---tR--s~eA--ease;--tAe--e~Fea~--sRa++--~ss~e---aR 
aa~~R~StFat~ve--eFaeF~---lAe--sete-Fe~ay-feF-aR-a§§F~evea 
~aFty-~s-a~~ea+-te-tAe-a~~Fe~F~ate-a~stF~et-ee~Ft~--A-faet 
AeaF~R§-~ay-Aet-ee-eeRa~etea-~R-s~eA-ease;-aeseRt-eFaeF-ef 
a-ee~Ft. 

ARy--~aFty--~~st--sAew-tAat-tRe 8 dispute aees-Ret-eeReeFR 
about the compensability of an entire condition te~§~;--aR 
e~+eyee--a++e§es--tAat--a~aeetes-was-tF~§§eFea-ey-~Aj~FY~ 
lAe--eeFFeet--~ss~e--~s--wAetReF---tAeFe---~s---a---ea~sa+ 
Fe+at~eRsA~~--eetweeR--~Aj~Fy-aAa-eeRa~t~eA~--±R-s~eA-ease 
tAe-e~~+eyee~s-Fe~eay-~s-feF-fe~a+--ReaF~A§--~RaeF--NeFtA 
9aketa--€eRt~Fy--€eae-eAa~teF-28-32-eF-B~Ra~R§-aPe~tFat~eR 
~RaeF-NeFtA-9aketa-€eRt~Fy-€eae-seet~eR-6S-92-±S-et-se~~t~ 
HeweveF;--tR~s--seet~eR-aees-Rei-~Fee+~ae-aeR~a+-ef-s~A§te 
~a~ea+-eAaF§es-as-~RFe+atea. 

c. A dispute about the compensability of a claim. 

6~--A-~et~t~eR-feF-B~Aa~R§-a~s~~te-Fese+~t~eR-stays-~a~Rt-ef-tRe 
Rea+tR-eaFe-~Fev~aeF~s-e~++s--~eRa~R§--f~Ra+--e~tee~--ef--tRe 
Fev~ews~ 

7~ 5. An aggrieved party must f~Fst exhaust the dispute resolution 
procedures of the managed care vendor ~F~eF-te before filing a 
request with the bureau for ~Rfe~a+-Fev~ew;-FeeeRs~aeFat~eR; 
ep-feF binding dispute resolution on any issue related to 
managed care services as-aef~Rea-ey-tAese-F~+es. The managed 
care vendor•s dispute resolution process must be completed 
within thirty days of receipt of the necessary information to 
process the request. The managed care vendor m~st--eFa++y 
shall notify the aggrieved party and the bureau orally of the 
results of the additional review and shall notify the bureau 
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in writing within seven days of completion of the additional 
review. 

8~--AfteF--tRe--a§§P~evea--~apty--eMAa~sts--tRe-a~s~~te-Pese+~t~eA 
~reeea~Pes-ef--tRe--maAagea--eaPe--veAaer;--tRe--e~Pea~--sRa++ 
~Aaeptake---aR·-~AfePma+--~Avest~gat~eA;--Pev~ew--tRe--mea~ea+ 
ev~aeAee;-~Ae+~a~Ag--aAy--Aew--ev~aeAee--tRe--aggP~evea--~aPty 
s~em~ts;-aAa-tRe-Peee~eAaat~eAs-ef-tRe-maAagea-eaPe-veAaeP~ 

9~ 6. 

tRe-e~Pea~-sRa++-~ss~e-aA-~AfePma+-aee~s~eA-w~tR~A-tR~Pty-aays 
afteP-Peee~v~Ag--wP~tteA--Aet~f~eat~eA--ef--tRe--maAa§ea--eaPe 
veAaeP~s--a4s~~te-Pese+~t4eA-Pes~+ts-aAa-sRa++-sePve-a-ee~y-ef 
tAe-4Aferma+-aee~s~eA-te-tRe-~art4es--ay--reg~+ar--ma++~---tAe 
~Afepma+---aee~s4eA---mijst---s~~Pt%e---tRe--reaseA--fer--tRe 
aetePffitAatteA;--e~t--Aeea--Aet--make--ftAStA§S·-ef--faet---aRS 
eeAe+~s4eAs--ef--+aw~---tf-tRe-aggr~evea-~arty-aees-Aet-f4+e-a 
ferma+-~et4t4eA-fer-e4Aa4Ag--a~s~~te--rese+~t4eA--~Aaer--tRese 
P~+es--w4tR4A-tA4Pty-aays-ef-4ss~aAee-ef-tRe-e~Pea~!s-4Aferma+ 
aeetStSA;-tRat-aeetsteA-~S-f~Aat;-S~Sjeet--eAty--te--Pee~eAtA§ 
~AaeP-NertR-Baketa-GeAt~Py-Seae-seetteA-65-95-94~ 

tAe If the aggrieved party sRa++-f4+e files a fePma+ petition 
for binding dispute resolution within thirty days of issuance 
of tRe--e~Pea~~s--~Aferma+--aee~s~eA~-+Ae-fePma+ managed care 
vendor•s dispute resolution recommendation, the petition fer 
e~Aa4Rg--84s~~te--rese+~t4eA must be in a form aRa-fePmat-as 
prescribed by the S~FeeteP bureau and must: 

a. Identify the e~+eyee!s claimant•s name, date of injury, 
and claim numbert~ 

e~--GePttfy--tRat--tRe-PetateaAess-ef-eA§StA§-tPeatmeRt-te-tRe 
werk-Pe+atea-4Rj~Py-4s-Ret-at-4ss~e-at--tRe--t4me--ef--tRe 
pe~~est;--eMee~t--tAat-aeR4a+-ef-s4Ag+e-mea4ea+-eRaPges-as 
~Are+atea-may-ae-aee4aea-~AaeP-tRese-Pij+est 

e~--s~ee4fy--tAe--tPeatmeAt--4R--~~est4eR--a+eAg-w4tA-tRe-t4me 
~eP4ea-ef-tRe-tPeatmeAt-4A-a4s~~te~--WAeA-tAe-tPeatmeAt-~s 
~Pe~esea;--tAe-Pe~~est~Ag-~aPty-sRa++-~Pev~ae-tRe-a~PeeteP 
w4tR-aee~meAtat~eA-ef-tRe-s~ee4f~e-tPeatmeAt-~+aA-~Pe~esea 
ey-tRe-atteAatA§-aeetePt 

a~ ~ Provide all relevant aAa--~ePt4AeAt medical information 
along with aAy medical documentation which indicates that 
the treatment in question conforms to accepted medical 
standards of caret~ 

e~ ~ Identify any actual or potential harm tAat-Ras-aefa++eA; 
er-mt§Rt-eefa++ to the em~+eyeet claimant. 

f~--tf--a~~+~eaa+e;--~Pev~ae--s~ee~f~e--eMa~+es--ef--Rew--tRe 
tPeatmeAt-ee~+~es-w4tR-tRe-mea4ea+-serv~ee-PYtest-aAa 
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§~ ~ Identify the specific relief sought. 

±9~ ~ S~m~taP+y;--feFma+ 8 petition for binding dispute resolution 
regarding denial or reductions ~A of fees must be filed within 
thirty days of the issuance of the managed care vendor•s 
dispute resolution recommendation, in a form aA~--feFmat--as 
prescribed by the ~~PeeteF bureau and must: 

a. Be--f~+e~--w~tA~R--tA~Fty-~ays-ef-~ss~aRee-ef-tAe-a~Fea~~s 
~RfeFma+-~ee~s~eRt 

a~ State specific code and ~ates date of service in disputet~ 

e~ b. State the grounds for questioning the disputed amountt~ 

~~ c. 

e~ d. 

State the Fe~~est--feF--eePFeet~eR-aR~ requested relieft 
aR~. 

Include specific documentation to support the review 
request, including copies of original health care 
financing administration bills, chart notes, remittance 
advice, aRy correspondence between the parties regarding 
the dispute, and any other documentation necessary to 
evaluate the dispute. 

The ~~FeeteF bureau shall review the formal petition for 
binding dispute resolution aR~-Ret~fy-tAe-a§§P~eve~--~aPty--ay 
Fe§~taF--ma~+--~f--a-aeAa-f~~e-~~s~~te-was-fe~R~-te-eM~st. ±f 
tAe-~~FeeteF-~etePm~Res-tAat-a-aeRa-f~~e-~~s~~te-eM~sts;-aR An 
informal investigation of the petition and evidence m~st will 
be conducted. lAe-~Rvest~§at~eR-may-~Aet~~e-Fe~~est--feF--aR~ 
Pev~ew--ef--~eFt~ReAt--me~~ea+--tPeatmeAt-aA~-~aymeRt-FeeeF~s; 
~AtePv~ews-w~tA-tAe-~aFt~es-te-tAe--~~s~~te;--eP--eeRs~+tat~eA 
w~tR--aA--a~~Pe~F~ate-Aea+tA-eaPe-~Pev~~eP-eP-eemm~ttee-ef-tAe 
~Pev~~eF~s-~eeFs~ 

lAe--a~Pea~--sAatl--aPPaR§e-a++-Pe+evaRt-aA~-~ePt~AeAt-me~~eal 
~AfeFmat~eR-~A-eAPeAete§~ea+-eF~eP;-w~tA-tRe-e+~est--~ee~meAts 
eR---te~;--aA~--A~ffiBepe~--~R--APaa~e--R~mePa+s--~R--tAe--+eweF 
F~§At-AaA~-eePReP-ef-eaeA-~a§e;-Be§~RA~R§-w~tA-tAe-~ee~meRt-ef 
tAe--eaF+~est--~ate~---lAe--~ee~meAts--m~st-Aave-aR-~A~eM-tAat 
~Ret~~es-tAe-~ee~meRt·R~maeFs;-~eseP~~t~eAs-ef-eaeA--~ee~meAt; 
a~tAeP;-R~meeP-ef-~a§es;-aR~-~ate-ef-tAe-~ee~meAt~--lAe-a~Fea~ 
sAa++-~Fev~~e-tAe-a§§F~eve~-~aFty-w~tA-a-ee~y-ef-tAe-~R~eM~ 

±f The bureau shall advise the parties if additional 
information is ReeessaPy;-tAe-~~FeeteP--sRa++--se--a~v~se--tAe 
~aFt~es~---~~eR--Feee~~t--ef--a-wP~tteR-Pe~~est-fep-a~~~t~eAat 
~RfePmat~eA;-tAe-~aFt~es-Aave-fe~PteeA-~ays-te-Pes~eR~ needed 
to make a decision. If tAe a party does not provide the 
information requested ay-tAe-~~FeeieP within fourteen days, 
the ~~FeeteP bureau may issue an order resolving or dismissing 
the dispute based on available information. 
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B~ 10. 

tf---~l=le---a§§P~evea--~aF~y--se+~eves--~l=la~--Fe+evaR~--mea~ea+ 
~RfBFma~~SR-RaS-RS~-seeR--~FSV~SeS;--~Re--~aF~y--sl=latt--e~~ReF 
~Pev~ae-~l=la~-~RfeFma~~eR;-eF-~aeR~~fy-~l=le-Fe~eF~-sy-aa~e;-Ra~e 
ef-~Fev~aeF;-aRa-aaaFess-se-~l=lat-~l=le--sHPeaH--~ay--es~a~R--~I=Ie 
~~ss~R§·-~ea~ea+--FeeeFa~---tf-tl=le-aggF~evea-~aF~y-sHsm~ts-Rew 
ev~aeRee;--~l=le---~aF~y---sl=la++---aFPaR§e---~Re---ev~aeRee---~R 
ei=IFeRe+eg~ea+--eFaeF;--w~tl=l--tl=le--e+aes~-aeeH~eRts-eR-~e~;-aAa 
RH~eFeS-~R-AFas~e-RHmeFatS-~R-~Re-teWeF-F~§A~-RaRa-eSFReP--ef 
eael=l-~a§e;-seg~RR~A§-w~tl=l-~l=le-aeeHmeRt-ef-tl=le-eaPt~es~-aa~e~ 

The a~Fee~eF bureau shall determine whether it is necessary to 
appoint ~a~ea+ health care providers to examine the records 
or e~+eyee the claimant. +l=le-a~Fee~eF-~y-ae~e~~Re If the 
bureau determines that peer review is not required, aRe the 
bureau shall enter a final administrative order based upon the 
investigation. 

±4~ 11. If the a~Fee~eF bureau determines it is necessary to appoint 
a~~Fe~F~a~e health care providers to review the case, the 
providers may: 

a. Examine the medical recordst-aRa~ 

b. tf-ReeessaFy;-~eFfeFm-aRy Perform reasonable and necessary 
medical tests, other than invasive tests, pursuant to 
North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28. 

±s~ 12. +l=le--a~~Fe~F~a~e--l=lea+~l=l-eape-~Fev~aeFs-aFe-~l=lese-a~~e~R~ea-sy 
~l=le-a~Fee~eF-~Fev~aea-fHF~I=IeP-~I=Ia~+ 

Hi~ 13. 

a~ The a~pee~eF bureau may select a health care provider or 
convene a panel of health care providers to conduct ~l=le a 
review ~R--aeeeFaaRee--w~~~=~ under subsection 3 of North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-05-07t~ 

s~ When a doctor is selected to conduct a review, the doctor 
must be a practitioner of the healing art of the health 
care provider whose treatment is being reviewedt-aRa~ 

e~ When a panel of doctors is selected, at least one member 
of aAy~sHel=l the panel must be a practitioner of the 
healing art of the health care provider whose treatment is 
being reviewed. 

When an examination of aR·e~+eyee a claimant is necessary, 
the a~Fee~eF bureau shall inform the e~~+eyee claimant of the 
date, time, and location of the examination w~~l=l-ee~~es-te and 
also shall inform the attending doctor and the selected l=lea+~l=l 
eaFe providers, doctor, or panel members. The examination may 
include+ 

a~--A a review of all medical records and x-rays submitted; 
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s~--AR an interview and examination with the em~+eyee 
claimant; and 

e~--PePfepmaRee performance of any necessary tests, except 
invasive tests, laboratory studies, or x-rays. 

±7~ 14. If. without good cause, the e~+eyee claimant does not attend 
the examination, w4~Re~~-§eea-ea~se; the a4Pee~ep bureau may 
issue an order resolving or dismissing the dispute based on 
available information. 

±s~--WReR--aR--eMam4Ra~4eR--ef--aR--em~+eyee--eP--a--Pev4ew--ef-~Re 
em~+eyee~s-mea4ea+-PeeePas-4s-eeRa~e~ea;-~Re-aee~eP--eP--~aRet 
ef--aee~ePs--sRa++--ma4+--a--Pe~eP~-~e-tRe-a4PeeteP-4A-wP4t4R§ 
w4~R4R-f4ve-aays-ef-~Re-eMam4Aat4eA;-w4tR-ee~4es-ma4+ea-te-tRe 
e~+eyee-aRa-at~eAa4A§-aee~eP~--lRe-Pe~ePt-may-4Aet~aet 

s~--Past-mea4eat-R4stePyt 

e~--6~PPeA~-mea4ea+-~Pee+emt 

f~--Res~+~s-ef-aAy-~es~s-~epfePmeat 

§~--B4a§Aes4s-4aeA~4f4ea-ey-±69-9-eeae-ep-9£M-±±±-R-eeaet 

R~--WRe~ReP-tRe-em~+eyee-4s-mea4ea++y-stat4eRaPyt 

4~--WRetReP--e~PPeA~--~PeatmeA~--4s--eMeess4ve;-4Aa~~Pe~P4ate; 
4Reffee~~a+;-eP-4A-v4e+at4eR-ef-tRe-P~test-aAa 

j~--WRetReP--eP-Ae~-tRe-e~PPeA~-~PeatmeR~-sRe~+a-ee-eeA~4A~ee; 
mea4f4ea;-eP-tePm4Aa~ea~ 

±9~--ij~eA--eeAet~s4eA--ef--tRe-Pev4ew;-~Rese-~epfeFm4A§-~eeP-Pev4ew 
sRa++-4ss~e-a-s~mmaPy-ef-tRe-~eP~4AeA~-faets;-aRa-PeaseRs--fep 
~Re~-aee4s4eA--as--e~tt4Aee--4A--s~esee~4eA-±8~---lRe-e4Pee~eP 
Peta4As--eeAt4A~4A§--j~P4sa4e~4eR--~~Ps~aA~--te--NePtR--9aketa 
6eAt~Py--6eae--see~4eR--6S-96-94;--aRa--may-aff4Pm;-mea4fy;-eP 
PevePse-tRe-aee4s4eR-ef-tRese--~ePfePm4R§--~eeP--Pev4ew~---lRe 
e4PeeteP--SRatt--t4m4t--eMePe4se-ef-eeAt4A~4A§-j~p4sa4e~4eA-te 
PevePse-eP-mea4fy-~Re-aee4s4eA-ef-~Rese-~epfePm4A§-~eeP-Pev4ew 
~e-4AstaAees-4A-wR4eRt 

a~--lRe-~eeP-Pev4ew-eee4s4eA-4s-eeAtPaPy-te-+aw-e~-~Re-mea4ea+ 
sePv4ee-P~+est-eP 
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lRe--a~FeeteP--may--Fef~se-te-eMePe~se-eeAi~A~~A§-~~P~sa~et~eA 
w~tReut--eM~taAat~eA~---lRe--a~peeteP--sRa++--~ss~e--a---f~Aa+ 
aam~A~StPat~ve-ePaeP-~A-Pev~ewa9te-fePm-€8Aia~A~R§·f~RS~A§S-ef 
faet;-eeRe+~s~eRs-ef-+aw;-aRa-epaeP~---+Re--aee~s~eR--iAat--~s 
Pev~ewaa+e-ay-tAe-ee~Pts-~s-tAat-ef-tAe-a~PeeteP~ 

29~--AR--a~~ea+--ef--tAe--a~Peetepls--ePaeP--must--ae--takeR-te-tAe 
S~StP~et-eeYPt-s~ee~f~ea-~R-NePtA-9aketa-6eAtYPy-6eae--seet~eR 
6§-±9-9l~--+Ae-~Pev~s~eRs-ef-NePtA-9aketa-6eAtuPy-6eae-eAa~teP 
28-32-aPe-a~~+~eaa+e-te-§evePR-aRy--a~~ea+s;--eMee~t--tAat--~A 
aeeepaaAee--w~tA--NePtA--9aketa-6eRtuPy-6eae-seet~eA-6§-92-29; 
tAe-staRaaPa-ef-Pev~ew-~s-wRetAeP-tAePe-Ras-aeeA-aA--aause--ef 
a~sepet~eR--By--tAe--a~Peetep~--lAe-~Pev~s~eAs-ef-NePtA-9aketa 
6eRtuPy-6eae-eAa~teP-28-32-wA~eA-eeAf+~et-w~tA-tAese-Pu+es--ae 
Ret--a~~+y--ay--v~Ptue--ef--NePtR--9aketa-6eRt~Py-6eae-seet~eR 
6§-92-29~ 

21~--+Aese-Putes-§evePR-aAy-~RfeFma+-Pe~uest-eP-fePma+-~et~t~eA-feP 
mea~eat-SePv~ees-a~s~ute-PeSetYt~eA-maae-fett8W~A§--a--maAa§ea 
eaPe--PeeemmeAaat~eA--tAat-eeeuPs-eA-eP-afteP-JaAuaPy-1;-1994~ 
~R-ePaeP-te-fae~+~tate--uA~fePm~ty--ef--aee~s~eA;--aRa--s~eeay 
Pese+ut~eA--ef--a~s~ute;-tAese-Pu+es-w~++-a+se-§evePR-aAy-sueR 
~~a+~fy~A§--Pe~uest--maae--~P~eP--te---JaAuaPy-1;---1994;---ay 
st~~u+at~eA--ef--tAe--a§§P~evea-~aPty-aAa-tAe-auPeau;-~Pev~aea 
iAat-a~s~ute-Pese+ut~eA-Aaa-Aet-a+Peaay--takeA--~+aee--~R--aAy 
etAeP-~Peeeea~A§-Pe§aPa~A§-tAe-~ssue-~R-a~s~ute~ · 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20 

92-81-92-47. Providers performing peer review. 

1. In consultation with the workers compensation bureau•s health 
care advisory board, the a~PeeteP bureau shall establish and 
maintain a list of a~~Pe~P~ate doctors and health care 
providers or panel of health care providers and doctors, to 
review medical services disputes. 

2. Doctors and health care providers, and panels of doctors and 
health care providers, will be selected by the a~PeeteF 
bureau. To be eligible to receive reimbursement for treating 
~A~YPea-em~+eyees claimants. all North Dakota doctors and 
health care providers must be available for peer review upon 
the request of the a~PeeteP bureau. Hospitals are not subject 
to peer review; however, professional services provided by a 
health care provider in a hospital setting are subject to peer 
review. Peer review members may not include any NePtA-9aketa 
health care providers or doctors whose examination or 
treatment is the subject of the review, or any health care 
provider whose license is under suspension by the provider•s 
licensing board. 
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3. Doctors and health care providers performing peer review aAa 
a~~e~Atea-~~Fs~aAt-te-tR~s-F~le and acting pursuant to the 
authority of the a~FeeteF bureau are agents of the department. 
The findings of those performing peer review, all of the 
records and all communications to or before the reviewers are 
privileged and are not discoverable or admissible in any 
proceeding other than those under this chapter. 

4. Any person performing binding dispute resolution under these 
rules is immune from aAy civil liability pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-82-28 se-leAg-as if that person 
acts in good faith, without malice, and not for improper 
personal enrichment. 

5. When aA--e~+eyee a claimant is required to attend an 
examination pursuant to section 92-81-82-46, the a~FeeteF 
bureau shall send notice of the examination to the effi~leyee 
claimant and all affected parties. The notice must inform all 
parties of the time, date, location, and purpose of the 
examination. 

6. Those performing peer review pursuant to this rule must be 
paid as follows: 

a. A--s~Ag+e The bureau shall pay a health care provider, 
other than a doctor, sRa+l-Fese~ve seventy-five dollars~ 
to be billed under North Dakota specific code BDR81, for 
record review and examination. In addition, the ~eFseA 
sRall--Feee~ve bureau will pay twenty-five dollars for the 
report te-tRe-a~FeeteF, to be billed under North Dakota 
specific code BDR82. +Rese-fees-a~~ly-te-eval~at~eAs-ey 
a++-s~A§le-RealtR-eaFe-~Fev~aeFs;-etReF-tRaA-aeeteFs~ If 
the bureau has requested a review by a panel of providers 2 
the bureau will pay the provider preparing the report 
twenty-five dollars for report preparation. The panel 
members shall bill under North Dakota specific code BDR85 
and the report must be billed under North Dakota specific 
code BDR86. 

b. A--s~Agle The bureau shall pay a doctor selected pursuant 
to section 92-81-82-46 to review records, review 
treatment, perform reasonable and appropriate tests, or 
examine the effi~leyee claimant, sRal+-Feee~ve one hundred 
fifty dollars per hour up to a maximum of four hours feF 
FeeeFa-Fev~ew-aAa-eMaffi~Aat~eA. +Re A doctor will also 
receive one hundred dollars for preparation and submission 
of the report. Billings for services by a single doctor 
must be billed under North Dakota specific code BDR83 for 
the examination and BDR84.for the report. Billings by a 
doctor selected to a panel must be billed under North 
Dakota specific code BDR87 for the examination and BDR88 
for the report of the panel. 
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c. HeattR--eaFe--~FevteeFs;-etReF-tRaR-eeeteFs;-seteetee-te-a 
~aRet-ef-FevteweFs-sRatt-eaeR-Feeetve-seveRty-ftve-eettaFs 
feF--FeeeFe--Fevtew--aRe-tRe-eMaffitRatteR~--lRe-ReattR-eaFe 
~FevteeF-wAe-~Fe~aFes-aRe-s~sffitts-tAe-Fe~eFt-sRatt-Feeetve 
aR-aeettteRat-tweRty-ftve-eettaFs~--BttttR§s-sy-eaeR-~aRet 
ffieffiBeF-seteetee-ffi~st-se-8ttte8-~ReeF-NeFtR-9aketa-s~eetfte 
eeee--B9R9§~---BttttRg-feF-tRe-~aRet-Fe~eFt-ffi~St-se-8ttte8 
~ReeF-NeFtR-9aketa-s~eetfte-eeee-B9R96~ 

a~--9eeteFS--Seteetee-te-seFve-eR-a-~aRet-ef-eeeteFS-te-Fevtew 
FeeeFes;--Fevtew---tFeatffieRt;---~eFfeFffi---FeaseRaste---aRe 
a~~Fe~Ftate--tests;--eF--eMaffitRe--tRe--effi~teyee-sRatt-eaeR 
Feeetve-eRe-A~ReFee-ftfty-eettaFs-~eF-Re~F-~~-te-a-ffiaMtffi~ffi 
ef--fe~F--Re~Fs--feF--FeeeFe--Fevtew-aRe-eMaffitRatteR~--lRe 
~aRet-ffieffiseF-wRe-~Fe~aFes-aRe--s~sffitts--tRe--~aRet--Fe~eFt 
sRatt--Feeetve--aR--aeettteRat--eRe--R~ReFee--eettaFs--feF 
~Fe~aFatteR-aRS-S~BffitSStBR-ef--tRe--Fe~eFt~---BttttR§S--By 
eaeR-eeeteF-seteetee-te-a-~aRet-ffi~st-se-stttee-~ReeF-NeFtR 
9aketa-s~eetfte-eeee-B9R97-feF-tRe-eMaffitRatteR--aRe--B9R98 
feF-tRe-Fe~eFt~ 

e~ Notwithstanding the provisions of this subsection, the 
etFeeteF bureau may tR-a-ee~teM-ease-Fe~~tFtRg--eMteRstve 
Fevtew preauthorize additional fees of up to two hundred 
dollars above the amounts specified in a complex case 
requiring extensive review. Billings for that additional 
amount must be billed under North Dakota specific code 
BDR89. 

7. The bureau shall pay costs related to record review, 
examinations, and reports pursuant to this rule sRatt-se--~ate 
sy--tAe--s~Fea~ and eRaFgee shall charge the costs to the 
appropriate claim file. If additional diagnostic tests are 
required, the costs for these tests ffi~st will be reimbursed tR 
aeeeFeaRee-wttR according to the North Dakota fee schedules. 
The bureau also shall atse pay the e~teyee claimant for 
travel wttAtR-tAe-~aFaffieteFs--ef according to North Dakota 
Century Code section 65-85-28. 

8. If aR--e~teyee the claimant fails to appear for a required 
examination under this section, without providing the doctor 
with at least twenty-four hours• notice, the bureau shall pay 
each selected doctor sRatt--Feeetve one hundred dollars. 
BttttRgs---feF Doctors shall bill cancellations in these 
circumstances ffi~st-se-8ttte8 under North Dakota specific code 
BDR18. 

H;story: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 65-82-88, 65-82-28, 65-85-87 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-82-28, 65-85-87 

92-81-82-48. Elements of f;l;ng. 
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1. For purposes of this section, tAe-fet+ew~A§-teFms-Rave-tRe 
meaA~A§S--§~veA unless the context e+eaFty---~Aa~eates---a 
a~ffeFeAt-meaA~A§ Otherwise requires: 

a. 11 Appropriate record 11 means a legible medical record or 
report from a provider, or any other relevant and material 
information, substantiating the type, nature, extent, and 
work-relatedness;-~f-aAy; of an injury, aAa which is 
adequate to verify the level, type, and extent of services 
provided. 

b. 11 BilP eF--lleHHA§!! means a provider•s statement of 
charges and services rendered for treatment of a 
work-related injury. 

c. 11 Bill review 11 means the review or audit of medical bills 
and any associated medical records by a contractor for the 
North Dakota workers compensation bureau and may include 
review for duplications, omissions, actual delivery of 
billed services and items, accuracy of charges and 
associated coding, and improper concurrent e~+t~A§ bills 
for services involving evaluation or treatment;-eF-eetR; 
of setA work-related and nonwork-related problems. 

d. .!!6+a~m--aJ'J9HeaUeAll--meaAs--tAe-weFkeF.!.s-e+a~m-feF-~A~I:IFY 
~5FN-2828t;-feFm-61~ 

e~--.!!~m.,+eyeF.!.s--FeJ'eFtll-meaAs-tAe-emJ9+eyeF.!.s-FeJ'eFt-ef-tA~I:IFY 
~5FN-13669t;-feFm-62~ 

f~--!!9eeteF.!.s-FeJ'eFt!!-meaAs-tRe-aeeteF.!.s-FeJ9eFt-ef-4A~I:IFy-~5FN 
l99lst;-feFm-63-eF-etReF-aJ9J9FSJ9Ftate-FeeeFa-tRat--4Aetl:laes 
tRe-4AfeFmat4eA-Fe~l:lestea-eA-feFJT~-63~ 

§~--llPFev4aeFll-4s-as-aef4Aea-4A-sl:leseet4eAs-l3-aAa-22-ef-NeFtR 
9aketa-6eAti:IFy-6eae-seet4eA-6§-91-92~ 

R~--.!!ReaJ9J'tteat~eAll--meaRs--weFkeF.!.s--Aet4ee--ef-FeaJ9J't4eat4eA 
~5FN-l6829t;-feFm-64;--eF--eeFFesJ'eRaeAee--s4§Aea--ey--tRe 
4A~I:IFea-eff1!9+eyee-Fe~l:lesttA§-aaa~t~eAa+-eeAef~ts~ 

h 11 Wage verification 11 means federal and state income tax 
returns; W-2 forms; daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, 
or monthly employer payroll statements; and income 
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting practices. 

2. The elements of filing for an application for workers• 
compensation benefits are aeemea satisfied when the bureau has 
received tRe-fe++ewtA§-~tems: 

a. FeFm The Cl form completed and signed by the employee; 
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b. FeFm The C2 form completed and signed by the employer or 
the employer•s report is deemed admitted pursuant to North 
Dakota Century Code section 65-01-14; 

c. FeFm The C3 form or other appropriate record completed and 
signed by the provider; 

d. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

e. Appropriate records from the provider necessary to 
determine the type, nature, extent, and potential 
work-relatedness;-4f-aAy; of the injury or disability. 

3. The elements of filing for a reapplication are aeemea-te-ae 
satisfied when the bureau is in receipt of tRe--fe++ew4Ag 
4tems: 

a. FeFm The C4 form or other correspondence requesting 
benefits signed by the employee; 

b. Wage verification as requested by the bureau, if 
disability benefits are claimed; and 

c. Appropriate records from the provider. 

4. The elements of filing for payment of a medical bill are 
aeemea satisfied when a bill review is completed and after the 
bureau 4s-4A-Feee4~t-ef-tRe-fe++ew~Ag-~tems has received: 

a. A bill ep-a~++~A§ from the provider or employee; 

b. Appropriate records from the provider or employeef-aAa 

e~--A-8~++-Fev~ew-Ras-eeeA-ee~+etea. 

5. If the bureau requests additional mateP~a+ information from 
the employee ~A--ePaeP needed to process tRe---e+a4m ~ 
reapplication and the employee does not provide the 
information as-Pe~~estea, elements of filing are not aeemea 
satisfied until the employee provides the requested 
information as-Fe~~estea. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective January 1, 1996i 
April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-08 

92-81-82-58. Other states' coverage. 
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1. 9ef~A~t~eRs~ The terms used in this section have the same 
meaning as in North Dakota Century Code title 65 and in North 
Dakota Administrative Code title 92, except: 

a. "Covered employment" means hazardous employment 
principally localized in this state which involves 
incidental operations in another state. The term "covered 
employment" s~ee~f~eatty-eMet~Ses--aRy does not include 
employment in which the employer is required by the laws 
of that other state to purchase workers• compensation 
coverage in that other state. 

b. "Employee" means any North Dakota employee as that term is 
defined in North Dakota Century Code section 65-01-02 who 
engages in covered employment ~P~Re~~atty-+eea+~:eS-~R 
tR~s-state and who is eligible to file for workers• 
compensation benefits in another state if the employee 
suffers a work-related illness or injury or dies as a 
result of work activities in that state. The term 
"employee" feP-~~F~eses-ef-Uih-seeHeR also includes a 
person with optional workers• compensation coverage in 
this state under North Dakota Century Code section 
65-04-29 or 65-07-01 wAese--e~+eymeRt--~s--~P~Re~~a++y 
+eea+~:es--~R--tR~s--state--aRS who engages in covered 
employment and wAe is eligible to file for workers• 
compensation benefits in another state if tAe--e~~+eyee 
that person suffers a work-related illness or injury or 
dies as a result of work activities in that state. 

c. "Employer" means aRy-NePtA-9aketa ~ employer as tAat-te~ 
~s defined in North Dakota Century Code section 65-01-02, 
who is not materially delinquent in payment of of premium, 
and who has employees engaged in covered employment. An 
employer is not materially delinquent in payment of 
premium if s~eA the premium is no more than thirty days 
delinquent. 

d. 11 Incidental operations 11 means business operations of an 
employer for fewer than thirty consecutive days in a state 
where the employer has no other significant contacts and 
which operations do not require the employer to purchase 
workers• compensation insurance under the laws of that 
state. 11 Significant contacts" means s~eA contacts as--ape 
defined as significant by the workers• compensation laws 
of that other state aRS which are sufficient to subject 
the employer to liability for payment of workers• 
compensation premium in that other state. S4§R~f~eaRt 
eeRtaets;--feP--tAe-~~P~eses-ef-tAese-P~+es;-sees-Ret-seaP 
tRe-same-~eaR~R§-aS-tRat-teP~-~s-sef~ReS-~R--NePtA--9aketa 
SeRt~Py-Gese-seet~eR-65-98-9±~ 
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e~--!PP~Re~~a++y-+eea+~~eall-~s-aef~Rea-~R-NeFtA-9aketa-GeAt~Py 
Geae-seet~eA-6§-98~±-9±-aAa-seet~eA-92-9±-92-22;-aAa-tRese 
aef~A~t~eAS-aPe-aae~tea-sy-pefeFeAee-~A-iA~S-eAa~teF~ 

2. See~e--ef--seet~eA~ If an employee, hired in this state for 
covered employment ~P~Ae~~a++y-+eea+~~ea-~A-tA~s-state by an 
employer covered by the Workers• Compensation Act of this 
state, receives an injury while te~ePaF~+y employed in 
incidental operations outside this state, s~eR the injury is 
subject to the provisions of this section if the employee 
elects to receive benefits under the workers• compensation 
laws of that other state in lieu of a claim for benefits in 
this state. This section applies only if the workers• 
compensation laws of the other state allow the employee to 
elect to receive benefits under the laws of that state. If 
the employee does not or cannot elect coverage under the laws 
of another state, s~eA the injury is subject to the provisions 
of North Dakota Century Code chapter 65-08. 

The provisions of this section do not apply to: 

a. States having a monopolistic state fund. 

b. States having a reciprocal agreement with this 
regarding extraterritorial coverage. 

c. Compensation received under any federal act. 

d. FeaeFa+-Em~+eyees-t~as~+~ty-Aet~ 

e~ Foreign countries. 

f~--HA~tea-5iaieS-t9A§SA9FemeA-aAa-HaFB9FW9FkeFlS-Aet~ 

g~ ~ Maritime employment. 

state 

A~ f.:. Emp 1 oyer • s 1 i ability or 11 stop-gap11 coverage. 

~~--Em~+eymeAt--~A--wA~eA-tAe-e~+eyeP-~s-Fe~~~Fea-ey-tAe-+aws 
ef--aAeiAeF--state--te--~~FeAase---wePkePsl---eem~eAsat~eA 
eevePage-~A-iRat-state~ 

3. E+eetteA--ef--etReF--statels--seAef~ts-wa~ves-Pt§Ai-te-Feee4ve 
NeFiA-9aketa-eeRef4ts~ An employee who elects to receive 
benefits under the workers• compensation laws of another state 
waives the em~+eyeels right to seek compensation under North 
Dakota Century Code title 65. 

4. GevePage--~Fev4aea~ The bureau will pay on behalf of an 
employer any regular workers• compensation benefits the 
employer is obligated to pay under the workers• compensation 
laws of a state other than North Dakota, with respect to 
personal injury, illness, or death sustained as a result of 
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work activities by an employee engaged in covered employment 
in that state, if the employee or the employee's dependents 
elect to receive benefits under the other state's laws in lieu 
of benefits available under the North Dakota Workers• 
Compensation Act. The term 11 dependents 11 includes an 
employee's spouse feF--~~F~eses-ef-~A~s-see~~eA. The bureau 
will pay benefits on behalf of an employer but may not act nor 
be deemed as an insurer, nor may the bureau indemnify an 
employer for any liabilities, except as specifically provided 
in this section. 

The benefits provided by this section are those mandated by 
the workers• compensation laws of the elected state. This 
includes benefits for injuries that are deemed compensable in 
that other state but are not compensable under North Dakota 
Century Code chapters 65-05 and 65-08. Medical benefits 
provided pursuant to this section are subject to any fee 
schedule and other limitations imposed by the workers• 
compensation law of the elected state. The North Dakota fee 
schedule does not apply to this section. 

The bureau may reimburse an employer covered by this section 
for legal costs and for reasonable attorney's fees incurred, 
at a rate of no more than eighty-five dollars per hour, if the 
employer is sued in tort in another state by an injured 
employee or an injured employee's dependents relative to a 
work-related illness, injury, or death; or if the employer is 
alleged to have failed to make payment of workers• 
compensation premium in that other state by the workers• 
compensation authorities of that state. This reimbursement 
may be made only if it is determined by the bureau or by a 
court of competent jurisdiction that the employer is subject 
to the provisions of this section and was not required to 
purchase workers• coverage in that other state relative to the 
employment of the injured employee. 

The bureau may not reimburse any legal costs, attorney's fees, 
nor any other costs to a coemployee sued in tort by an injured 
employee. 

5. Aam~A~S~Fa~~eA--ef--e~AeF--s~a~es!--eeveFa§e~ The bureau may 
contract with a qualified third-party administrator to adjust 
and administer claims arising under this chapter. The bureau 
shall pay the costs of s~e~ the third-party administrator m~s~ 
se-~a~a from the general fund. 

6. Ex~eF~eRee--Fa~~A§~ Benefits paid on behalf of an employer 
pursuant to this section will be charged against the 
employer's account for experience rating purposes. The 
experience rating loss will be equal to the actual claim 
costs. The assessment charge plus appropriate penalties and 
interest, if any, levied pursuant to North Dakota Century Code 
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section 65-05-07.2, will be assessed on all claims brought 
under this section. 

7. Effi~teyep!s--Fe~ePi--ef--e+a~m~ The employer shall notify the 
bureau when a claim is filed in another state by an employee 
covered by this section. The employer shall notify the bureau 
of s~eR the claim in writing. The employer has thirty days 
after actual knowledge of the filing of a claim in which to 
notify the bureau;-aRa-s~eR. That time can be extended aR 
aaa~i~eRat for thirty days by the bureau ~~eR-a-sRew~R§-ef if 
the employer shows good cause ey-tRe-effi~teyeP for failing to 
timely notify the bureau. If the employer fails to timely 
notify the bureau when a claim is filed in another state by an 
employee covered under this section, the bureau h may not 
+~ae+e-fep-~aymeRi-ef ~benefits under this section. 

tRe--em~+eyeF--a+se--~y--Rave--a--a~ty;--~RaeP--tRe--weFkePs! 
ee~eRsai~eR-taw--ef--tRe--state--ef--~R5~Py;--te--Ret~fy--tRe 
weFkeps!--eeffi~eRsat~eR-a~tReF~t~es-ef-tRat-state-af-tRe-~Rj~Fy 
aF-eta~ffi~ The bureau ~s may not +~ae+e--faP--aRy ~ costs, 
charges, or penalties tRat-~y-ee charged against an employer 
for late reporting of an injury or claim to the workers• 
compensation authorities of the state of injury. 

8. EMet~s~ve--Feffieay~ The exclusive remedy provisions of North 
Dakota Century Code sections 65-01-01, 65-01-08, 65-04-28, and 
65-05-06 apply to this section ~R-f~++. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-08.1-02, 65-08.1-05 
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CHAPTER 92-65-91 

92-65-91-91. Definitions. As used in this article: 

1. "Accident" means an unplanned event, not necessarily injurious 
or damaging to property, interrupting the work activity in 
progress. 

2. "Bureau 11 means the North Dakota workers compensation bureau as 
aeseP~Bea-~A-NeFt~-9aketa-6eRt~Py-Geae-seet~aA-65-9±-92. 

3. llGeepa~AatePll---meaAs---a---aes~gAatea--~ePseA--syAe~PeA~&~A§; 
aa~~St~R§;-~Ate§Pat~A§;-aAS-SF§aA~&~R§--WSPkeFS~--eem~eASat~SR 
P~sk-maAagemeAt-~PS§Paffi-effepts~ 

4~ "Employer" means employer as aeseP~eee defined in North Dakota 
Century Code section 65-01-02. 

s~ 4. "Ergonomics" means the study of human characteristics for the 
appropriate design of living and work environments. 

s~ §..:. "Essential job functions" means the basic job duties that an 
employee must be able to perform with or without reasonable 
accommodation. 

7~ 6. 

s~ 7. 

"Hazard" means an unsafe condition that, if left uncontrolled, 
may contribute to an accident. · 

"Near miss" means an incident Pes~tt~A§ that does not result 
in Ae~t~eP an injury ASP or property damage but which has the 
potential to inflict injury or property damage. 

"Premium" means the actual premium determined at the end of 
the policy period, which is determined by applying the actual 
yearend payroll of an employer to the rates in effect when the 
prepaid premium (or deposit premium) is charged. 

±9~--llPpegPamll---meaAs---t~e--wP~tteA--wePkePs~--ee~eAsatteA--P~sk 
maAa§effieAt-~Pe§Pam-as-eeseP~eea-~A-seet~eA-92-95-9±-94~ 

±±~--llReeegA~&ea--~a&aPall--ffieaAs--aA--aekAew+eagea-~Asafe-eeAa~t~eR 
t~at;-~f-+eft-~AeeAtPe++ea;-may-eeAtP~e~te-te-aA-aee~aeAt~ 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-61-62. Premium discount for approved risk management 
program. AA-em~+eyeP-w~e-~~+emeAts-eP-ffia~Ata~As-a-~Pe§Pam-a~~Pevea--ey 
t~e--eupea~-~s-eAt~t+ea-te-a-f~ve-~eFeeAt-a~see~At-~A-t~e-aAA~a+-~Pemt~m 
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tRe-effi~~eyeF-ffi~st-~ay-te-tRe-a~Fea~-feF-tRe-yeap-fe~~ew~R§-tAe--yeaP--~R 
wR~eA--tAe--~Pe§Faffi--~s--~~~effieRtea--eF-ffia~Rta~Rea~ Repealed effective 
Apri 1 1. 1997. 

History: Effeet~ve-daR~aFy-±;-±994~ 
General Authority: NBSS-65-92-98 
law Implemented: NBSS-65-94-±9~± 

92-05-91-93. Procedures for applying for approval of program. 
The written program, with the application form. must be sent to the 
bureau no later than thirty days before the eRa beginning of the premium 
year. lAe-~Pe§Faffi-ffi~st-ae-a~~Pevea-ay-tAe-a~Pea~-aRa-~ffi~~effieRtea-aefepe 
tAe--eRa-ef-tAe-f~Fst-~Feffi~~ffi-yeaP-te-Peee~ve-a-f~ve-~ePeeRt-a~see~Rt-eR 
tRe-~Feffi~~ffi-feF-tAe-fe~tew~R§-yeaP~ If the bureau requests additions or 
changes to the written program before approval will be given, the bureau 
must receive those additions or changes within thirty days of written 
notice to the employer that the additions or changes are needed. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-82-88 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-84-19.1 

92-95-01-94. Written workers' compensation risk management 
program. A written program as described in the bureau•s 11 North Dakota 
Workers Compensation Risk Management Program11 publication must be 
submitted to the bureau and must include tAe-fe~tew~R§: 

1. Safety A safety policy meeting the requirements of section 
92-85-01-18. 

2. Accident investigation and near miss programs meeting the 
requirements of section 92-85-81-11. 

3. General safety rules meeting the requirements of section 
92-85-01-12. 

4. Safe operating procedures meeting the requirements of section 
92-85-81-13. 

5. WeFkeps! A workers• compensation claims management program 
meeting the requirements of section 92-85-81-14. 

6. Essential job functions meeting the requirements of section 
92-85-01-15. 

7. EF§eReffi~es An ergonomics program meeting the requirements of 
section 92-85-81-16. 

8. Setf-~Rs~eet~eA---eF---Ra:aPa--Peee§R~t~eR A self-inspection 
program meeting the requirements of section 92-85-81-17. 
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9. tPa~A~A§ A training program meeting the requirements of 
section 92-05-01-18. 

10. R~sk Provision for a risk management coordinator meeting the 
requirements of section 92-05-01-19. 

11. 9es~gAa~ee A statement of whether the employer intends to 
designate a medical provider ~ee~~A§·-~Ae--Pe~~4Fe~eA~s--ef 
see~~eA--92-9§-91-29 under North Dakota Century Code sections 
65-05-28.1 and 65-05-28.2. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-95. Risk management seminars. Once the program has been 
approved, the employer•s management representative and the designated 
risk management coordinator ~~s~--aAA~at+y shall attend at least one 
seminar each year on workplace safety or workers• compensation claims 
management. The bureau shall use the representative•s and coordinator•s 
record of compliance with this section as a factor in determining 
whether the employer is properly maintaining the program. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective_Apr~l 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-96. Maintenance of program approval. If an employer 
maintains program approval, the employer will receive the five percent 
premium discount eA--~Ae--~Fe~~~~ for the premium year fettew~A§-~Ae 
~Pe~~~~-yeaP in which the program was properly implemented eF and 
maintained. To maintain program approval..z. an employer must comply with 
~Ae its approved workers• compensation risk management program ees~gAee 
ey--~Ae--e~~teyeP--aAa--a~~Fevee--ey--~Ae--e~Fea~. An employer who is 
delinquent greater than ninety days in premium payments may receive the 
discount only as a credit to that employer•s account. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-97. Bureau program eeF~4f~ea~~eA approval committee. A 
committee shall meet to eva+~a~e approve the program submitted. The 
committee must eeAs~s~-ef-tRet 

1~--B~Pea~ include a bureau policyholder services representative~ 

2~--B~Fea~. a bureau claims department representative~ 

3~--B~Fea~. and the bureau loss prevention director. 
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History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19~1 

92-95-91-98. fRttta+--aRe-aAR~a+-a~~Fevee Annual program review. 
The bureau shall review each program tRttta++y-aRe annually to determine 
compliance wttA--tRe-em~+eyeF~S-~Fe§Fam. The bureau's review procedure 
m~st may be done by eRe-eF-aRy-eemetRat~eR-ef-tRe-fe++ewtA§t 

±~--PReRe~ 

3~--PRystea+ phone, letter. or onsite review. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-99. Bureau assistance and responsibility. 

±~--Em~+eyeFs--wRe-w~sR-te-aeve+e~-aR-a~~Fevee-~FegFam-may-eeRs~+t 
wttR-tRe-e~Fea~-eF-aRy-veReeF~--tRe-e~Fea~-may-Aet-ee-4Rve+vea 
tR-tRe-wFtttRg-ef-tRe-~FegFam;-e~t-wt++-asstst-tRe-em~+eyeF-te· 
eeftRe-ReeessaFy-etemeRtS-ef-tRe-~Fe§Fam~ 

2~--tRe-e~Fea~-Ras-tRe-fe++ew4A§·Fes~eRs4et+4t4est 

a~--tRe--e~Fea~--sRa++--seRe-a-+tst-ef-a++-+esses-te-e~+eyeFs 
tRat-Rave-a~~Fevee-~Fe§Fams~ 

s~--tRe---B~Fea~---sRatt---seRe---aRR~at---a§§Fe§ate--weFkeFs! 
ee~eRsatteR-safety-~Fe§Fam-+ess-F~As--te--e~+eyeFs--tRat 
Rave-a~~Fevee-~Fe§Fams~ 

e~--tRe-e~Fea~-sRa++-matRta4R-a-e~FFeRt-+tst-ef-em~+eyeFs-tRat 
Rave-a~~Fevee-~Fe§Fams-as-we++-as-a-+ess-Fat4e-R4steFy--eR 
tAese-e~+eyeFs~ Repealed effective April 1. 1997. 

History: Effeettve-daR~aFy-±;-±994~ 
General Authority: N9S6-6S-92-98 
law Implemented: NBSS-6§-94-±9~± 

92-95-91-19. Safety policy. A written safety policy must exist 
which includes the signature of the employer's top management. tRe+~eea 
4n-tR4s This policy must ee-tRe-fe++ew4R§t 

±~--tRe--~FeveRtteR-ef-aeeteeAts-ts-a-Rt§R-~FteFtty-ef-managemeRt~ 

2~--tRe-Fee~etten-ef-e+atms-eests-ts-a-gea+-ef-maRagemeRt~ 
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3~--~Re identify and define the safety responsibilities of all 
+eve+s-ef-maRa§emeR~-aRa-~Re employees m~s~-ee-~aeR~~f~ea--aRa 
aef~Rea-~R-~Re-~e+~ey, including management. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-85-81-11. Accident investigation aRa-ReaP-m~ss program. The 
written accident investigation aRa-ReaP-m~ss program must include ~Re 
fe++ew~R§t 

±~--PPeeea~Pes procedures for ~Re-~Rves~~§a~~eR-ef reporting and 
investigating all accidents and near misses~ 

2~--PPeeea~Pes--~Pev~a~R§ and for ~Re-Pev~ew-ef reviewing reports 
ey-~Re-em~teyeP~s-maRa§emeR~--Pe~peseR~a~~ve--aRa--eeepa~Ra~eP 
for corrective action to prevent aee~aeR~--eee~PPeRee--eP 
peeee~PPeRee recurring accidents and near misses. 

3~ Copies of the following reports used in the accident aRe-ReaP 
m~ss investigation program must be available for bureau 
review: 

a~ 1. 

a~ 2. 

An initial report of an accident or near miss completed and 
signed by the employee. 

An accident or near miss investigation report, including 
identification of causes and corrective action recommended and 
taken. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-85-81-12. General safety rules. WP~~~eR The employer shall 
post general safety rules feP--~Re--e~+eyeP--m~s~--ee--~es~ea in a 
conspicuous manner at fixed worksites and, wherever feasible, at mobile 
worksites. ~Re--e~+eyeP--sRa++--~eP~ea~ea++y--Pev~ew--aRa--~~aa~e--~Re 
§eRePa+-safe~y-P~tes~ 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-13. Safe operating procedures. WP~~~eR The employer 
shall develop written safe operating procedures m~s~--ee--aeve+e~ea for 
operations and tasks that involve recognized hazards. A-~Pev~s~eR-m~s~ 
ee-maae-ey-~Re-em~teyep-fep-~pa~R~R§-aS-aeseP~Bea-~A-See~~eR-92-Q§-Ql-±8 
~R-safe-e~ePa~~R§-~Peeea~Pes~ 
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History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-65-61-14. Claims management program. The written program must 
address tRe-fe++ew~R§: 

1. PPeeea~Pes-feP-tFa~R~R§-as-aeseF~eea-~R-seet~eR-92-9§-91-±8-eR 
e+a~ms-ffiaRagemeRt-~FB§Fam~ 

2~--A-Fet~FR-te-weFk-~+aR-tRat-~Re+~aes-mea~f~ea-a~ty~ 

3~ Immediate reporting of an injury by the injured employee. 

~ Procedures for informing tRe-~R~~Fea-em~+eyee-eR employees how 
to file for benefits and the nature of those benefits. 

4~--fmmea~ate-Fe~eFt-ef-~R~~Fy-ey-~R~~Fea-em~+eyee~ 

§~--A--~Feeea~Fe--te--~aeRt~fy--te-tRe-B~Fea~-a++-~Pe§Fam-a~~Fevea 
e+a~ms~ 

6~ 3. Immediate report of injury by the employer to the bureau 
including reporting to the claims analyst and the managed care 
vendor when lost time occurs, medical restrictions are 
imposed, or medical care is ongoing. 

4. A return to work plan that includes modified duty. 

5. The employer's plan for communication among the employer. 
injured employee, medical provider, managed care vendor, and 
the bureau to facilitate the return to work and continual 
progress of the injured employee as--aeseF~eea--~R--seet~eR 
92-9§-91-29. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-65-61-15. Essential job function. FeF--e~+eyeFs--w~tR 
Employers having fifteen or more employees; shall identify the essential 
functions of each job category sRa++--ee--~aeRt~f~ea and have them 
available for bureau review. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-65-61-16. Ergonomics program. A The employer shall develop a 
written ergonomics program m~st-ee-aeve+e~ea to address musculoskeletal 
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1nJuries caused by exertions, repetitive motions, or sustained posturesT 
tRese-~R3~F~es-~Ret~ee including back injuries, sprains, strains, carpal 
tunnel syndrome, and other cumulative trauma disorders. +R~S-~Fe§Fam 
m~st-eeRs~st-ef-tFa~R~Rg-as-aeseF~see-~R-seet~eR-92-9§-91-18--te--~RfeFm 
weFkeFs-ef-eFgeRem~e-Ra£aFes-aRa-eRas+e-tRem-te-~aFt~e~~ate-~R-tRe~F-ewR 
~Feteet~SRT 

+we--yeaFs--fFem--~R~t~a+--~FegFam--eeFt~f~eat~eR;-tRe-fe++ew~R§-m~st-se 
~m~+emeRteat 

lT--WeFk~+aee Following the initial training required by section 
92-05-01-18 on the basic principles of ergonomics, a workplace 
analysis will be done to eeteFm~Re-tRe-FeeegR~zee identify 
ergonomic hazardsT 

2T--PFeeea~Fes and procedures must be developed to correct or 
control eFgeRem~e hazards tRFe~gR-eR§~ReeF~R§;-weFk-~Faet~ees; 
eF-aem~R~stFat~ve-eeRtFets that have been identified. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-85-81-11. Self-inspection eF--Ra£aFa-FeeegR~t~eR program. A 
The employer shall develop a written self-inspection program m~st--eM~st 
wR~eR--eevete~s--aR--~RteFRat--setf-~Rs~eet~eR--~Fe§Fam that identifies 
hazards that exist in the workplace. ft--m~st In the program, the 
employer shall outline procedures tRat--w~t+-~Fev~ee for regular aRe 
~eF~ee~e inspection of at+ the entire work s~at~eRs place. The 
self-inspection eF---Ra&aFe---FeeegR~t~eR program must ~Re+~ee--tRe 
fe++ew~R§: 

1. 9eseF~~t~eR--ef Indicate the ty~es frequency of ~Rs~eet~eR 
inspections. 

2. rFe~~eRey-ef-~RS~ee~t9RST 

3T--9es~gRa~~eR-ef-tRe-4Retv4a~a+s-Fes~eRs4s+eT 

4T--9ee~meRtat4eR Provide for documentation of the inspection 
wR4eR-~Re+~aes-aR-a++ewaRee-feF--4Re+~s4eR--ef including the 
corrective action taken and the name of the individual 
conducting the inspection. 

§T 3. Rev~ew Require management•s review and signature ef 
maRagemeR~. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 
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92-05-Gl-18. Training program. 

1. A The employer shall develop a written program identifying 
training needs and objectives m~s~-ee-aevete~ea. This wP4~~eA 
program must include tAe-fettew4A§: 

a. New A new employee orientation program eeAs4st4Ag-ef-~Re 
fettew4A§ Bn= 

(1) General safety rules. 

(2) Safe operating procedures, specific to the employees' 
job tasks. 

(3} EP§eAem4e-Ra:aPas Basic principles of ergonomics. 

(4) G+a4ms The claims management program, including 
identification of the employer's designated medical 
provider. 

b. PeP4ea4e-Pe§~+aP An annual training program on at-+eas~-aA 
aAA~a+-eas4s-ef-~Re-fe++ew~A§: 

(1) GeAePa+-safe~y-P~+es~ 

{2} Safe operating procedures, specific to the employees' 
job tasks. 

{3} 1fl EP§eAem~e-Ra:aPas Basic principles of ergonomics. 

t4} 111 G+a~ms The claims management program, including 
identification of the employer's designated medical 
provider. 

(4) New equipment that is added or procedures which are 
added or changed. 

e~--lPa~A~A§;-~f-~Peeea~Pes-aPe-aaaea-eP-eAaA§ea~ 

a~--Y~aatea-tPa~A~A§-wReA-Aew-e~~~~meAt-~s-4AiP9S~eea~ 

2. 9ee~meRtat4eA-ef The employer shall document all training m~st 
Be-SeAe-aAS·ffi~Si-~AEt~Se including the date of training, the 
topics covered, the name of the person providing the training, 
and the participant's acknowledgment of attendance. This 
documentation must be available for the bureau to review. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 
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92-95-91-19. Risk management coordinator. The employer shall 
designate a risk management coordinator. AAy--maAageF--eF Only the 
employer or a covered employee may be assigned these responsibilities. 
lRe-a~t~es-aAa-Fes~eAs~e~1~t4es--ef--tAe--eeeFa~AateF--may--~Ae1~ae--tAe 
fettSW~A§f 

±~--h4a4seA-•eetweeA--maAagemeAt--aAa--em~1eyees;--w4tR-aav4ee-aAa 
g~~aaAee-ee~Ag-g~veA-~A-weFk~1aee-safety-~ss~es~ 

2~--WeFkeFsl-eem~eAsat4eA-e+a~ms-maAagemeAt~ 

3~--KAew1eage--ef--e~FFeAt--feaeFa1;--state;--1eea1;--aAa-~Aa~stFy 
safety-staAaaFas-tAat-a~~1y-te-tRe-e~1eyeF~ 

4~--lFatA~A§-~FS§Fam~ 

S~--F~tt--~~temeAtat4eA--aAa--aeve1e~meAt--ef-tAe-F4sk-maAagemeAt 
~FS§Fam~ 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective April 1. 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08 
law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-19.1 

92-95-91-29. Designated medical provider. ff-feas481e;-em~+eyeFs 
m~st-Rave-~FeaFFaAgea-mea4ea1-eaFe-feF-4A~~Fea-em~1eyees~--lRe--Aame--ef 
tRe·-~Fev4aeF--m~st--ee--~estea-aAa-we11-~~e+~e~!ea-ey-tRe-e~1eyeF~--AA 
4A~~Fea-e~1eyee-sRe~1a-ee-eAee~Fagea;-e~t-eaARet-ee-Fe~~4Fea;--te--Rave 
eaFe-~Fev~aea-ey-tR4s-~Fev4aeF~--lRe-em~1eyeF-sRe~+a-eRee~Fage-~Fev4aeFs 
te-Fev~ew-tAe-weFk~1aee-aReaa-ef-t4me-te-e~4+a-~RaeFstaR84Rg-aRa--ass~st 
4R--eaF+y--Fet~FA-te-weFk~--NeFma1+y;-tRe-e~1eyeFls-aes~gRatea-~Fev4aeF 
w4++-tFeat-tRe-e~+eyepls--4R~~Fea--e~1eyee~---HeweveF;--tReFe--may--ee 
e4Fe~mstaRees--wAeFe--tR4s--4s--Ret--~ess4e+e~---RegaFa1ess--ef--wAe-tRe 
~Fev4aeF-4s;-a-Fe+at4eRsA4~-m~st--eM4st--wR4eR--~Fev4aes--tRe--fe1+ew4Rg 
4RfeFmat4eRt 

±~--F~++--Fe~eFts--afteF--tFeatmeRt-wR4eR-aeteFm4Re-tRe-Rat~Fe-aRa 
eMteRt-ef-4R~~Fy~--A-llFe1ease-ef-4RfeFmat~eRll-sRe~+a-ee-s4gRea 
ey--a+1-em~1eyees-aRa-f~FRtSRea-te-tRe-mea4ea+-~Fev4aeF-4R-tAe 
eveRt-ef-4R~~FY~ 

2~--Est4matea-ee~Fse-ef-FeeeveFy~ 

3~--P+aR--te--Fet~FR~-tAe--4R~~Fea--e~1eyee--te--weFk~ Repealed 
effective April 1, 1997. 

History: Effeet4ve-JaR~aFy-i;-i994~ 
General Authority: N966-6S-92-98 
law Implemented: N966-6S-94-±9~± 
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